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GENERAL SUMMARY.
“The prolonged strike in the ironfoundries caused a 

large and increasing; amount of unemployment .and 
short time in the*  engineering trades in December. 
At iron and steel works and in some other metal 
trades employment Was also affected by the moulders’ ., 
'dispute, but was fairly good in general. In the 
shipbuilding trades employment was only. fair. In 
most other trades it was good or fairly good, and 
on the whole was about the same as in November.

Change's in rates' of wages which came into opera
tion in December resulted in increases in the weekly 
wages!' of ov'gr . 500,000 'workpeople, aggregating 
nearly .£140,000 per- week. J... The general level 
of retail prices of food and other items (in- . ■ 
eluding rent) of working-class family expenditure 
at 1st January wasjapproximately 125 per, cent, 
above the pre-war level.

E^jn^Zpymeiftig-^Trade Unions wish a net member- . 
ship of,1,500,630 reported 3'2 per cent, of their 
members as unemployed at the end of December, as 
compared with 2'9 per cent, a month earlier- the 
increase>.being due to. unemployment in the engineer
ing and. shipbuilding, trades--and 1'2 per cent, at 
the end of December, 1918.

In . industries in which workpeople are. Insured 
against unemployment under the National Insurance 
Acts, the ^percentage unemployed at 2nd January, 
including demobilised member? of H.M. Forces 
claiming out-of-work donation, was 6'5.8. The.corre
sponding percentage, for 28th November, 1919, was 
5'35. The increa'se was riiainly in the engineering 
and ironfounding trades', for which the percentage 
rose from, 8'32 at the end pf November to 10'74 on 
2nd January. Omitting this group the percentage , ., 
unemployed at 2nd January was only 4'41. The ' 
total number of ex-service men claiming out-of-work 
donation on 2nd Junitary was 377,957, as Compared 
with 353,668 oh 28th November.

The number of men 6m the Live Registers of the 
Employment Exchanges at 2nd January, 1920, was 
503,658, or an increase of 29,344 on 5th December; 
and the number of women was 46,863, or a decrease 
of 8,564 on the, total at 5th December. The number 
of vacancies unfilled at 2nd January was 25,979 for 
men, and 46,002 for women, the corresponding 
figures for-5th December being 26,152 and 44,300.

Employment at coal mines in December continued 
good and there was, a slight increase in the number 
of workpeople employed at the collieries making the 
returns.;-compared with December, 1918, the increase 
in workpeople amounted to about 20 per cent, The 
number of days worked by the mines'averaged 5'71 
and was about the;same as a month earlier'and 
a year garlier.At iron and shale mines employment 
continued good, at tin mines it was still moderate,' -

NOTE TO CHART. ,>
The above Ch aft is based solely ”on Returns 

furnished direct to the Ministry of Labour by 
various Trade Unions which pay unemployed benefit 
to their members. Persons cn strike or locked out, 
sick, or superannuated,: are excluded from the 
ugures.
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the war were discharged in large numbers early in the year; 
in the closing months of the .year the strike of iron 
moulders caused much unemployment and short time. Em
ployment in the shipbuilding industry was good' until the 
summer, when cessation of Government work made itself 
felt in several centres, and at the end of the year7 it was 
only fair. In the tinplate trade employment in 1919 was 
good, &nd much betteT than in 1918. In the other metal < 
trades it was fairly, good, on the whole.

There was much unemployment in the cotton trade in thfe 
early part of the year, and in March and April ^employment' / 
was bad; in May, however, an improvement set in, and from 
October ' to December employment was fairly good at 
spinning mills and good in the weaving sheds. In the 
woollen and worsted trades and in the silk trade employ
ment continued gdod. In the bleaching, dyeing, printing 
and finishing trades, taken as a whole, employment varied 
from moderate to bad during the greater part of the yeai$ / 
but improved to fairly good in the autumn. In the.hosiery 
trades it was good, on the whole, though dislocated by the 
strike of hosiery dyers and finishers for some weeks in the 
summer. During the greater part of the year employment, 
was bad in the fancy lace trade, but it improved to fair' in - 
October; in the plain net'branch ^employment was usually 
fair or fairly good, while in the curtain branch there was 
much fluctuation) employment varying from bad in March 
to good at the end of the.year. 'In the linen trade employ- : 
ment was slack and there was much short time. Apart 
from a short period inrthe^ spring, during which employ
ment was bad, the jute trade was well employed in 1919. In : 
the carpet trade employment remained fairly good1 through
out the year. L In the leather trades employment was fairly 
good in the first half of the year, and good later. The boot 
and shoe trades were well employed, and in the clothing 
trades employment was fairly good, on the whole. Employ^ 
ment in the building trade was slack at the beginning of 
1919, but improved in the spring, and was good in August. 
and September, since when there has been a slight.decline. 
With mil! sawyers and wheelwrights employment was fairly; 
good; the furnishing trades, coachbuilders and coopers, the 
brick, cement, pottery and glass trades and, on the whole, 
the printing trade were well employed. In the paper trade 
employment declined early'in 1919, and except in the news 
print section there was much unemployment; later it im
proved, and at the end1 of the year it was good generally, 
In the food preparation trades employment was good, on. the 
whole, throughout the year, and larger supplies of sugar 
resulted in substantial expansion of employment. • In agri
culture the-scarcity of labour became less acute as th^ year < 
advanced, and at the end of the year the shortages were, i ; 
with few ^exceptions, confined to skilled workers.

CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES.*
I. Trades In which the Numbers of Workpeople affected 

ARE REPORTED.t
The changes in rates of wages (including additional war 

wages or bonuses) reported as having taken effect in 1919, in 
the trades! for which statistics of the numbers of workpeople 
affected by such changes are compiled by the Department, 
resulted in an aggregate increase of over £2,100,000 in the . 
weekly wages of about 5,,650,000 workpeople. These totals 
are rather less than those recorded for 1918, when about 
6,000,000 workpeople obtained advances amounting, to about 
£3,000,000 per week, and do not differ greatly from those 
for 1917, but they far exceed those fpr any previous year. 
Thus, in the whole of the seven-year period 1910-16, which 
was also one of rising wages, the aggregate increase recorded 
was considerably less than £2,000,000.

The following Table shows'for 1918 and 1919 the numbers 
of workpeople affected by the changes reported, and the 
total amount of increase in weekly wages, in each of the 
principal groups of trades,

EMPLOYMENT, WAGES, HOURS OF 
LABOUR, PRICES AND DISPUTES.

ANNUAL REVIEW FOR 1919.
At the beginning of 1919 employment was affected 
by the change-over from war to peace activities in 
the factories and by the demobilisation of men who 
had been serving with the Forces. - Consequently, 
in the early months of the year large numbers of 
workpeople were unemployed. In the spring and 
summer, however, the situation steadily improved 
and employment generally became good and con
tinued so until the autumn. *-  In October the railway 
dispute, resulting in- a stoppage of more than a 
week, led to an increase in unemployment, and 
in the last two months'of the year the shortage of 
castings caused by the strike in the ironfpundries was 
responsible for a further unemployment and 
short time, especially in the engineering in
dustry. Employment at the end of the year, how
ever, was good, or fairly good, in most of the indus
tries not affected by this dispute, and, notwithstand
ing the exceptional conditions arising from the cessa
tion of munition work and the demobilisation: of the 
Forces, it was much better, on the wholes than in 
many years before the war.

The advance in rates of wages, which had been so 
marked a .feature of the_preceding four years, pro
ceeded during 1919, though not so rapidly, on the 
whole, as in the preceding year, It was accompanied 
by & marked reduction in hours of labour, decreases 
having been recorded by the Department affecting 
between six and. seven millions of workpeople, and 
averaging 6:| hours per week. x L

The general level of retail prices fell rapidly in 
the first part of 1919, but more than recovered its 
earlier position in the last quarter of the year. On 
1st January, 1919, the average increase, as compared 
with July, 1914, in the retail prices of food, on the 
btisis of the pre-war standard of consumption, was 
130 per cent.; by 1st June it had-fallen -to 104; but 
by 1st January, 1920, it had-passed all previous 
figures and stood at 136. For all the items" included 
in the.statistics (including rent,- clothing, fuel and 
light, &c., as well as food) the corresponding per
centages at the tliree dates*  Vere 120, 105'and 125 
respectively^ The Board of Trade index numbers 
of wholesale prices for 1919 showed an increase of 
II per cent, as .compared with the previous year, 
and of 154 per cent; as-compared with 1913.
- The number of tra.de disputes involving a stoppage 

of work in 1919 was greater than in any previous 
year since 1913, and the total number of workpeople 
involved (including those thrown out of work at the 
establishments concerned, though uot actually 
parties to the dispute) was greater than in any pre
vious year throughout the period, of more than 30 
years for which statistics are' available. The 
aggregate number of working days lost by these 
workpeople during the year was over 34 millions. 
This number is greater than that recorded for any 
previous year, except 1912, when the figure was 
exceptionally high owing to the coal strike of that 
year, which continued for seven" weeks.

EMPLOYMENT.
In the early part of 1919 there was a large-aiDoun^ of transi
tional unemployment, due to the change-over ••from war to 
peace conditions. This was most , severely felt by semi
skilled and unskilled munition workers, large numbers or 
whom had been .drawn from other industries, while many 
others-—particularly women—had not previously been occu
pied in wage-earning employments^ ' For most classes or 
skilled workers, on the other hand, employment remained, 
generally, fairly good. ■>

From the beginning of the year until early in March the 
numbers unemployed', both among civilians and among ex
members of H.M. Forces, continually increased; An im
provement then set iii among civilians,.but the acceleration 
of demobilisation insulted in a.further increase in the num
bers, of exrservice ihen unemployed until a maximum was

and at lead mines it varied locally from slack to 
z fairly gooL Al quarries employment continued 
good generally. /' " - .

In the pig-iron industry employment continued 
good, on the whole, though the number of furnaces 
in blast at the end of December was only 236, a^ 

* compared with 268 a year earlier. At iron and steel 
■\yorks employment was fairly good in general, but 
was adversely affected by the strike of Ironmoulders. 
Both the pig-iron industry and the iron and steel 
manufacturing industry were spffeting. from trans
port difficulties. The continuance of the iron- 
moulders^ dispute ^resulted in further extension of 
the already serious amount of unemployment and 
short time in the engineering trades. In the ship
building trades employment was fair on the whole, 
but not so' good as in November. Apart-from tem
porary stoppages owing to1 shortage of coal and bars, 
employment in the tin-plate trade remained good. 
In the other metal trades it was fairly good 
generally.

In the cotton trade employment during December 
continued fairly good in the. spinning section and 
good in the weaving section. In the woollen and 
worsted trades and the hosiery and silk trades it con
tinued good. There was a further improvement in 
the lace trade, employment being fair in the levers 
branch and good in the curtain and plain net 
branches. In the jute, trade employment continued 

" good on the whole, and in the linen trade it remained 
fair in Scotland and slack in, Ireland; though some 
improvement in Irish centres was noted at the end 
of the month. Employment was fairly good on the 
whole in the bleaching, dyeing, printing and finish
ing trades, and improved to good in the carpet trade. 

, It was good in the leather anti boot and shoe*  trades, 
and good or fairly good in the various branches of 
the-Clothing trades.

. Employment in the■ building trade was not quite 
1 so1 good in December as in November, but bricky 

layers and, carpenters continued well employed. In 
the woodworking and furnishing, brick, ^cement, 
pottery and glass, paper and printing, and food 
preparation trades employment remained good 
generally. Skilled agricultural labour continued to 
be in demand, but the supply, of unskilled farm

. workers was adequate in most places. With fisher
men employment was good, but showed some "decline 
during*  the month. The demand for seamen was 
only moderate. Employment with;dock and river
side labourers was, on the whole, fairly good.

Changes in Rates of Wages and Hours of Labour.
-—The changes in rates -i of wages reported "to' the
Department as having, come into, operation in

- December resulted in an increase of nearly £140,000 
per week in the weekly wages of over 500,000 work
people. The principal changes affected "workpeople 
in the iron and steel trades and included an

- '-increase of 7J. per cent, on basis rates to iron
puddlers and millmen in the North of England, 
Midlands, and West of Scotland, whilst other 

. changes affected workpeople in the soap and 
x candle , and in the’ brick, tile, &c.,$ trades, hosiery 

workers in the Midlands, building trade operatives 
in Yorkshire and Scotland, and printers and book
binders in London. Changes in hours of labour in 
December affected about 75,000 workpeople,,, whose 

". hours were reduced by an average of nearly 6J per 
week; the principal Change affected workpeople in 
the linen industry in Belfast and the North of 
Ireland.

Retail Prices.t—At 1st January, 1920, the average 
increase in retail prices nf the principal articles of 
food, on the basis of the pre-war dietary, was 136 
per cent, as compared with July, 1914. Taking into 
account hoUse-rent, clothing, fuel and light, &c., 
in addition, to food, the average increase; at 1st 

^January was about 125 per cent., assuming the same 
Btamntities and so far as possible the same qualities 

preseht time as before the war. ;

It must; however, be remembered that skilled men per
manently engaged in their trades form a relatively large 
proportion of the members of these Trade Unions, and that 
the unemployment in tfie early part qf 1919 was largely 
unemployment of semi-skilled and unskilled workers who 
wei^ discharged from ; industries which they had only 
entered for the purposes bf the war. These figures, there
fore, may not fully indicate the ampunt of unemployment 
occurring under such abnormal circumstances as prevailed 
in the first half of 1919. They also take no account of short 
time.

In the following paragraphs is given a summary of. the 
state of employment in the principal industries:

Coal miners were, well employed throughout 1919 ; .the 
number bf men working at coal mines increased during the 
year to such an extent that in December it was over 20 
per cent, greater than at the end of 1918. At iron and 
shale mines employment was good in 1§19 ; with tin miners 
it declined to moderate at/the beginning of the year, re
covered to fairly good in May and June, 'and then declined 
and was- again moderate-at the end of the year. With lead 
miners employment was good in the first half of the year, but 
not so good later, varying with the locality. At quarries 
employment was good, on the whole. In the' pig-iron in
dustry and at iron and steel works employment continued 
good in the first six months, though the volume of’ work 
■'ajS ASS "ban- in; 1918; later, however, these branches of 
industry were seriously affected by strikes of coal miners, 
railwaymen and ironinoulders. At the end of the year 
employment was gopd, on the whole, at blast furnaces, and. 
airiy good at iron and ;^teel works. Until September 

employment was fairly good for men regularly, attached to 
,tiade£, though semi-skilled and unskilled 

oraers-who had been drawn into, munition works during 
PloyiS?wasf°ecordedIay’ date f°r which maximum total unem-

ft?6 foJ 21^ November,' the last date for which 
terminatedSthNcwemberd°natl°n are avafla^' Civilian donation 
coal^trike^6 f°r te“ “^nths, omitting month> affected .by the general

nhed at the beginning of May. ' After that-date, absqrp- 
? ' into industry proceeded more rapidly than demobilisa- 
+*° n and through the summer employment Continued to im- 

OTe In the last three months of the year, however, it 
affected first by the railway-'dispute,. and' subse- 

entlv by the strike in the ironfoundries, the" shortage 
qf castings caused -by the general stoppage of work in the 
f nndries having resulted in much unemployment and short 
Lnie in the engineering trade. From time to time, espe- 

■'illv during the latter part of the year, transport difficulties 
were^reported to be adversely affecting employment.

The following Table shows the; number of unemployed 
norcnns whose Out-of-work Donation policies remained 
lodged at the end of each month of 1919 :— '

Jan, 
Feb. 
Mar.

Apr.® 
May 
June

The Out-of-work Donation statistics do not provide an 
exact measure of the volume of unemployment,' as they 
were affected by changes in administration and, in the later 
months especially, by exhaustion of the right to benefit 
under the scheme. They, are, nevertheless, sufficient to 
illustrate the great improvement in the spring and summer.

The great amount of unemployment among women in the 
early months of the year may be illustrated by analysing 
the figures for 7th March, the date of maximum civilian un
employment. On that date, the number of persons recorded 
as unemployed in connection with the donation scheme for 
civilians was 790,521, of whom 234,402 were men, 27,356 
boys, 494,365 women; and 34,398 girls. The maximum of 
unemployment as regard's ex-members of H.M. Forces was 
9th May, when the figures reached 409,959.

The percentages of 'unemployment among members of 
Trade Unions paying unemployed benefit at the end of each 
month of 1919 were, as followp:'^:

Total. Civilians. H.M, 
Forces. Total;

July .. 177,221 363,663 540,884
Aug.l., 141,132 336.952 478,084
Sept. 100,731 302,272 403,003

Oct. .'. 135,185 344,242 479,427
Nov.t 137,637 353,909 491,546
Dec. .. — 383,095 383,095

(2ndJan),

.. 2*4.

Jan. .. ’ . 2*5 Apr. .. 2*7. July.. .. 2’0 Oct. .. .. 2*6
Feb. .. . 2*8 May .. 21 Aug. .. 2^2 Nov. .. ..2’9
Mar... ■; . 2*9 June .. 1*7 Sept. .. 1’6 Dec. .. .. \3’2

The average percentage of unemployment among members 
of these Unions in 1919; though greater than* during the 
war period, was less than the average in pre-war years, afe 
will be apparent from the following Table, which gives 
comparative figures for the last 15 years: —

1905 .. 5’0 1910 .. 4’7. 1915 .. 1’1
1906 .. 3’6 1911 3’0 1916 0’4
1907 .. r .. 3’7 1912 .. 2’4J 1917 - .. . 0’7
1908 .. 7’8 1913 .. ; 2’i 1918 .. 0’8
1909 .. .. 7’7 1914 .. 3’3 1919 2’4

* The figures given throughout are preliminary and subject to revision.1". 
Those for 1918 have been revised in accordance with the latest information 
available.

t'These statistics are exclusive of changes affecting seamen, railway •' - 
servants, agricultural labourers, police, Government employees, domestic 
servants, shop assistants and clerks,

Groups of Trades.

Number of work
people Whose rates 

of wages were 
reported as changed 

in

Total netincrease ' 
in the weekly wages 
of thoite affected, as 
compared with the 

preceding year.

1918. 1919. 1918. ' 1919.

Building ' -389,000 290,000'
& • 

254,000
£ 

197,000Coal Mining
Other Mining and Quarrying..

921,000 1,110,000 421,000 597,000
' 58,000 59,000 24,000 31,000Pig Iron, and Iron and Steel 

Manufacture................... 184,000 . 184,000 95,000 < 118,000Engineering, Shipbuilding, and 
other Metal .................... 1,747,000 1,715,000 765,000 500,000-Textile .. .. .. 826,000 , 521,000 475,000 153,000Clothing, .. .,

Transport x..................................
355,000 390,000 115,000 104.000
292,000 267,000 196,000 59,000Paper, Printing, etc.................... 102,000 157,000 - 68,000 61,000Glass, Brick, Pottery, and

Chemical.................................
Other Trades .. .. ..
Local Authority Services ..

,281,000 208,000
1.27,000 . 59,000:

647,000 561,000 339,000 182,000196,000 185,000 109,000 5o;ooo
Total .. .. .. .. ■5;998,000 5,647,000 2,988,000 2,111,000
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If the-number bf agricultural/labourers, shop assistants 
and police whose hours have been reduced could be in
cluded the total number would be substantially increased.

In considering the variations in'the: numbers affected, 
and in the average reduction per head, in different trades 
and groups of trades,.it shot.Id be remembered that these 
variations are partly due to the differences in the weekly 
hours recognised before :the \phanges occurred. For 
example, in the printing/ tradb> the adoption of a 48-hour 
week resulted in Jan average weekly recluction of nearly 
3 hours, the weekly hours before the change having been 
most usually only 50 or 51; whereas in thezebtton industry 
the adoption of . the48-hour week necessitated a reduc
tion of 71 hours, the working week having previously been 
55> hours. It should also be noted tfi.ajt the averages apply 
only to those workpeople whose hours have actually been 
reduced and not necessarily to the, total numbers of work
people. employed in the . respective groups/of trades, no 
account being taken in the Table of any workpeople, e.g., 
in thexirpn and steel 'trades,, who were already, working the 
reduced number of hours. ” >

The reduction Wgan in the engineering-and shipbuilding 
trades, in which .the working week of, usually, 53 or 54 hours 
was*  reduced, to 47 hours,/as from 1st January, 1919. 
Similar’ arrangements were? subsequently adopted in a 
number of other mief al-working trades. This was followed 
by the adoption of a 48-hour week in the railway service, 
as from Jst February; and an ,8-hoUr shift was subsequently 
adopted for shift workers’ in iron and steelj smelting 
furnaces and rolling mills and in electrical and gas under
takings. A 48-hotir week /was also introduced in a number 
Of other industries,, including' thecotton,woollen and 
worsted, silk, hosiery;' linen, carpetj textile bleaching, dye
ing, finishing, &c., boot and-shoe, carting, tramway and 
omnibus, printing and bookbinding, cement and leather 
trades. For/ building operatives the hours of labour 
in summer were reduced in the majority of districts to 
between<44 and 491 pier week, and: reductions :in the winter 
hours were also madt in most-cases/ In the coal-mining

k in winter/ For certain classes of _ railway servants, viz., 
drivers,, firemen and cleaners, standard- rates' were fixed’ 
the rates for other classeS^beirig still under''consideration ' 
at the end of the year. The j war bonus of permanent 
Government employees whose ordinary wages did not exdfeed 
60s; per week was increased by two stages to 24s. per week 
plus 30 per cent, of their, ordinary remuneration for men 
of 21 and over, to 15s./per week plus 30 per cent, for 
women of 18 and over, and-to smaller amounts, for youths 
and-girls. Those whose wages or salary exceeded 60s. per 
week received different amounts.

For .police sergeants, and. constables revised scales of. pay 
with a minimum of 100s. per week for sergeants? and of 70s’ 
per week for constables, were adopted in the great majority 

' of Forces. Increases in*minimum  rates were also arranged 
during the, year in. all but one/of_ the trades covered by 
the Trade Boards Apts, and a number of additional trades 
were brought within the; scope of the Acts and had minimum 
rates of wages established.

CHANGES IN HOURS OF LABOUR.*
Perhaps the most marked feature of the industrial situa- 

-tion in 1919 was the reduction which was effected in weekly 
Working hours in the principal -industries/ At-the end of
1918 the hours usually worked inf these industries ranged 
generally from 48, to 60 per,week, whbreas by the-end of
1919 the ,most usual range was from 44 to. 48 per week. 
The number/bf workpeople whose recognised hours of 
labour were reported as having been reduced, during 1919 
in the employments  for TVhich statistics of’numbers affected 
by such changes are available, was 6,400,000, the average 
reduction per head being about 61. hours per/week. The 
following Table shows the numbers of workpeople affected 
by such reductions jin different groups 6f trades, and the 
average amount of reductioix per/head/r-^

*

* Exclusive of seamen, agricultural labourers, police, domestic servants 
shop assistantsand clerks. Estimatesjor railway servants arid workpeople 
employedGovernment Departments have been included in the figures.

In comparing the amounts of increase shown for different 
groups or-trades, it is necessary to bear in mind that the 
advances in wages granted to meh have usually been greater 

' than those given to women, boys and girls. Accordingly, 
if the average amounts of increase are calculated, they will 
be affected by the varying proportions of men, women and 
juveniles employed in different trades/ It should, also be 
noted that- the changes reported mainly consist of those 
arranged between organised groups of workpeople and 
efriployers, and that many f changes among unorganised 
workers, escape observation. ;

A prominent feature of the year jwas the widespread 
adoption of the principle of / enhancing ” hourly rates 
of wages, and in many ca^es piecework rates also, concur
rently with reductions in weekly working hours, so as to 
maintain the weekly full-time wages at the same level ;as ‘ 
before. These increases in hourly and piece rates,- haying 
no effect on weekly wages, are not, of course > reflected in 
the figures given in the above Table.

In the building trades increases- in .wages were granted 
to‘workmen in all the principal centres, and in most cases 
more than one advance was given.. In the ■ large towns the 
average increase in hourly rates, including .’/^ enhance
ments ” of-rates given in some districts on reductions in 
working hours, -Was about 4d. per hour. In- thq coal
mining industry, an advance was granted of 2s. per day. to 
workpeople 16 years of age or over and of Is. a day to 
those, under 16, with effect as from 9th January, as a result 
of the recommendations of the Coal Industry Commission. 
Percentage additions to piecework prices were; also granted 
to compensate for-a reduction in working hours.

In the engineering, boilermaking apd shipbuilding in
dustries increases in basis rates / were given to certain 
classes of workmen , in various districts. In addition a 
general advance of 5s*.  per week was granted, at the-end 
of November, to men 18 years of age and over, bringing 
the general increase over pre-war rates for time-workers 
up to 33s. 6d. a week, plus a bonus of 12| per cent, on total 
earnings. The advance of ;5s. per week was extended to, 
workpeople in many other metal trades, incliiding the light 
castings, sheet-metal, gas-meter making, railway-wagon 
building and repairing, heating’ and domestic engineering 
and tube-making trades, and to nien engaged in the 

' chemical) cement - and. explosives trades and at electricity 
undertakings. .

The only increase granted to cotton trade operatives 
during the year was, one of 30 per cent, on list prices, 
which accompanied a reduction in hours of labour in order 
to maintain the weekly wages unchanged. In the woollen 
and worsted industry in the West Riding of Yorkshire the 
war wage was raised from 104| to 125 per cent, on basis 
rates for timeworkers, with corresponding increases for 
pieceworkers; and in several branches the basis wages .were 
also raised. In addition an increase of? 15 per cent, on 
current wages was given to-maintain weekly wages at the 
same level as before a reduction, in hours. In the textile 
bleaching, dyeing, finishing, -&c., trades the war wages 
were increased from 104f to120 per cent, on basis ratOs in. 
Yorkshire, and from 30s. l|d. to 36s. 3d. per week,for-men 
and from 18s. lOd. to 21s. 7d. per week fpr. women in 
Lancashire,. Cheshire and Scotland; in addition.the basis 
rates were increased in many cases. Boot and shoe opera
tives generally were granted a national minimum wage in 
March of 56s. per week (53s. in certain departments) for 
Voa years and over and 30s. per week for*-  women 
ot 20 years and over, merging all war bonuses and advances

• previously granted. Increases of various'" amounts were 
given to workpeople in the wholesale and retail tailoring 
trades, and minimum, rates were fixed by an Order /of the 
Ministry of Labour for women engaged in the making of 
women s and children’s clothing generally.
. *5, printing trades rates of wages were -fixed for ’towns 
in England and Wale^ generally, outside Lohdon, graded 
in six groups. Later in, the year the rates so fixed were 
increased, usually by 6s. per. Week, except for lithographic 
printers, who received 7s. 6d. per week. In London a total 
increase amounting-to 12s. 6d. per week was granted to 
men during the year. A national agreement was also 
arrived at fixing rates for Ireland. In Scotland varying 
amounts of increase, were given in different towns. In the 

iirJVtUre-tr—ev inpreases were granted to operatives in 
all the principal centres, whilst in other woddworking trades 
revised rates were fixed, under. National Agreements, for 
vehicle builders, sawmill workers and coopers. Bakers in 
most districts, received an jnctease of 5s. per week. Carters 
and tramway and omnibus bus workers'received an advance^ 
ot 4s. per week, making a total of 34s. oyer pre-war. rates.

II.' Trades in which the Numbers affected are not 
REPORTED.

In severaLlarge groups of-manual labour employment 
the numbers of workpeople affected by changes in rates of 
wages are not reported, though some information 4s avail- 

aS+e n^ure of the increiises, granted./ Accord
ingly, statistics of such changes are not included in the 
inPhXJ^Vw ^ngst theses agricultural labourers 
bv had J£eir« num-mum.rates inbreased
by the Agiicultural Wages Board, generally by 6s. 6d. per 
ifiS i/Snor+hnf -aT--°l, Ult .m^e3i;" aDd labour .

whlc??1 ^Wim rates are payable were
♦ ■ ledueed, usually to 50 per week in summer and 48

; Groups of Trades.
No. of work
people whose.

hours were 
reduced.

Aggregate^ 
reduction in 

weekly hours.

Averagereduc*  
. tions'in hours 
: per head .for 
fhe workpeople 

affected.

Budding.. - .. .. . .. 201,000 916000 4*5
Coal Minins........................ 1,060,000 5,217,000 4’9
Mining and Quarrying .. 33,000 139;000 ' 4'3
Pig Iron arid Iron and Steel 13^,000 1,811,000 13’7

Manufacture
Engineering, Shipbuilding . 1,860,000 11,655,000 6’3

and other Metal .. ..
Textile .. 990,000 6,957.000. ; 7'0
Clothing .. .. .. 213,000 1,046.000 4*9
Transport .. .. .. 900,000 7,797,000 8*7  '
Paper, Printing, &o................. 193,00-V 783,000/" - 4*0
Glass, Brick, Pottery, and 264,000 1,668,000 6*3

Chemical -
O ther Trades .. s. ..' 445,000 2,644,D00 • / 5*9
Public Utiiity- Services , . 109,000 828,000 7'6

TOTAL ' .. 6,400,0(0 .7; -41,461,0.00;'- . G* 5
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included

1918 (just

1918, just

Article.

than in 
a fall in

Average Percentage In
crease as compared 

with July, 1914.

ALL ITEMS.

Taking-the average increases f©r all "the items .......
in the statistics and combining them in, accordance with their 

< estimated relative importance in pre-war working-class 
' famijy budgets, the following figures are/ obtained repre

senting the average percentage increase, us compared/with 
July/1914,- ih/the generab level/ of retail prices (including 

^those of fqdd,~.clothing, fuel' and light, &c., as well as rent) 
at the beginning of each month of 1919: —

INDEX NUMBERS-OF WHOLESALE PRICES * A
- The Board of Trade index number of wholesale prices 
works out for 1919 at 296-3 (the base year being 1900) and 
.is the highest-/recorded- in the statistics of the Board, 
showing an. increase of nearly 11 per cent, in comparison 
with the previous year. The index numbers for each year 
from 1900, based on ther pricb movementsJof 47 principal 

7 articles, are shown below, and from these figures it will 
be noticed that-there was already an upward movement 

./'before the war.c^'j
: (Prices in 1900 = 100.)

In the coal and metals? group the index number was over
36 per cent, higher than in 1918, when an increase of 12 per

year were considerably lower than at the beginning." The 
only commodities included which remained almost un
changed in price throughout 1919 were flouT and butter.

OTHER ITEMS (FUEL InD LIGHT, / CLOTHING, RENT) ETC.') . , ?

‘ As regards items other than, food, the inost important 
changes were those in the price of coal. The retail price 
/of household coal remained steady from January-*•  up- to> 
July. In that month there was a general increase of 6s. 
per ton, but in December there was .a decrease of , 10s/ per 
ton, so that, apart from minor , local price movements 
there/was a net fall of 4s. per ton during the year. Be-, 
twqen January and November the price of gas had risen in 
much the Same proportion as the price of coal, (but the 
reduction in the latter at the beginning of December had 
-not by the. end of the year caused a corresponding fall in 
the price of gas. ,

In the first half of'the year the prices of clothing showed 
fluctuations in either direction/ and on balance there Aya? 
not much change .in the average level, though men’s suits 
showed notable increases 'in prices; later in the year, 
however, the level of prices of clothing resumed the general 
upward, movement which had been? temporarily arrested: 
Rents of. working-class dwellings continued to be subject 
to the provisions of the Increase of Rent Restriction Acts 
and thus remained unchanged, for the same accommodatioh, 
except in respect of increased ra|es. The rise in rates has 
been considerable in many places, but the rateable/value 
of working-class properties being low, the effect of increased 
rates on the^ cpst/ of living^ of the working classes -is/not 
important, relatively to the effect of other increases, when 
divided over the year.. Of other items, the prices of candles 
were substantially lower at the end of the year than at the 
beginning, but soap was dearer in December 
January, 1919; though in the spring it had shown 
nrice^ -

7ith in a Ideality the Returns q^.^. pric©

1919
January |
February'.
March / /
April _ H
May
June. . '
July I

The corresponding figure for 1st November, 
before the Armistice) was 133.

It should be noted that the percentages given/in this 
article represent in all,eases fluctuations in prices, on the 
assumption of - a: uniform consuiription, no allowance being 
made for possible alterations in consumption, which may 
have modified the, actual expenditure on the articles 
included. \ i - ... > \ / .- ■ ' , ’

For the separate articles included-in- these figures, the 
following Table shows the averagd prices and the average 
percentage increase'in prices, as compared with July, 1914, 
at the beginning and end of the period under review and at . 
2nd June, the date for which the lowest level of prices'was 
recorded:—■ \ ? /;■ _..-y , A.’ /

1919
January.
February

’•March
April
May
June , \
July '

The /corresponding * figurq . for 1st November, j 
beford the Armistice; was between 120 and 125 per cent.

All Items included: Average Percentage 
July, 1914.

The fig ures for 1919 are provisional and subjeot to correction. 

(26862) B

udustry the ' maximum wofking^ time of underground 
workers was reduced in July by one hour per day as a 
result of the recommendations of the Coal Industry Com- 
in issi on; while' that of surf ace/Workers1, which w as reduced 
to 49 hours per week from 1st January, was further re- 
^Tn almost every case the reduction in hours was/subject; 
to the condition" that*  weekly time wages should not be' 
reduced. For workers paid by the hour the rates werb 
either enhanced in the proportion by which the weekly 
hours were reduced, or increases in hourly rates-were given 
which resulted ? in a net increase in Weekly wages/ Those 
paid at weekly, daily or shift rates, .generally received the 
same amounts as before the change. As regards piece
workers, in some cases no general change was made in the 
recognised piece?lists. In other cases the piece rates were 
enluinced in propcjftion to the reduction in hours; while in 
others again a smaller percentage increase' was given.

RETAIL PRICES.
, _FOOD. /

The year 1919 was . characterised by marked changes in 
retail prices/? which showed substantial reductions, on the 
average, in the early part of the year but later regained 
and passed the high level/ with which the yearopened. 
These changes'were mainly due to the movements-in the,, 
prices of foodstuffs; the averages percentage' increases, as 
compared with July, 1914,' in z the retail prices of the 
principal articles of food at /thebeginning of each month 
being as. follows.
Prices o/ Food.*  Average Percentage Increase

-?' 1914. /?-W?'-r’:'?<-
Per Cent.
; ... 130 

;..-130: 
... 120 

113
... 107 
... 104 
... 109

Beef. British—<-
Ribs \
Thin Flank /-

Beef, Chilled? or Frozen^
Ribs .. ...
Thin Flank \. • ..

Mutton, British—'' ?' // /.
Legs ......
Breast . .• > ;■. ■ ssi®

Mutton, Frozen-
Legs ......
Breast .. .. ..

Bacon (streaky)® .. ..
Fish .. ■-
Flour ./’ /nerTlij;
Bread .. , ..p^rAlK’ 
TCcb # .yi. • > '
Sugar (granulated)” 4
Milk ..._ /./ per'quart
Potatoesx . per 7 Ib.
Margarine -.. ..
Butter— ;

Fresh ’ .
Salt .. .. .’

Cheese,.Canadian or (T.S.»‘
Eggs (fresh) .. ,, each

All above Articles/ '? 
(weightedpercentages)/

fishes in the; above Table show that xthere,-were 
Wn.siderable movements during 1919 in the prices of the 

<»joi ity of ■ the items included. The prices of milk, eggs 
potatoes yary/seasonally, df course^-every' year/ Of 

mi.h1 1 ,13 included, ^margarine and imported beefand 
(‘vpr’1 Sa0We J the largest price changes, differing, how- 

ln ^e respect that,. while the average price of >mar- 
thp1?6 W/u hi.gh^ at the end than at the beginning of 
oitlJ? j1* intermediately been much lower than at
_  r date) the prices of imported meat at the end of the

for is seldIor another kind locally

over July,

1919 ■ Per Cent;
August ... ... 117
September ... ... 116 >
October ... ...122
November ... 131
December ..,. 134

19207
January ... ...136

Increase over

Per Cent. -. 1919 Per Cent.
- ... 120 August ... 115

... 120 September . /. . ...115 ,

... 115 October ... ... 120

... ,110 November ... ... 125

.... ' 105 December *•• 125

... 105 1920
105-110 Januafy

Average Retail .Price 
(per ib. unless other-

< wise stated'). •./

_ 1st
Jan.,
T9197

June/
1919/

1st 
Jan., 

. W20. <

1st 
Jan;, 
1019.

.2nd 
June, 
1919.

1st
Jan.,
1920.

? sJ:<d? s. d. "8. d.
■•-Per 
cent. >

Per 
'dent.

Per 
cent.

1. 8 1 6 > L 8| 102 84 no
1.37? 1 1 P 3 126 ,99 ' 127

1 8: 1/4 I 5f -175 120 144 ;
.°v10| 0 111 L06 _ ■-123/ "114

1 81 1 1 1 9 102 85 1041 11 ?.O 111 i n 106 . 79 108, J'

19 1 5. I 4 206 147 133
P 1 0 9 U-8 217 120 95
2 3: , 2 3 , ■/2 141 142 156

; — — 166 114 128 r
1 4 1 4 1 4 52 52.' 52
0 A s0 9 J'9i 55. 55 62
2 ’8 2 ei 2 10£ 73 63 / -8Z ■
0 7 0t7- -0.8 241 242 ? 290
0 8| '0 6| 0 Ml 154 82 > - ’212 :<
0 71 0 8t 0 11 - ?-57 84 126
10 o us 1 - 69 64' •i. 85.;^

2 6 2 6 2 6| 107 ■/ 107 ■ 110
2 6 2. 6 2 6{ . 113 ’ 112 115'-
18 1 6 1 7£ 130 . ’07, •122 '
0 5£ . 0 3i 0 5£ 3JL7 - .195-, 341 >

- - - 130. 104 136

Year. jind ..
Metals.

Textiles 
(Raw - 

Materials)

Food, 1
Drink,. 
and ■ 

Tobadco?

Miscel
laneous.

All
Artiqlds.

1900 .......................... .. 10 0 ; 7 100*0 100*0  ’ 100-0 100-0
1901 ... .. 82*2 ?93‘3- 100*1 96-3 96*7
1902 .......................... 76*1 .92*3 101*4 .92*5 96*4
1903 .. .< ,74*1 / Mor 7 _ 100*6 91*7 - -96*9  '
1901 .. .. .. ,70*9 •/ 112*9 101*2 88*3 98*2  -
1905 .. 71*3 106*7 101*2  ' 91*1 97‘6-
1906'-.. .... ' 78'3 121*1 101*0-  " ,95*6 *100-8
1907 .. - .. ' 86.9 ., 127*4 105*5 99*7 106*0
1908 .. 78’5 ;109*8 x107*0 - 94*8  ,, 103,*0
1909- ‘ .. 73*6 112*4 108*7 96*5 ;y:-ior*r
1910 .. v .. 76*6 136*2 109*2 ' 104*3 108*8  ,
1911 .. .. .. 74*7 158*9 111*6 105*5- r 109*4  <
1912 .......................... 84*9, 119*6 119*9 110*1 U4U)
1913 .. .. 92'5 135*0 117 ’ 7 •* 109*4 116*5

A Jan-July, ./' 86*2 135*1 111*8 .106’2 . 1 113:6
1914'1 Aug.-Deb, .. 88*,8  . >11,6*8 130.*  4 . 119’1. 122*6  /

?cYear 1914 . .. 86*7. 128*8  . , 120*9 111*3 117*2  /
1915 .. 116*7  > 119'-8 154’1 143*8 '143^9
1916........................ . 165'8 . 180 1 189*4 204*0/ 1^6-5
1917*  7-; / L. ?.t , .. 182*0 270*4 246*2 256*3 . 213*0
1918 '■/. . 204*9 354*4 : 259*3 ■ 268*6  , , 267*4/
1919/■<'. / k280\2t 373’3 / 279*4 :• 316*6 296*3
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Year.

Groups of Trades.

1

(26862) B 2

J.hl

1905 .. 
1906...
1907 ..
1908 ..
1909 ..
1910 ..
1911 ...
1912 ..
1913 ..
1914 ..
1915 ..
1916 ..
1917 ..
1918 ..
1919 ..

No. of
workpeople involved, 

in disputes 
beginning*  in 

year.

Nd. of 
disputes 

beginning in 
■■ year.

Aggregate duration 
- in working days 

of all disputes 
in progress 
during year.

94,000 
, 218,000 

147,000 
298,000 
801,000 
515,000' 
962,000 

1,463,000^- 
689,000. 
449,000 
453,000 .

_ 284.000
861,000 

1,097,000 
2,570,000

358
486
601 

.399
436
531
903
857

1,497
999
706
581 

'688 
1,252 
1,413

The increase, which affected every group of trades, was 
greatest in the-Unions of agricultural labourers, builders’ 
labourers, and-ip the general labour Unions, these groups 
accounting for a total increase of 466,000, or 56 per cent. 
The tailoring and other'clothing trades ^showed an increase 
of 42,000, or 54 per cent^ The individual' Unions showing 
the largest absolute increases were the Workers’ Union, the 
National Union of General Workers, the National Agri
cultural and Rural Workers’ Union, the Irish Transport 

-and General Workers’ Union, the" National Warehouse and 
. General JWorkers’ Union, and the United Garment Workers’ 

Union,;'these six Uhions'showing a total increase in 1918 of 
427,000.

Of the total increase in female membership (about 320,000 
or 36 per-cent.) in the year the cotton industry accounted 
for 15,000, or- about 6 per cent, of its female membership 
in 1917, and other textile trades, including textile printing, 

t bleaching, dyeing, finishing, - &c.,' for 40,000, or 34 per 
cent,—a total increase for the textile trades, df 55,000, or 
15 per- cent, on their female membership' of 363,000 in

g;
Bi

I

. * The figures for 1917 have been revised in accordance with the latest 
information received by the Department. They also differ from those 
previously published (see, “Labour Gazette” for December, 1918) by the 
inclusion of some Associations—chiefly of teachers—which, though not 
previously classified with Trade Uhions, have been found to deal with 
questions of the conditions Qf employment of their members. The figures 
for 1918 are provisional, and may be subject to slight revision when further 
information is available.
C tThe\total membership (all trades) includes members in colonial and 
foreign branches to the number (in 1918) of 49,1-26, of whom 22,063 belonged 
to the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters, Cabinet Makers and Joiners 
and 26,465 to the Amalgamated Society of Engineers.

,JThe figures are .exclusive'bf the membership of General Labour 
Unions, for which see " General Labour.”'
,, ,§ Exclusive, asjisual, of a few Associations (generally unimportant) from 

which complete returns have not been -received.

2J470.D00 
S&029,000 
^2,162,000 
10,834,000

2,774,000 
.<@95,000 
10,320,000 
40,915,000 
11,631,000 
10,111,000 
Q;038;000

2,600,000 
£6,964.000 
<6,237,000 ■ 
34^483,000

Building r
.Oarpenters and Joiners ..
.Builders’Labourers! .. . .. 
Others .. .. .. ..

Mining and. Quarrying:
Coal Mining .. .. .. ’
Other Mining and Quarrying

Metal, Engineering and Shipbuild
ing :

Iron and Steel Manufacture ......
Iron founding, Engineering- and 

Shipbuilding.
Other .. ..........................

Textile:
Cotton i .. ..
Other Textile .. .. ..
Textile Printing, Dyeing, Ware

housing, etc.
Clothing:

Boot and Shoe .. ... .. ..
Tailoring and other Clothing

Transport:
Railway .. .. '..........................
Tramway and Other Road Trans

port.
Dock, Canal and. Riverside Labour, 

and Seafaring.
Agriculture and Fishing! - .. . /„. 
Printing, Paper, and Allied Trades .. 
Wood working and Furnishing Trades 
Shop Assistants, Olerks, etc.
Miscellaneous Trades and Occupa

tions,
General Labour.....................................
Employees of Public Authorities ..

TotalsS ..

MEMBERSHIP OF TRADE UNIONS.
As the result bf enquiries which have been made by the 
Department, statistics are now available as to the member
ship of Trade Unions at the end-of 1918. Including, in 
addition to Trade Unions'registered under .-the . Trade 
Union Acts, other associations of employees existing, for 
the purpose, , inter ■ alia, of regulating the conditions of 
employment of their members, the total number of'such 
societies known to the Department to have been in exist
ence at that, date was over 1,200. The total member ship 
was over 6,620,000, as compared with nearly 5,550,000 at 
the end of 1917, an increase of 19 "per cent. : The total 
number of male members was about 5^.400,000, an increase 
of oyer 750,000, or 16 per cent., as compared with a.year 
earlier: and that of female members was. about-1,220,.000, 
an increase of 320,000, or 36 per cent., in the year.

The membership by trades, and the' percentage increase 
iiTeach trade compared with 1917,*  are shown in the follow
ing Table. This, classification is necessarily somewhat/ 
rough, since Trade Uuion organisation is in' many' cases 
occupational, and a minority of the members rilay be em
ployed in trades other than that with which the Union 
has been classed.;" For example,,-many, members, of the 
carpenters and joiners’ Unions are employed in the ship
building industry, but na statistics are available as to the 
total number, and the whole of the membership bf these 
Unions is accordingly included under the building trades, in 
which the members are mainly employed.,

in different districts, from, .one to eight weeks on the 
reduction of the working week'from 53^br 54 hours to 47 
hours owiiig partly to dissatisfaction at phb new arrange- 

^ment ’of working hours and partly to the. non-provision of 
any-increase in the -rates of wages of piece-workers and 
lieu-workers. On 22nd September between 40,000 and 

r>50 000 iron founders, core makers and dressers leased work 
. for increases in wages and were-wstill idle at the end of 
the year. In the-cotton trade about 450,000 operatives 

‘struck work for 18- days in June and July in support of 
an application for reduced working hours and increased 
rates of wages. In the railway services about 500,000 
operatives were idle from 27th September to 5th October, 
inclusive, owing to dissatisfaction at the new standardised 
rates proposed for -various grades. The majority of the 
other disputes occurring in 1919 arose-either on demands 
for advances in wages or on questions of working hours.

The following Table shows the total number of disputes 
‘reported to the Department as causing a stoppage of work 
in-each of the yearsr 1905-1919, together with the total 
number of workpeople directly or indirectly involved and 
the aggregate number of . working - days lost in .the estab
lishments where disputes occurred : —

rbitratibn; Reference may. be made to' the Industrial 
Court by ^agreement o£ both parties, in regard to apy . 
matter relating to or arising out bf>a dispute.- This step 
may only be taken when other means “ of 'settlement have 
been brought into operation' without success. Other forms / 
of arbitration tribunals than the Industrial Court/continue,/ 
and if both parties, to a dispute desire it, can still be 
utilised. The Act also makes provision for the fulT informa
tion’of the Government and the. public as. to the facts in a 
trade dispute, by authorising the Minister of Labour to-set 
up in case or a dispute, actual or anticipated, a Court of 
Inquiry^ with authority to demand evidence and to issue, a 
report.

The problems of employment in the coal industry gave rise 
t during the year to two Acts.' TTie Industry/

sion Act (26th February) provided that a Commission should , 
be constituted, to inquire into the position of and conditions 
prevailing in th© industry, with special.reference 
towages, hotirs7 of; work, costof production and distribution, 
selling prices and profits, and the social conditions of pol- 
liery workers (see, for the membership of the Commission, 
The Labour Gazette, March,-1919, p.. 79, and for a resume of 

E ■ the Reports of the Commission, The Labour Gazette) April, 
1919, p. 125,: and July, 1919,' p. 270). ^Tke Coal Mines Act, 
1919’ (15th August), provided,< in accordance with the 
Interim Report of the Commission, for-the reduction, fr<om 
eight to seven, of hours of labour of coal mine workers below 
ground as from the 16th July, 1919,: and makes provision, 
contingent upon the condition of the industry, “for a further 

t reduction -in' 1'921.
Two Abts' dealt with special problems, arising from war. 

conditions. The - Bestoraticin of Pre-War Practices . Act 
(15th August) redeems: the pledges given to trade unions, in 
return’ for their withdrawal of restrictive practices during : 
the war. It requires owners of establishments to which,the^ i 
Act applies-^-mainly those engaged on munitions work—^to 
restore or perinit zthe restoration of any irade rules, pracr 
tices, or customs obtaining before the war which had been 
departed from during and in consequence of the war, and to 
permit the continuance of such trade practices for one year. 
The Disabled Men (Facilities for Employment) ■ Act (22nd ; 
July) enables arrangements to be made to relieve'or in*  
demnify employers in respect of the whole or part of any 
increase of expenditure arising from his liability to pay 
compensation in respect of'accidents 7or industrial disease,, 
where such increase is attributable to..the employment of 

I men disabled in the war / ■ The Ach,^which is administered 
by the Home Office, is given effect, in general, by agree
ments entered Into with' the insurance companies, who ' 
accept disabled men at the ordinary rates, and are indemni
fied by the ^Government agaiiist extfa expenditurci''

Four Acts amended previous legislation providing for 
S social services/, TAe. Mealth Insurance Act, 1919,

(loth August)^, increases from £160 to/£250 per annum the 
rate of remuneration for the purpose of -exeiSption from in
surance under the National Health Insurance Acts. The 
Nalhmal. Insurance (Uneniployment') Act (23rd December) 
raises rate of “benefit payable
to workpeople insured under the National Insurance (Unem
ployment) , Acts,. 1911-18. The : Workmen’s Compensation 
(War Addif^o^AA^m^ Act (23rd December) increases 
the additional weekly sum from one-quarter to 'three-
quarters of the amount of the weekly payment, and also 
extends the application of the Act of 1917, as amended, to 
persons entitled lo compensation under the Acts/bf 1897 
and 1900. The Old Age Pensions Act (23rd December), in
creases the weekly rates of old age pensions, the new maxi
mum being 10s. pel’ week, and makes'Various other provi
sions and amendments to earlier Acts'.

| The Checkweighing in Various Industries Act' (15th 
A^gnst) provides for ‘‘ checking the weight or measurement 
or materials produced, handled, or gotten by workmen paid 
by weight or measure in certain industries,” including the - 
production or manufacture of iron or steel, the loading or 
unloading of goods into or from; vessels,- the getting of chalk 
or limestone from ^Uarrie^j and the manufacture of ceinent*  
and hme. Provision is made for the inclusion of other 

| materials by-Regulation.
T/ie Police Act (15th August) constituted the Police 

federation, and prohibits members> of police forces-from 
being members of Trade Unions.*  -
. In addition to the Acts mentioned above,- Bills have been 
lnproduced by the Minister of Labour providing for (a) the 
establishment of a maximum working week of .48 hours, sub
ject to certain-exceptions; (b/ the - constitution.. of a “Gom-, 
iission to enquire Into and report on minimum;time-rates*  

m wages; (c) the extension of the contributory scheme of 
^employment: insurance to substantially all persons fallings 

wimin the health insurance; scheme, except those engaged 
fiLai?ric-i!^re domestic service; + : .These Bills ar& to be 
ueait with m the next Session of Parliament. _•

BiUs aAd -Acts of ^Parliamoht may be purchased 
I not e the same sources as the Labour Gazette (see front 

page or cover), ■' ' ' _ , ‘

cent, over the figures for 1917 was recorded. Pig iron and 
cdal show considerable increases, while, decreases are shown 
inThePefigu°rfesOttor ’tStHes Craw, .materials) indicate 
-average increase of 5 .per: cent. when, coinpared with. tfi.e?. 
index number for 1918 In each of the ?’earA 1916’

- and 1918 large increases'were recorded m this SrouP articles, the8figure. for 1918 shewing an average rise 
of 31 per cent, over those for .the previous year- . , d

In the group of articles relating to food, .drink ana 
tobacco the index number for 1919 is nearly 8 per cent, 

.over the number for 1918. British barley 
price by over 28 per cent, and increases are also shown m 
the prices of British oats and imported wheat, while-maize 
and rice decreased m price. The price of .potatoes in 
creased by nearly 27 per cent.. The -fc
and dairy produce shows an increase of less than 5 pqr 

' cent, in 1919 over 1918, when an inprease_ of. over 14 pm . 
cent, compared with' the corresponding figures for 191/ 
was recorded Higher P™68 are. shoTi.0a^n ihnwtal a - 

' tea, coffee, cocoa, tobacco and wine, tobacco showing
20 per cent, increase and wine a rise of Per.G® ■ v,- o

In the group of miscellaneous articles paraffin wa-x, olive 
oil and rubber show decreases of J8 
and 9 per cent, respectively. - Linseed increased by 20 pOT 
cent, palm oil by 50 cent./hewnrfir ^4 per c^^  ̂
bricks-by 31 per cent, m comparison with the figures for 
1918. The index number for the whole of the group repre

sents an increase in twelve months of nearly_18 G?^’
A comparison of the index numbers for 1919 with those 

for 1913 shows a rise of 202 per cent, in the coal and 
metals group, of 176 per cent, in textile raw materials,- 
Of 137 per cent’ in the food, drink and tobacco group, and 

-of 189 per cent, in the group of miscellaneous articles, the. 
general index number snowing a rise of 154 per cent.

TRADE DISPUTES; '
The number of trade disputes reportel to*thj..Depari-  

ment as causing a stoppage of work m 1919 was 1,418 
In -the period (1888-1919) for which statistics are available 
this number has only once been eXceedgd, viz., in 1918 
when 1,497 disputes were reported. Fot the years 1915-1919 
the-figures were 706, 581, 688 and 1,252, yespectiyely . The 
number of workpeople involved (including those thrown out 
of work at the establishments wherp~the disputes occurred,., 
though not actually parties to the disputes) in these dis
putes in 1919 was about 2,600,000. This is t ie highest 
total yet recorded and nearly equals the combined totals tor 

' the four previous years. The aggregate duration of the 
disputes was over 34,000,000 working days or nearly 
twice as much as the total loss in working days in the 
whole period 1915-18. ’ This aggtegate was, how.eyer, neaHy. 
eaualled in 1893 and was exceeded in 1912, insbotn of which 
years there were great general strikes\ on. wages questions 
in the coalmining industry. .. „

The following Table summarises by trades the number 
of disputes reported, the number of workpeople.-involved 
and the aggregate duration of disputes in working days tor 
1918,and 1919 respectively* : —. - \ 7' ' .J

7° only fa similar measure for| Assention 20tI?NovembSandPohce which received. Royal

| ‘“^ea^g^unemptoyment68 °nly ‘° workmen ia ,he trades

It will be seen that the number ofz workpeople involved 
in disputes beginning in-1919 was greater than that for 
any previous year included 4n the Table, and that the 
total number of disputes and the resulting-Joss of working 
days were only once exceeded in this>period. In this con
nection- it may .be" observed that the^large.nuhtber of days 
lost in 1912 was mainly the-result of one dispute m the 
coal-mining industry, which Recounted for a loss of nearly 
31,000,000 working days. ’

The principal disputes of the yeRr occurred in the coal? 
mining, engineering and shipbuilding, textile and transport 
industries; In the coal mining industry 150,000 workpeople 
in Yorkshire ceased work for 13 days in January to enforce 
a simultaneous interval’for surfacemen’s meals, and again 
on 16th July for 29 days owing to/dissatisfaction'with the 
amount of advance in rates wages which was proposed 
in compensation for a reduction in. working hours under 

7 the Sankey Award. At the end of March 100,000 miners 
in various districts were idle for six days in support of 
a national; application for/an advance in wages. In the 
engineering and shipbuilding trades 150)000 workpeople 
stopped work in January and were idle for periods ranging,

* These figures are preliminary and subject to .correction. , :
t Inclusive of workpeople involved in: disputes which began in the 

previous year and were still in progress at the beginning of the year.

LABOUR LEGISLATION IN 1919.
The prominence of labour questions' during/the past yeai is 
reflected to, a marked degree in its legislation. Twelve Acts 
placed /upon the: Statute^Bppk related especially .to wages, 
hours, or Qther labour questions- /This legislation may be 
summarised briefly as follows : — '

Two Acts dealt with questions, of
(Temporary- Regulation) Eicte^^ MayT) ex
tended for six months, until the _21s.t November, 1919, the 
provisions of the 'Wages (Temporary Regulation) Act, 
Until that date; therefore,, the statutory, obligation was im
posed upon employers of paying not less than the pie- 
scribed ” rates, of. wages, which, broadly speaking were the 
standard districtK rates existing at the time of the Ainns- 
tice. Compulsory reference to the-Interim. Court or Arp - 
tration at the request of one of the-parties was also mai - 
tained in case of -difference as to the -existence or the 
amount of a prescribed rate; and- m the case womens 
wages,7 where the rate could not be eaBlly .ascertained, tn - 

.Minister of Labour retained power.to> fix a Proscribed in 
by Order. In addition^ a rate might be substotuted tor tn 
prescribed rate by an award of the Interim Court ot Ai ni
tration on compulsory- reference, or by an <agr-Ge^®^. J >> 
proved by the Minister of Labour; and these , substitutea 
fates might be extended by Order t.o 'the: whole of We n- 
dustry concerned (sec The Labour-Gazette, ^cernber, uw, 
p. .W ' TZu Act. .(2ptii Novemte) ex
tended until the. 30111 Septetiiber, 1920/ cgtain -of the num 
provisions of the Wages (Temporary Regulation) Act- 
Statutory/sanction was given to the. prescribed or SUDS g 
tuted rates'in existence at ®^P/gaHon.as to the 
(Temporary Regulation), Act and to the
existence and amount of such rates given by the I . JLra.

. Court established in place of
tion. But, except in certain circumstances m ^}bed 
women, it is no longeKpdssible to establish a n®._ P j 
or substituted rate having statutory authority, an 
power to .extend by Grder substituted rates, 
ment, to -the whple of an industry hasjilso .ceased to exis

- (see The Labour Gazette, December 1919, P-nt 
The Industrial Courts 4ct ?1’ovl^ei and

supplement to. the existent machinery for conciliatio___.
• Workpeople involved in disputes beginning An one year, and^ 

progress in January of the following year, are counted only in m 
the vear in which the dispute/began. Roval Assent

i/-- /- f The dates given after the titles of Acts are those of the i*°y

No. 
of ’• 

Unions 
at end

;■ Of
1918;

Membership! at
end Of

Percen- 
tageln- 
crea»e in 
Member
ship com

pared 
with 1917.1918. 1917.^

2 137,000 114,000 20 ’
: 10 62,000 38,000 63

49 122’000; 106'000 16

90 964,000 917,000 5'
10 31,000; 30)000 2

13 130,000/ 118,000 10/
84 760,000/ 674,000 13

65 61,000 56)000 10

147 401,000 382,000 : 5 -
92 204,00(k 162,000 26
34 89,000^ 86,000 3

12 91,000 81,000 13
23 120,000 78,000- 54

It . 530,000 499,000. 6
16 144,000 111)000 29'

38 313,0.00 280,000 12 y’

15 129,000 56,000 131 ~
32 142)000 ' 112,000 26
69 97)000 83,000 17
16 1'89,000 152,000 25

198 462)000 ' 379,000 22

.13 1,102,000 732)000 1 M
181 344)00.0 301,000 14

-1,220 6,624,000 5,517,000 19.
Groups of 

Trades.

1918. ' 1919.

teed
■Sa

. wr!
rs 60W p

o'S

Number- 
of Work*  
people - 

involved 
in all

Disputes 
in t 

progress.

Aggregate 
Duration 
in Work
ing Days; 

of all 
Disputes 

in 
progress;

ao A

S-s.
00 •7 ■
Ofl 
oj-

5 00

Number: 
of Work
people 
involved 

in all 
Disputes 

in i 
progress.

Aggregate 
Duration; 
in Work
ing Days 

of all 
Disputes 

in 
progress.

Building .. , • • 
Goal Mining 
Other Mining and

Quarrying.
Engineering and 

Shipbuilding.
Other Metal
Textile
Clothing ..
Transport ..
Woodworking and

Furnishing.
Other Trades 
Local Authority

Services.

134
147

18

300

86
67
70
67
82

108
93

56)000
368,000 

13,000

169,000

85,000
264)000 

24,000’ 
1 59,000 

43,000

.38,000 
13,000

458,000
1,165,000' 

<109,000^

840,000

575,000
1,701,000

321,000/
265,000/
273,000;

413,000
117,000

150 
212,
32

188

126
61
77-

129 
-62

277
99

-25,009-
906,000

5,000

304,000

83,000
490)000

29)000
574,000

25)000

119,000 
21,000:

578,000
7:441)000

138)000 

9,592,000- 

1813,000-
fi,167,000-

245,000;
3,883,000

988,000

1,381,000-
257,000

Total 1,252 1,132)000: 6,237,000 1,413;
1

2)581,000 34,483,000.
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Grade.

Divisions.

Total.
Groups of Trades.

Total 377,957
Total

Division.

Industries.

Total 285,456

Number .on Live 
Register at 2nd 
January, 1920.

London and South Eastern 
Southwestern. ...
South Midlands and Eastern 
West Midlands ...
Yorkshire and East Midlands
North Western ... ...
Northern ... ...  ...-
Scotland ...
Wales ... ... .../ .
Ireland

London and South Eastern . 
Southwestern ... ...
South Midlands and Eastern . 
West Midlands ....
Yorkshire and- East Midlands . 
North Western ... . ...
Northern ...
Scotland  
Wales 
Ireland ...

Number claiming Out-of-work 
Donation at 2nd January 1920.

75,943
26,01fr
27,164
18,448
23,796

• 47,695
12,064
25,812
4,553

23,965

98,308 
;41,95;9; 
35,430 
25,415 
32,434 
56,861
16,304
33,045; 
.8,888 
29,313

Basie Rates'of Wages fixed for -• 
Undertakings in »

• A new edition of this pamphlet revised to January, 1920, .is now in the 
pres®. When published it will be purchasable from the. same agencies as 
the LABOUR GAZETTE (see front page of cbverX Price-: One penny.

The number of nieiixclaiming donation under the original 
scheme shows a decrease of about 8,000 on the figure re
corded for 28th November;(there was an increase in trades 
affected by the moulders’ dispute and in agriculture and 
building, .but this was more than counterbalanced by 
decreases in other trades and particularly,in the transport 
trades/and among general labourers. . It should be noted1 
that the total riumbeis.of applicants for donation (377,957) 
forms only. a small proportion (9^5 per cent.) of’the number 
of ex-Serviee jmen (3,992,272) who had been discharged or 
demobilised sijice thp armistice. '

In-the following Table the numbers claiming donation at 
2nd January, .1920, are analysed geographically: -■— “

The largest number of policies lodged was in the London 
and South Eastern Division,- which' accounted for one 
quarter'of the total. The Noftn-Western Division accounted 
for pnb-seventh of the total and the South-Western Division 
for one-ninth.'

As regards the re-settlement of ex'-Service men the records 
of the-Employment Exchanges show that in Greats Britain 
259^577 non-disabled ex-Service men were found employ
ment by-the Exchanges during the 11 months' January to 
December, 1919. Figures for non-disabled and disabled 
men in Ireland cannot be given separately, but in the same 
period 8,034 ex-Service of both classes were found work 
by the Employment Exchanges. In addition arrangements 
were .instituted by the .Exchanges for the demobilisation 
and resettlement of hundreds of thousands of Service meh 
who are not included iki the above figures.

The number of non’-disabled ex-Serviee men. who were on 
the Live-Register of the Exchanges at 2nd January, 1920, is 
analysed by Divisions zin the following Table : —V.-jCt

Switchboard Attendants
Plant up to 5,000 K.W...

.above 5,000 „ ..'

An' important phase of the work of Employment Ex
changes is that, of arranging for*  assistance to be granted 
in respect mf apprenticeships interrupted by the war. At 
29th December the number of ex-Seryice men for whom 
arrahgelnents for assistance under the scheme had beeh com
pleted. was. 23,545, of’ whom 8,688 were in engineering, 
4,125 in building, 2,995 in printing and allied trades, and 
1,601 in shipbuilding.

Particular attention has been paid by the Employment 
Exchanges-to the re-settlemeht of disabled ex-Service men. 
During the period 11th January, 1919, to 5th December, 
-40,800 ex-Service disabled meh were placed by the Exchanges 
in their first employment aftef discharge from the Forces 
while in 2,836 bases the men have been placed a second or 
subsequent time. <

. Insured. Industries^ ' 
funding and Construction of Works 
Shipbuilding .. > i f
bngiaeering an<i Ironf oundipg.. 
vonstructipn of Vehicles-. ..
a'idiu uni tionPaCkiDg Case Ma kin-’ etc 
Chemicals, etc.’ - * ’ ’*
m2?production^", ••£;/■ - y 
M -tai Manufacture-.2. A 
Brick, Tile, etc. .. .. . * ? A '
Other Insured Industrie?, . ' .*

Total, Insured Industries ■'. .. ..

EMPLOYMENT OF EX-SERVICE MEN.
Although the original scheme of payment of out-of-work 
donation ceased in the "ease of civilians on 24th November,*  
1919, it still continued in the case of eX-Service men, and 
additional payments have been made since that date under 
a special extension scheme to ex-Service men who have 
exhausted their?':rights to donation' under the original 
scheme. In the following Table’ the numbers of -claims at 
2nd January, 1920, are analysed according to the industries 
in. winch the applicants have been classifiedy-4- 

E leetricians or Electrical Wiremen 
Armature Winders .. ..
Jointers
plumber Jointers •• . ..
Meter Fixers .. ,. •• ;
Cable Hands .. .< ••
Fitters’Mate .. ,,
Electricians Mat;i ,.
Labourers, General,'indoor A .... -

„ outdoor

The Council was elected in August, 1919x by representa
tives of all Electricity Siipply  Ufldbrtakings in> the North- 
Western Area, and by(t&e Ttade- Unions concerned, It 
consists of 12 employers’ representatives and 12 Trade Union 
representatives^. the election of employers’ representatives 
being arranged so as to secure direct representation on the 
Council of small, as well 'as of large, undertakings and of 
both municipalities^ and qoinpanies. Aiderman T. E. 
Iligham, J.P., C.C. (Accrington), is Chairman of the 
Council, and Mr. P. A. Irvine, ofthe Electrical Trades 
Union, Vice-Chairman. Other employers’ representatives 
are Mr. S. L.: Pearce, C.B.E/ (Manchester), Mr. W. J. H. 
Wood (Bolton), Aiderman H. Clark (Rochdale), Mr. R. 
Blackmore, (Stalybridge, Hyde,, Mossley and Dukinfield), 
Mr. J. A, Crowther/Wallasey)y Councillor Wi F. dopke 
(Nelson), Mr. C. L. E. Stewart (Rawtenstall), and Mr. S. 
Pauls (Middleton), representing Municipal Undertakings,/ 
and Mr. C/ D_s -Taite/and Mr. J. H.Tonge, representing 
Company Undertakings. Other Trade Union representa
tives are Mr. AV. M. Citrine (Electrical Tracies Union), 
Mr. C. E. Ross and Mr. D. Williams (National Amalga
mated Union of Enginemen, Firemen and Electrical 
Workers), Mr. T. I. Hojt and Councillor... J. Gormin,. 
(Amalgamated Society of Engineers), Mr. J. Williams, J.P., 
and Councillor E.uJPprter (National ?iUnion of General 
Workers), Mr. H. J. Hahaway <and Mr.;. T. Williamson 
(National Amalgamated Workers5 Union), Mr.' Wf F. 
Dawtry (Steam Engine Makers’; Society), and' Mr. > A. > 
Spencer (United ^Machine' Workers? Society). Thes Secre
taries are Mr. A. H. Banks (for the employers), Town Hall, 
Manchester, and Mr. C. E. Ross (for the Trade Unions), 
1, Todd Street, Corporation Street, Manchester.

WAGES IN ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 
UNDERTAKINGS.

The Distri'c-S'Cbuhcilestablished, under the Whitley Scheme, 
for the Electricity Supply Industry in the Ngrth-AVesteru 
Area oL England and .Wales (Cumberland,‘.Westmorland, 
Lancashire,'Cheshire, Anglesey, Carnarvon, Denbigh, I1 lint, ; 
Merioneth, Montgdmeryj. and part of, Derbyshire) has been , 
engaged for^some time Jir revising tke basic rates 01 wages ; 
for all ;grades_ of workpeople in, the industry, and has now 
fixed rates ior Lancashire^and Cheshire. ' Jn these counties 
the Council has/now- determined that there shall be three 
separate ‘‘ Zones,’’ in-which differential rates shall be paid. 
“ Zone A,” for which the highest rates are fixed.;compris©5 
Liverpool (Corporation undertaking), Bootle, Birkenhead, j 
Manchester, Oldham, Salford and Stockport; Zone B, 
for which lower rates are .fixbd, inbhides Blackburn, Black
pool, Bolton, Bury, Chester, Preston,. Warrington, Wigan, 
and a number of other places ; and ‘‘ Zone C,” in which the ; 
rates are: lowest, ^includes the undertakings-in such dis-; 
tricts as Alderley and AVilmslow,- Altrincham, Cark, YTreJie’ 
Hoylake and West Kirby, Macclesfield, Morecambe, Nortn- 
wich," Ormskirk, and Prescbt/ - < , / - .
- Comprehensive Schedules hate been drawn up for each.01 

these ■ Zones> specifying the rates of wages fixed/* °F flie 
various grades of workpeople. Copies of these Schedules, 
which haye been approved/by'the National Joint Industrial 
Council for the Electricity Supply Industry, were forwarded 
on 1st January , to the undertakings concerned; with a joint 
letter, signed, on behalf .qf;t the . Council ;by the Employers 
and Trade Unibns’ Secretaries,7 in -which 5 confidence was 
expressed that the Council’s recommendations would be duly 
honoured;' ‘ < u/ * • 7-'^4?- T "5^.'- . <.

In the following Table a few examples are( given or we 
basic rates fixed for Lancashire and Cheshire. ^1110 nm 
rates are. pay able-as from 4th Sei>teinbef-4a,st. The hourly 
rates shown are calculated on the basis of the weekly houis

* in operation before the reduction in hours which took place 
in 1919. Accordingly, to obtain the weekly “basic rate 
these hourly rates must be multiplied by the hours formerly 
worked (usually 53 for day-workers) and not by 47, w 
Present working hours. In addition to . these basic rates, 
war wage advances are payable, -amounting to 33s. 6d. pe 
week in the case z of men of 18 years or over. A bonus

: 12| per cent, on earnings is. jalso paid to men 21 years 0 
age or over.

During the five years 1914-1918 there,was an increase, of 
over 2,400,000 in the total membership, most ot whicn 
took effect in 1917 and 1918. Jhe membership of the 
general labour group more than trebled m the 
mining and quarrying there was only a slight increase 
(less than 9 per cent.). In the other groups the increases, 
ranged from 28 per cent. (“ other transport ), 30 pel 
cent, (building), and 33 per cent- (textile),_to 75 per cjnt..- 
(metal, engineering and shipbuilding) and 98 pel cento 
(clothing trades).

Building • • •
Mihingand Quarrying .. 
Metal, Engineering and

Shipbuilding 
Textile- ■.. . 
Clothing .. ..
Railway Service .. ..
Other Transport (Land 

and Water) > ••
Other Trades and Occu

pations
General Labour .. ..
Employees of Public 

Authorities

1917. The female membership of other; groups increased 
in 1918 from 540,000 to 806,000, the^ncrease “ t Y 
ud as follows: clothing trades 46,000 (or 64 pel cent.), 
printing, paper, &c., trades 19,000 (or 102 per cent,), shop 
assTsSs,Pclerks, &c., 27,000 (or 58.per c^to), miscel
laneous trades-49,000 (or 21 per cent), general 
Unions 103,000 (or 92 per cent.), and employees of P^11® 
authorities 22,000 (or 40 per cent.). In connection with 
these figures it should be observed that the 
ship stated in the Returns received *4^
partly estimated, many Unions being unable, |o state 
exactly the number of males and femaies,jespectwely. .

In the following Table' comparative figures of total mem
bership (to the nearest thousand in each case) are given 
for the period 1913-1918. In (comparing the total membei- 
ship shown for 1914 onwards with that for pre-war yeais, 
it should be noted that most Unions included men serving 
with H.M. Forces in their Returns of ^membership during 
the war, though there were many exceptions to this 
practice, especially in the case of Unions of less skilled 
workers.

JOINT INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS.
Establishment of District ^Councils. x

The decentralisation of the Whitley Schenie of Industrial 
Councils, as recommended in the first report of the .Recon-  
struction Committee, is now making substantial progress.^ 
The report proposed the establishment or development oi> 
ioint bodies both for the principal districts of each industry 
and for individual establishments. A list of suggested 
functions for District Councils was . put forward in 4he 
report, and these suggestions^ were subsequently embodied . 
in the Model Constitution for District- Councils contained 
in a pamphlet issued by the Ministry of Labour under the: 
title of “ Industrial Reports, Number 4-.’* This con
stitution has in all cases been closely followed; . .

The procedure generally adopted in establishing District 
Councils is that the National Council concerned, having, 
agreed on the principle, appoints a drafting conjmittee to 
determine the areas into which the industry can' most, 
appropriately be divided, having Tegard. to the character 
of the local conditions and the nature of existing institu
tions. In some cases reports have been invited from the 
principal firms and trade unions in the various districts^ 
A detailed list of areas is then drawn U]5, and on approval 
by the National Council inaugural meetings are arranged. 
Thenceforward, meetings are usually held quarterly, pro
vision being made for emergency meetings as often as 
required. " .

The industries in which such District Councils have been 
authorised or formed and the areas constituting the various 
districts are indicated'below
Cement'Industry.—Durham ; Hull; Manchester; Midland;

Eastern Thames and Medway; South-Eastern; South 
Wales; Scotland; Ireland. (

Electrical Cable-Making . Industry.—Home Countie_s (in(-
' eluding Sussex' and Hants) ; Northeini tindluding<Scot

land). . . -
Electrical ContractingBelf ast; Bradford; Brighton;

Derby; Dundee; Edinburgh; Glasgow; Leicester; Man-
. Chester; Mersey District; Newcastle; Sheffield; South 

Wajes. . - . - ■ z''*-
Electricity Supply.—Northumberland, Durham and Cleve- 

. land;/the rest of Yorkshire,. and pai’ts'^of Derby,

Asrieu ;:^S!;RKD
C°eteeyW Goods,'' MesaaseV 

|Te"ttlea8n.4Qna7ies •;
| Commercial S’*

|E,I)riDk’andT°^cc^’
I Domestic Service, etc.. J / *1 -

Labourois y ; ;
Iuther Industrie^ ! c

I Total, Uninsuredlndui tries ■•£ //. 

r Grand Totals t /t-

Notts, and : -Lincs ; Westmorland, Cumberland * 
Lancashire, Cheshife, and Nbrth' West Derbyshire, and

- North Walbsi; South Wales, and Monmouth; Staffs < 
Worcester, Warwick, 'and Shropshire; Hereford i 
Gloucester, Somerset, Wilts, and part of North Devon’ 
Leicester, Northants, Rutland, and the remainder of j 
Notts and Derbyshire;/ Hunts, Cambridge, Norfolk, 
Suffolk, and South Lincs; Bedford, Essex, Bucks’ 
Berks, Oxford, Surrey, Kent,- Herts, and Middlesex I 
(excepting parts of those Counties which fall in the 1 
London area); the London Area;, Sussex and Hamp. | 

' shire; Cornwall, and part qf Devon-; Scotland.
Elour Milling-.—Birmingham; Devon and Cornwall; Eastern i

■ Counties;, East Herts; East Midland^; Kent;. Lincoln- | 
shire; London;. North-East Counties; North Mid- | 
•lands; North-Western; Reading; Scotland^; Sheffield; I 
Southern; Surrey and Sussex; South Wales;.West of I 
England.

Scotland; Northern; Yorkshire, West Riding; Man- 1 
Chester; Eastern; Midland; Wales; Southern; Western. 1 

Hosiery (Scottish) .-South-West Scotland; South-East Scot- I 
land Ayrshire; Central, Consisting of < Renfrewshire, 1 
Lanarkshire, Glasgow and all districts north of | 
Glasgow to Perth, including Perthshire; Northern Dis- I 
trict, consisting of all districts north of Perth.

Local Authorities Non-Trading Services' (Manual Workers') 1 
\Ehgland and Wa?es).^-Northern Northumberland 1 
and Durham); ' North-Western (Cumberland and I 
Westmorland).;. Yorkshire (West Riding); Yorkshire I 
 (North' and East Riding)-; East; Midland; Mid- | 
land; Eastern; Home Counties (Middlesex, Hertford, 1 
Essex); Home ' Counties (Surrey, Kent, Sussex); | 
Administrative County of Londom; South Midland; J 
Western; South-Western; Lancashire and Cheshire; 1 
North Wales;-South Wales. •

Paint, Colour and Varnish Trades;—Hull; Newcastle; | 
Bristol;, Cardiff; Liverpool ; Birmingham; Glasgow; 1

Hoad Transport.—Northeim; North-Western; North- I
Eastern; North Midland; Midland; South Midland; j 
London and /Home Counties;/ South-Western; Wales; | 
Scotland. ' T ™ , . 0 1

Traimvays.—Scotland; Northern; Lancashire, Cheshire & 1 
North Wales; Yorkshire, Lincolnshire & North Derby- 1 
shire; South Wales; Midland; Metropolitan; South- | 
Western/and part. 01 South Coast Area; East, South- | 
East-and part of South Coast Area. ‘

Walerworlcs Northern; Yorkshire; Eastern; 1
Home'Cotintie^; Metropolitan; South Midland; South- | 
Western; Midland; Lancashire and Cheshire; North | 
Wales; South Wales. '

' Zone A. 1 Zone B. - Zone C.

. .Per hour. Per hour. Per hour.
| Standard :

district Engir eering Rate.

9’5d. 9d. 8’5d A //-
10’5d. 10d> 9’5d.

- 7’65d. 7.-25d. 7d.
6’75d. 6’25d. 6d.
6’75(1. 5’75d. . 5’5d.

- 6’75d. ' 5’75d. 5’5d.
6’3d. : > 5’75d. 5’5d.
6‘75a, £<25d. 6d. .

Per week. Per week. Per. week. z

45s. 37s. 6d. 32s. 6d. '
54s. 42s. 6d. " 37s. \6d.

Under 
original ' 
Scheme.

Under 
special. 

Extension 
Scheme.

92,038 6,270*
38,794 3,165
32,769 2,661
23,081 2,334
2/9,171 3,263

. 49,769. . 7,092
14,246 2.058

' 30,173 2,872
7,976 912

- 27i541 ' 1,772

f 345,f>58 32,399

1913. 19147 1915. ' 1916.. 1917. 1918./

ThoU- Thou- 1 Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou-
sands. sands. sands. sands. sands. sands.

248 236 233 229 257 321
916 867 856 887 947 996
514 563 611 699 848 951

520 500 513 531 630 694
107 103 114 123 159 211
327 ' 337 385 425 499 530
356. 350 340 363. 391 z 456

z591 i 618. 624 652 7:82 1,019

353 385 472 ^521 732' 1,102
230 240 239; 244 301 344

4,192 4,199
1 '

4;41'7.- 4,677 5,546 6,624

Number claiming out-of-work
-dbnatidn.at 2nd J anuary, 1920.

Under 
Original 
Schenie.

Under^
Special1

Extension 
' Scheme.

Total.

19,579 . 1,980 2i,559 -
. 7,073 i 1,037 - 8J10

59,981 6,187 (6.168
3,445' 161 , 3,606
2,108 . 143 2,251

? 104 19 123 a
; , 710 A 67- 777
/ . .2,795 273 3,068
. 3,618 211 , 3.829

387^ 18 405
’ 1,377 . ; 79 . 1,456 

101,177 xJ.6,175 pi-353

564 z 16,343
• ,62.709 ' 6,546 ' 69,255

3,771 433 4,204
9,054 502 9,556

22/56. 1,632 (23,788
6,786 208 6,904
8.169 482 8.651

' 15.529 1,369 16,898 ••
69,019 z 9,117 - \ 78,136z ’

/ , 31,409 < J,371 < 32,7t0

, 244,381 , ; / 22,224 266,605

345,558 ; 32,399 ■ 317,957
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COAL OUTPUT.

day. was introduced on- 16th July. Pro-

1  

Tons.
4,812,595 
4,644,034 
3,256,508 
4,736,841 
4,806,933 
4,728,588 
4,796,148 
3,893,651 
2,537,95'4 
3,614,776 
2,642,895 
3,726,499 
3,989,762 
4,354,983 
4,509,863 
4,489,816

. 1919.
September 20th 
September 27th 
October 4th x 
October 11th 
October 18 th 
October 25th 
'November 1st 
November 8th 
-November 15th . 
November 22nd 
November 29th 
December 6th 
December 13th 
December 20th ~ 
December 27th

Tons.
. 4,450,308 
. 4,481,434 
. .2,871,610 
. 4,076,862 
. 4,727,465 
„ 4,761,037 
. 4,674,532 
. 4,804,456 
; 4,679,402 
,. 4,767,578 

4,762,729 
,, 4j808,524 
,. 4,886,156 
. 4,9^10,106 

3,352,603

Provisional figures of  the weekly tonnage output of . coal 
during the four weeks ended 27th December are given 
below.

The output in the week ended 27th December shows a 
heavy fajl in all districts except Scotland; due to the 
Christmas holidays. Oil the other hand, the output in the’ 
preceding week (the last unbroken week of the year 1919). 
was greater than in any previous week since-the spring.

+ Suisse, 2nd July, 19I0?T ibid., 24th December, 1919. ■ c ■<

 

COMPULSORY INSURANCE AGAINST DIS- 
ABILITY AND OLD AGE IN ITALY.*

* Reeueil des Lois Suisse. 5ih and-'19th November, and Feuille Fidirdle 
Suisse,18th November, 1919. -
? t Communes are divided into three classes, viz., “ dear,” “ moderately 
dear,” arid “relatively cheap ”; in the second ef these; for example, a person 
out of work may not receive more than 5 francs per day- or, if he han 
dependants, 7i, 8, 81 or 9 francs; according to their number, with an 
additional 50 centimes for each dependant in excess of four

The following are the main points of a Decree, dated 21si 
April, 1919, relating to the above mentioned forms of in
surance, which came into operation on 1st January, 1920: ■—

1. Scope and ecis. Insurance: against disability 
(resulting either, from sickness or accident) and old age is 
obligatory for (a) all Italian, subjects of both sexes, whether 
aiT home or in the colonies, between the. ages of 15 and 65, 
who work for an employer in any industry, trade, or pro
fession, including, “ home industries,” agriculture,! and the 
public services, or who are occupied in domestic service or 
in any priyate employment; (&) foreigners working at the 
same occupations, who, however, will only receive full 
benefits if reciprocal treatment is. granted to Italians em
ployed in the countries of which they are subjects.

Exemption is allowed to . (1) "non-manual workers whose 
average monthly salary exceeds £14; (2) agricultural tenants 
whose annual income exceeds £144; (3) men in the mercan
tile marine service employed in Italian ships, and conse
quently subscribing to' the sickness 'funds of such service; 
(4) State and similar employees for whom insurance schemes 
are already in existence. Persons who have undergone a 
period of active military service and persons disabled 
through sickness, up to a period not exceeding one year, 
will be entitled to count such period aS qualifying service 
towards the benefits of insurance^ without the payment of 
premiums. -

2. Contributions —Premiums are to Be paid by the in
sured person and the einployer in equal proportions. The 
scale will be as follows (the conversions into English 
currency beirig> made at par rates) ■ 

The total weekly production of coal in each week since the 
end of May is given below:.—

1919.
May 31st
June 7th
Juiie 14th
June 21st ...
June 28th ...
July 5th
July 12th
July 19th
July 26th ... 
August 2nd ... 
August; 9th .... 
August 16th ... 
August 23rd ... 
August 30th ... 
September 6th 
September 13th

The seven-hour .  . .
duction in the last part of July and the first part of 
August was affecteji by the coal strike in Yorkshire. The 
week ended 9th August included the^Bank Holiday period. 
The low output in the week ended 4th October was due .to 
the railway strike^

 

- In order to facilitate' re-settlement the disabilitms from 
which these men are suffering are carefully classified ap 
an analysis by disability of the Live Register of Exchanges 
in Great Britain at 5th December is given m the following 
Table: — '

SWISS MINIMUM WAGE LAW *
Swiss Federal Assembly promulgated .an Act on 27th 

1SE 1919 providing for-the establishment of (1) a Federal 
rttr Department iri the Ministry of Economics, (2) a 
UoHpral Wage Commission, and (3) Federal Wage Boards. 
a.,L«pnuent to the passing of this measure the demand was 

, that it should be submitted to the referendum; the 
niiisite number of ..signatures was obtained, and it is now 

aniwuncedt that? the Act; will be put to the popular vote 
won a date to be fixed later. Meanwhile a summary of'the 
Sidins principles of the Act may be of interest'.
1 A Labour Department is to be established for the purpose 
nf studying labour conditions, in “home industries,” fac-' 
tories workshops, mineSj &c., arts and crafts and commerce. 
Its functions are: to enquire into labour conditions in 
General the labour market, the: standard of living and; hous- 

conditions of workers, and migration 6f labour; to -pre- 
nare schemes-for improving working conditions. and raising 
the standard of living of workers ; to give effect to the - 
decisions of the Federal Wage Commission (see below); to 
decide in cases of appeal , relating to, the non-observance of 
Ipffallv established working conditions to express an 
opinion, at the request of the Federal-Council, on proposals 
nut forward by the Wage'Commission and the Wage Boards ;; 
to formulate proposals regarding V Common Rule ” declara
tions for collective agreements covering groups of workers 
for whom no Wage Boards exist, and proposals connected 
with the question of permitting; different types of agreer 
ments; and to supervise the administration of the Wage

The Labour Department is also empowered to institute 
enquiries, to examine pay sheets and interview''heads of firms 
and members of the staff, all of whom are bound to supply 
the information desired. It may demand the assistance of 
Cantonal and- Communal Authorities, Public Labour Ex
changes, Statistical Offices and the Employment Exchanges 
of the Trade Organisation's concerned. These powers are 
also granted to the Wage Boards.

A Wage Commission and Wage Boards are established 
for the purpose of regulating wages and collaborating 
with the Labour Department in the tasks which devolve 
upon it. : *'  •.

The Federal Wage Cbmmissioft is empowered to decide 
appeals against Wage 'rates fixed by the Wage-Boards; to lay 
proposals before the Federal Council relative to “ Common 
Rule” declarations and standard agreements; and to give 
advice, at the request of the Labour Department, on matters 
which come within the province of ;the latter. The Wage 
Commission is to. consist, of a President—-this office being 
filled by the Director of the Labour Department—twp inde
pendent members, and at least three representatives of 
employers and three representatives of employees. Women 
are to be “ adequately ” represented Upon the Commission. 
The members are appointed by the Federal. Oouncil for 
periods of three years. The trade organisations concerned 
are to be consulted in regard to nominations.

The Wage Soards are commissioned to fix wages in cases 
submitted to them by the Labour Department; to carry out 
the instructions' of- the Labour Department; to supervise 
the observance of legal working conditions; to submit to the 
Federal Wage Commission proposals relative to “Common, 
Rule” declarations and standard agreements; to give advice 
on questions submitted‘.by the Labour Department; and to 
report on their activities to the Labour Department. A 
Wage Board will consist of an independent chairman, at 
least three representatives of employers and three repre
sentatives of the workers.; Women are to be “adequately” 
represented. The powers of the Wage Boards to fix wages 
are for the present restricted to the fixing of minimum 
rates of wages for workers employed in, “ home industries,” 
but the Federal Assembly may extend these powers; enabling 
the Wage Boards to regulate wages generally. For the 
purpose of dealing with the regulation; of Working condi
tions of non-manual workers special Wage Boards, with 
representatives of such workers as .members, will be set up; 
The Wage Boards are' to be appointed by the Federal Council 
for periods of three years The members Are to' be appointed 
upon nomination by the Wage-Commission. There are to be 
Wage.Boards for the various trade, groups, and, when neces
sary, for certain districts Or parts of the country. The 
trades concerned are to be consulted.

Wage rates are to Be fixed after due consideration has 
+LenK^1^en ® ^ircumstaneesyzand, so’far as possible, on 
the basis, of equal pay for equal work, without distinction 
or sex.. Wages may be graded according to lOcaFconditions, 
trade groups or the capacity of the worker.
. requests for the. fixing of wage rates must be addressed 
to the Labour Department, which shalL transmit' them to 
ne competent Wage Board. After hearing the; parties con- 

??rn?? ascertaining all necessary facts the chairman of 
"oard will endeavour to secure a unanimous decision 

13 « "hard. If - he succeeds; the wage rates; fixed will 
^mediately. If the Board is not unanimous, 

he verdict of the majority shall be accepted? In this case 
dpHo?e|,SOmi.COncernG,d may enter an aPpeal against the 
fusion, a he appeal must be made, within a period to be

Of the 36,505 disabled men on the Live Register nearly- 
one-fourth were leg and foot cases, while one-fifth were 

.arm and hand cases. The Live Register of disabled men 
shows a decrease of 2,143 compared with a month earlier; lit 
spite of the fact that about 9,000 fresh applicants Were 
registered during the month.

In order to assist the -disabled men who were still un
employed a special appeal was issued-in September by the 
King to employers of labour asking for the; employment 

' of disabled men bn a percentage; basis. At 2nd January, 
1920, the number of undertakings to employ; the suggested 
percentage of . disabled men which had been accepted by 
the Local Employment Committees amounted to 10,291, and 
a further 797 applications were; awaiting 'consideration 
and acceptance.

fixed by the Wage Board, but in any case not less than ten 
days:, to thesWage Commission through the. medium of the 
Labour Dep artment. dEf the fixed period expires without 
appeal .having been made the decision shall enter into force. 
The decision of the Wage- Commission in eases of appeal 
shall be final. ■ • "x

If there is a manifest need. the. Federal Council may, on 
the proposal of a Wage Board, after consulting^the trade 
organisations concerned, make a “Common Rule” decora
tion for a .collective agreement, and may draft standard; , 
agreements, from the provisions of which it shall not be 
permissible to depart. ' If such collective agreements-and 
standard agreements specify rates of wages, the power to 
fix wages granted to the Wage Boards shall be replaced by 
the right to lay proposals before the Federal Council. 
Collective agreements in those trades for which no Wage 
Boards exist may be made subject to “Common Rule” 
declarations without any proposal being mad© by Wage 
Boards.

Applications made to*  the Federal Council for “ Common 
Rule^’ declarations must be addressed to the Labour Depart- 
ment, which, shall transmit them to the competent Wage 
Board after hearing the views of the trade organisations 
concerned. The opinion of the Wage Board shall be sub
mitted to the Wage Commission, which shall decide whether 
or not the application shall be laid before the Federal 
Council. If the Commission decide in the negative; the 
matter shall not be proceeded with; if in the affirmative, 
the Labour. Department shall express its opinion on the 
proposal to be submitted to the Federal Council. The 
Labour; Department-must-ascertain that , the proposal is not 
at variance With wage rates which may already have been 
fixed by Wage Boards.

.Every, decision involving the laying down of working 
conditions must be accompanied by a statement of the 
date on which the decision is to come into foi^ce and of the 
date-after which a revision may be demanded. If a con
siderable change of cifcuffigtances should arise a demand 
may be made for a revision before the fixed date.

During the period when, the question of regulating'work
ing conditions is being considered, and during the period; 
of validity 'of orders and decisions, the parties concerned' 
are bound under penalty of fine (see below) to avoid all 
disputes connected with the working conditions under con
sideration or which are the subject of orders or decisions.

Fines, ranging from 10 to 500 francs, are to be imposed 
for contravention of measures adopted by the Labour De
partment and Wage Boards to obtain information; for noii- • 
payment of fixed wage rates, if payment is refused mali
ciously or in defiance of regulations:; for contravention of 
regulations laid down in other Acts for regulating working 
conditions; and for failure to observe the obligation to avoid 
disputes in the conditions stated above.

In case of need, and after consulting the Cantonal 
. Governments*  the Federal Council is to -establish Federal 
Conciliation Boards, and to determine their methods' of 
procedure and the relations between them and’ the Cantonal 
and Communal Authorities.

■ Contributions will be collected by means of stamps affixed 
to cards. Employers are responsible for the contributions 
of their workpeople, and they, may^deduct these from their 
wages.

3. Behests.—Pensions will be granted tp (a) persons
attaining the age of bS^who have paid? at least 240 fort
nightly contributions :: in certain cases persons over 60 may 
receive pensions at. reduced rates, while-still contributing 
towards..the full? pension payable at 65 ; (b) persons of any 
age; permanently incapacitated, who have paid at least 120 
Contributions.'. - A person will-be regarded as incapacitated 
whose -earning-ability is reduced to less than a third of that 
necessary for gaining theearnings locally current in his 
or her trade. ; i , xi x -i' The part of the annual pension provided by the contribu
tions of the insured person and .of the employer shall be a 
yearly sum amounting to. 66 per cent, of the-first 120 fort
nightly contributions, 50 per cent.- of the next 120, and 
25 per cent, of? the remaining contributions. .

The portion of the annual pension/payable by the btate 
will be £4. ~ j l-When an insured person dies before having received Ins 

' pension, his widow, or his children under 15, will receive, 
for six months after; his death, a monthly grant or £2, or 
which the State will pay half. > j

Hospital treatment may be provided for disabled persons, 
■ with their consent, hy the National Social'Insurance rund, 

which will bear all the' necessary expenses:
4. Administration:—The scheme will be administered 

under the supervision of the Ministry of Industry, Com
merce, and Labour by the Council of Administration ot 
the National Fund for Social Insurance. Such Council 
is to-consist of jsix representatives of the .employers, eight 
of compulsorily insured persons, two of voluntarily insurea 
persons,; five ’persons specially conversant with .social in
surance, and one official from each of a number of specinea 

. Government; departments, including the Ministry ot in
dustry, Commerce and Labour.;

, A Provincial Provident Institute, which will be en^ras^ 
with , the application of the present law, will be establisnea 
in each province. - ■ -

5. VoZuntcwv Insurance.^-Insured persons may increase 
their pensions by voluntary payments, and-voluntary msu- 
ance contributions may also be paid by (a)
workers whose yearly earnings do not exceed. £ioo, kj 
married and other women engaged in domestic worK’. an(i 
(c) smaU- peasant proprietors; shopkeepers; .and Pr0\f Op
workers not included in (a) and whose total annual 
do not exceed £8. :

The State will contribute to the. tptaL annuities „ 
above persons in the proportion of one^third ® c 
persons voluntarily insured- .and one-sixth in the cas 
supplementary annuities paid voluntarily'by those 
pulsorily insured. . _________ 

• G!azz«Wa Ufficiale del Regno d' Italia, 1st May nnder the
t Among agricultural workers: are-included personswho^worKunU g^ 

metayage system (in. which, the! tenant pays part of the rent mp 
for whom special rates of Contribution will be fixed-.

UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF IN SWITZERLAND *
From 5th August, 1918, to 5th April, 1919, five Decrees 
of an emergency character Were issued by the Swiss' Federal 
Council, regulating the grant of assistance to unemployed 
workers. Two of these related to unemployment in private 
industry arising out of war conditions, the third to un
employment among workers employed by the Federal 
Government, the fourth to unemployment of Swiss subjects 
returning from abroad, while the fifth laid down conditions 
for the, relief of all workers not covered by the pfeceding 
measures. These have now been repealed and replaced by a 
single, Decree dated 29th October, Which entered into 
force On 16th November,, 1919, but which is still to he 
regarded as a provisional measure, to be replaced ultimately 
by an Unemployment Insurance Law.

The main lines followed in the granting of unemployment 
relief, pending the enactment of such a law, may be stated 
aS follows:
' Assistance, is granted both for; total and for partial un- 

'• employment, subject to the fulfilment of conditions laid 
down in the Decree. Such assistance is paid by the 

: communal authorities in the former and by employers in" the 
latter case. -

The amount of relief granted in case of total unemploy
ment is-60 per cent, of the normal earnings, or 70 per 
cent, where the person out pf work has Others-legally depOn- 
dent upon him ; but the daily rate of pay must not in Any 
case exceed certain maxima laid down in the Decree The 
maximum amount varies;; according to whether there are 

. dependants and also according to the cost of living in the 
commune in which the unemployed worker resides, f Where 
short time is worked the relief paid by the employer is 
equal to half the loss of wage or salary .

Nature of Disability.

Arm 
and 

Sand;
Lung.

-

Heart.
IS

Leg 
and 
Foot.

S 
a ©

. 00 ©
fl ©

: .7

Other.

London and S.E... 
South Western .. 
S. Mids. afidD. .. 
West Midlands .. 
Yorks and E. Mids. 
North-Western .. 
Northern .. 
Scotland .
Wales

Total ..

1,571
450
,725
623
865

1,368
294 

; 977
210

683
155
348 
238/
377'
629
66

413
107

817
165
343
248
328
626 

. 77 .
384
103

458
147
259
145
283'
358
53

417
69

2,138 -
562
941
691
993

1,513
320

1,084
276

667
138
200 ..
143.
181 /
320

52
216
75

2,640 
589-

1,057
.722 ;

1,311:
1,765

340
1,775

408;

7,083 3,016 3,091 ; -2,189 8,518 2,001 10,607

Daily Pay.
Is. 7d. 
and 

under.

Over
Is. 7d. 

.up to
3s.2d.

Over' 
.3s.2d7 
up to 
4s.l0d.

©veil?
4s. ICd. 
up-to 
6 s. 5d.

;Over 
' 6s. 5d.
up to
8s. Od.

Over
8b.

Fortnightlyi’.contribution 
; -payable both by the 

insured Person and by
- the Employer

5d. 10d. . Is. 2d. ;ls.7dZ od. 28.5d.

District.
Week 
ended 

6 th Dec..

Week 
ended 

13th Dec.

Week 
ended:- 

20th.Dec,

Week 
ended 

27th Dee.

Northumberland .. .. .. 235,487 226,536 238'133 160,520
664,-461 636,062 676,015 431,336

Yorkshire •• •• •• 781,306 799,873 800,147 533470
Lancs., Ches, and North Wales 457,535 466;479 453,311 312,271
-Derby', Notts?; and Leicester 
Staffs?, Shropshire, Warwick &

>691,267 5073 586498 . .373,049

Worcs. .. •• •• •• 307,673 380*622 372,138 260,649 ,
South Wales & Mon. .. .. .... 945,841 996*497; 997,313 514,505
Other English Districts.. 102,409 104,596 106,143 62,562
'Scotland 662,645 680,918 . 679408 684,241

Total ................... 4,808,524 4,886.156/ 4,910,106 3452,603
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Article.
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Article..

1st

FRANCE.*

' (26862)1 Q

>
§

8 
lOf

61
6|

II
3

0 
0

0 
a

.0 
o

5
5 
u

0 
0 
0 
0

O' 
1 
0 
0

1

714.

Average Inc. (+) 
or Decrease (—U 
at 1st. Jan., 1920, 

as compared with

1

1 
0

1

0 
1 
0 
0

1

w|
gl®

o
2'
X

i 
i 
o 
0

1 
0 
2
1

July, 
1914.

1
1
2
1

< -0
2 

.0
0

2
2

1
1
0
0

July, 
1914.

1
2J

01
01

01 
Of

31

I4

Per 
cent.

103
126

175
206

102
106

206 -
217
142
167
52
55
73

241
141

107
112
130
97

412
59

Correspond
ing figure 

for

Per 
cent.
110

144 x
144

104
108

133
95

155
131
52
62
83

289
J09

10^ 
nr
108
84

339 .
117

■bBHw ?

1st 
Nov., 
1918.

1st
Jan., 
1920.

tor MothVk?^ 8eI?,0m dealt With in 
ther kind locally representative.

Figures for 3rd Quarter. 
Decrease.
The figures given relate to Augtist
Figures' for-eix n. on ths, April to September." 
.Figures for June.

; ,(2). “ This calculation should be made--upon the require
ments of a family of husband and wife and the average 
number of dependent children in the families of, the said 
;class.”

(3) “ The-standard of living should be such; as to provide 
a worker of the raid class and his said dependent family 
with the normal1 requirements of a-member of a> civilised 
community:”

d.

1 8f 
’ 3

111

9
li

4 
.8

4

•Information supplied through the courtesy of the Directoryof the 
General Statistical Department of France.

3f
4
6
74
354

0 10i 
0 6 
0 4 
0- 61

Average Percentage Increase 
as compared with July, 1914.

Average Pride (per lb. 
unless otherwise indicated)

Unemployment relief must npt be paid as a rule:for more,. 
. than 60 working days in any one year.

The cost of relief is covered by grants from the Federal 
, Government, the cantons and communes, and by contribu- 

. tions.Jevied upon the. employer, either-by his trade associa
tion (should he belong to one) or by the'Government of tjie . 
Canton in which his business is carried on. The share which 
an individual employer may be called upon to pay Will'be; 
fixed by his association or by. the Cantonal Authority as 
the. case may be, and will be (1) in respect’ of no i- 

' manual workers, an amount which is not less than the 
total salary-bill for half a nionth and not more than the 
total salary-bill for three months, and (2) jin respect of 
manual workers an amount which is hot less than one week’s 
wages-bill and not more than the" wages-bill for six weeks. 
In ’computing the amount of the pay-roll for the purpose 
of assessing an employer no account is taken of salary paid 
to h non-manual worker in excess of 500 francs-per mbhth, 
or of wages to a manual worker in"excess of 84 francs pter 
week.

Where the reduction of the working hours resulting in 
partial unemployment is*  40 per cent, or, under, the e.dst 
of relief is borne entirely by the employers ; if it is more 
than 40 per cent, the employer will, pay one-third of the 

? cost of the relief provided.
Disputes are to be referred to the cantonal conciliation 

offices or to arbitration boards upon which these offices 
are represented. Unemployment relief under_this Decree 
is/not to count as poor relief.

Special arrangements are hiade to cover the case of 
unemployment relief for aliens domiciled in Switzerland and; 
for workers in seasonal trades.

The Federal Department of Public Economy, is authorised 
to dispense with certain provisions of this Decree in. the 

/ case of certain classes of undertakings in Which no un
employment exists or where there are. organisations granting, 
benefits equivalent to those Conferred'by the present measure.
.Regulations for the carrying duf of the Decree were 

; issued on 10th November. These show that an unemploy
ment office is to be set up in each commune, and that where- 
possible the. duties of . such office are-to devolve upon the 
public, employment exchange.

THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY ABROAD.
. FRANCE.

Boot and Shoe,-Textile and Clothing Industries.—Minis
terial Decrees are published in the Journal Officiel of 23rd 
.November and of ,13th and 14th December setting forth the 
conditions of applying'the, legal eight-hour day .(see p. 181 
of -the Labour Gazette for May and p. 372 of the issue for 
September) to the factory boot" and shoe industry, and to 
the textile and clothing industries respectively throughout 
the' whole, of France.1 The first Decree 'is dated 19th 
November, the other two 12th December.

SPAIN.
The Royal Decree fixing the legal maximum length of the 

working day in Spain at: eight hours as from 1st October 
last, summarised in The Labour Gazette for May. p. 182 
made no provision for the imposition of penalties upon 

. persons' who- infringed its precepts. This has'now been 
. remedied by a Royal Decree dated, 9th December, a copy and 
translation of which have, been transmitted through the 
Foreign Office, by H.M. Ambassador-1at Madrid.:

per 7 lb. 
per 4 lb.

The increases since . July, 1914, in the average prices 
of the above articles of food ranged from about 50 per cent, 
for flour and 60 per cent.. for bread to 290 per cent, for 
granulated sugar and 340 per cent, for fresh eggs.

The following Table gives a percentage comparison of the 
level of prices at 1st January, in relatiori to the prices-of 
July, 1914, for each of the articles included. Columns are 
also given showing the corresponding average percentages 
at 1st November, 1918,' and 1st December, 1919: —
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UNITED KINGDOM: PRICES AT 1st JANUARY.
' Summary: A verage Increases since July, 1914.

Principal articles of Food •••- -U ... 13696 
All Items included (Food, Rent, Clothing,

FueJ, Light, etc.) .... ... 12596

x The average level of retail prjee^of the principal articles 
of fqod was slightly higher at 1st January than a month 
earlier, the most important change recorded being an 
ipcreasfe averaging about IJd. per lb. in the price^pf cheese. 
. In the ^following JPable is given a comparison of average 

prices of the. articles jof food included in- the statistics in 
July, 1914,,at'.the .beginning oj Noveinb’er, 1918.(just before 
the Armistice), and oh 1st January, 1920, In making com
parisons ^between prices at different times' of the, year it is 
necessary to remember the seasonal variations in'the prices 
of some articlesv

Beef, British—
Ribs •' ■ .. 'r<■.. ..
Thin Flank

' Beef, Chilled or-Frozen- 
Ribs. ' .. .. ..
Thin Flank ., S ..

Mutton, British—
Legs ...'Y..*;
Breast .. . -••.V/'A

Mutton, Frozen^’ <
Legs .........................
Breast .. .. ..

Bacon (streaky)*  ...
Fish .. .. .. . ‘

■ Flour .. .. Av.. ..
Bread.. .. ..
Tea .. .. ■ ,, ; ,,
Sugar (granulated)

• Milk .. ..
Butter- 

Fresh - 
Salt ...

CheesefCanadian or U.S.)*
Margarine .. ..
Eggs (fresh).. . \.7 ■>£>,*-  
Potatoes ;. .

s. d.

+ 0 11 
‘ 8J

10J 
- 7

10f
7

!,g®. merease ln, prices, based on the cost of 
pre-war dietary as , regards the above 

,1-6 ?er fS”?*- ’ but average increase in 
A. n°“ such Articles was estimated to be somewhat 

percents • Per the difference between the two 
bv filnrt? ln dietary, as indicated

T +fes fuJ)plied ky the Ministry of Food. .
comnari^ folloy;nS1_Table these percentages are given in 
oniparison with the corresponding figures for a month earlier and for l^t November, 1918.— °nth

Beef, British—
Ribs .. •• ••
Thin Flank ..

Beef, Chilled or Frozen- 
Ribs • • 
Thin Flank ..

Mutton, British— :A;
Legs . 'S’
Breast .. ,

Mutton, Frozen— ' ,.r, 
Legs .. '
Breast ..

Bacon (streaky)*
Flour..
Bread

Sugar (granulated) '.. 
Milk .. .. per quart
Butter-

Fresh .. ..
Salt

Cheese (Canadian or
U.S.)*  ..

Margarine .. -.. ..
Eggs (fresh) .. each
Potatoes .. per 7 lb.

GENERAL WAGE ADVANCE FOR AMERICAN
TEXTILE OPERATIVES.

. Ijf a despatch, dated 5th December, 1919, H.M. Comm er cial 
S ecr etary at Washington, rep or ts that^ an 'advance in wages 
of textile operatives in New England has been announced.' 
The announcement is stated to have followed the .-settlement 
of avqhe-day strike in Fall River (Mass.)/ where .38,000 
opera/tives were given a 121 per cent. > advance, and the 
threat of a! strike at New Bedford, • where 35,000 operatives 
obtained.\a similar advance. '

With reference to the above, the Boston correspondent of 
the “ New York World ” (3rd December) states': —-

<f With the announcement to-day of advanced wages for. 
thousands of operatives in the textile industry in New' 
England, 300,000 workers in this section and thousands 
in/other Eastern States will, it is indicated, be receiving 

. higher pay in a day or two.
./‘The advance, which, almost generally, was announced 

as 121 per cent., marks a new high level for textile wages, 
and will add- almost 1,000,000 dollars weekly to ?the pay-rolls 
Increases since the beginning of the war*  will .then aggre
gate from 100 to 148 per cent.”

RETAIL PRICES:
FOOD PRICES—GENERAL SUMMARY

Percentage increase in the Retail Prices of Food in the 
Various Countries at the ;undermentioned dates, as 

’ compared with July, 1914.
[N.B.—The figures below, should be read in connection 

with the details ■ given under each country in this and 
previous issues of The Labour Gazette.]

. The index number representing the general level of retail 
prices of food in Frbnch towns with over 10,000 inhabitants 
(but not including Paris) during the last quarter of 1919 
shows an increase of 4’4 per cent, as compared with the 
third quarter of 1919j and a rise of 201 per cent, as comparted 
with the third quarter of 1914.

As regards Paris, the latest data refer to the month of 
December, 1919,, wnen the level of retail fodd’ prices i#as 
1-7 per cent, higher xthan in the preceding month, and 
185 per cent.'higher than in July,. 1914. In both cases the,

1st 
Nov. 
1918.

T“ 
+ Of

The foregoing figures relating to the prices0 of principal 
articles of food are based on information collected from 
representative retailers conducting, a working-class trade 
in 630 towns and villages, distributed throughout the 

. United Kingdom, several retailers supplying information 
in each place: The total number of retailers applied to is 
about 5,500, but this number is. not a full indication of the 
basis of the returns. In many cases the prices given by 
a retailer relate to several shops; in many cases, too. prices 
are so. regulated by Food Control Orders or by voluntary 
understanding on the part of retailers that an article is- 
sold at a uniform price throughout a locality.

Rent, Clothing, Fuel and Light.

. Increases in rents of working-class dwellings have been 
limited by the Increase of Rent Restriction Acts and, for 
the same accommodation,” rents generally are the same as 
before the War, except in so far as' higher rents have resulted 
from increased rates; increases on this account have been 
included in the estimates of the general increase in prices 
and rents combined, which is given below.

. -^s regards. the prices of. clothing, the statistics are de
signed to relate to the .same qualities, or to corresponding 
qualities, so far as possible. Owing, however, to the wide 
range of quotations, both now and before the war, to changes 
in qualities'and in stocks held by retailers, and to variations 
in the ^extent to which different articles and qualities have 
been affected by price-changes, it is impossible tp make aii 
exact calculation of the increase in prices of clothing. 
From information as to the movements of prices1 of men’s 
suits and' overcoats, underclothing and hosiery, textile 
matmals and boots, received from retailers (some with large 
numbers of branch establishments) located in different parts

i i-e country, it is estimated that the - level of prices of 
clothing, quality for quality, taking goods of the kind 
purchased by the working classes, averages between three 
and four times as high as in July, 1914.

a the fuel and light group, the average increase in the 
prices of coal since ^July, 1914, was approximately 

Rer °®nt*  at 1st January. The charges for gas, as yet 
unaffected by a reduction corresponding to that in the pricte 
of coal at the beginning of December, -now show an average; 
increase greater-than that shown by the price of coal. The 
pric^ of lamp eil have more than doubled and those of 

(cheap kinds) -have,-trebled, while matches show a 
s greater increase. These three items have, however 
relatively- small influence on the average movement''in the 
fuel and light group, which, taken as a whole, shows an A 
average increase estimated at about 85 per cent.

‘ All Items.

t In order to arrive at a single figure representing the 
increase since July, 1914, in the prices of all the items 
taken together, the average increases in thte foregoing items 
are combined in accordance with their relative importance, 
allowance also being made for the increase in the prices 
of soap, soda, domestic ironmongery and pottery, tobacco, ' 
fares and newspapers. The resultant figure for 1st Janu
ary, 1920, is approximately 125 per cent., this representing 
the average increase since July, 1914, in the prices (includ
ing rents) of all the items included in the statistics, taking 
the same quantities and as far as possible the same qualities 
of^ the-"various items in 1920 as in 1914. Of the items 
which, for various .reasons,-have been omitted, some show 
greater increases than the average, others show smaller 
increases.. The range of increases shown by the articles 
included is 'wide, varying from nil in the case of workmen’s 
tickets on railways to, 300 .per cent, or more for eggs, 
matches and some 'articles of clothing and ironmongery 
The increase of 125 per cent, for all items is about the 
same .as that of a month ago. If the amount of increased ' 
taxation on commodities is deducted the average increase on 
the prices of "July, 1914, ds about 6 per cent. less.
/It is not possible to,supplement this comparison'of the 

level of prices generally by a comparison of expenditure 
similar to that given above with regard to food, but com- . 
bination of the average increase in expenditure on the, 
specified articles of food. With the average increase in retail 
prices of other items’ (including rents) yields a resultant 
increase of about 115 per cent., about the same as at 1st. 
December, 1919.

s. d.
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INCREASE OF STATUTORY “ LIVING WAGE ’’ 
’ IN NEW SOUTH WALES.f

Under section 79 of the New South Wales. Industrial Arbi
tration Act the New - South Wales \ Board ' of ’ Trade are

- required from year , to year, after public inquiry as to the 
increase ter decrease in the average-cost, of living, <td declare 
wnat shall bo the living wagea to be paid to;adult male em-

. V?.yee? and adult-femMe employees in the State, or any 
defined area -thereof ” The -first declaration in. conformity 
with the requirement was made on 5th September, 1918, 

: +ed wXge for -adult male employees in
the Metropphtan- (Sydney) area at £3 per Week, or ids? per

- few By a new declarntioh, dateJ
' • r+er’ 1919’ ^he4lyl% wage for . adults males in the 

; ; W in^1 an Ta .beep;fixed at £3 17s. per. vfeek, or 
. 12s. 10d. per day? or Is. 7|d. per hour.

wage for, adult males the Board
aie gjnded by the following principles :__ / - " > •

' of

j for adult fdmale employees in the samTiwS «rTon®mb-r’ l918’flxing 
, .per day, or 7M. per hour. same area a wage of 30s. per week, or 5s. .

Prices of foregoing) aSim?n2f food at 18t January, 192? I 
date? g:Same Entities at both f 

^respondin g figures for 1st Dec., 1919 . .

— ■ w z 1st Nov., 1918

diture on '8uch articles of food ) 
StiJStiS“^ry* 1920’ allowing for! 

corresn£i^ ShanSes in consumption j 
DgC.< ]9i9

» », ls£ Nov., 1918

Average Percentage Increase at 
1st January, 1920. as compared 

with July, 1914.

' Large 
\ Towns
(Pbpula- 

’ tions over 
50,000).

Small 
Towns and 

Villages.
United

Kingdom.

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

106 114 ' 110
133 121 127

145 143 144 ,
150 137 144

104 104 104;
117 98 108

141 125 133
99 91 95

162 150- 156
139 118 128,
60 s 54 52

> 65 60 62
± 88 85 87

302 r 278 290-
213 212 212

105 114 110
113 117 115 '
123 - 121 . J22
89 81 85

-344 339 341 ?
147 105; 126

Percentage Increase in Retail Food Prices 
since Julv; 1914.

' Country.
July,
1915.

July,
-19116;

July,
1917/

July, 
1918.

July, 
1919.

Latest figures
^available.

Rise. Date.

United Kingdom ..
Per 

cent.
Per 

ctent.
Per 
cent.

^Per 
cent;

per
cent.

Per
cent.' ^"1920.

32 61 104. 110 . 109 2136 Jan.

Foreign Countries 
Belgium (Brussels) 267< 246

1919.
:■ Oct.

„ (Antwerp).', / r t 273? 306 (pact.
Denmark 28 46? 66 87 112. - 112 July
France-(Paris) 22 - 32 .83 106 161 185 ; iDec.

„ 7 (other Towns) 
Holland( Amsterdam)

23* 42* 84* 144* 188* '201 . 4th Qr.
42 :• 76 110 102r ^<Nbv.

Italy (Borne) 5t "ii 37 - 103 106 •2'46: , - Nov.
' (Milan).. .. 
Norway .. ..

.225 210 298 Dec.
60: l ift - 179 189 107' Nov.

Spain . . 6§ 13§ 27§ , 51§ §7 . Mar.
■ Sweden 'j. 7 24- 42.. 81 168 , 210 207 ; -Dec.
.Switzerland..

, United'States.
19|| 41|| 78|| * 12211 150||. 141 “Sept.
2f 9 • W 64 .86 ?88 Nov.

British Dominions.
Australia iv , -31 30 26 ’ 32||: 47 , 48 Sept.

5 'Nov.Canada 5 14 57 ’<7 . 75 86 ' -92
In ia (Calcutta) .. 8 10 16 31J 51J 751 ' Dec.
New Zealand 12 19 27 39 44 51: : Nov.
South: Al-riqa.. " U ^7 39 67 Nov.,

in alocality, dhe Returns quote prices

Large?
Towns.

Small Towns 
and Villages.

United 
Kingdom.

140?- 132 136,

138 W 134
139 • 72$ '133-

115? 111 ’ . llfi
120 W 116
101 93 97
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computation of the-movement in the general prices, level 
is based On the pre-war budget of a typical Parisian family 
of the working class, and it is assumed that no change has 
taken place in the standard of dietary throughout the 
period covered.

BELGIUM (BRUSSELS).*
The index number representing the general level of 

retail prices in Brussels in October shows a decrease-of 
1*5  per cent, as compared with the preceding month, but 
an increase of 237 per cent-as compared with April, 1914. 
If~ prime necessaries (food and house-rent) .alone be taken 
into consideration, the rise as compared with the pre-war 
level is 246 per cent.; for less necessary articles (including 
beverages and tobacco) the increase is 206 per cent.; and: 
for clothing, footwear, lighting and heating, 255 per cent. 
The index numbers upon which the above computations 
are based are “unweighted,” all articles comprised in the 
above groups being assumed to be of equal importance.

ITALY.

(«) Rome.t
The general level of food prices in Rome shows an increase 

of 2-1 per cent, in November, 1919, as. compared with the 
preceding month, and an increase of 146 per cent, as cam- 
pared with th6 first half of 1914. If the prices of other 
household necessaries (clothing, fuel, lighting, rent, &c.) 
be also taken into consideration the general level in 
November shows ah increase .of 2’3 per cent, as coinpared 
with October, and an increase of .137 per cent, as compared 
with the pre-war level. . >

The basis of the foregoing computation is„ the cost: of 
satisfying the weekly requirements of a working-class family 
consisting of two adults and three children, and it is assumed 
that the standard of living was; identical throughout the 
period covered.

(b) Mil an 4
The cost of maintaining the pre-war standard of living 

in Milan for one week in the case of a family consisting 
of five personSj at the prices current in December, 1919, Was 
.1-8 per cent, above that Of'November, and 254 per cent, 
higher than in the first half of 1914. The cost of food 
alone was 2’3 per cent, higher than that of the previous 
month and shows an increase of 298 per cent, as compared 
with the first half of 1914. The cost-of clothing in December 
was: 274 per cent, above the pre-war figure, and that of 
heating and lighting 120 per<cent., ;'rent shows an increase, 
of 8-3 per cent, on the pre-war figure.

HOLLAND (AMSTERDAM).§
'The index number representing the total food bill of 

working-class families in Amsterdam,/ calculated at -the 
prices current in November, 1919; shows a decrease of 0’6 
per cent, as compared with the cost in the preceding month, 
but an increase of 102’4 per cent, compared with 1913. The 
cost of the food budget is computed on the assumption 
that no change has taken place in the dietetic standard 
throughout the period covered?

SWEDEN J | I

At the prices prevailing in December the>cost of main
taining the standard pre-war budget, of. a typical Swedish 
household in the matter of food, fuel and lighting repre-• 

'senfs a slight decrease (0'7 per cent.) upon the cost in 
the preceding month, but an increase.:-of 207 per cent, in 
comparison with July, 1914. The “typical family}> is 
one .consisting of man and wife and two children, which 
had an expenditure (in 1914) of about £111 per annum. 
The'above figures relate - to the principal towns-of Sweden 
taken together, but if the same budget be^ taken to apply 
to Stockholm alone, December shows an increase-of 0-3 per 
cent, as q-gainst. November, 1919, and an increase of 216 per 
cent, as compared .with JulyJ 1914.

The above computations are based on a comparison of 
expenditure. upon articles offood, lighting and fuel only. 
The total family expenditure^, including also the computed 
Expenditure upon rent, clothing, taxation and other items,; 
.at the prices current op 1st January, 1920, shows an increase 
of 159 per cent, when compared with the expenditure in 
July, 1914.

UNITED STATES4
The general level of retail food prices in the United. States 

in November shows an increase of 2 per centZas compared 
with the preceding month, and of 5 per 'cent, as compared

»• Revue du Travail, I5th November, 1919.
t Information supplied through thecourtesy. of the Municipal Office of 

Labour, Rome.
t.Information supplied through! the courtesy of the Municipal Office of 

Labour, Milan.
^^Information supplied through the courtesy of the Director of the 
Municipal Statistical Office of Amsterdam.

J| Information supplied through the courtesy of the Director of the 
Bureau of Social Statistics, Stockholm.

5 Information supplied through the courtesy. of the Federal Com- 
missioner of Labour Statistics, Washington, D.C, 

with November, 1918.. The :increase oyer1/July, :191< 
amounts to 88 ' per # cent. In the: computation of the 
general level the Various articles' of food are “ weighted ” 
according to their respective importance in household con
sumption, and it is assumed that "no? change has taken 
place in the standard of living throughout the period under 
review. “ ,

INDIA (CALCUTTA).

As shown in the Summary Table Under “Retail Prices” 
on p. 519 of The Labour Gazette for December,-the average 
increase since 1914 in 4;he prices of the principal articles 
of food in Calcutta at .the end of November, 1919;■ was 53 
per cent., a figure which showed no change as compared 
with that for the preceding month.

Further information supplied through the courtesy of the 
Director of the Department of Statistics, Calcutta, gives the 
following data concerning the percentage variations in the 
prices of important articles of food-j —

Article;;;

Increase (+) dr Decrease (—) in
Average Retail Prices in Nov 

1919, as compared with ’

July, 1914. Oct., 1919.

- Per cent. >5, Percent.
Rice .. .. ..«• 4-33. - 1
Flour, wheat .. .. ... .-. . .+~ 44 No change.
Pulses .. .. .. .. .. - x 4- 65' 4

Average, food grains (cereals and 
pulses).

+ 51 - 2

Sugar .. .. .. .. + 190 4- 7
Tea .. ...................................... . + 25 No change.
Meat (beef and mutton)................. — 4 No change.
Poultry .." .. .. ................ + 17 No change,
Eggs .......................... 4- 6 fcr-14
Fish .. .. ...... .. + 25 ^;.4r 3
Milk .. .. - .. "<+ 25' No/change.
Ghee (native butter).. .. ., .. + 75 ■. No change.
Cheese ..- .. .. ..' .. + 114 No change.
Butter .. .. .. .. .. + 77+ ' + 12
Potatoes.. .. .. ........................ . -4^ 48 4?+ 21
Vegetables (othef than potatoes) -.. + 39 —- 5
Fruits ..- .. ..: + 56 - 4
Mustard oil 'A + 89 ~ 3

General average (unweighted) .. - + 53 s . No change.

The above percentages are based on unweighted index 
numbers of prices? Le., nd allowance has been made for the 
relative quantities , of the articles consumed in an Indian 
family. Food grains and vegetables, however, have been 
indirectly weighted by more than .one grade of the article 
being included in the- index numbers.

EMPLOYMENT ABROAD.
FRANCE.*  •

Employment Exchanges and Out-of-Work Belief in 
December.—According to returns furnished to the Central 
Employment Exchange, the number-of situations found by 
Exchanges during the Week ended 20th December was 
22,220, of which 18,610 were for men and 3,61Q for women. 
This total.shpws an aggregate increase of 645 on the previous 
week, but a decrease of 402 on the average weekly placings 
for the month of November. The number of applicants for 
work who were not placed was’14,882, of whom 11,637 were 
meh and;3?24& were .wom^n, a decrease, of 2,1.65 on. that or 
the previous week. The decrease was almost entirely in the 
number of applications made by men. Of the applicants 
55 per cent, were resident in; the Seine Department (which 
include^ Paris) , and 14’5 per cent, in the Departments of 
the Upper and Lower Rhine. < The ^unsatisfied offers of 
employment amounted -to 6,990,' of which 3,368 were for 
men and 3,622 for women, showing an increase of 268 on the 
total for-the preceding week.

The number of persons- receiving unemployment relief, 
accoi’ding to -the latest returns, was 5,242 ; of these 23’8 per 
cent, were in Paris, 38’5 per' cent, in the- rest of the Seine 
Department, 8:5 in Haute Vienne, and 6’8 per cent, in 
Haute Garonne. 1

SWITZERLAND.+
Employment in November.—According ^td the report of 

the Central Union of Swiss Labour ^Exchanges the condition 
of the industrial labour market in November was not so 
good as in the preceding month. Except in the embroidery 
industry the number of situations offered was smaller than 
in October. The number of applications for situations also 
showed a decline. On account of the prevalence of disease 
among cattle operations in connection with'filling vacancies 
for agricultural workers were at a standstill. In the aggre
gate, there Tvere 12T*9  applicants for. every 100 vacancies, 
as against 109’7 in November, 1918?'—————————--------- -
- * Journal December, 1919 '\

Verband Schweizeri/icJrer Arbeitsdmter z Udnatsberichte der Zentraisicu > 
November,.1919, Zurich < ?
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GERMANY.
Employnieiit in Npvemben.—The Beichsanzeiger of 29th 

December contains the following statement regarding condi
tions of employment during the. month of ^November, 1919:

11 The suspension of passenger, traffic oil the State railways 
between the 5th and 15th November enabled some 400,000 
tons of coal to be despatched from the pit-head' stocks. 
Heavy snowstorms, however, .rendered the transport of 
coal and all outdoor labour difficult. The State rail
ways were able to carry out the highly necessary work of 
increasing their coal stocks, but other consumers, particu
larly industrial undertakings, were unable to do this,, "and 
some, for example blast furnaces, even had their supplies 
reduced. The imm,ediate result was that many 'works had 
to restrict their operation^' and work short time, with 
disastrous financial results. Numerous restrictions of acti
vity and discharges of workers on a large scale-are' impend
ing. This , is all the _uiore . regrettable since the -number 
and extent of foreign orders are constantly increasing. The 
situation underwent further deterioration in consequence 
of the continued shortage of raw materials and the never- 
ending strikes, the destructive consequences of which on ' 
economic life and on the workers themselves are deafly seen 
in the Berlin metal industry. . JThe German Metal Workers’ 
Union has'paid but 20,000,000 marks through one strike 
which resulted m a wages agreement differing in no essen
tial respect from that drawn up, prior to the strike, by the 
Arbitration Court Award of 21st August.

“ For reasons set forth the position-of the labour 
market underwent further deterioration in November 
Unemployment again increased.”

< £SCn™ing retu^s from 31 trade unions, relating to 
4,o38,921 members,^2’9 per cent, of these were unemployed 
011 day °*  November, as compared with 2’6 per 
cent, of those covered by the returns for October ; the 
corresponding figure for November, 1918, Was 1-8 per cent. 
Thus unemployment mcreased both as compared with" 
October and, with a year ago. Among men the proportion 
unemployed rose from 2-3 per cent, in October to 2-7 per 
cent, m -November; among women it fell from 3’9 per cent, 
to 3-8 per cent. Increases in the percentage unemployed 
as compared with October ate reported by unions repre
senting the.metal and woodworking trades, factory wbrkers 
and State and municipal workers; on the other hand, the 

a“P°rt ?orker8> -unions report

^Cvr?in/ t0 lhe reP°rts of the Demobilisation Commis- 
Prnchlw-d?. ^ot Berlin and-suburbs,: Posen, West 
Prussia, Wiesbaden District, Sigmaringen and Horra^ th a 
number of unemployed in receipt of out-of-work dona
tions fell from 275,047 on 1st November to 273,718 on 1st 
December. The jeturiuT from v Saxony- are, however not 
9^1^ete-. If the reports from the above districts < be 
(291U50^ ma1eT^6e7bqn f st I?ec®mbcr is increased to 388,300 

males, 96,799 females). --In coniunction with « 
greater degree of unemplo'yment and the large number 
of Persons out of work there has been a eSsiderable 
“while the hdSd f1Umber .^applicants for employ- 
ment, while/the number of vacancies for outdoor work (such 
nkini,dl^ agricuItnre, quarrying, brick and pottery 
2to ''■</’« decreased considerably

there were 17employmentiexchanges 
for everv Ina • d 5-29 female applicants respectively 
H5 resnectlvelv in +1 No^emh^r a-S against 150 and 
ini veiy ?n previous month and 74 and 

lespectively m November, 1918. The oronortinn 
ieSeTagJnttJ<h1Iarly -aIeS’ Wefote shows a large 

corresnondini PAevlT 4.?Onth and aIso as agaufe 
hrcJ0rresP0month of the previous vear TBp

in commercial ocJunn+in™^!^116 previous month; whereas ! 
M61, as chmpareF^th 287 °f •Women popped 
spite of the in™Sh r 111 P^vious month. In workers hid to he^GA §uP^s . bf raw materials, textile 
the metaLworkincof coal. In 
employed, the number nf ma 1ln males are . chiefly

^>spe“ded™omae’thh root croPs had id be
'">mber of nX V/p ? lng heav7 snowfalls. The
‘bat of vacancies buPt tWwT f°L firs? time e<luaI to 

aPPlicarite tp^lOO vacan5ekj?;S^Ottage’Of workers 

tllf>tRtTe01 ni=60-9 Sio^s Insurance Societies show 

""able to w0rk throXT^l 6 (excWing
November and 1r+ nI°U i dlneoS? ^creasedr between 1st 
number oMnS1]?flw^m^er 81’099’ or 1 P^ cent The 
M64,241 6 m_ales-increased by 1 per cent tn^IGI^1’ and the number of females lfy 1 Peerr 

t]’AX'SmetesJ iHterr^ from increase '

HOLLAND*
^Employment in; August.—Returns, relating to employe 
ment in August were received by the Dutch Statistical 
Umce - from Trade Union and other unemployment funds 
with a total insured membership of 276,054.' Of these 
8,014 were jjerformihg. military duty, or-were on strike, 
locked-out, sick, &c., leaving 268,040 as the number: con
cerning ^whom returns could be utilised. The proportion 
Ot n^^I^er who were out of work during the month 
was 5’5 per cent., as compared with 6’9 per cent, in the 
preceding month and 9’9 per cent, in August, 1918.
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Percentage §
Unemployed.:^

Average Days/ 
Lost per Week 
per Member' 
Unemployed.

Aug., 
,1919.

July, 
1919.

Aug., 
1918.

Aug., 
1919.

-

July, 
1919.

Aug., 
1918.

All Unions paying Unem-'i 
ployment Benefit and Muni- ( 
cipal Unemployment Funds ( 
making Returns. )

268,040 5’5 6’9 9 9 5’6 5*6 4*3

W or king in Diamonds.. 10,902 8’9 9’0 23’3 5*2 5*2-
5*7Printing, Lithography, &e. .. 

Building (including Road-
9,246 1’1 1’6 0*8 5*9 6*0

making).. ...
Metal, Engineering and Ship- 61,977 2’5 31 5*2 4*7 4'8 5’1

building .. .. ., ’ ,
Textile '... ..
Food, Drink and Tobacco ’ ’ 
Woodworking, &c.......................

41,585
20,655
35,264
12,133

2-7
2’4 

26’2
2’1

3’3
1’8 

36’1
2’3

7*7  
20’6 
22*8
3*0

5’4 
5*5  
5*8  
5*6

4*9  
4*6  
5’8 
5’5

3*3
4*9
3*7  
5*7

NORWAY.t

Zn The following Table shows the.
tge' ?f meI?b.ersmrePoi,ted unemployed7 at the end. 

m °ber m C®rtain1 Tfa’de Unions making Returns to 
the Norwegian Central Bureau of Statistics.

Group of Trades.

Membership. Percentage 
Unemployed.

Oct 31, 
191'9.

Sep. 30, 
1919.

Oct. 31, 
1918.

O'ct.31, 
1919.

Sep. 30, 
1919.

Oct.31, 
1918.

Bricklayers and masons
(Christiania) .. 

Carpenters, etc. .. 
Painters (Christiania) .. 
.Metal workers .. +,, 
Boot and shoemakers .. 
Bookbinders (Christiania) 
Cabinetmakers .. .,
Bakers (Christiania) 
Printers ... • ..

895
1,476

450 
10,039

960
893
646
500

2,547

887
1,541

450 
0,928

976
919
616
500

2,544

808
1,488

580
9,852 
1,056

845
670
436

2,349

3*6
1*1
0*4
1*2

1*5
3’3
2’0 

- 0*8

3’4 
.0’5'

1*1
0’1
1*5
2’6
2’4
0’5

2’8.
Fs
2’3
0’4 
0’8

3’4- 
7’2 -

Total 18,406 18,361 18,084 1'3 . 1’1 2’5

CANADA.^
Employment in September.—Returns relating to un

employment in September were received by the Canadian > 
?Lk-0Ur/^ i’434 labour organisations having 
sented ^l?bnArrhlP W55’ ^or a11 occupations^repre- 

+ Ceiit’ °f members were unemployed at 
the end of September, as ^compared with 2-33 per cent 
•m August, 1919, and ^<2 percent, in Septem££ 1^8.

van net Bureau voor MatiMek, 20th Ndveinber, 
betPanrtS‘io°fnLffi“e'i by ^ Statistical Office of 'the Norwegian 

iJbom, Ottawa®^’ November- ]9M- The Canadian Department of ' 

. marine , engines, dock labour^ and other Wies of

.The ifMoyving Table gives the. percentages unemployed in 
the principal groups of trades for each of the period—

Group of Trades.

.Member
ship 

reporting 
on

30 Sept.,'. 
1919.

Percentage 
Unemployed at end 

of Month.

Sept., 
1919.

Aug, 
I 1919. Sept- 

1918.

All trades reporting.......................... 191,955 2’19 2’33 0’72
Principal unions. 

Building and construction .. 
Mining, quarrying, and refining of ores 
Metals, machinery, and conveyances .. 
1 extiles, carpets and cordage 
Food, tobacco and liquors .. 
Leather, boots, shoes and rubbers 
Steam railways .. .. ,, ’’
Nav^atimi § ?c^r*e railway employees.. 

Teamsters and chauffeurs.. 
Pulp, paper and fibre 
Printing, publishing and paper goods ..

25.673
10,097 
25,725

3,514
5,342
3,910

54,890
6,080 

11,665 
3,5.98
4,141 
8,413'

;2’91 
1’11 
4’60 
1’08 
0’80 
0’15 
0’99 
0’13 
8’62. 
0’36 
0’30- 
1’71

2’86 
0’45 
5’39 
0*87  ' 
5’42 
0’37 1 
1’42 
1’39 
5’05 
2’26 
1’07 
1’45

1’31 
0’35 
1’24 
1~47,

0’16

1’76
0’27 
0’76 
0’83.

(26862) C 2
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UNITED STATES.*
The following tabular statements showing the volume of 

employment in representative manufacturing establishments 
in 13 k selected industries in the United States in November 
as compared with (a) the preceding month and (b) November, 
1918, are compiled from reports received by the United
States Bureau of Labour Statistics : —

1919.,(a)' November, 1919, as compared with October,

Number Number of Workpeople. Earnings;!
of Es-

Industry. tablish- 
ments

Report- Oct., • Nov.',
Increase 
(+) or Oct.,,. Nov.,

Increase
(+) or

1919. 1919. Decrease 1919. 1919. Decreaseing.. (-). (-). .

Per cent. £ £ Per cent.
Iron and steel.. 100 113,026 132,576 +17*3 1,577,822 1,851,731 +17-4
Railway and 87 56,251 56,638 + 0‘7 688,508 754,302 + 9’6

tramway car 
building and
repairing 

Automobile 47 156,758 157,513 + 0’5 1,057,887 1,036,208 — 2/p. ■ -
manufacturing

Cotton manu- 56 56,165 55,307 - 1’5 202,923 194,414 - 4-2
factoring 

Cotton finishing 17 14,794 15,192 _ + 2’7 67,057 69,150 + 3’1
Hosiery and 64 33,896 33,914 + 0’1 121,389 120,976 — 0’3

underwear 112,745 126,107 + 3*6Woollen 48 46,470 46,816 + 0’7
Silk' .. .47 15,513 16,300 + 5'1 195,017 202,104 -+11-2
Men’s ready- 46 19,964 21,087 + 5'6 126,307 140,500 +11’9

made clothing 
Boots and shoes 71 62,332 63,569 + 2*0 288,880 292,390 + V2
Cigar manufac- .61 15,488 17,441 +12’6 62,723 75,842 +20’9

turing 
Leather manu- 33 17,246 17,380 + 0’8 88,493 88,222 - 0’3

factoring
Paper making.. 53 29,602 30,216 +’2'1 154,791 1W.738 - 0’7

The figures in the above Table show that in twelve in
dustries there was an increase in < the number of persons 
employed in November as compared with October} and in one 
case a; decrease. The largest increases appear m iron and 
steel (17*3  per cent.) and cigar manufacturing (12-6 per 
cent.), while a decrease of 1-5 per cent, is shown in cotton 
manufacturing. - / -

Increases in the aggregate earnings are shown in eight of 
the thirteen industries, the largest being those of 20’9 per 
cent, in cigar manufacturing and of 17*4  per cent, in iron 
and steel. The largest decreases are shown in cotton manu
facturing (4-2 per cent.) and autompbile manufacturing 
(2 per cent.).

(b)’ November, 1919, as compa/red with November, 1918.

Industry.

Number 
of Es

tablish
ments

Report
ing.

Number of Workpeople; Earnings, f

Nov;,’ 
,1918.

^Nov., 
1919.

Increase 
(+) or

Decrease 
I

Nov., 
1918.

Nov.,' 
1919.

Increase 
(+)or

Decrease 
(_)’

Per cent. £ £ Percent.
Iron and steel.. 99 174,320 115,601 -33’7 2,416,276 1,607,129 '—33’5
Railway and 

tramway car 
building and 
repairing

Automobile

56 76,992- 56,307 —26-9 1,003,948 749,'483 -25’3

46 1.21,491 157,661 +29*8 649,799 l,036;413 +59 ”5
manufacturing

Cotton manu- 53 48,227 53,953 +11’9 148,896 189,831 +27’5
factoring

Cotton finishing 18 13,730 . 15,684 +14’2 51,986 70,941 +36’5
Hosiery and 64 33,291 34,139 . + 2:5 92711 .121,933 “ +31’5*

Underwear 
Woollen. .. 50 43,432 47,474 +'9’5 , 144,748' 205,510 '+42’0
Silk 50 1'4,19.7 16,901 +19/0. 86,837 145,352 +67’4
Men’s ready- 36 18,782 , 20,569 + 5’5 ■72,479 122,085 +68’4

made clothing
Boots and shoes 71 56,621 63,569 +12*3 192,184 292,390 +52’1
Cigar manufac- 53 18,848 17,525 -7’0 59,922 76,524 ,■^27'7

turing
Lea her manu- 16,159 17,624 + 9’1 65,487 88,932 +35'8

factoring
Paper making,. 53 28,934 30,216 + 4-4 125,612 153.738 +22’4

When the figures for November, 1919, are compared with 
those of identical establishments for November, 1918, 
increases are shown in the number of workpeople employed 
in ten industries and decreases in " threer The largest 
increase, 29’8 per cent., is shown in automobile manufac
turing, and the greatest decreases (33*7 -.and 26*9  per cent.) 
appear in iron and steel and in railway and. tramway car 
building and repairing, respectively.

Eleven of the thirteen industries show an increase in the 
aggregate earnings in November, 1919, as compared with 
November, 1918. The greatest percentage increases appear 
in men’s ready-hiade ^clothing (68’4: per cent.), I silk 
(67*4  per cent.), automobile manufacturing (59’5 per cent.) 
and boots and shoes (52-1 per cent;). Decreases or 33’5 and 
25’3 percent, are found in iron and steel and in railway and*  
tramway car building and repairing, -respectively. The large 
increases over last year are due to the tact that the figures 
for 1918 were, affected by the signing of the armistice and 
by the epidemic of influenza.

• Information supplied through the courtesy of the Federal Com
missioner or Labour Statistics, Washington.
J.?b® represent the aggregate wages bill for two weeks-in the case

°.iF°lro? and - ler railway and tramway earbuilding and repairing, and si!k industries, and for one week-in other cases. ■ <

•EMPLOYMENT IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.
UNEMPLOYMENT IN “ INSURED ”? TRADES.

The following Table shows the numbers of persons insured 
against unemployment under the National Insurance Acts, 
1911 to 1916, and the. numbers of "persons whose un
employment books or out-of-work donation policies were 
lodged at 2nd January, 1920. The donation policies were 
those of ex-members of H.M. Forces only.

Trade.

Numbers Insured
(October, 1919).*

dumber of Unemployment 
Rooks and Out-of-Work 
Donation Policies remain
ing lodged at Jan. 2nd, 1920

Males Females Total. Males; Females Total.

Building 
Construction of

Works..
Shipbuilding ..
Engineering and 

Ironfpunaing
Construction'of

Vehicles ^ ... 
Sawmilling .. 
Other Insured Work- 
' people
Total Insured under 

Act of 1911 . .
Iron and Steel Manu

facture .. ..
TinplateManufacture 
Miscellaneous Metals 
Ammunition and Ex

plosives
Chemicals
Leather and Leather 

Goods ..
Brick, Tile; and Ar

tificial Building 
Materials' ..

Sawmilling, ' Ma
chined Woodwork 
and Wooden Cases!

Rubber and Manu
factures thereof e.

Other Insured Work
people .. < ..

Total Insured under 
Act of 1916 ..

Total Insured In
dustries .. '

648,615
113,692
297,057

kO75j914
196,143

12,874
42,358

3,264
858

5,476
198,422

13,973
723
20!

651,879
114,550
302,533

1,274,336
210,116
13,597
42,559

35,475
4,602

16,986
124,835
- 8,720
' 2,016

682

184
52

436 
12,066

.580
29

3

35,659
4,654

17,422
136,901

; 9,300 
. 2,045

685

2,386,653 222,917 2,609,570 193316 13,350 206,666

182,359
15,012

203.096
42,123
83,614
35,631

32,760

55,264
25,898
38,844

7,975
3,388

122,799
81B51
24,691
19,954

- 7,625

17,021
26,906
B4;894

190,334'
18,400 

325,895
123,974
108,305

55,5857

40,385

72,285
52,804

123,738'

5,930
108

6,423
2,742 

' 1,956
1,363

628.

1,540
734

1,60?

470
16

- 2,538
4,508
1,179

556

242

632
510

.4,389

6;400
124 

, 8,961
■ 7,250

8,135
J 1,919

870

2,172
: 1,214
? 6,992

714,601 397,10i 1,111,705; 23,027 15,040 38,067

3.101,254 620,021 3,721,275 216,343 - 28,390 •244,733

Di the following Table are given the unemployment per
centages biased on the figures' given above, and the com
parison with those for. 28th/November, 1919.*

Trade.

Percentage Unemployed 
at 2nd January, 1920.

IncT (+) of Dec, (—) as 
compared with 

-,28th November, 1919.

Males. Females Total; Males. Females ' Total

Building..: 
construction of 

Works
< Shipbuilding .. 

Engineering and
Ironfounding

Construction Of 
Vehicles . . .

Sawmilling, ' v.
Other Insured Work 

people ? z
Total Insured under 

Act. of 1911 ..
Iron and Steel Manu

facture
TinplateManufacture 
Miscellaneous Metals 
Ammunition and 

Explosives ..
Chemicals
Leather and Leather 

Goods . ..
Brick Tile and

Artificial Builfiing 
Materials ..

Sawmilling;' ,
Machined Wood
work and Wooden 
Cases! •

Rubber and.’ Manu
factures thereof ., 

Other In-iured W ork- 
people .

Total Insured under 
Act of 1916 .;

Total Insured 
Industries

5’47
' 4:05

5’72
11’60
4’45

15’66

1’61

5’64
>0ft
7’96
6’08 -
4’15 
4’01
1’49

5’47
. 4’06

5’76
'10’74

4’43
15’04
.1’61

+ 1’27
+ .0’24
+ 0’45
+ 3’12
+ 1’52

H- 3’22
+ 0’51

+ 0’19

— O‘S6

— 1’35
-0-17
+ .0’55
— 0:50

+ 1’27
+ 0’24
+ 0’43
+ 2’42
+ 1'41
+ 3’08
+ 0’50

+ 1'708’10 . ;• 5’99 7’92 + 1’97 - 1’23

0’72
3’16
6’51
2’34
3’fi3

1’92

2’79
2’83
4'13,

5’89 '
0?47
2’07

.. 5’51
4’78
2’79

3’17

. 3’71 
1’90."

5’17

3’36.
0’67
2’75
5’85
2’89

- 3’45

2’15

B’OO
v 2’36

4’84

+ 1’28
+ 0:’05
+ 0’49
+ 0’67
+ 0’36
+ (T’88

+ 0’24

'+0’56
+ 0-36
+ tl ’23

— 1’95
+ .0’29 

0’41
- 1’46
— 0’24
+ 0’16

+ 0’19

-r'P’83
0’20

- 2 01

+ 1'14
• + 0’09
+ 0T5

S&0’73
+ 0-21

r+ 11’62

+ 0’23

; + 0’22
; + 0’08
- 0’99

3 ’ 22. 3’79 3’42 + 0’72 — 0’95 |+°’12

+ 1’23.6’98; 4’58 6’58 + F.69 - 1’05

* It is not possible to make exact comparison with earlier 8 ?®,cnaiTng
claims to the now-discontinued civilian donation largely supersedea ci 
to iflsurance benefit from November, 1918; t<o November; J919’?7”,11® w 

- November, 1918, -there was no scheme, corresponding to the donanou “ 
operative for ex-members of H.M. Forces. Further particulars relating 
the donation scheme for-ex-service men and: women arefgiven sepai

+ Excluding work-people insured under the National Insurance Ac« 
1911.
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trade union percentages of unemployed.
Trade Unions with a net membership of 1,500,630 reported 

48,251 (or. 3’2 per cent.) of their members, as unemployed at 
the end of December, 1919, compared with 2-9*  per cent 
at the end of November, 1919, and 1-2 per cent, at the 
end of December, 1918. -

;Trade.

Member
ship at pne 

of Dec'., 
1919; ex- 

. eluding 
those ser
ving in

H.M. 
' Forces.

Unemployed 
a t e nd of 
Dec., 1919,!

Inc. (+) or Dec. (—) 
in percentage 

Unemployed as 
compared with a

Num
ber.

Per
centage

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Building! .. .. ... 67,664 360 0’5 — 6’4Coal Mining .. z ..
Engineering and Ship-

186,255 286 0’2 + 6’1 + O’T551,911 39,779 7’2 + 0’8 + 5’7
Miscell aneous Metal ..
Textiles —

75,318/ X 878 1’2 + 0'4 + 0’5
Cotton ..- .. 102,885 2,658 2’6 — 1’8Woollen and Worsted 11,061 i 128 1’2- + 0’3 + 0’9Other .. .. ..

Printing, Bookbinding and 
Paper.

: 95402 1,140 1’2 0’7 — 6’782,529 943 1‘1 + 0’1 + 0’7
Furnishing .. .. 38,118 114 0’3 0’1Woodworking .. .z,
Clothing- 52,217 475 0’9 —0’3 -0’7

Boot and Shoe ... 85,233 / 433 0’5 —'6’2 + 0’4Other Clothing .. ■ 93,436' 772- 0’8 — 0’1 ' '-+ 0’8Leather .. . 7^ ■ 15,313 134 0’9 + 0’1 r ~ 0’1Glass .. .» .. 1,307 7 0’5 + 0’4 + 0’5Pottery .; ,;i 37,260 106 0’3 + 0’3Tobacco .. , . 4,721 38 0'8 + 0’5 4- 6-8-

Total .. .. 1,500,630 48,251 3’2 + 0’3* + 2’0

EMPLOYMENT IN THE PRINCIPAL 
INDUSTRIES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

COAL MINING.
Employment was good during December. At the collieries 
making Returns in December there was an increase of 
0’4. per.:cent. in.-the-number of workpeople employed as 
compared , with the-previous month, and of 20’2 per cent 
on a year ago.

Of the <599,387 workpeople included in the Returns .for 
December, ^ 314,499 (or 52*5  per cent.) were employed at 
pits working 12 days during the fortnight to which the 
Returns relate, and a further 207,096 (or 34-6 per cent.) 
at pits working 11 days, or more but Jess than 12 days. x 

of day? (5-71) worked per week 
oi the United kingdom as a whole was approximately the 

same as in November and a year ago. It varied in different 
disWcts fro?n neariy six days Per week in Lancashire and 
K Staffordshire to about five and a half days in 
Northumberland^ Notts and Leicester; while in West Scot
land it was as low as 5-19 days.

■ f?llow1illS Table shows the number of" workpeople 
^Ployed and the average number of days worked per week 
by the collienes^covered by the Returns received •

[Note —-The numbers given in the following Tables represent the 
numbers of workpeople covered by the Returns received and not the 
total numbers employed in the'various industries.]

(b) Other Trades.

Trade.
Workpeople 

included 
in the 

"Returns for 
Dec., 1919.

December, 
. -1919.

Inc, (+) or Dec.(—) 
as compared with a

Month 
ago; Year 

ago..;

Coal Mining v
Iron ,, .. ..,/ ,, <
Shale „ 4. a.:./"

599,387 
17,011 
4'381

Days W ofked 
per Week 
by Mines.

5’71 
5’79

/ /’ 90

Days.-.
+ '0’0’2
— 0’06
+ 0’07 .

Days;
— 0"04 

; — 0T2 
. + P;34

Pig Iron .. .. ..
Tinplate and Steel Sheet

Iron and Steel

27,500'

113,061

Furnaces in
Blast. 
■236 

Mills Working, 
484 

Shifts; W ofked 
(one week); 

619,639

No.

— 5
+ 7

Per cent.
+ 2’8

' No.
— 32
+ 147

Per; cent, 
+ 4’0

* Trade.

Textiles!:—
Woollen .. ..
Worsted 
Linen .; /' X?*  
Jute
Hosiery
Lace 
Other Textiles '*  
Bleaching, etc. '

Total Textiles

Boot and Shoe .. - 
Shirt, and Collar .. 
BeadymadeTailoring 
Printing and Book-

Glass - 
Brick' ’’ ”
Cement 
Food Preparation*  *

Grand Total .. _

Number employed. Earnings.
Week 
ended 
-20th 
Dec.,;' 
1919.

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (-+) ph a Week 

ended 
20th 

.Deo,, 
1919.

Inc, (+) or
: Dec. (t-),ou a

^Month- 
a®0.

■ Year 
ago. Month 

ago.
Ye ar § 

•age;

Per Per Per Per
? 19,702

Cent.
+ 1’0

cent. 
+10’1" £47,674 cent.

+ 4’6
cent. 

+36’332,682 + 0'5 +12’0 75,259 + 5’5 +40’432,151. + 0’7 — 0/8 • 47,545 + 7’3 + ft’O'10,296 + 0’2 + 4’4 17,845 + 1’3 +25’721,821 + 0’1 + 8’4 42,497 +1'1’6 +371_ 7,259 + 1’5 +25’1 14,866 + 2’3 +66/014,4/8, + 1’3 +22’7 27,990 + 4; 223,912 + 1’3 +18’3 84,292 + 5’8 +55’2;

163,101 + 0’8 +10’2? 357.968 + 5:9 +38’7

55,903 + 0’3 +17’8 130,451 + 2’6 +39 *115,392 + 0-4 +15’4 23,113 + 3’5 +32 *787,124 ^-.0’7 - 0’0 47,918 + 2’5 + 9’6
29;85&- + 0’8^ +35’0 84,016 + 3'3 +63’513,731 + 0’7 +12’9 30,362 + 4’5 +36’311,564 + 1’5 +44 ’4 ■34,£60 + 4’9 +73’05,767 4-- 0’5 +34’8 16,747 + 2’9 +66’5z+ 2’4 +70’9 24,867 + 4’1, +96’466,367 + 0’1 + 36’8 150,092 + 1’6 +62’7

395,375 + 0’5 +18’2. 900,488 + 4’0 f +44^8

t ShortgtimAf2niSKVe?lber-has been revifced to 2’9- - '
t This per?en?aaA1i=0ROen^lme-a?e not^eflected in the figures.

Plumbers1? age 18 based mai^Y on Return's -relating to carpenters and 
■ I BiXing theooSj?increases in rates of wages.
<an be made o^ng to a dtaPnte.■ n0 wmparison with a y w ago

RETURNS RECEIVED FROM EMPLOYERS.
Information as to the state of employment in ^December, 

derived from Returns furnished by employersy is summarised 
m the Tables given below

(a) Mining and Metal Trades.
District.

No. of Workpeople 
emploved at Mines 

included in the Returns.
Fort
night 
ended 
20th
Dec;, 
1919.

Inc.(+) or Dec.(—) 
as compared' 

with a

'Month 
ago. Year 

ago.

Northumberland 
Durham .. 
Cumberland
South Yorkshire "7 ~.. 
West Yorkshire.. 
Lancashire and Cheshire 
Derbyshire .. ..
Notts and Leicester '.. 
Staffordshire 
Worcester, Warwick 

and Salop ..
Gloucester and Somerset 
North Wales
South Wales

42.036
107,073

6,321
65;644
25,939

X60.106
31,121
36,200
29,750
16,353
6,549
5,407 

124,48?

Per 
cent. 
+0’2 
+0’8 
+1’3 
-0’6 
-0’4. 
+0’9 
+0’5 
—1’6 
+0’9
+1’0 
+0’5 
+.0’2 
+0’5

Per 
cent. 
+24’4 
+28;7 
+22’7 
+17’0 
+15’7 
+16’0 
+11’2 
+20’1 
+17’0
+19 ’8 
+16’0 
+10’8 

;+18’6
England & Wales 550,986 +0'3 +1.9’7

West Scotland .. . .
Lothians .. .. ,
Fifeshire ..

21,757
1,639

24,594
+1'1
+1’9 
+0’6'

+16’6
+19’9
+35’8

Scotland .. .... 47,990 +0’9 +25’9
Ireland .. 411 +0’7 +18'4
United Kingdom 599,387 +0’4 <20’2

Average Nd.’of Days*  
worked per Week by;

the Mines/
£%lIne-(+)<JrDec.(—)
endec
20th

' as compared 
with a

J )ec., 
1919; Month Year

age. ago.

Days Days. " Days;5'50 +0’08 +0’015’54 .. -0’075’86 s-0’04 +0’105’73 —0’08 —0’165/82 -O’11 0’055’96 +0’03 +0/0.1.5’84 0’03 -4’025’48 +0"08 -0’205’95 +0’02 +0'06
5'84 ■ —0’07 —0’045’98 +.0’02 +0/266’00 +0’02 +0’045’81 +0’06 ^0’02

.5’73 +0’1)1 - 0’04
5’19 .’+0’03 -7 O’295’78 +0’39 +0’285 59 +0’04"" +0/11
5’41 +0’04 -0’07
5’53 -^O’ll

5’71 - +0’® -0"04

The exports of coal, cofce and manufactured fuel during 
December, 1919,, amounted'to 3,309,382 tons, or 277 857

W925 tons less

PrinciPal countries of destination of coal (similar 
particulars cannot be given for coke and manufactured fuel) 
weie as rollows: / '

December, 
1919 

(Thousands 
of Tons).:

November, 
1919 

(Thousands 
of Tons),

December,' 
1913 

(Thousands 
of Tons).

Russia. ■ ...
Sweden, Norway, Denmark5 . ’
Germany .. .. / ..

13
505x

11
445 400

876
Netherlands and Belgium ... 
France .. .. ,.
Spahi; Portugal and Islands • ’ ‘ ‘
Italy . . ..
Austria-Hungary and Balkan

98
1,27.6

203
390

39
1,246

J 51
365

656
289

1,100
423 

\ 892
Peninsula ,« .. '23 227

* 359
602
495

Egypt ...............................
Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina .
Other Countries.....................

106
129
191

114
99 

273'

Total ., z.. 2,93+ 2,747 6,229

/Jn«£gure8 intbis^nl tb,e following article orfly show the number of 
days (allowance being made in all the calculations for short dav?) nn 
which coal, iron ore or shale was got and drawn from the mines or onan 
works included in the Returns. It is not necessarily implied that all th« Persons employed worked every day the ipines or worli were open.
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i

8

I

li

Number of Mills in operation.

i

• See note at foot of p. 17

tv

Month 
ago.

1
«

Year 
ago.

DISTRICTS. • ? 
Northumberland and

Durham , .. ..
Cleveland .. , ' ..W .. 
Sheffield and Rother

ham •/..
Leeds, Bradford, etc'. .. 
Cumberland, Lancs; and

Cheshire - .. . pl
Staffordshire 
Other MidlandCounties 
Wales and Monmouth

Total, England and 
Wales - .. ..

Scotland .. ..

Total 7. '..

The imports of iron one in December, 1919, amounted to 
366,956 tons, ox 24,393 tons more than in November, 1919, 
but 170,257 tons less than in December, 1913.

The exports of pig iron in December, 1919; amounted to 
48,931 tons, or 17,017 tons more than in November, 1919, 
but 25,202 tons less than in December, 1913'.’

Shale.—The Returns received from firms employing 4,381 
workpeople in the fortnight ended 20 th December, 1919, 
show that the number employed was 3-2 per-cent. more 
than in the previous month, but 12*5  per cent, less than 
a year ago. The average number of days per week worked 
by the mines was 5*90.  an increase of 0*07  compared with 
November, 1919, and or 0*34  compared with December, 1918.

TinM-Employment continued moderate at Camborne and 
Redruth, but was bad at Pendeen and St. Just.

Lead.—In the Flintshire district employment' continued 
slack. In the Weardale district it was fairly good,, some 
interruption to work being caused by bad weather. In the 
Darley Dale (Matlock) district employment was reported 
as slack, the works being nearly closed owing to a strike.

I
1

QUARRYING.
The following Table summarises the information received 

from those employers who furnished Returns::—

Ino.(+)or Dec. (•—•) on a

PIG IRON INDUSTRY.
Employment continued" good on the whole/ but many firms 
reported a shortage of fuel due to' the difficulty in obtain
ing railway wagons. At the works covered by the Returns 
received 236 furnaces were in blast at the end of December 
as Compared with,241 in November and 268 a year ago.

IRON, SHALE AND OTHER MINING, AND 
QUARRYING;’

Employment at iron and shale mines was again good; . at 
tin mines it continued moderate and at lead mines' it varied 
locally from slack to fairly good. In the quarries it con
tinued good generally, except at china clay quarries, 
although bad weather considerably hindered operations. 
The: demand for more railway wagons continued ana in many 
districts a shortage of Jabour was reported.

MINING.
Iron.—Returns received relating to mines and open works 

at which 17,011 workpeople were employed ? in December, 
1919, show increases in the total number , employed of 0*5  
per cent, "on the previous month and 7-0 per cent, on a 
yea^r ago.

The average number of days worked by the mines was 
5’79, compared with 5-8'5 a month ago and 5:01 a year 
ago. In the following Table the Returns received are 
summarised by districts:

TINPLATE AN® STEEL AND GALVANISED 
SHEET TRADES.

Employment_ in these trades continued good during 
December^ The. number of mills in operation at the end of « 
.the month showed an. increase, of seven' compared with 
November; while compared with December, 1918, there was 
S? incrtase L47.or 44 per cent. In December, 1913
totnH^HH IISl 1^er^tl.on W 538, so that the present 
total is still 54' below that of six years ago. A fairly general- 
shortage of coal and bfY steel bars was reported, and a 
number of works were compelled to resort to periodical 
stoppages. Many firms complained of the scarcity of mill- 
men, a number of mills being still idle on this account.

IRON AND STEEL WORKS.
Employment at iron and steel works during December 
remained fairly good on the whole, but continued to be 
adversely affected, especially in the Northern Counties and 
Yorkshire, by the strike ■ of ironfounders. The large 
increase, as compared with November,*  in' the Cleveland 
district is due to the resumption of production at works 
which .had been idle owing to transport difficulties. ,A short
age of coal was reported from nearly every district and 
resulted in a certain amount of unemployment or short 
time in .some districts, especially in Wales., A deficiency 
of piiddlers and of other skilled labour was reported by a 
number of firms, particularly in Scotland,
, According to ^Returns relating to 113,0.61 workpeople, the 

aggregate number of shifts worked during, the Week ended 
20th December, 1919, - was 619^639, showing an increase of 
2’8 per cent, on,the previous month and of 4’0 per cent, 
on a year ago. .The average number of shifts worked per 
man employed, was 5’48, as compared with 5’52 in the 
previous month and with 5’67 a year ago.

SHIPBUILDING TRADES.
Employment in these trades during December was only fair 

wa? slightly, worse than in the previous ;
^ontn. vn theJTyne it‘was fair with shipwrights, rivetters, 
caulkers and platers; but good, with ship joiners. -0m the 
Wear it was .generally good. At Hartlepool, ^Middles- 
orougn and btockton employment was reported as very 
good-with ship joiners and good with-platers, rivetters, &c ' 
on new- work, fairly good .with shipwrights, but only’' 
moderate on repair work. ■

Employment continued good at Yarmouth, Lowestoft and 
Wivenhoe It was generally fair on the Thames, On thd 
feouth ana South-West Coasts it Was reported as dull on the 
whole,.and worse than in November. At the .South Wales '

^lr’ some unemployment was re
ported. With shipwrights on the Mersey employment'was 
reported as fair. -

On the Clyde employment, as in November, was good with 
joiners and fair, in other branches/ It continued*good  with 
shipwrights at Aberdeen. /At Belfast employment remained 
good with joiners and painters; it. was fair or moderate with 
shipwrights and plumbers, bad with most other branches

rnC sRPwrigHs at Cork it was fair.; :
The- following Table shows the number of workpeople 

insured against unemployment under the National Insur- 
ance Act .at October last, and the- total number claiming 
January*̂ —nt lnSUranCe otrfc‘°^^ork' donation at 2nd

387
97

484

According to Lloyd s Register Quarterly Shipbuilding 
/Returns,, the merchant tonnage building in the United 
Kingdom at tfie end of December, viz.-, 2,994,249 tons had 

4W^Q“lAs’0'°?i?are^ with September^ and 
more thann the work in hand 12 months' 

during the December quarter 
.^o 603,632 tons At the end of December there 

wei ^huildiug 173^vessels of 6,000 tons and upwards (includ*  
' 55 v®ssels of 10,000 tons-and upwards), as compared with

M of September. The output during -the
quaiter ended December showed an -increase of over 43 000 
^ns- as compared with . that:p fhe previous quarter. ’ In 
wa^Tfeoe tons.1’6 raerChant tonna^ '-d- construction

+D5
+ 32
+147

Basalt and Whinstone \lidad Materiaiy.r~^Tap\oy-rfiQni 
was fairly good both at basalt and whinstone quarries' a 
slight decline being shown at the former. The shortage*  of 
railway wagons continued, and bad weather reduced out
put to some extent. .

CMna CZai/.—Employment was reported as moderate at 
St. 'Austell, transport facilities having improved. At Leo 
Moor also conditions were better and employment was good

ENGINEERING TRADES.
The state of employment in these trades, except in Scot
land, furthel declined during, the month, owing to the con
tinuance of the ironmoulders’ dispute. /Short time was: 
very largely observed. _Some works were closed down and 
at others the Christmas holidays were extended; . ~

The following Table shows the number of workpeople in
sured against unemployment under the National Insurance 
Act at October last, and the .total number claiming un
employment insurance or out-of-Work donation at 2nd 
January:—

ne and sheets^
in December, 1919, amounted to 61,174 tons, or 14 339 tons 
neSmber" 191^“ ■ eA “ 39>3?0 less’ than to

Limestone.—Employment - continued good at quarries 
producing limestone for blast furnaces and for .cement, and 
lalrly good at other quarries. There was considerable inter
ruption due to bad weather, while there was,a demand for 
m°Te labour of all grades and also.for railway wagons.

bandBtone.—Employment was fairly good in all branches, 
inere was a shortage of workmen, chiefly skilled quarry
men, and baa weather hindered operations considerably.

ra^te (lioad M.aterialy Setts^ <f?c.).—Employment was 
fairly good generally, but output was considerably restricted 

qi?rriieS shortage of railway wagons.
-Slate .—Employment in North/Wales continued good'.

rpnm-+A!i +k5Te and Year ^P^yment was slack. Alt was 
ml- sh°ps closed down for 10 or 12 days 

of worknpAnt Thrre TS ^uclj'stot time and discharges 
decli^ W *ere  was a further
with mo ^^ployment; At Liverpool conditions were bad 

6n short time- At 
'■mploymrat ,tlme ,was .re®ofted. . At- Mandhester 
iNoilth H 7 i ? wo.rse toan in the .previous 
BIaekburnKTlS W ASRW® ' Ashton-uffder-Lyne, 
a linniber ? B-Urn Bu,ry> OMham and Rochdale/ 
thei r Jorfa and? min’v & ad®?ted short' We or closed down 
a large A me® ^“ployed At GreweAt r£rkP rt -employees were working half tiine

Practinnll^^i j was Prev^ent, and many works had 
a id Kn- Closed down- Employment: at Sheffield Halifax 
as good m^pi^ofthp’eff11?1 Huddersfield it was’reported 

In thp • k the effe^s of the. ironmoulders’- dispute 
decidedly worae^colf dWict conditions were 
ments were onfv wnrLi ™ many establish-
days a week At Dpri^S +1^^' ^lternate. weeks or three 
time was generaf' Un^niJ16 dec^n® continued and short 
ham, and L UnemPl°yment. increased at Birmina- 
in Preference AtateJ. reducing their staffs
Coventry Were deserlh^d «g Conditions at
Southern Ind Snn?h wd + 111 the Eastern,
Anally glaekhiid Countles employment was
WaleS; howpvtr - ’hoH time reported. In South 

than L No^mbeT WOTe Stated to good and 
sh»^d ^vas fair'on the whole, but '
patternmakers J^rapch^,- with ironiridulders ^and

woS'thanVN^^

1 - ,
I .. No. of Workpeople 
1 employed by firms 
| / making returns.

Aggregate number of' 
-Shifts worked.

1 Week 
i ended 
I 20th

Dec., 
| 1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) aS 
.compared

Wi th a
1 Week 

ended 
20th 
Dec., 
1919.

. Inc. (+) or 
Dec-(—) or 
/compared 

w i th a

Month 
ago

Year
- ago;

Month
■ a®°’

Year
ago.’

, 13,214
11,122

M

+22'7
+22?4
+ 7*2

68,709
62,790

- 6*2
+2re

+16’4
+ 28

25,237
4,144

+ 1’5 -11*6  
+17’6

-139,089
23,125

r+ 0*8'
+ 0-7

-fra ?
+20-3

8,33&
10,972 

. 5,236 
■ 10,559

+ 0’2 
+ 2’6 

v+ 0*3
+ °’8

- 8:6
+30’0
+141
+ 9’9

44,498
59,658
29,106
58,892

— 0'6 
+ 2’5 
+ 1’5 

_+ 1'3

—12’2 '
+29’2 

-1-13’6
+ 7’8

88,82(C
24,841

+ 3*2  
+ 4-'7

+ 4’5 
+20^6;

485,867
133,772

+ 2’2 
+ 5/2

+ 1’6
+14’1

113,061 +: 3-5 + 7"6 619,639 + 2’8 + 4'0

District. .

i Number of Furnaces, 
included in the Returns, 

in blast at end of

'Inc. (+) or
(—) in

< Dec-, 1919, 
on

Dec, 
1919.

Noy., 
1919.

Dec.;
1918.

A
Month 
'ago.

A
Year 
ago;

England and wales— , 
Cleveland .. .. 65 66 70 1 — 5
Cumberland and Lancs. 24 25 .28 — 1 — 4

^S. and S. W. Yorks......................... 10 10 10
Derby and Nottingham 30 31 31 — 1 — f
Leicester; Lincoln and North

ampton ... 28 29 25 - 1 + 3
Staffs, and Worcester 25 25 29 i— 4
South Wales and Monmouth.. 5 5 7 2
Other Districts .. .. . .. 3 4 4 - 1

ENGLAND'AND WALES .. 19.0 195 204 - 5

Scotland 46 46 64 e-i8

Total .. .. 236 241 268 - 5 -32

Districts

No. of Workpeople 
employed at Mines in
cluded in the Returns.

Average No. of Days 
worked per week by 

the Mines.*

Fort
night 
ended 

20th 
Dec., 
1919.

Increase (+) or 
Decrease ( - ) as 

compared with a
Fort
night 
ended 
20th
Dee., 
1919.

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—) as 

compared with a

Month 
ago

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Cleveland 7,537

Per' 
cept. j 

+ 0’4

Per 
cent.

+ 10’4
Days.
5’76

Days;
— 0’14

Days.
-0’24

Cumberland and Lan
cashire .. 4,931 + 1’2 + 0’7 6’00 ? + 0’02 + 0’16

Scotland.. .... 727 - 0'7 + U’5 4’68 — 0’89
Other Districts 3,816 + 0’3 + 8:5 • 5’76 - 6-11 — 0'13

All Districts 17,011 + 0’5 + 7’0 5’79 — 0’06 “ 0’12

; Division.

Numbers 
insured 

at 
/■October,. 

1919.

/ Number of 
; Unemploy
ment Books 

and Donation 
Policies 

lodged at 
2nd Jan.; 1920.

Percentage
Unem

ployed at 
■ 2nd Jan., 

1920.

Inc. (+) ' 
or % 

Dec, (~) J 
as compared 

With 
28th Nov- 

1919.

London ..
Northern Counties 

^North-Western
Yorkshire ... ..
East. Midlands
West Midlands
South Midlands and 

Eastern.
S.E. Counties 
South-Western .. 
Wales ..
Scotland .'. - 
Ireland ■

- 13,010
69,973
43,480 
9,048.

- .. 2,448
1,020
3,963

5;040 
27,547 - 
10,712 / 

~ 90,595/r 
25,697

1-387 
’ 2,820 ‘

2,492
258

T 70 
99 

134

247-
2.843

827
4,602
2,643

2'97 /
4’03
5'73
2’85
2’86
9’71
3'38

4’90
W32
7’72 ■ 

- 5’08
.> 10'29

+ 0’08 -
+ 0-55 
+.-0r5^
+ 0’73 '
— 0’08
+ 1’57

- + 0’25.

+ 0'93
+ 1’50
+ 0’47
+ 0’67
—7 2’20

UNITED KINGDOM 302,533 17,422 5’76 + 0’43 _

'Females .. ’ . 5,476 ■
-A/ 16 986

. ‘ 436
5'72 
7'96 '

+ 0^5 
■“0^.

Division, / - •
Numbers 
Insured 

at 
October, 
/ 19.19.

Number of 
.Unemploy
ment Books, 

and
Donation 
Policies 

Lodged at 
2nd Jan.;

. . 1920.

Per- 
•centage 
Unem
ploy

ment at 
2nd Jan.,

1920.

Inerea:se(4-) 
or Decrease 
(—j as 'com
pared with 
28th Nov., 

1919. -

London ,..
Northern Counties.'' ' ..
North-Western
Yorkshire .. •; ., ' ., 
East Midlands „ 
West Midlands ~ A-
8. Midlands and Eastern 
S.E. Counties '-A/.--
Sonth-Western ' .
Wales ..
Scotland ... :
Ireland ,. ' /’T- '

157,002 ...
103,251.
220,780 - 
147,333'
60,880

176,247
74,497
36,900

■: 59,198 ■ 
27122 .

181.770
29-356

i 15,080
11,524
B5.712 - 

A 17,408
5,984 *

14,274
£ 7,435 

3,657 
7,767 
1.032 - 

1-1® 
. 5,500

9'60
' 11'16. 

161'18 .
.11:82

,9:83-
8'10 
9’98.
9’91

13’12
3-81 

.6'34 
1874 '

+ 0:60. ' 
+ 1’95 
+ 5’90

. + 3’01 •
+ 2’51 
+ 1'77

.-+ 1'97
+ 2’34

- +2-96 ‘
■ + 0’27 

+ 0’80 
+ 0’83

UNITED KINGDOM .. ' 1.274,336 / 136,901 10’74 . +. 2’42- 7
JfaZes .. 7,075,97^

. 198:,422
.. 124,835 '

. 12 066 '
11’60
6’08

£'+<3’72 
. -1’35'

No. of Workpeople em
ployed at Quarries in
cluded in the Returns,

Average No. of Days 
worked per week by the 

Quarries.

Fort-< 
night 
ended 
20th 
Dec., 
.1919.

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—) / ;' 

compared with a
Fort
night 
ended
20th
Dec., 
1919.

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—) 

compared With a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Limestone
Sandstone ..
Granite ..
Slate .. ..
Basalt ...........................
Whinstone

3,989
1,024
1,987
2,461

271
639

Per
Cent;

— 0’1 
+ 2’8 
+ 0’9 
+ 1'4 
+ 3’0 
+ 9’2

Per \
Cent.

+ 11’6 
+ 97’7 
+ 50’4
+ 73’8
+ 13’9 
+ 26’0

Days.
570
5’57
578 
5W
5’87
572-

Days.
+ 0’05
+ 0’06
+ 0*46
+ 0’17
— 0’13' 

'H- 1’18

Days;
— 0'07-
+ 0’14
+ 0'26
+ 0’01
+ 0'04
+ 0’09

All Quarrying .. 10,371 + 1’3 + 36’9 578 + 0’22 + 0’05

No. of Workpeople 
employed by firms 

making returns.
Aggregate number ol

Shifts worked.

Week 
ended 
■:20 th 
Dec., 
1919.

. Inc. (+) dr 
Dec. (■—) as 
compared

With a
Week 
ended 
20th 
Dec., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (-) as 

-/Compared 
witha

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Per Per . Per ■ /Per-
DEPARTMENTS. cent. cent. cent. cent.

Open Hearth 'Melting
+ 2'1 +10’4Furnaces' 13,157; + 2'4 +13'0 74,346

.Crucible Furnaces 570 + 5’6 T 7'0 3,060 + 3'3 + 04
Bessemer Converters ..' 1,029 '+ 0’9 —39'1 -4,649 — 8*3 —49 8
Puddling Forges 7,981 + 17- +25'9 4L064 + 1'0 +27 3

+23'6Rolling Mills 38,632 + 4’6 +27'0 202,698 + 3*7
Forging and Pressing .. 4,638 + 0’3 + 2’0 25,263 + 0'4 + 1 1

-47’6Founding......................... 7,253 —JL'4 -42’5 38,345 — 5 4
Other Departments .. 12,060 + 3'6 — 4’1 69,704' +•-3'6 — o

+ 9'0Mechanics, Labourers/.; 27,741 + 5’fc +12’5' 160,510 + 50

Total .. ... 113,061 + 3'5 + 7'6 619,639 + 2'8 + 4'0

At end 
of Dec., 

1919.

1 Works.

Number of Works open.

At end 
of Dec;;

1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Tinplate 79 + 1 - + 3
Steel Sheet .. 11 1 ~ 1 1

Total .. 90 •
.■+3
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MISCELLANEOUS METAL TRADES.
Employment in this group, of trades was again fairly good 
generally, but it showed a decline compared with November. 
In some sections short time-was worked, due chiefly to the 
ironmoulders’ strike. Trade unions with 75,318 members 
had 1-2 per cent, of their members unemployed at the end 
of December, compared with 0’8 per cent, in November.

Brasswork.^-Employment was still good on the whole, 
but is showed a decline as compared with November and 
short time was worked in some centres.
worked in some centres. , ,

Nuts, Bolts, Nails, dec.—Employment with nut, bolt and 
rivet makers at Blackheath and Halesowen. improved to 
good; at Darlaston also it was good. Shoe rivet and wire 
nail makers at Birmingham were well employed.

Tools, Bits, Stirrups, dec—In the cutlery and 
file trades at Sheffield employment improved to good. With 
edge-tool makers at Wednesbury it continued , good. 'At 
Walsall bit. and stirrup makers and' harness furniture 
makers were again fairly well employed. At Redditch em
ployment with fish hook and fishing tapkle makers was very 
good; with needle makers it declined but was still good.

Tubes.—At Wednesbury employment was reported as 
fair, a slight improvement on November. In South Wales 
and Monmouthshire it remained fair.

Chains, Anchors, dec.—At Cradley employment continued 
fairly good with cable chain and block chain makers, and 
fair with anchor smiths. • At Dudley it improved to good 
with anvil and vice makers. At Wednesbury there was a 
recovery to fairly good with axle and spring makers.

Sheet Metal Workers.—In London employment conditions 
continued to improve, but were still below the level of a 
year ago; at other centres they remained fairly good on the 
whole, an improvement being reported from a few places.

T’rom almost all centres employment was reported 
as good, and full time was the rule.

Locks, cfcc.—Conditions were again good in the Wolver
hampton and Willenhall lock and latch trade.

Hollow-ware.—In the Midlands galvanised hollow-ware 
trade employment was again good; in the Wolverhampton 
cast-iron hollow-ware and- tin and enamelled hollow-ware 
trades it continued good. ,

Stoves, Grates, dec—Employment was again fair 
generally, but the moulders’ strike continued ’ to check 
output.

The exports of cutlery during December, .1919,'amounted 
to 2,466 cwts., or 216 cwts. more than in November, 1919, 
but 937 ewts. less than in December^'1913.

The exports of hardware during December, 1919, amounted 
to 36;425 cwts., or 4,599 cwtsMnore than in November, 1919, 
but 44,095 cwts. less than in December, 1913.

COTTON TRADE.
In this trade employment during December. continued fairly 
good in.the spinning section and good in the Weaving depart
ment. The supply of female labour, especially weavers 
and card-room workers, was insufficient. A shortage of 
coal was reported in some cases.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns. No statis
tical comparison can be made wifh a year ago as in 
December, 1918, employment was affected by a dispute 
among spinners and card-jooin workers;

Tn the Oldham district there was little; change as compared 
with the previous month; employment continued fairly good

Workpeople, Earnings.

Week
ended
20 th 
Dec., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (—);? 

on a '
Week 
ended
J20th 
.Dec.' 

- 1919,

In c . ( ’+ ) o r 
Dec: (—) 

on a

Month
ago.-

Month 
ago.

Departments.
Preparing......................... 12,640

Per? 
cent. 
+ 0’8

£
26,828

Per 
cent. 
+ ri

Spinning .. .. .. 25,726 + 1’4 56,746 + T4
Weaving.......................... .50,820 + 0‘4 116,238 + 1’3
Other 10,414 + Q’7 29:604 + 1’4
Nut specified ■ 10,930 . . + 0'2 28,509 + 2'8 ■

Total 116,530 + 0-7 ■<; 257,925 + 1’5

DISTRICTS.
Ashton 4,784 + 0’5 10,826 - +..1’5
Stockport, Glossop and 

Hyde .... .. 7.935 .+ 1’3 17,623 + 1’2
Oldham. .. 9.565- + 0’5 - 24,016 + 0’6
Bolton and Leigh 15,555 — 0-0 33133 — 0’0 -
Bury; Rochdale, Hey

wood, Walsden, and
Todmorden .. .. 8,038 + 0-1 20,178 + 0’1

Manchester 8.< 86 + 0’9 17,657 + 0’6
Preston and Ghorley .. 9',508 + 0’8 21,980 + 2’6 .
Blackburn, Accrington 

and Darwen .. .. • 14,676 + 0*2/ 36,661 + x2’7
Burnley, Padiham, Colne

and Nelson 15,551 + 0’8 41,816 + 1’5
Other Lancashire Towns .5,254 + 279 10,153 . + 2’3
'Yorkshire Towns 5,044 + 1’0 10,936 +-3'7
Other Districts .. 5,934 , + r3 , 12,946 . + 3'2

Total ,110,530. , V0’7 ' 257,925 + 1’5

but the shortage of female labour in the- preparatory depart
ment'was still the cause of some unemployment among 
operative spinners. Ip. the weaving section employment 
continued good. In the Bolton district employment was 
reported as good in ,all the principal branches,' although 
there was some unemployment in the spinning section 
owing to the reinstatement of demobilised soldiers. In the 
Preston, Blackburn and Burnley' districts employment on 
the whole was. good' and showed little change compared 
with a month earlier.

Imports and Exports.

Description. Dec.;
1919. -

Nov., 
1919.

Dec., 
1913.

Inc. (+) or Dec. (—-)
bn

A. month 
ago.

•• Pec.,
1913.

Imports (less Re-ex
ports)

Raw Cotton (100 lb.) 2,789.762 1,494,802 3,132,011 +1,294,960 ~ 342,249
Exports of British 

Manufacture:
; Cotton yarn (1,000 lb.) 14894 13,5b 2 17,207 + 1,392 W 2,313
Cotton thread for

Sewing (1,000 lb.) 1,855 ’ 2,029 . 1,677 S 174 + 178
Cotton piece goods

(1,000 yds.) 392,863 376,621 - 530,692 + ' 16,242 - 137,829

WOOLLEN AND WORSTED TRADES.
WOOLLEN TRADE.

During December employment-continued good in this trade. 
The following Table summarises the information-received 

from those employers who furnished'Returns:—-

Workpeople. Earnings.

Week 
ended 
20 th 
Dec., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Deb. (—) bn a Week 

ended 
20th 
Dee., 
1919.-

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month
ago.

Year 
. ago.

Month*  
ago.

Year’ 
ago.

Per Per -. Per Per
cent. cent.' £ cent. cent.

Wool Sorting .. .. 533 + 1'4 +11'0 1,548 + 3'8 + 39'3
Spinning .. 4,865 + 1'4 + 9-9 12,034 + 5'8 + 30'9
Weaving .. .. .. , 7,663 + 0'6 + 6'9 16,473 + 2’8 + 30'1
Other Departments 5,595 + 1’1 +14-3 14,713 + 5'2 + 46'5
Not Specified ,. 1,016 + 0-4 +12’3 2,906 + 5'2 + 48'6

, Total': 19,702 +. i’b. .+10'1 47,674 + 4’5 + 36'3

Districts.
Huddersfield District .. 2,004 - 1'6 + 8’1 6,362 + 4'7 + 39'4
Leeds District .. 1,960 + 1'2 + 9'1 ' 5,315 '+ 3'9 + 36'3
Dewsbury and Batley

District .. .. ., 2J030 +.2'3 + 9'8 ■ 5,637 + 7'5 + 40'3
Other Parts of West

Rfding .. 2,505 + I;0 + 3'3 5,956 + 5'1 + 30:7

TOTAL, WESTUIDING • 8,499. + 0'7 + 7''3 . 24;270 + 5'3 + 36'3
Scotland .. - .. 5,609 + 0'5 +18'5 11.838 + 2'3 + 42 4
Other Districts - \ 5,594 + 1’8 + 6'7 11,566 + 5'1 + 30'7

TOTAL , .. 19,702 + +10 <1 47;674 n 4'5 + 36'3

In the Huddersfield and Dewsbury and- Batley districts 
employment continued good and some overtime was reported. 
In the Leeds district employment continued good generally 
and overtime was worked by willeyers and fettlers during 
the month. In Scotland the. operatives were well' employed 
and the supply of female labour whs not equal to the 
demand.

WORSTED TRADE.
In this trade employment continued good in all the 

principal districts; A shortage of labour was , reported by 
about one quarter of the firms ■ making Returns, the 
deficiency being most marked in the, Bradford distinct, 
where female weavers and others were in request, ire 
supply of tops and yarns, was not quite equal to the 
demand. " . \ • j

The. following Table summaries_ the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: — _

• Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages*

—
Workpeople. Earnings.

Week 
ended 

20th 
Dec., 
1919.

Inc. (+)or 
Dec. (—)'oma

Week 
ended 
20 th 
Dec., 
1919.

- Inc. (+) or 
'Dec. (-) on a

Month 
ago. .

Year 
ago.

Month’
■ago.

Year*  
ago.

Dapartwnfls.
Wool Sorting and,: 

, Combing .. ..
Spinning
Weaving..........................
Other Departments
N ot Speci fied ^‘i.- - ..

4,420
16,670

6.058
3,097
2,437

Per 
cent.

+ 0'2 
+ 0:7 
+ 0’1 
+ 0'8

Per 
cent.

+20’3 
+11’9 
+ 3’2
+19’2 
+13'6

£

14.964
30,677
14,839

8,841 
: 5,938

Per 
cent.

+ 6'5
+ 6’0 
+ 2’9 
+ 6’9 
+ 5'8

Per 
eent.

+70’4
+44:9 

(+26’0
+48’5
+59’5

—------ -

TOTAL 32,682 + b'6 +12'0 75,259 + 5'5 +46’4
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Description.

ill

I

District..

Total,United Kingdom

* Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates, of wages.

.(26862) T)

i i’

it

I

The following Table summarises the information received 
from thosesemployers who furnished Returns-: ^4.

At Leicester and in. the surrounding district- employment 
continued good and a slight .shortage of labour was reported. 
In the Nottingham and, Derby district employment with 
power frame workers continued good on the Whole; but some 
irregular time was reported owing tp. shortage-of yarn. In 
the hand-frame section thej operatives were fully employed. 
In Scotland employment continued good and the supply of 
experienced women . workers Was insufficient'.

The following Table shows. the exports of hosiery in 
December, 1919/ as ^compared with November, 1919; and 
December, 1913: — <

S The following Table summarises the imports . (less re
exports) and exports of raw material and of linen yarn'' 
and piece goods in December, 1919, in comparison with 
November; 1919; and December, 1913 : —

The following Table summarises the - statistics of imports 
(less re-exports) of raw wool.and wdollen and; worsted: yurn 
and the exports of manufactured' Wool -inDecember,'1919,^in' 
comparison with November, ;1^19, and December,-1913;: ^-

' The following Table summarises the imports (less re
exports) of raw material and the exports of jute yarn and 
piece' goods in December, 1919, in comparison' with 
November; 1919, and December, 1913:—

LINEN TRADE.
Owing; to. the inadequate supplies of flax and yarn employ
ment during December continued slack in Ireland and much 
short time-whs reported. ' Towards the end of the month; 
however, there were, signs of some improvement. In Scot
land employment on the whole was fairly, good.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: —

HOSIERY TRADE.
In this trade employment during December Continued good. 

The following Table summarises the information- received 
from those employers' who furnished Returns: —

JUTE TRADE.
During December employment im Dundee and district'con
tinued good and was' about the same as a: month, ago and 

. a year- ago. A?shortage of women weavers was, reported, 
which in some eases prevented the employment of additional 
men. ' ■' . ' ■■ ' ..... . ■ ■; 1 f'

Imports (less Re
exports)

Raw wool (sheep or 
lambs) - LOGO lb. ,

Woollen and worsted 
yarn 1,000 lb.

Exports of British, 
Manufacture

Wool to® , l;0001b.
Woollen yarn liOQO l.b. 1 
Worsted yarn 1,0001^ 
Woollen tissues!,000yd 
Worsted tissues l,0Q0yd 
Flannels and' Delaines

IM
Blankets' pairs.

Districts.
Bradford District, ..
Keighley District < 
Halifax District, 
Huddersfield District.. . 
Other parts of. West

Biding ..

Total. West riding
Other Districts ..

Total _

Workpeople. , Earnings.

1 Week 
! ended

29th 
Dec., 

>1919.
■

Inc. (+) or
; Dec. (4-) on a Week 

ended 
25th 
Dec., 
1919.

The. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month*  
ago.

Year*  
ago.

Per " 
cent.'

. Per
c.ent. £

Per 
cent..

Per 
cent^

15,851
o,840
2,663
3,525

: — 0'1
+ I’!-
+ 0'7
+ 0'8

<+10'7
+11'3
+13'2
+16'2

39,459
12,740
5,299
8,835

+ 5'7
+ 5'8i
+ 4'9
+ 7'2

+ 49’3
+40’5 
+51'8.
+44'9

^,256 + 0’8 + 6'9 4,126 + 2'5 +31'5

30,135
-2,547

?+ 0’4
+ 1'7

+11’4 
+19’6

76,459
; 4,800

+ 
+ 3’6

+46'1 
. +50’4

32,682 •+'Q’5' +12'0 75,259 + 5’5 +46’4

“ Departments.

Workpeople. Earnings.

Week
.ended 

20th 
Dec., 
1919.,

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (-) on a

Week 
ended' 

i 20th 
i -Deb., 
; 1919.'

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (+) on a

Month 
ago.

Year
ago..

Month 
ago,.

Year’ 
ago.

Per 
cent.

Per'
cent.1 £

Per 
rent.

Per 
cent.

Preparing .. .. .. 2,359. + 0'3 + 8’8 3,931' + 2'1 + 33 1
Spinning '.. .. ..
Weaving .........................

2,547 - 0'3. + 1'4 3,756 + 0 .7 +.22'1
3,464 + 0'3 + 0'8 ■ 5:760 — 0'4

Other......................... 1,926 + 0'6 +10’3 4,398 + 3'4 + 28 3

Total .. 10,296 +K 0’2 + 4'4 17,845 + US’ +25'7

? Description. Dec., 1919. Nov., 1919. Deci, 1913.
Inc. (+) or Dec. (- ) 

on "

A month
ago.' Dec., 1913.

Imports. ..(less Re
exports) of Jute 

.5 (tons) . 26,091 44,658 41.163 - 18,567 - 15 072.
Exports of: British 

Manufacture
Jutd yarn lbs; 2,851,700 3,247,100 ,3,952,800 395.40'0 - - 01,100

;. Jute piece good s
. (100 yds.) 118,757 . 146,150 142,770. - 27,393 -/ 24,013

Dec., 1919 Nov., 1919 Dbc., 1913

Inc. (+) or 
pec,.(—) on

~a Month 
ago.

Dec.,.
J913._ .

15,429' 55,817 "723,148 —40,388 — : 7,719

],369 C 668. 2,338 + 701 — 969

72,655" : 1,930 - 5 2,963 '+ 725 ’308
' 327 241 314 + 86 + 13

2,809'- 2,340 3'862 + 469 :-r+; 1,053
'i. 12,763 12,89 ft 8,957 >^-132 + 3,806

3,576 >■ 3,260 ' 6,407 + 310 - 2,831

517' 796 ' 824 7^55'279- — 307
- 49,664 .73,414 .72,011 —23,750. — 22,34

Workpeople. Earnings;

Week 
ended 
20th 
Dee.,. 
!919.

Inc.‘(+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Week 
ended 
20 th.
Dec., 
1919;

Inc. (+) or
Dee. (—5 on a

Month 
' ag o .

Year
ago. z

Month
ago.*

Year 
a®°‘*

Per z P er Per .. Per
Departments. cent. cent. £ cent. cent;

Preparing .. 4,99ft + 0'4 — 5’5 < ' 7,450. +10'3 + 5’3
Spinning .... 9,432 + ro -t- 0'2 12,003 +11'1 + 11'3
Weaving .. 9,701 -+ 0'7 — 3; 6 14,189 + 6'3 —'14’9
Cther..................................... 5,012 + ro + 921 9,276 + 2'9 + 16'3
Not specified , 3,011 +ro;2? ~ 1:1 4,627 + 5'8 + 12'7

Total .. ... ?2,151 + 0'7 - 6’8 47,645 + 7'3 + 6'0

— DISTRIOTSZ 
Belfast .. .. 13,222 + 0'6 - 2'5 19,367 +10'0 + 1'2
Other places in Ireland .. 9,657 + 0'7 + 0’5 13,968 +11'0 - 0'8

Total,- Ireland 22,879 + 0'7 - 1'3 32,335 +10’4 + 0'4

Fifeshire 2,042 :■ + 0'0 ' —- 5'6 3,052 + 0'4 + 14’2
Other places in Scotland 6,954 + 1'2 + 2’0 11,746 + 1'8 + 21’4

, Total, Scotland 8,996' + 0'9 + 0'1 14,71’8 + 1'5 + 19'8

England... 276 + 1'5 +14'0 412 <'■7 2'8 + 38'7

7 /United Kingdom .. 32,151 + 0’7 — 0'8 47,545 + 7'3 + 6’0

Leicester ...
Leicester Country. Dist. > 
Notts and Derbyshire.'. 
Scotland ...
Other Districts ;

Workpeople. . .■< < Earnings.

Week 
-ended 

? 20th' 
.Dec.; 
1919.

Ine.(+)or
Dec. (—) on a

Week 
ended 
20th _ 
Dec.; 
1919;

Inc.(+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
afeo.

Year 
figb.’;

Month*  
agor^-

Year*
' ago.^

10,930
?2.281-

. Per ,
Cent.
- 0'5

_Per 
cent. 

■+ 6’9
£

22,411

Pei 
cent. 
+12'3

Per 
cent; 
+36'3

+ 0'8 +13’0 4487 +15'1 +44'Y"
4,657 + 025 +’8'3 8,538 +14'2 +41’5
3,109 + 0’5 + 7’5: .5,687 >+'.5'8 +29'0

,„844 + 1’4 ^+2ro 1»374 + 1'5. +35’9'

21,821 + 0’1 + 824- 42497 +11'6 +37’1

Description; Dec., 
1919;

Nov.,
1919.

Dec.,
1913:

Inc.(+)or Dec.(—)
on

A Month
ago.'

Dec., 
1913.

Cotton Hosiery z .. "doz. pairs
Woolley Hosiery .. doz. pairs

113193 126,842 63,121 ^18,619 '+ 50,072
171,922 191.984 207,010 -20,062, 1— 35,088

*’Comparison of warnings is atteptecl by increases in rates of wages, 
f Of the fia J imported ih'December, 1913, 5,080 tons were from Russia.

< Description. Dec.,, 
1919.

Nov.',
1919;

Dec., 
1913.

Inc. (+) or Dec. (—)
on

A month
ago.

Deo., 
1913.

Imports (fess- 
Re-exports): — .

Flax- ... .. tons.
Linen Yarn .. '■ lbs.

1,297
348,217

800
’ 70181

.■'•7)09.51
2,551,544

+ 497
• +278,036

- ■ 5.798 
-2,203.327

Exports of British 
Manufacture. :— 

Linen Yarn .. lbs’. 
Linen Piece Goods

- .(100 yds;)

<953,900
^<59,517

919,400

- 95,7o2

1,163,000

195,478

+ 4500
B 361265

- 209,100

- 135,961
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District.

SHIRT AND COLLAR TRADE.

OTHER CLOTHING TRADES.
District

and

Comparison of earnings is affoote .1 by increases in rates of wages.

Scotland .^‘7^
Ireland ;

united Kingdom

Total, United King
dom ..

and an increase of 62-5*  per cent, as compared with a year 
ago. . ' ' . /.

Other, Centres.-^Employment was reported as good at 
Liverpool, Birmingham, Sheffield, Nottingham, Edinburgh 
and Aberdeen; at Glasgow,: Belfast and Cork it was fair.

a year earlier. In the Long Eaton district employment 
continued fairly good 'and was better than in December 
1918about 20 per cent, of the Trade Union operatives were 
on overtime at the end of December. In Scotland employ
ment continued good.

At"Leeds employment showed little change as compared 
with a month earlier; some short time was reported. At 
Manchester employment was good; at Bristol it was fairly 
good. In London a considerable amount of short time was 
reported and employment showed a further decline as com
pared with a month earlier. In Glasgow employment, on 
the whole, was good.

In this trade employment during'December continued good 
in England and fairly good in Scotland and Ireland; on 
the whole employment was generally 'better than in 
December, 1918,.- Nearly 50 per cent, pf theTteturns received 
reported a shortage of labour, chiefly of women machinists, 
the deficiency being^ihost marked; in London and Manchester.

I’he following, Table summarises the information: deceived 
from those employers who furnished Returns: —

READY-MADE.
In this branch employment during December continued 

good on the whole; in London there was a considerable 
define as compared with a year ago. About 35 per cent, of 
the firms' making Returns reported a shortage of female 
labour.

The following Table summarises, the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: —■.

In Leicester and the surrounding district employment 
showed little change compared With the,-previous month; 
some short time was reported' owing to shortage of 
machinists and scarcity of material;/ At Northampton there 
was a slight decline compared \vith a month ago. At 
Norwich some.'overtime was reported among the women 
workers,- but some short time was worked by the male opera
tives owing to the shortage of women in the closing depart
ment. At , Leeds employment continued fairly good; at 
Stafford it was good. In Scotland generally there was little 
change as compared with November and employment op. 
the whole was good., • . .

The exports of boots. and shoes in December, 1919, 
amounted to 110,989 dozen pairs, or 43,758 dozen pairs more 
than in November, .1919, but 25,240 (dozen pairs less than 
in December, 1913?.

The following Table summaries the information received 
fr0In those employers who furnished Returns : —

ENGLAND AND WALESA
London . .
Leicester •••..
Leicester Country Dis-, 

trict <
Northampton
Northampton Country

District
Kettering
Stafford and District ; 
Norwich and District 
Bristol and District ..
Kingswood . ... .. -
Leeds and District. ;
Lancashire (mainly

Rossendalp Valley)
Birmingham and Dis

trict .
Other parts of England; 

and Wales -
ENGLAND AND WALES

LEATHER TRADES.
Employment in December continued good on the whole, but 
in a few - districts a little short1 time was worked. 
Trade Unions, with 15,313 members reported 0’9 per cent, 
unemployed-at. the end .of December,- compared'with 0’8 per 
cent. in.November and 1 per-cent, in December, 1918.

Skinners, tanners and curriers were well, employed in 
most districts,. but in London and- Bristol- employment was 
only fair, some short time being-worked; at Bristol, how
ever, an improvement was reported. v With saddlers and 
harness makers employment showed a ,decline "compared with 
the preArious month; In the fancy leather trade employ 
ment continued good.

Leeds--.. '..
Manchester ..
Other places in Yorkshire,

Lancs., and Cheshire.
Bristol.... ... ...
North and West Midland

Counties (excluding 
Bristol).

South j Midland and
Eastern Counties.

London .. ..
Glasgow .. ..
Best of United Kingdom

FELT HAT TRADE.
During December employment in thib trade continued good 
on-the whole, and was better than a year ago, though a con-: 
siderable proportion, of Trade Union members .were, still oh 
short .time in: some districts, especially Denton and Stock- 
port.- At Denton someovertime wag also worked, and where 
short time occurred it was generally due to the difficulties 
caused by shortage of labour in the women’s departments. 
In Warwickshire; employment was good,:

CARPET TRADE.
Tn this trade employment during December was good on 
the whole in all the principal districts and . better than in 
November and a year ago ; manufactorers in some cases 
were handicapped by shortage of labour and insufficient 
supplies of raw material. - , 1 ,

Returns from firms employing 6,965 workpeople in the 
week ended 20th December, and paying £14,879 in wages 
showed'an increase of I’D^per cent, in the ,number employed 
and of 4 per cent, in the amount of wages paid compared 
with Noyember. .Compared Avith .a year ago there was 
an increase of 31‘8 per cent. -in the'number employed and 
of 57*2*  per cent, in the amount of wages paid.

The exports of carpets and carpet rugs in December, 1919, 
amounted to 437,100 square yards, or 3.7,600 square yards 
less than in November, 1919, and 285,400 square yards less 
than in December, 1913. '

LACE TRADE.
During December employment in this trade continued fair 
in the levers branch and good in the curtaip. and plain net 
branches; there was a further improvement as compared 
with the previous month and employment was considerably 
better than at the end of 1918. About 30 per cent, of the 
Returns received reported an insufficient supply of labour 
and there was a general shprtage 'of yarn.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns : —

TAILORING TRADE.
BESPOKE.

ion-don.—December employment: on the whole 
sunnlv1but not so'good as a month earlier; the 
UptnJL °e ia®9ur was not quite equal to the demand. 
Deonlp paying £15,185 in wages to' their work-
20th p.^lnc^°1or and outdoor), during the four weeks ended;

a^.decrease- of/5-6 per cent.-in;the 
ot wag^~paid as compared with the previous month,

SILK TRADE.
During December employment continued good, in the silk 
trade and was better than a year ago. A shortage ot 
certain classes of labour was reported, especially, m the 
West Riding. . .♦ ' • jThe following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: —-___________

London ..
Manchester ., . *
Resti £1 Yorks, ’Lancs, 

and Cheshire . .. .
South Western: Counties
Best of England' -

Wales ' 
Glasgow / 
Londonderry'" 
Belfast 
Rest of Ireland;-,: ;

Total,. United King
dom .. .

In the West Riding the operatives were reported to be 
well employed. At Macclesfield and Congleton employment 

- continued good in all -branches; at Leek it was fair. In 
the Eastern Counties employment was reported as good at 
Norwich, Yarmouth and Braintree and as fair at Sudbury 

_and Halstead. , K .
The following Table summarises the statistics or imports 

(less re-exports) and exports of raw and manufactured silk 
for December, 1919, in comparison with November, 1919, 
and December, 1913 :— ■ _____ -

BLEACHING, PRINTING,' DYEING AND 
FINISHING.

In these trades employment during December continued 
fairly good, and was better than a year earlier. Supplies 
of coal and dyestuffs, &c., were reported to be insufficient

In the bleaching section employment continued fairly 
good generally ; with lace bleachers some overtime was re
ported^ In the printing section in England and Scotland 
employment continued good and; was -better than at tho 
end of 1918. ' . - ' / / J'

With woollen and worsted dyers employment on the whole 
was good and about the' same- as a year ago, but some short 
time was worked, With cotton dyers employment on the 
whole continued/fair and Avas^better than a year earlier. 
In the trimming and finishing trades in the. Leicester and 
Nottingham; districts employment was not so good as a 
month earlier, and a little, short time was reported.

The following. Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns : —

In the Nottingham district employment -was reported as 
fair in the levers branch, while the operatives in the curtain/; 
and plain net branches continued fully employed; there Was 
an improvement^ as compared : with;, both^ a month and”

* Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of, wages.

BOOT AND SHOE TRADE,
In this trade- employment during December continued good . I 
in .all the-■ principal districts, but was. still handicapped by 1 
an insufficient supply’ of -female labour in the closing | 
departments. :: ‘ . / • -\

• Cohaparisonof earnings isaffected by increases in ratesdf

DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY.
- Durjng December employment with all 'classes of dress
makers in London continued fairly good and was better than

- at the end of 1918 ; a; shortage of skilled labour was reported. 
Returns from firms, chiefly in the West End, employing; 
1,826 dressmakers in the week ended 2Qth December, showed 
practically no change 'in;the number employed compared " 
with Noyember, but an increase of .24-2 per cent, compared 
with a year ago. Employment with milliners in-the West 
End continued fair and--was better than a ye$r ago.

WHOLESALE MANTLE, -COSTUME, BLOUSE, &c., 
TRADES.

In London employment: continued fairly good; Firms 
; employing 4,134‘workpeople om their premises (in addition 
. to outworkers) in/the week ended 20th December showed 

a decrease of 0-4 per cent, in the number employed Conir 
pared with a month earlier but an. increase of 14’2 per 
cent, compared with a year earlier.

In Manchester employment -was fairly good and showed 
little change as compared with .December, 1918,. .Firms 
employing. .3,527 workpeople in the; week ended : 20th 
December showed practically no change in the number.

- employed compared with November and a decrease of 24  per 
cent, compared with a year ago.

*

In Glasgow2 employnient continued f airly good, though 
about 14 per cent, of the workpeople reported on were on 

; short time throughout’ the month. Firms employing 1,704 
workpeople in the week-ended 20th December showed an 
increase of 0*8  per cent: in the number employed compared 

■ with both a month ago and a year/ago.

* Comparison of.earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages.
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Workpeople, Earhifign.

-Week 
ended 

20th
. Dec.,

1919.

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (—) on a

Week:: 
ended 
20th.
Deb., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (—)on a

Month 
ago. .

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year * 
ago.

Per 
cent.

Per 
cent. £

Per 
cent.

Per
cent;

2,073 -d- 1’7 +17’2 5,19.9 + 2’6 +30’0
10,566- + 0‘3 +1578 , 27,015 + 2’9. +32’6
2,869 — 0’5 +14:’5 6,391 + 2'7 +28’6

8,043 + 0'2 +23’4 20,658 4- 1’5 +53’1
7,439 + 0’8 +17’4 . 16,745 + 3’5 +34’5

3,227 + 0-8 +18'5 S8,217 + 5-1 +50’0
2,563 + 1’0 +18’4 5,712 + 1-1 +48’2
.4,157 + o:3 +23(1 8,862 + 2’8 +45’7
1,269 + O‘&: +14’2 2,622 + 1'4 +27’0.
1,371 ^•1'0 "+11-4 3,081 + 2’8 +22’1
1,988 — 0-4 +23'1 4,668 + 2’3 +52’0
4,031 ~ 0’6 +13’3 8421 + 0;9 +46’2

.944 + ro +22’8 1,831 + F8 +40’4

1,818 + 0-4 + 1:6 / 3,527 + 3’0 +24’3

52.358 + 0-3 +17(4 122,982 + 2*5 +39‘3

3,046 + 0-8 +27*2 6.472 + 2V7 +35’5
499 + 0-6. + 4-0.-. 997 + 2’5 +37’5^

55,903 + 0’3 +17’8 130,451 + 2'6 +39’1

- _

Workpeople. Earnings.

Week 
ended 
20th 
Dec., 
1919.

■
Bic. (+) or 

Dec. (—) on a Week 
ended 
20th 
Dec., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year*  
ago.

BRANCHES.
Throwing .. ....
Spinning .. ..
Weaving .........................
Other .. .<
Not specified

817'
2,408
2,085
1,433

570

Per 
cent 
+ 0’1 
+ 1’0 
- 0’3 
+ 2’4 
+ 0'4

Per 
cent. 
+ 8’6 
+10'4- 
+14’2 
+22’1 
+36’6 |

£
907

5,137
3,311 

.2,584
1J72

Per
cent;
+ 1’2 
+ 6’7 
+ 2T’O 

_ - o:7
+16’2

Per 
cent. 
+41’1 
+47’1" 
+39-2 „ 
+46'4 
+59-9

Total 7,313 +~ 0/7 +15’1 13,111 + 4'3 +45*5

Districts.
Lancashire and W. Riding 

of Yorkshire
Macclesfield, Congleton 

and District ..
Eastern Counties ..
Other Districts, including 

Scotland.....................

2,670

1,890
1,588

1,165

+ 0’2

+ 1’8 
+ 1’3

- 0’6

+io:7

+23’2 
418(2

+ 9’8

5,825

3,253
2,586

1,447

+ 5’4 

'+0’6
9 ’1

+ 0’6

+46'4

+54’7
+35’0

+42’6

Total 7,313 + 0’7 +15’1 13,111 + 4’B +45’5

Indoor Workpeople.

Number Employed. Earnings.

Week 
ended 
20th 
Dee.; 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Week 
ended 

20 th 
Dec., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

-Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.*

7,356

Per 
cent. 
+ 0’5

Per 
cent. 

+15^0
£

12,684'

Per
Cent ■:
-^2’8

Per 
cent 
+38'9

3,632 - 0’4 — 3'0 7,0.45 3 M +11’7
3,476 -O’fi + 3’3 6,000' + 2’4 +26’3

1,469 - 0’5 +13’8 2,227 + 4’8 +27’3
2,562 - 0’8 +26’5 4,306 + 4'4 +53:9

2,083, + 0’7 +12'0 3,697 +11'0 +34’9

3,002 — 3’1 —37’2 5,760 - 2’7 —46’4
1,7.31 — 1’6 -T- 4'3 8,320 + 7’0^-+10’9
1,813. — 2,8 2’2 .2,879 + 9’6 +14:8

27,12t. H 0'7
- - 47,918 + 2’5 + 9’6

I Workpeople.- 1 Earnings.

Week 
ended 
20th 
Dec., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec; (—) on a "Week

ended 
/ 20th ~

Dec., 
1919.

rinc. (+)or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month' 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.*

Year 
ago*

Trades:
Per 

' cent.
Per

befit.: ■”£
Per 

cent.
Per

Bleaching 2.453 + 0’3 +14’2 6,272 +12’5 +51’9
Printing......................... 690 + 1’3 +11'3 2,253 +11’1 +34’7
Dyeing .. .. .. 12,713 .+ 1'8 +20’4 52,647 + 4’3 +60’4
Trimming, Finishing, 

and other Depart
ments ..................... 6,728 + ft +16’7 19,519 + 8’2 ■+50’5

Not specified .. ... 1,328 — 1’1 +18’1 3,601 + 1'5 +32’6

Total .. 23,912 + i’3 +16"3 84,292 + 5’8 +55’2

Districts: ,
Yorkshire 12,432 + 1’8 +20’3 52,194 + 3’4 +60’1
Lancashire 7,109 + 1’3 +16’3 21,221 '.Ml'5 +51’6
Scotland......................... 1.699 — rs +.12’7 3,924 +11’1 +39’1
Ireland . ... . .. 468 0’2 +21’6 896 + 4'7 +48’1
Other Districts. , * 2,204 ,+ 1’5 +17’5 6,057 + 5’1 +40’8

Total .. .. 23,912 + 1’3 +18'3 8^292 + 5’8 +55’2

' Description. Dec,, 1919. Nov.,1919 Dec., 1913.

Inc,(+)or Dee. (—) on

A month 
ago. . Dec., 1913.

Import (.less re-exports) 
Raw silk lb. 180,888 1103,212 78,730 + 77,676 + 102,158
Thrown silk lb. 32,234 13,717 36,284 + 18,517 — 4,050-
Spun silk yarn lb. 29,276 34,172 34,940" — 4,896 — 5,664
Sflk broadstuffs yd. 8,150,966 4,050,-214 8,401,340 + 4,100,752 — 250,374

Exports of British 
Manufacture :

Spun Silk yarn lb. 34,358 70.141 . 114,988 — 35,783 — 80,628
Silk broadstuffs yd. 659,559 818,596 1,010,155 - 189,037 — 350,596

Workpeople.. Earnings.

Week 
ended 
20 th; 

S Dec;, 
1919^,

Tnc. (+) or - 
Dec. (—) on a? Week 

ended 
20th

1 Deb;,. 
. 1919.

Inc. (+ ) or 
De c. (—) on a

:Month
ago.

Year 
ago.

Montfi
ago.

Year 
ago.*

4,063

Per 
cent. 
+ 0’7

Per 
cent. 
+27’1

£
6,413

Per
. cent.
+ 1:4

Per 
cent. 
+43’+

1,749 + 1’3 +16’7 3tI26: + 0'8 . +29’6

-1,968 + 1’1 +17;8 2,583 + 4*5 +24'9
( 1,638 + 7,7 -.2,298 +10’3 +44’8

1362 0’9 +15'4 2,099 + 2(5 +27<9
2,065 '+ 0'9- +11’5 3,143 +•3'4 +21’5

976 + .0:7? <+ 9’1 1,468 +• 6’0 +59’7
. 768 - 0’6_ + 8(6 1316 + 4’0; +21'7

■803 0-5 ® 2L9>; 967 §M’7 + 8’3

15,392 + 0’4 +]5-4 123J1K + 3’5 +32’7

Workpeople. Earnings.

Week 
ended 
20th 
Dee., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or ~ 
Dec. (—) on a

Week 
erided 
20th 
Dec., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (-^) bn a

Month
ago.

Year 
ago.,

Month 
ago.

Year
ago.*

Branches.
Levers .. .. ..
Ourtain .........................
Plain Net ...... 
Others .. .. ..

1,803:
1,687
2,843

920

Per 
cent. 
+2’4 
+1’5 
+1'0 
+1'1

Per
cent. 
+31’0 
+37’3 
+18’9 
+14’0

£
4,087:
3,648
5,636
1,495

Per 
cent. 
+2’8 
+1’3- 
+2*7  
+2’3

Per 
cent. 
+ 69’7 
+ 91’6 
+ 54’2 
+ .51’6

TOTAL 7,259 +1’5 +25’1 14,866 +2’3 + 66’0

Districts.
Nottingham City 
Long Eaton and other out

lying Districts ..
Other:English Districts.. 
Scotland .. .;

2,787

1,011
2,328
1,133

+2’1-

+2’2 
+0’7
+0’8

+19’3

+44’0
+21’3
+34’2

5,275

2,566
4,506
2,519

+.3'0,

+1’9
+2’0
+1’9

+ 52’3

+ 88'5
+ 57’4
+ 98’7^

Total .. 7,259 +1’5 +25'1; 14,866 +2’3 + 66’0
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BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION OF WORKS.
Employment in the building trade was fairly good on the 
whole during December, but showed a slight decline as 
compared with the previous month. There was considerable' 
variation in the state of employment as between different 
occupations and districts, ranging from slack or fair in 
most districts for painters and plasterers, to good for 
carpenters and bricklayers. <

A shortage of materials, especially of*  cement, was again 
reported from many districts and was mainly due to the 
great delay experienced in the transport of supplies? In 
some districts a shortage of-skilled men was also reported. 
The weather was unfavourable for outside work.

The following Table shows'the number of workpeople 
insured against unemployment under the National Insur
ance Act at October, 1919, and the total number registering 
for unemployment insurance or out-of-work donation at 
2nd January:—z.

WOODWORKING AND FURNISHING TRADES.
Employment in these trades remained good,- on t the whole, 
during December and showed very little variation as com- 
pared with the*  previous month. Returns were received 
from Trade Unions covering 90,335 workpeople,, of whom 0-7 
per cent, were .stated to be unemployed in December, as 
compared with 0*8  per cent, in November and 1*5  per cent, 
in December, 1918.

Mill-sawing and . Machining.—Employment continued 
fairly good, on the whole, during December, being at about 
the same level as in the previous month.

Furnishing.—Employment continued good in this trade. 
All classes of workpeople were reported to.be well employed 
in the majority of districts, and overtime was wqrked at 
a few centres*.

Coach-building.—Employment remained good with Roach
makers, and- overtime was worked in .several districts.*  A 
certain amount of short time and unemployment was occa
sioned by, the moulders’ dispute in some of the Midland 
districts.'

Coopermi/.—Employment was again good in this trade. 
Overtime was worked in some districts; no short time was 
reported.

Miscellaneous.—For brushmakers and basketrtiakers
ployment continued good, and a slight improvement was 
reported in some districts. It was again fairly good1 with 
wheelwrights and smiths, and fair with packing-Case 
makers, being a little better than during the previous 
month, in certain districts, in each case?

Employment-continued very good generally, and a con
siderable amount of overtime was worked in several centres. 
The shortage of fillers and loaders in the Thames and Med
way district continued. Complaints were made in some cases 
of scarcity of fuel and of inadequate transport" seryice both 
by sea-and land. \ .

Returns from firms employing 7,567 workpeople in the 
week ended 20th December showed an increase of 2-4 per 
eent. in the number employed, and of 4-1 per cent, in the 
amount of wages paid, compared with the previous month. 
Compared with a year earlier, there was an increase of 
70’9 per cent, in the number employed and of 96*4  per cent, 
in the amount of wages paid.

The -exports of cement during December, 1919, amounted 
to 29,328 tons, or 11,312 tons less than in November, 1919, 
and~*19, 478"tons lessrthan in Docember, 1913.

The exports of glass hotties during December, 1919£ 
amounted- to 35,536 gross?, \ qi; 7,842 gross more, than in 
November, 1919/ but 48;478 gross . less than in’ Deceinbei:, 
l^The exports of all other manufactures of glass during 
December, 1919, amounted to 35,198 cwts.,s or 3,106 cwts. 
mnre than in- November, 1919, but 24,659 cwts. less than 
in December, 1913.

PRINTING AND BOOKBINDING
TRADES.

during December in the paper, printing and 
trades generally was good, and 4 remained 

It was not so

FOOD PREPARATION TRADES.
In the food preparation trades the state of employment 
continued good during December, and very little change 
was noticeable,, as compared with the previous month.

In'the sugar refining trade employment remained good, 
and some, overtime was '-worked. Employment was also 
good in the cocoa, chocolate, ~ and sugar confectionery 
trades and a'certain amount of overtime was reported. 

. Several' firms in these trades reported a shortage of female 
labour and also of raw materials. In the cake and bisepit 
making .trader/the\state of employment remained 
the whole and some overtime was worked, but a, 
of sugar was again reported.

In the jam and-marmalade trade employment 
generally, but showed a' slight decline from the 
month, owing to a shortage of sugar;

Employment was reported to be good in the bacon-curing 
trade, and-the pickle and sauce-and preserved meat trades.

The following table summarises the information received: 
from those •employers, who furnished Returns : —

POTTERY TRADES.
Employment continued good in all branches of the pottery 
trades during December, and some firms reported a shortage 
of*  labour. Supplies of fuel and of. certain raw materials, 
such as clay, plaster, flint and stone, were inadequate for the 
requirements of many employers, and'in a few cases resulted 
in short time Being worked. .

The following Table summarises the information received 
from the employers who furnished Returns : —

GLASS TRADES.
Employment continued good on -the whole 
December and many firms reported a scarcity

The following 1 Table summarises the , 
received from those employers who.furnished Returns: —

FISHING INDUSTRY.
Employment was good on the whole, but showed some de*:  
cline towards the end of the month.

The following Table bhows the quantity and value of 
fish landed, in December, 1919, as compared with: a year 
ago and with December, 1913.: —

BRICK AND 'CEMENT TRADES.
BRICK TRADE.

Employment continued good on the whole durihg December, 
although interfered with to a. certain extent by bad weather’ 
At Nottingham and Birmingham employment continued to 
be good; at Stourbridge it was fairly good and better than in 
the previous month; in Denbigh and Elint it continued 
fair; at Bridgwater it was slack; in Norfolk, Cambridgeshire 
and Bedfordshire it< was fair; and in the Peterborough 
district it continued very good, Scarcity of fuel was again 
-reported by a few firms, chiefly in the West Midlands; a 
shortage of various classes of labour was experienced in this 
district, and ^overtime was worked in some cases.

The following Table summaries the information received 
from the employers who furnished Returns:—

CORSET TRADE. ?
Employment in this trade Was good and about the same 

as in November. Returns from firms-, mainly in England, 
employing 5,974 workpeople in their factories in the week 
ended 20th December showed an increase of 0*6  per cent, in 
the number employed compared with a .month ago, and pf 
15-2 per cent, compared with a year ago.

Employment 
bookbinding . ; z
about the same ;as .in. the previous month, 
good, on the whole, as in December, 1918. _

With ‘ letterpress printers employment was good, on the - 
whole. Although a considerable amount of Overtime was_ 
worked in London; the state'of employment showed a slight 
decline compared with Noyember ;• in the. provinces, how
ever, nob appreciable change was reported, and, 'as., in 
November, a little' oyertime was worked/ In the lithographic 
priniinr/ trade employment continued good. ,

Employment with bookbinders showed a further slight im
provement, and was generally good1; a little overtime was 
reported both from London and from the provinces, b

In the paper trade employment continued good, and a 
•shortage of skilled labour was again reported in some in
stances..

The following Table summarises the Retuims received from' 
Trade Unions relating to employment: —

, Ea&i and Coasis.—In the Tees and Hartlepool-
district fishermen were, again fairly well 'employed, but 
fishcuring was practically at a standstill. ' At Hull, Grimsby 
anfi. Lowestoft employment continued good in all branches 
of the industry, but at Grimsby and Lowestoft it showed 
some decline aU the. end" of December. At Great Yarmouth 
the herring fishing season ended early in the -month, but 
trawl fishermen were well employed ; with fish dock labourers

» Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages.

Employment remained good during December 
bottle makers in fill the principal districts. 
there was a shortage of both labour and fuel- Plate-to 
bevellers, glass makers, and cutters continued to ,be ,< 
employed at Birmingham and. Sfiourbridge, a; consiae < 
amount Of overtime being worked by cutters during 
first part of the\mpnth. At St. Helens employmen 
good for sheet and plate glfiss iwdrkefs and improv _ 
fairly good for xslieet-glassk flatteners. , It was again 
moderate? for pressed glass makers oil the Tyne and_  j

» Compitri on of earnings is affecUd/by increases m rates of wages.

The following Table summarises the imports of wood pulp 
and the imports and exports of paper in December, 1919, 
in comparison with November, 1919, and December, 1913: —

Description, Dec., .
1919.

Nov.,'
1919,

Dec., 
1913.

Inc. (+-) dr Dec. (—) 
on

A month 
ago;

. Dec.,
1913;

Imports:
Wood Pulp for*-  paper

> making .. .. tons;
Paper .. .. cwts.

Exports Of Paper .. cwts.

104,788
1,168,003

142,074

74-166
981,899

110,867

109;019
1,087,918

258,431

+ 30,620
+186,104

+ 31,207.

—» 4,233
+ 8\0»5

— 116,357

CEMENT TRADE.

Districts.

W orkpeople. . /Earnings.

Week 
ended

20th
Dec.;
1919.

Inc; (+) or
Dec. (—) on-

Week 
ended
20fh ' 
Dec., 
1919,

. Inc. (+)or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago,:

Year; 
ago;

Month 
ago;

Year
■ ago.

Per Per Per Per
cent. cent. £ cent. /cent.

Northern CountieSiYork- 1,940 + 0*2 +12*6 5,597 + 4-5 + 34"8
shire, Lancashire and
Cheshire.

Midlands • and Eastern 2,037- + 0’1 +55’6 5'537 + 7’1 +103-6
Counties.

South and South-West* 1,07.0 - 1’8 +51/1 3,490 - 3’0 + 99’3
k Counties and Wales. 
Other Districts .. •. ■;720z O'W +33’6 2’123 ~ ri i+ 47-9

Total 5,767 — 0’5 +3+8 "16,747 + 2’9 + 66-5

The exports?of .chinaware, earthenware and pottery in 
December, 1919, amounted to 131,760 bwts., or 13^103 cwts. 
less than in November, 1919, and 172,848 ewis,.less: than 
in December, 1913.

Workpeople; Earnings.

Week 
ended
20th
Dec., 
1919.

., inc. (+) dr
Dec; (—) on a

Week 
etided 

20 th 
Dee., 
1919,

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (—) on

Month 
ago.

Year
ago.- -

Month 
ago.

, Year*  
\ ago.

BRANCHES; ■ ' * 
China Manufacture / .. 
Earthenware Manufacture 
Other branches (including 

unspecified) .. ..

1,674
10,456

1,601

Per 
'cent.

+ 0-8
+ °’z

+ 0-8

Per
. cent..:

+ 9-8
+10’8

+33*6

A

3,917
22,768

3,677-

Per 
cent.

+^4-9.
rj- 3’0-

+10’9

Per
' cent.

+19'1
+35 -2

+70-9

Total, .'. ; ’.. 13,73.1 +.0-7 +12-9 30,362 ’ + 4-5 ^36’3

Districts.
Potteries
Other Districts .

10,555
3,176

'+■ 0’9
-o-o

+14’2
+ 8’7

.22,694
7,668

+ 5-1
+ 2-8

+40-3
+25-7

Total < 13,731 + 07 +12’9 ^30,362 + 4*5 +36’3

- Trade.

. Workpeople. Earnings.

Week 
ended

20,th 
Dec;, 
1919.

* Inc. ^+)or
Dec. (—) on a | Week 

ended 
20 th 
Dec., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year j
ago. j

Month 
ago.

Year*  
ago.

Sugar Refining, etc.

Per 
cent.

Per" | 
cent;- j £ :

Pet < 
cent.'

Per 
cent.

•8,007 + 1-2 +21’6 1 21,^57 + 2-1 + 52’5
Cocoa, Chocolate, and

Sugar Confectionery .. 29,088 + 0/9 +74’8 6’,025 ■ + 2r3 +107-6
Biscuits, Cakes; etc. - . .z 15,747 + 0’2 +42’6 ! 33,876, + 0/8 + 66’1
Jams, Marmalade, etc. .. 7,873 ~ 4’9 — 0-9 j 14,786 : - 3-9 + 12’1
Bacon * and , Preserved
- Meats .. .. ..
Rfckles and! Sauces; etc...

4'915 + I'? -11T 10,217 + 6*9 + 9’0.
737 + 0-4 . 1,231 + 7'0 + 14‘3

Total.. . ... .. 66,367 + o-i +36’8 ! 15.0,092 + 1-6 + 62-7

Workpeople.' / / Earnings.

■week 
ended
20th :
Dee.,
1919.

j Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a Week’ 

ended 
. 20th
Dec., 
1919.

.Inc. (+) or 
:^ec. (-) on a

Month' 
. ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
•ago.

Year9 
ago.

■'BRANCHES;

Glass Bottle.. 8>71

Per 
ebnt. 
+ 1’5

Per j 
cent. 
+53-7

\ -- £i
27,120

j P®i
’ cent.
+ 4-7

Per 
cent. 
| 85 * 6

Flint Glass Ware (not 
bottles) 2.277 * + ro '+267 - 6,260 _+ 5*2 +■ 42*0

Other Branches .. *■ .. 716 + 8*8 +13*1 r 1,580 > 6‘3 4- 33 2

//TOTAL 11,564 + 1'5 +44’4 34,960 /+ 4-9 + 73'0

Districts.

North of E ngland 1,166 +>0*6 +65*4 3A45 + 1’7 1 96*1
+ 64-3
+110’2Yorkshire .. .. •• 5,334? + o-i >37 *1 16,225 + 3’1

Lancashire /........................ 1,475 + 9*1 4 55*8 4,138 +15 5
Worcestershire find 

Warwickshire 878 + 1*2 +34-0 2,647 + 3’6 + 50-6
4- 93’3Scotland 1,047 0*2 .>5250 ' 3,179 . 4- 2’6

Other parts ot the United
Kingdom......................... 1,664 +2*0 ? +48’6 5,326 ; + 7-1 + 66-4

\ Total 11,594 + 1*5 +44-4. 31,960 4-4’9 4-73-0

—
Numbers'

Insured at 
October, 

1919.

Number of
Unemploy
ment Books 
and Dona

tion Policies 
lodged,at 
2nd Jan.,, 
. 1920. '

Percentage 
unemployed 
at 2nd Jan. 

1920, :

Inc; (+) 
or .

Dec. (-), 
as compared 

with 
28th Nov., 

1919.

• Occupations.. 
Carpenters 122.673 1,787 1-46 + 0-05
Bricklayers . 54,646 724 1-33 — 0’11
Masons- .. , > 21,885 1,197 ' 4-81 + 1’06
Plasterers 14,356 , 951 6-64 + 0-64
Painters .. .. .. 104,973 9,959 9-48 + 4-24-
Plumbers ,. 37,296 1,385 3’7'1 . + 0’58
Otherskilled

occupations. 40,382 '■ ; <2-033" 5-03 + 0-01
Navvies ..... .. 95,682- 4,645 4’85 < + 0’75
Labourers 271,536 ! 17,633 6-50- + 1-03

All Occupations 766,429 •40,313 S '5^6'- + 4-11

Livtsions.
/London .. ' .. 153,067 11,516- 7’ 52 ‘ + 1’97
Northern Counties .. 42.111 1,072 2’55 + 0’28
North Western.. 100.-016 4,008 . 4-00 + 0-89
Yorkshire .............. 55,808 1.079 , 1-93 + 0’26
East Midlands. 24,765 858 . 3*46 >1-00
wept. Midlands 51,738 1,6! 8' 3*11 + 0’77
S. Midlands & Eastern 70.699 3,468 4’90 + L-ll
South Eastern '^,208 • 2,821 "5-81 + 1’69
South Western '72,851 5,608 7-70 + 1’71 ..
Wales .. .... 36,864 706 1/92 + 0'46
Scotland ...... .72,090 • ■ 2,458 8-41 ’■ + 0*37
Ireland .. 38,222 5,111 . 13/38 + 1-05

' United Kingdom 766,429 40,313 5:26 r + iTi

Males .. .. .. 762.307 • 40,'t77 5/26 + 1-12
.Females ... 4 J22 236: -5’78 : I +.0/15 .

Fish (other than 
shell):—>•

. England & Wales 
-Scotland ..

Ireland ..

Total .. ..
Shell Fish

TOTAL VALUE ..-

Quantity of fish landed. Value;

Dec?,
Inc. (+) or - 

, Dec. (—) on
Deo;,

. Inc. (+) or
Dec-. (—) on

1919.
Dec.; _
1918.

Dec.,
1913;

1919.
Dec., 
1918.

Dec., 
1913;

Cwts. Owts. - Cwts. £ £ £

754,4j6&
406,841
36,26f

> 452,906
+ 199,436
+ 27,941

- 861266
+ 1545919
- 13,467

1,664,835
501,945
32,942

+ 590'231
+ 94,286
+ ,14,938

+ 927,199
+ 329,852
+ 12,982.

1,197,575 + 680,283 +. 55,186 2,199,722
57,913

+ 699,445
+ 12,341

+1270,033
+ 25,905

— 2,257,^35 >711,786 +1:295,938

* Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages.

No. of 
Members, 
of Unions

Percentage
Unemployed at end of

Increase (+) or
Decrease (» 

on'a
end of

Dec., 
1919.

■Dec;;
1919._

Ndv., 
,1919;;

■ Dec.,
1918.,

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Printing..,j
Bookbinding ...

.63,473
12,236

1’2'7
1’1

1’0
1'3 ;o-3

+ 0’2
- O’2

+ 0’8
+ 0’8

The following Table summarises tfie information received 
from those employers who furnished' Returns ;

Workpeople.- _ Earnings

-— Week 
ended 
,20th 
Dec., 
1919./,

T >

Inc. (+)cr 
■Dec. (—)_on fi Week 

ended 
20th?
Dec.t 
1919.

-Inc. (>) or 
Dec. (—) oh a

Month; 
ago.

Year 
ago;/

Month*
ago.

• Year*  
ago.

Paper.. .. 'Z . >
Printing ...-.-’’a 
Bookbinding ■ . ' ■

13,923
10,064
5,872

Per 
c,cnt.? 
+ 0-4 
+ ra 
+ 1*1

Per
cent.-
+35-6 
>49/8
+24’7

£ '
37,914
33,281 
12,815.

Per 
.cent. 
+ 2’9; 
+ 2’9 
+ 5'6

/Per
cent 
+59'3 
+74.-0 
+50-7

Total 29;859 -> 0’8 +35-0: 84,010 + 3-3 +63-5
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Engineering and Ironfotinding .. 
Miscellaneous Metal Trades 
DomesticJService.........................
Commercial and Clerical.. 
Conveyance of Men, Goods and
' Messages .....................................

Agriculture ........................
Textiles.....................................
Dress (including Boots and Shoes) 
Food, Tobacco, Drink and Lodging 
General Labourers . .
All other Trades .. .. ..

Total .. .. .. ..

women, an increase in the placings in domestic service was 
the only difference of note. e

With reference to juveniles, of the 8,055 vacancies filled 
by boys, 2,015 were in conveyance of goods, &c., and 1,670 
were in engineering trades; of the 7,277 vacancies filled 
by girls, 1,445 were in domestic service, 909 in commercial 
occupations, and 510 in the dressmaking trades.

The following Tables show for men and for women the 
number of applications from workpeople, vacancies notified,, 
•vacancies filled during the four weeks ended 5th-December., 
and the number remaining on the live register, at 5th 
December in the principal groups of trades :

• Casual occupations (dock labourers and coal labourers) are excluded 
from this Table and from all other figures above. The number of casual 
jobs found for [workpeople in these occupations during the period was 
3,721. %

AGRICULTURE*
England and Wales.

The wet weather during December Considerably hindered all 
outdoor operations, but, owing to the favourable autumn, 
cultivation was generally .well forward. ’’

With the exception of a few districts, notably in the 
Northern Counties, where there was a shortageof temporary 
labour for turnip lifting, the supply of unskilled workers 
appeared to be adequate, and -in some of the Southern 
counties it was reported as being abundant. Experienced 
and skilled men continued to be in demand. ...

Cambridge, Essex, Huntingdon, Lincoln and Norfolk par
ticularly reported shortages of skilled men, such as horse
men and cattlemen; while-thatchers, hedgers.and ditchers 
were wanted in Dorset, Wiltshire and Hampshire.

THE LABOUR GAZETTE.

DOCK AND RIVERSIDE LABOUR.
Employment . was fairly good on the whole during . 
December;

London.—Employment during December was fairly good; 
slightly better than in the previous month, and much better 
than in December, 1918. The following Table shows the; 
average number of labourers employed at the docks and at- 
the principal wharves in London in December. 1919s in com/ 
pansqn with the previous month and with a year earlier :-4

<\eq(«rrAt.on( - ,n 101%

MINISTRY OF LABOUR EMPLOYMENT 
EXCHANGES.

The preliminary totals of registrations and vacancies filled 
during the four weeks ended-2nd January reveal the usual 
seasonal ^decline caused by the,. Christmas holidays. There 
was a considerable increase in the total live register (i.e., 
the number • of outstanding applications from "workpeople) 
compared, with. 5th December., In the case of men there 
was an increase of over 28,000, and the register for’juveniles 
increased by 3,800; in the case ~ of women,, however, there 
was a decrease-of 10,000. -The increase among men and 
boys is largely attributable to the-1 prolongation of the iron- 
founders’ dispute. The general trend of theLfigures in 1919, 
in comparison with those of 1918) -is brought out in the 
chart on page 27.

The figures for the four weeks ended 2nd January are 
compared in the following Table’ ■ with similar periods 
throughout the year 1919. During the whole of the period 
of 51 weeks L887,275 vacancies were notified by employers, 
and of these 1,240,397. Were filled by the Exchanges.

7910 
,tri iaig

Note-Theecurves m this Chart are based on the figures of the' General Register for a period ended early in the month stated at the head of the Chart.

employment was slack, and fish curers were only fairly 
busy. In the Devon and Cornwall district employment with 
fishermen, packers, carters and curers was good generally, 
but in the Tatter part of the month storms and togs 
hindered fishing operations. M ■•."'-'-'"fV

Scotland.—Kt Aberdeen conditions were, again normal 
and employment was good in all branches? Employment 
with fishermen at Peterhead and Fraserburgh declined 
to moderate and fair respectively, while at both places 
it was bad with fish dock labourers H and fair with fish 
curers. From Macduff the report was good.

TiZbun/.—The mean daily number employed at the docks 
m December was 2,677, as compared with 2,588 in Novem
ber, 1919, and 1,791 in December, 1918.

Ecwtf Coast.—Employment was good, and slightly better 
£r^ilnKNovTber’1 ?? tJ?e Ty^and Wear. -At. Hartlepool, 
Middlesbrough and Stockton it was only moderate, though 
better than m November: It showed an improvement at 
Grimsby and was fairly good at Hull. At Yarmouth and 
.Lowestoft employment was fair, and improving.

d^^e^er? ^f5A~Empfoyment. showed a 
slight decline at Plymouth. At Bristol it was fair, "but not 
quite so good as jn November^ some unemployment being 
reported as due to a shortage of railway trucks. There was 
an improvement at the  ̂South Wales ports .and at Liverpool.

i Irish J’^ts.—Employment' declined to: fair 
1^our®rs at Glasgow, but at Dundee it was good 

At than in November. It was also-good at Leith. 
At Belfast and Cork employment was generally good.

692
559 

16,523
999

244
505

1,581
1,645
1,381

512
2,491

27,132

January, 1920. 
si ■ w /Fsrr-

Channel employment continued to be fairlv and demand being about equal; J At Livernooi8th^dSUpp ? 
for seamefi at the end of the month was much below nomal 
though shipments -in December showed a large inor^ ’ 
November. On the Clyde, and at ports on thl 
Scotland employment was quiet, the supply of mon ing the demand. At Dublimthere was a flight improved,' [ 
KP?n ,PreJi?,US Pnd eoaditibns were moderate 
but at Belfast the demand for men remained to™ at ’ 

The foWowing Table shows the number of . seamfn sHpped 
on British-registered foreign-going vessels at the m-inn 
ports during December :— - - . -

January, 1920.

"'lor of applications from workpeople (14,477) during 
nunibei or December, showed a decrease ofthe four weeks eaded^bin the previous month. Of the
2,495, 0r lot; Pmen accounted for 10,556, women for 2,576, 
daily. aver?§^. f r i 345; The decrease amounted Ub 10 per 
and 23 per cent, for women, and 30 per cent,
cent, tor mew, S - _
for4»Tcreash in the average number of applications from

Tn wi distributed over all trade groups but was most 
nlen was a eering. - shipbuilding, metal trades and 
rr™ort (coTfe^nce °’f men, goods &c\' Of the total 
transport 1 v Z Cent. were for engineerlng and
?eCe^mdinT ?3 per Cent, for transport trades, 11 per 
irol[f ?ordthf’ building-trades, and 16 per cent, for general 
? v ... Among wofnen there was a pronounced general 
iXe in all industries. Of the total, 44 per cent were 
r service, 13 per cent, for commercial,and clericalemployments; and°9 per cent, for general factory workers.

Vacancies Notified.—The average daily number of 
fancies notified by employers during the four weeks ended 
-X December was 5,204, as compared with 5,310 during the ntevTous four weeks: O’f this daily average, 2,231 were for 
P en 2 018 for women, and '955 for juveniles. The average 
Sr men showed a decrease of 5-ner cent, compared with the 
deeding month, and for juveniles a decrease of 6 per cent., 
whilst the average for women increased by 4 per cents. The 
industry figures for men showed a slight decline in the 
Lvpraee for the building trades, and for general labourers, other industries revealing little change. Of. the total 
vacancies notified for men,-25 per cent, were m building 
•uid construction of works, 15 per cent, m engineering and 
ironfounding, 9 per cent; in the transport trades, &nd 13 per 
cent for general labourers. Among^ women, there was a 
considerable increase in the average number of vacancies 
notified for domestic service, but no' considerable variation 
in other trade groups: is noted, j About 68 per cent, of the 
vacancies notified were for domestic service and 5 per cent, 
for the dressmaking ^trades.

Vacancies Filledi^-The average daily number of vacancies 
filled during the four weeks ended 5th December was 3,555, 
as compared with '3,7:12 in the previous- month, and 3,404 
during the corresponding period of- 1918. The decrease 
amounted to 2 per cent, in the- case of men, and 14 per 
cent, in the case of juveniles; the average for women, 
remained approximately the same. The proportion of 
vacancies filled to vacancies notified during the month was 
68-3, as compared with ’69-9 during the previous month. 
Of the vacancies filled for men,- 24 per cent, were in building 
and construction bf_works, 16 per cent, in engineering and 
ironfounding, 10 per cent, in “transport trades^ and 15 per. 
cent, for general labourers. The decrease in the vacancies 
filled for men was most notable in the building trades and 
among general labourers; slight ^increases were recorded in 
shipbuilding and engineering. z

Of the vacancies^ filled for womep? 61 per cent.- were in 
domestic service, 6 per cent, in textiles, and 6 pet cent, in 
the dressmaking trades. .As regards ijie industry totals for

SEAMEN.
D^mLr’hole’- *¥  stat®.bf employment among seamen in 
and ti>bP hZ? a°v S° satlsfactory as in the previous month, 
available Sv ““a ?OTts WaS fess than
tZmnorarv lPoS' .To^ras the Christmas holidays several

showing a decS OnP1t?men?+l,WaS-?nIy “derate, usually 
the supply of “earn™ £e north-east coast , and the Humber

on int°™ati°“ supplied by the Board of Agriculture and

It is not yet possible to analyse in detail the totals 
above,-for. the -four weeks ended 2nd January, but lull 
statistical details are available for the four weeks ended 
5th December, -ancL the principal xpoints that emerge are 
dealt with in the -following notes. -

Applications'. 4^0^ Workpeople.—-The daily average
*It will ba .understood that the numbers given are the numbers of 

separate engagements, and ndt-of separate individuals.
t Including. Avonmouth and Portishead.
I Including Barry and Penarth.
§ Five weeks period. . - ? u;- „ or,.i
II The figures for January are preliminary and subject to revision, a 

no details are available for analysis.

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF REGISTRATIONS, VACANCIES NOTIFIED AND VACANCIES FILLED.
Ju,ne NOV. JAN? 'MA*.

29oo<j ZIQOC

2.^000

2ooc>o

1SOOO

16OOO

14000

1OOOO 40000

0000 8000

2x>oo

Principal Ports.

.Number of Seamen*  shipped in December, 1919

Dec., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
;;D6c (+)ona Twelve months ended

’ Dec., 
1913.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

-

I Dec., 
1919.

; Dec. 
1918.

ENGLAND & WALES: 
East Coast—

Tyne Ports .
“Sunderland

2,038
158

+ 266
— '60

+ 615
— 45

22,710
.3,140

3,521
12,469
. 434

19,116
: 3,362

3,001
10,706 

i-.l,018

32,191
Middlesbrough .. ..
Hull .......................... ‘
Grimsby ..

151
911

& 50
— 59
- 12

— 35
— 209
— 103'

4,951
3,717

16,895
1,144

Bristol Channel—
Bristol + ... .. .. 908 + 152 + 84 9,480 7.237

8 5RR
14^03
10,454
51,970
5,492

Newport, Mon. .. - ... 73r — 269 + 41 10,085Cardiff J-
Swansea .. ..

3,05L
306

4- 227
t 109

-1,069 
-- 74 -

37,313
3.739

39J38
3,667

Other Ports—
Liverpool.. .. .. 11.501 +3,359 + 133 142,601 127,678 207,035

101,417
58,923

London .. 6,980 — 704 +1,770 79,297 61,501Southampton .. . 3,270 -821 +2,605 31,397 - 9,857
SCOTLAND:

Leith .. :
Kirkcaldy; Methil and

■258. - 60 - 101 --7,396 2,983 4,679 .
Grangemouth ... . 190 + 124 5 3,332 1,701 3196Glasgow.......................... 2,164 482 - 140 C26.622 25,492 53,161

IRELAND :
Dublin / ... 138 + 94 + 111 - . 866 691 687Belfast 96 — 189 - 171 2,982 3,450 2,566

Total .. .. 32,857
- '

+1,625 +3,407 397,384 329,784 572,681

Men.

, Group of Trades.* Applica
tions from 

work
people.

Live 
Register,

Vacancies 
Notified.

Vacancies 
Filled.

Building.................................... 24,631 25,338 11,076 7,950
Construction of Works.. 2,838 3,980 2,463 2,168
Engineering and Iron- 61,428 107,459 8,077 6,900

founding.
Shipbuilding ......................... 10,731 14.488 3,607 3;147
Construction of Vehicles 2.291 2,964 1,497 765
Miscellaneous Metal Trades .. 5,663 ' 8,456 1,474 947
Domestic Service 7,286 17,144 1,156 770
Commercial and Clerical 13,275 29,115 2,839 [2,285
Conveyance of Men, Goods and 33,383 76,119 4,989 4.335
- Messages.
Agriculture.. 9.273 16,741 1,773 1.274
Textiles ......................... 6,915 10,807 1,115 863
Dress (including Boots and 4,870 8,962 746 515

Shoes).
Food, Tobacco, Drink and 4,117 8,059 412 295

Lodging.
General Labourers 41,389 95,043 7,095 6,506
All other Trades......................... r >25,249 47.481 5,208 4,132

TOTAL ..................................... 253^39- 472,156 53,527 42,852

Women.

1,291 2.272 769
864 1.192 | 652

27,307 18,519 33,001
7,818 9,868 1,413

855 941 329 .
816 726 621

3,272 2,277 2,842
3,530 3,211 2,583

' 3,414 2,654 1,777
5,623 6,979 584
7,019 8^74 3,856 |

61,809 56,913 48,427

Average Daily Number of Labourers employed in 
Docks and at Principal Wharves in London.

Period.
In Docks.

At 
Wharves 
making 
Returns.

Total 
Docks and 
Principal 
Wharves.

By the Port 
of London' 
Authority 
or through 

Contractors.

By 
Ship

owners, 
etc/ -

Total.

Week ended—. 
6th Dec. 

13th „ 
20th „ ..
24th ,.

10.206
11.105
11.108
10,656 ,

4,166
4,228
4,294
3,844

14 J72
15,333
15,402 
14;500;

9,141
9.333 -
9,169 

. 9,044

<23,516
24.666
24.571 
■23,544

Average for 4 
weeks ended 
24th Dec., 1919

j 10,785 4,174 14,959 9,191 21,15)

Average for Jfov., 
1919 10,311 ' - 3,430 13,741 9,754- 22,925 .

Average for 'Dec., 
1918 .. .. 5,356' 2.522^ 7.877 6.163 14.040,

Four Weeks 
ended

Applications by
Vacancies 

Filled.

Applications outstand
ing at end of period.

Work
people; Employers;

, . From 
-Work-
. people.

From 
Employers.

7th Feb. . . 547,8061. ' 160,406;/ 99,043 . .792,426 < 126,851
7th March 589,325 179,383 111,199 1,004,081 122,509

11th Aprils 822,675 ' 233,335 ? 148,607 1,166,913 . 121,167
9th May .. 501,482 ; _ 162.202 103,607 1,119,221 121,283
6th June 385,298 182,106 116,324 838,130 120,904

11th July§ .. 457,867 - 186439 125,080 690437 109,595
8 th Aug. .. 368,499 - 126,401 - 86,095 654,656 ' 98,163
5th Sept. .. 341,241 149,254 101,542 560,502 • 96,500

10th Oct.§ .. 473,443' 161,280 . 108,836 580^55 91,336
7th Nov. .. 407,333 127,429 89,076 591,498 85.534
5th Dec. .. 347,438 - 124,884 85^16 550,155 84,945
2nd-Jan. | .. 279.874 94,156 65;672 •/ 572,375 87,524
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number of

rates was

Groups of Trades.

Total ..

PRINCIPAL TRADE DISPUTES WHICH BEGAN OR ENDED IN DECEMBER, 1919.

Cause or Object.! Result.!

Nd settlement reported.

Work resumed pending negotiations

PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN DECEMBER, 1919.

Occupations. Particulars of change.

work

increase of 2d. per hour. (Is. 8dv to Is. 10d.)_.

No;settlement reported.

Increase of 2d. per hour. (Is. 7d. to Is. 9d.)Plumbers

'-I-he dispute involving irpnfoun'ders, coremakers and dressers, which began on 22nd September (Ree^ Labour Gazette f >r P 4-391 WOO a+.ill -iv, _x It. - x!.__ - S' >

No-settlement reported.
Nd settlement reported.

Electric and steam derrick drivers, and 
travelling and overhead crane drivers.

Alleged victimisation? of 
people’s representatives.

Against alleged delay in 
ment of wages qlaims.

Work- 
settle-

Dispute as to dates to be observed 
as holidays;

For advance iri piece prices of 40 
per cent.

Increase of 2d. per hour. Rates after chapge: crafts
men Is. lOd.; labourers, Is. 7d.

Demand granted by most em
ployers.

Advance granted of 5s. per week to 
bakers and 2s. 6d. per week to 

\ allied workers.
Work' resumed on terms of the 
lagreeme^t)

Increase of 2d. per hour. Rates after change: crafts
men, Is. 9d.; labourers, Is. 6d.

Workpeople’s / interprets1ion 
cepted.

Certain advances granted.

Alleged refusal of master .painters 
to pay an award accepted by 
master builders.

Dispute as to screenmen s rate. of 
overtime pay.

Arrangements made to obviate 
similar disputes in future.

Advance of 39-per cent, granted for 
, pipes and rhones, with various 

advances for other rainwater 
'goods.

Men ‘ in question 'promised re
employment.

Work resumed pending settlement 
.of claims.

For a minimum scale of wages, a 
six-day week.of 44 hours and 

'•other concessions.
For revised' minimum' scale , of 

wages and other concessions.
For advance in wages, of 35 per 

cent.,.minimujn scale Of wages, 
working week of 44 hours and 
other concessions.

For increased, rate of commission 
and, other concessions. -

■Mining and Quarry
ing. •

Engineering and
Shipbuilding.

Other Mota 1 ..
Clothing .................
Transport .. ..
Other Trades

Portable and stationary engine drivers, 
and boiler attendants and crane 
signalmen.

Increase of 2Jd. per hour. Rates after change : elec
tric derrick drivers, Is. lOJd.; steam derrick drivers, 
Is. lOd.; travelling and overhead crane drivers, 
Is. 9d. '' f

Increase of 3d. per hour. Rates after change: 
portable and stationary engine drivers, ls_ 8|d.; 
boiler attendants and crane signalmen, Is. 8d.

For advance in wages of 10s. per 
week. / '

■ > '■... ' ' ■ ■ ■ 'Refusal of workpeople to. observe- 
the terms of a national agree-_ 
ment providing new machinery" 
for the discussion of matters in 
dispute. ...

Dispute as to rate of wages pay
able to certain lithographers 
under a recent agreement. \

For advances in wages .. .T

Trade Disputes in 1918 and 1919. '•>

The total number of disputes beginning in 1919 was 1 413 
and in these disputes nearly 000 workpeople were 
involved, ^either directly indirectly. Over .34,000 000 
working- days were lost” through -disputes which began’ in 1919 
or w^ich began before 1919 and were still in progress at the 
beginning of that year . Further .particulars with regard to 
these disputes, withv comparative; statistics? for 1918 are 
given on page 6, .

Increase of Id. per hour. Rates after.change : crafts
men, Is. 7d.; labourers, Is. 4d.

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
I joiners, woodcutting machinists, slaters 

(except at Bradford, Leeds, Morley, 
and Shipley), plasterers, and labourers.

Bricklayers,, masons, carpenters and 
' joiners, woodcutting machinists, slaters, 

plasterers, and labourers; also painters 
at Normanton.

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiner s, woodcutting machinists, 

■ plumbers, plasterers, and labourers ;also 
painters (except at Bridlington,Malton, 
and Norton).

Plumbers -.. .. ,...............................

Dispute Arising blit of ____
people’s demand for reduction 
in hours of labour to 48 per 
week without loss in earnings.,

For advance in wages .. ...
For advance in wages. .. < ..

No settlement reported.
Advance of 35 per cent., modified 

minimum scale of wages, working 
Week of 48. hours and cer.ain 
other concessions granted. (-&C 
also .page 4L)!z

Nb settlement reported.

TRADE DISPUTES.*
Returns from Employers and Workpeople^

7s. 6d. per week for

Scotland. Workpeople

Of the 1,688,000 working days lost in December bv all 
disputes in progress, about 1,544,000 were lost by disputes 
which began befofe December "and were still in progress at 
the beginning of that month, and only 144,000 by disputes 
which began in the month. The total aggregate duration 
of all disputes in progress in November, 1919, was 1 782 000 
days, and in December; ^1QI8, was 1,174,000 days.' ’ ’ ’

Causes.Of the 61' new disputes, 36, directly involving 
about 13,300 workpeople, arose on demands for advances in 
wages; 5, directly involving l,Q00 workpeople, oh other 
wages questions; .8, • directly involving 12,900 workpeople 
on questions respecting'working hours; 9, directly involv
ing -nearly 1,600 workpeople, on questions 'respecting 
the employment of particular classes or persons- and 
3, directly involving about 800 workpeople!/ on ’ other 
Questions. -

liesuits.—During the month settleinents were effected in 
the case of 31 new disputes, directly involving about 20 100 
workpeople, and 16 ,old disputes, directly involving about 
.2,200 workpeople. Of these; new and old disputes 19 
directly involving- over- 13,600 workpeople, were settled 
in favour of the workpeople; 5, directly involving nearly 
900 workpeople, in favour of the employers; and 23. directly 
involving nearly 7,800 workpeople, were compromised. In 
\the case of 6 other disputes, directly involving over 2 700 
workpeople, work was resumed pending negotiations. ’
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October, page 439), was still in progress at the time'of going to press.
10 .workPeoP-le» ahd those which lasted, less than ,one7 day, have been omitted from the statistics, exc.-p; whs i the

! ?*he  oceuoations rfriSpSn u?rrkpeoiS? muI?Plied by number of working days, allowing for work people replaced by others.r&c.) exceeded 10!) days, 
occurred but not themselvMhes are those of workpeople “indirectly involved,” i.e., thrown -out of work at the establishments where the disputes occurred, out; not themselves parties to the disputes., The statements of cause«and result do hotapply to these persons.

CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES AND HOURS OF LABOUR.
. ulars given which are based on returns from employers and workpeople, are exclusive of .changes affecting agricultural labourers, 

[Theparticu^a* s railway servants, police, Government employees, domestic servants, shop assistants, and clerks.']
making and manufacturing stationery trades in the prin
cipal centres received increases of 7s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. per 
week respectively in their schedule rates. 'In the building 
trades the most important increases occurred in Yorkshire, ; 
where the amount of increase usually varied-from Id. to 2d. ; 
per hour, and in Scotland, where there was a general in
crease of lid. per hour. Furniture-trade operatives in 
London had advances of generally l|d. per hour for men 
and Id. per hour for women, bringirig 4die rate foi' meh up 
to 2s. per hour, whilst in the principal centres in Scot- s 
land the advance amounted to l|d. per Ahour for 
men and id. per hour for women. Men ahd youths 
employed in the manufacture of bricks, tiles, &c., receive^ 
increases to make total war advances of 35s. and 30s; per 
Aveek respectively, while women and girls in the same trades 
received increases of 3s. per week and 2s. per week 
respectively. In the jsoap and candle trades increases of 
5s. and 2s. 6d. per week were given to men and women 
respectively, and a schedule of minimum rates was: 
adopted. Minimum rates were also adopted in December 
affecting several other trades, generally, including electrical 
contracting, surgical and optical instrument "making, and 
paper bag and match manufacture. Men. employed in 
electricity undertakings in. the majority of the. large' towns - 
of Great Britain received ah increase of 5s. per week, 
making their total war advances, in mo&t cases,. 33|. 6ds 
per week, plus the 12| per cent, bonus on earnings.

Of the increases taking effect in December, - 24, affecting 
' 139,000 workpeople, were arranged by arbitration; 7, affect

ing 29,000 workpeople, were arranged by conciliation; 15, 
affecting 82,000 workpeople, took effect under sliding scales ji 
and the remaining 123, affecting 300,000 workpeople, were 
arranged directly between employers and workpeople, or 
their representatives. In 13 cases, involving 10,000 work
people, the changes were preceded by ^disputes causing 
stoppage of work, x v 7?:“

A special article, summarising the information which has 
? been received relating to changes in wages during 1919, 

appears on pages 3 and 4.

Hours.*
The: changes during December in the'number of hours? 

constituting a full ordinary week’s work affected about 
‘ 75,000 workpeople, whose hours were reduced by an average 
of nearly 6i per week. All the changes were arranged by 
direct negotiation, four, involving 15,000 workpeople, Being 
preceded by disputes. The principal change affected work
people in the linen industry in Belfast and the North of _ 
Ireland, where a uniform week of 48 hours was adopted, as 
compared with a previous week of nearly 55 or 55| hours.

A summary of the changes in hours which occurred during 
1919 is given on pages 4 and 5.

The principal changes taking effect in December affected 
workpeople in the iron and isteel trades, and included an 
increase of 7| per cent, on .basis'rates to iron puddlers add 
millmen in the North of England, Midlands and West of 
Scotland, while time-workers and piece-workers employed 
at rolling mills and forges in the North of England and in 
steel melting shops .in England and Scotland had their war 
advances brought up to a minimum of 33s. Qd. per week; 
plus the 12| or 7| per cent, bonuses on earnings or their 
equivalents. • . ? - . ‘ - - _ . ' <

Other important changes affected. workpeople ; employed 
iri hosiery manufacture ;in the Midlands, who received addi
tional bonuses of 10s. per week for men, 6s. per week for 
women and youths, and 3s. pel*  week for boys and girls. 
Overlookers and improvers, • enginemen, firemen,' &c., 
in the woollen and worsted trades in Yorkshire received 
increases in their' ‘‘cost, qf- living wage” and there 
wore increases to. all classes of woollen trade operatives 
in the principal centres in ~
employed in the printing and bookbinding trades iii 
London received increases of f' 
men, 3s. 6d. per,Week for women, and Is. 9d.~per week for 
lea rners. Lithographic printers in other centres in England 
and Wales received an increase of 7s. 6d. per week, while 
general increases 'over \ the. Scheduled rates previously 
arranged, amounting to 6s. per week for men and 2s. 6d. 
per week for women,, were also granted in provincial centres 
to warehousemen,; cutteTs, printers’ assistants, female
binders, &c. Men and WQinen employed in the envelope

Wages.*
tUp changes in rates of wages' reported as having come 
x1 Nation in December, resulted m. an increase of 

ih?«000 ner we6k in the ^qekly wages of about 550,000 
1 inponle The principal groups of industries in which 
tUse workpeople were employed are shown in the following

Building
Trades• <

. !^e-Dote at head of page,? , ■ '
Bridee Bi£KleV> Birstall, Bradford, Brigiiouse, Galder Valley, Oleckheaton, Colne Valley, Crossbills, Dewsbury. Gomersal, Halifax, Hebflen
Sowerby1Br§?e,^toeksbrSg? Hud^ers^eld’'Hyl1’ Keighley, Leeds,. Liversedge, Mirfleld, Morley, Ossett, Penistone, Pudsey, Shipley,

Doncaster, Harrogate, Mex borough, Normanton, Otley, Pontefract, Scarborough, Selby, Womb well, and York, 
anogton, Goole, Kirby Moorsid^,"Malton, Norton, JPickering, Skipton and Whitby.

■ [Based on
Trade Disputes in December. ,

Eumber, Magnitude and Duration.-^-The 
trade disputes beginning in December was compared
with 48 in the previous month and 51 m December, 1918.z 
In these new disputes nearly 29,600 workpeople were directly 
and about 3,500 workpeople indirectly involved (t.e.,. 
thrown out of work at the establishments where the dis-, 
putes occurred, though not themselves parties to the 
disputes). In addition nearly 72,000 workpeople were in
volved, either directly or indirectly, in 46 disputes which, 
began before December and were still in progress at the 
beginning of that month. The total number of disputes in 
progress in; December was-thus 107, involving abriut 105,000

■ workpeople, as compared with oyer 93,000 workpeople, ijri- 
volved in disputes in progress., in November,. 1919; and 
nearly 150,000 in December, 1918.

The following Table z 'classifies these disputes by groups 
of trades, and indicates the number of workpeople involved 
(whether directly or indirectly) at the establishments con
cerned ahd the approximate time lost, during December in 
all the disputes in progress:—.

i a uie • .
_-———“

Group of Trades. -
Number of 
Workpeople 
' affected. -

Amount of 
Net Increase 
per week;

-------- ' ; £ '
Ptelron, Iron and Stebl. Enginee^ 

ing and Shipbuilding, and Other

74,000 • 26,000

: 15,0,000 29,000Metal "60,000 18,0.00Textile •• “Printing, Paper, etc-. • • - • ■ • • ; , 85,000-
1 181,000'

21,060.
x 44,000

Total .. •• ^50,000' 138,000Number of Disputes. Number 
of Work
people in
vol wed in 
all Dis
putes in : 

December

Aggregate 
Loss of 

-Working
Days 
during

December

Started 
before 
1st De
cember.

Started 
in 
De

cember.
Total.

6 6. . - - 1 13,400- 45,dOO
10 9 , 19 61,900 1,463,000

3 1 4 3,500 ~33J000
4 4 8 10,800 136'000 '
1 ' 8- 9 3,000 14-000

21 33 55 12,500 •97,000

46
1. ?

61- 107 105,1Q0 ’ 1,688,000

Note.—7” ■

. .Occupations and Locality, t

Estimated 
-Number of Work
people Involved.

Date 
when

Dispute^ 
began.

Duration 
in

Working 
- days.Directly; indi

rectly.!

Building Trades : -
Paint jrs and labourers—York 170 . 20 . 20 Dec. ••

Coal Mining:— .
Miners, etc— Cardiff (near) ■ 2.171 • • 12 Dec. 2

MINES, ETC'.:—4, ' -
Wigan (near) ........;

- 1,848 29 Dec. 5 -Metal, etc;, Trades;— 
Rhiriwater goods moulders—, * i,bod 21 July 138 -Falkirk and other centres. •

Fitters, machinists, etc.—Red- 361 6 Dec. 22hill (near).
Picklers and other tinplate workers 250 2,000 < 1 Dec. . 2—Swansea, district.

Clothing Trades;-
Tailors and tailoresses—London.. 10,6.00 •• 17 Dee. 10 J

Transport trades
Bread van drivers, stablemen, "480 17 Dec. .etc.—Dublin. ■
Cab, hearse, etc., drivers—Gias?- 500 26 Dec. -

gow.

Food
1 Bakers,, etc. — Northumberland 

and Durham District.
900 ODec. >3

Bakers', etc.'—Dundee .. 500 • 22 Dec. 3 :' -

Other Trades :— ?
Earthen ware workers—Potteries ‘ vfe. 1 Deh ; ■ 4 - ■.

Wholesale druggists’ packers, 181 ? 2 Det. 11
finishers and labourers—Oh el?

• Jeqham.
Chemists’ assistants—D u b 1 i n, 40 j 2 Dee.Belfast, Waterford, Cork and 

Limerick. •
Co-opek'ative employees - Oum-' 675 - 2 Dee.befland.
Shop assis'.ants, etc. - London*  .. 3,000 ; 4 Dec.. 2A

Insurance agents—United King
dom. 2’000 ' 29D.cc.

Trade, Locality.
Date from' 

which . 
change 

took 
effect.

London .. '.. .. . 6Dec..
1

YORKSHIRE:-
Various towns in York

shire!

< 1
?■ h

Group A .. .. 13 Dec.

Group B .. ... 13 Dec.,

Group C- 13 Dec.

Bingley, Calder Valley, 
Colne Valley,. Cross-*  
hills, Holmfirth, Hud-

13 Dee.

dersfield,'Hull, Pudsey, 
' Sowerby Bridge, and 
Yeadon.

Beverley, Doncaster, •13 Dee.Harrrogate, Mex-
1 borough; Ripdn, Sear- 

borouyh, Selby, Womb
well, a;nd York.
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN DECEMBER, 1919- {continued). PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN DECEMBER, 1919—{continued).

Occupations, Particulars of change. Occupations.Locality. Particulars of change.•Trade. Trade.

15 Dec.Galway.13'Dec.

13 Dec.Sheffield and Rotherham
Durham \ .

3 Dec/'West Lancashire -

l.Dec.Aberdeen ..5 Dec, Quarrying

Dudley 1 Dec.

Gainsborough, Blastfurnacemen - 1 Dec.,

1 Deer

13 Dec.

Horncastle.. 1'Dec.

8 Dec.King’s Lynn 1 Dec.

South Staffordshire
masons, carpenters and

Lincoln 1 Dec,
§- in <Matlock 1 Dec. in
§-

England and Scotland inScunthorpe 13 Dec.

Spalding 1 Dec. 1 Dec* Iron and steel millmen

Olay pot makers in -crucible steel shops..IJulyfSheffield
1 Dec?

Frome 6 Dec.
Iron puddlers 

Kingsbridge 1 Dec. 8 Dec. Iron and steel millmen

8 Dec. Steel sheet miUmen .
Marlborough

England and WalesLabourers ..

Yeovil and Montacute 1 Noy.f West of Scotland. 1 Dec.

London. Barge builders and repairers

Leeds,. Brassmoulders 1 Dec. Building trade operatives

15 Dec,. Sailmakers..

Electricians

mW
$

s

1st pay 
after

24 Dec.-

13 Dec. 
13 Dec. 
12 Dec.

1st pay 
day in

Dec.:

IRELAND: 
Dublin

Week 
ending 
5 Dec.,

1 Dec.
1 Dec.

Iron and Steel
Manufacture^

?.lstfull
. pay in-

Aug.t

Date from 
which 
change 
took 
effect.

1st pay 
day after 

8 Dec.

Northumberland,. Dur
ham and Cleveland.

LANCASHIRE: 
Blackpool .. 
Liverpool ..

West Cumberland arid 
North Lancashire.

North of England

England and Scotland

JNorth of England

Yorkshire—(continued). 
Barnoldswick

Labourers, platers'helpers, etc., employed 
' in ship} repairing trade.

Labourers ..
Decorative glassworkers, etc.

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters, arid 
joiners,-plumbers, plasterers, painters, 
and labourers.

Bricklayers, and carpenters and joiners.,

South Wales and Mon
mouthshire -

By-product and coke oven workers 
Ram-enginemen  
Exhauster enginemen
Coke car enginemen

Non-scale men, 18 years and over, em
ployed in steel sheet works.

Irqnpuddlers ,. ..

Iron millmen 

Plumbers -  
Decorative glassworkers, etc.

I

M i d 1 a n d s. (including 
parts of South York
shire, and South Lan
cashire).

Pay 
preceding 
pay day 
in week 
ending 

,, 6 Dec.

Increase of 4d. per hour (Is. 2d. to Is. 6d.).

Uniform rates adopted (into which is merged the 
bonus of 12$ per cent, previously granted), of 2s. per 
hqur for G rade A towns, Is. 1 Id. per hour for Grade B, 

' Is. lOd. per hour for Grade 0,'ahd Is. 9d. per hour 
for Grade D. subject to districts where the resulting 
increase ismore than 3d. per hour receiving an 
immediate increase of 3d. per hour, and the balance 

• six months later.*

Barnsley ■. • • •
Bradford and Shipley . 
Leeds and Morley

Building
Trades 

(continued).

carpenters •- and joiners, 
painters, scaffolders, and

Blastfurnacemen whose wages are regu
lated by sliding scale arrangements.

Men employed at blastfurnaces whose 
wages are riot regulated by sliding scale 
arrangements.

Time workers and Shiftmen engaged at 
puddling forges and in rolling mills.

Timeworkers and shiftmen engaged 
steel melting shops.

Men paid by piece or tonnage rates 
puddling forges and rolling mills.

Men paid by piece or tonnage rates 
steel melting shops.

Iron puddlers . . ,. .. ..

Granite cutters, turners, scabbiers, tool
smiths, hand and machine polishers, 
leading bedsetters and sawmen.

Whiteners, marble and stone polishers, 
sawyers, rubbers and sanders, and 
labourers.

Increase of 4s. per week in base rate, to make this the 
same as for ironmoulders. “Majority’’ rate after 
change: 49s. per. week plus war wage of 26s. 6d. per 
week plus bonus of 12$ per cent.

Increase of 3s. per week in base rate. Rate after 
* change: 43s. per week plus war wage of 33s. 6d, per 

week plus bonus of 12$ per cent.
Increase of 2s. 6d. per week in base rate. Rate after 

change: 40s. per week plus war wage of 33s. 6d, per 
week plus bonus of 12$ per cent.

Increase of 5s. per week.

Liverpool arid 
Birkenhead.

SouthamptonBrick and stone layers, stonecutters, car
penters and joiners, slaters, and /tilers*  
plumbers, plasterers, painters, glaziers 
and lead , sash makers, sheet metal
workers, whitesmiths and heating 
engineers, electricians, sawyers and 
machinists, brassfounders, finishers, and 
gasfitters. , -7,"

Pig Iron
Manufacture.-.

'1st pay 
’day after 
> ITDec.

.. T

Masons, carpenters and joiners, and 
plasterers.

Qualified men. employed by electrical 
contractors.

■ Pay 
beginning 
710 or 11 

Dec.
§

Engineering,
Shipbuilding, 

and
S Up Repairing,

Building Trades
—(continued).'

Electrical *7  
Trades.

Freestone, gritstone and. sandstone 
' quarrymen, etc.

Coke and, > .
By-product 

Trades. '
Basis rate increased to 4s. per shift.!: 
Basis rate increased to 4s. Id. per shift.!
Increase, in the base rate, of 3d. per shift to men in 

receipt of base rates of from 3s. to 3s. 2d. per shift; -7 
and of 2d. per shift to men in receipt, of a base rate 
of 3s. 3d. per shift and above, and to youths whose 
base rate is less than 3s. per shift.!

Increase of Id. per hour. Rates after change: masons, 
Is. 7d. per hour; rock-getters, Is. 6d. per hour;- 
cutters and machinemen, Is. 5d. per hour; ana 
labourers (skilled), Is. 4d. and (unskilled). Is. 3d. per 
hour.

Increase of Id. per hour to timeworkers, of 7$ per cent, 
on piece-price list of May, 1918, to hand polishers, 
and ah equivalent increase on piece rates to machine 
polishers. Rates after - change: granite cutters, 
turners; scabbiers and toolsmiths, Is. 5d. per hour; ' 
hand-polishers, leading-bedsetters and sawmen, 
Is. 4d. per hour.

Revised base-rates of wages adopted, to which 
are added percentage additions under a new 
sliding scale arrangement, stated to result in in
creases varying from Is., lOd. to 2s. 6d. per shift. 
The fiat rate war bonuses and war advances, 
previously granted, are merged with the new base 
rates. The following are examples of the revised 
base rates : keepers, 8s. per shift; fillers, chargers, 
loaders, loco-drivers and loco-enginemen, 6s. 4d. per 
shift; staggers, 6s. 3d per shift ;hoist enginemen and 
boiler minders, 6s. per shift; slag tippers, 5s. 7d.'per 
shift; helpers and loco-firemen, 5s. 4d. per shift; 
The base rates quoted are subject to a percentage, 
addition of 168$, aud io some cases an output bonus 
is paid.

Increase; under sliding scale, of 7$ per cent, on the 
standard of 1908, making wages 170 per cent, above, 
the standard.

Increase of 5s. per week to men 18 years and over.

Grimsby and Imming- 
ham.

Midland and. eastern 
Counties

Bristol .. • • ••

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and: 
j oiners, machinists, plumbers, plasterers, 
painters, and labourers;

Plumbers .. .. .. - ..
Slaters
Slaters .. .. .. ....
Bricklayers, masons; carpenters' arid 

joiners, arid woodcutting machinists.

Bricklayers, carpenters arid joiners, 
slaters, and plasterers.

Painters .. .. ... .. ~
Labourers .. •.. .. .. ..

Leeds, Bradford, Shef
field, Huddersfield arid 
Hull

Grantham, Louth; Skeg
ness, Sleaford and 
Stamford.

Bricklayers, masons*  carpenters and 
'-joiners, woodcutting machinists, plumb-

- ers*  plasterers, painters, stone'sawyors,; 
scaffolders,engine drivers and labourers.

Bricklayers, masons, * carpenters and 
.joiners, plumbers, plasterers, painters, 
and labourers*  . . -

Bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, 
Woodcutting machinists*  plumbers, 
plasterers,-painters, and labourers.

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and
' j oiners, woodcutting ma chinists, slaters*  
plumbers, plasterers, painters (except 
at Stamford), arid labourers. : . 

Bricklayers, . maisons, carpenters and ■ 
j oin ers, woodcutting machinists, 
slaters, plumbers, plasterers, painters,, 
arid labourers.

Bricklayers*  masons, carpenters . arid 
joiners, plumbers, plasterers, and 
labourers.

Painters
Bricklayers, 

plasterers, 
labourers. 1st making- 

up day i n 
Dec.

Increase of 3d. per hour. Rates after change: 
■ tradesmen, Is; 6d.; labourers, Is. 3d.

Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 3d. to Is. 5d.).
Increase-of l$d. perjhpnr. Rates after change: brick

layers, Carpenters and joiners, and plasterers, Is. 6$d; 
painters, Is. 5$d.; scaffolders and timbermen, Is. 4$d.; 
■labourers*  Is. 3$d.

Increase ofTd. per hour (Is. 8d. to Is. 9d.).

Certain Districts in 
Scotland J

War advances*  previously granted, increased to a 
minimum of 33s. 6d. per week, plus a bonus of 12$ - 
per cent, on earnings.

War advances, previously granted, increased to a 
minimum of 33s. 6d; per week, plus a bonus of 
Is. 3d. per day to those earning up to £5 per week, 
and of. Is. per day to those earning over £5 but not 
exceeding £9 14s. per Week.

Increase, under sliding scale, of 7$ per cent., making 
the puddling rate 13s. 6d. per-ton plus 155 percent.

Increase*  under sliding scale, of 7$ per cent, on 
standard rates.

Increase Of $d. per pot for. both hand and machine 
made pots,and war bonus of 7s. per shiftrnreviously 
granted, reduced, to 6s. 6d. per shift. Rates after 
change: hand-made; 5d. per pot; machine-made, 
5$d. per pot, plus a war bonus of 6s. 6d. per shift 
and a War advance "pt Is; per'shift in each case;, 
 (See Award W.A. 106 on p. 44.)
Increase, under sliding scale, of : 7$ per cent., making 

the puddling rate 13s. 6d. per ton plus 170 per cent.
Increase,; under sliding scale, of' 7$ per cent, .on the 

standard of . 1908, making wages 170 per cent, above 
the standard.

Increase; under sliding scale, of 7$ per cent, on the 
standard of 1891, making wages 175 per. cent*  above 
the standard.

Increase of 5s. per Week, making a total war advance 
Of 33s. 6d. per week, plus a bonus of 12$ per cent. ' 
on earnings for those 21 years and over.

Increase, under sliding scale, of_7$ per cent., making 
the puddling rate 13s. 6d. per ton plus 155 per cent.

Increase*  under sliding scale, of 77$ per cent, on.' 
Standard rates, making wages-155 per: petit*  above, 
the standard.

Increase of Ifd. per hour (Is. lOJd. to 2s.),'

Labourers . * .. ... . . .. ,>
Bricklayers, carpenters and joiners*  wood

cutting machinists, slaters, plumbers, 
plasterers, and labourers. - 7

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joinerSj slaters, plumbers, plasterers, 
and painters,

Labourers .. .. .. .......
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters arid 

joiners, plumbers; plasterers*  and 
painters.

Labourers ... .. ... . . . :7*
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 

joiners, slaters, plumbers, plasterers*  
painters, and labourers*

Bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, plum
bers, and plasterers. “

Painters ' ... 7.

Southern Counties
Bridgwater 7T.-7 ■ :

Increase of Id. dr l$d. per hour to a uniform rate of 
Is. 6d. per hour. - .

Uniform rates adopted of Is*  7d. per hour for trades
men- Is. 6d. per hour for painters; and Is. 4d. per 
hour for labourers. > ;

increase of 2d. per hqur in standard rate (Is. 8d. to 
Is. 10d*)  into which is merged a bonus of fd. per 
hour, previously granted*

Increase of 2d. per hour-(ls. 5d. to Is.’Vd). .
Increase of71d. per hour.. Rates after change: 

tradesmen; Is. 6d.; labourers, Is., 3d.

Increase of Id*  per hour (Is. 4d. to Is. 5d.).

Increase of 2d. per hourXls*  7d. to Is. 9d.)«
3d; per hour. Rates after change: sign 

writers and: glass embossers, 2s.; glaziers and leaded 
hfSsemeft W‘ !aS°^ers’ TOre-

I III

Bricklayers, Luh>dvuo.. >o>uu
joiners, woodcutting machinists, plum
bers, plasterers, and painters.

Scaffolders and labourers .. .. .:.

Date from 
Which 

I Change 
took 

effect.

’various, towns in 
England and Wales*  

arid’ and;
Londonderry.

* See also under “Changesin Houts of Labour.”
t theflecfi fr0*n}be date shown, under an arrangement made in -December. ‘ - . ,. ,. +n which were the

Nos. 10,11,14,15,16,19, 20; 21; 22,.23,24; 25; 20 arid 27 of-The Industrial QMS th.e^B.—SJ?nmries of these 
AwarSgpTinSonpC42and°PeratlVeS w^ges ana (3on^itions Service Board and the Associations of Employers shown m the summ 
winter momhs.r °f tW° rat8S applies to men working a 47-hour Week; the higher is for men working a reduced week of 44$ hours during

Increase of $d. per hour (Is. 2d. to IS. 2$d.).
Increase of 2d. per hour. Rates after change: painters, 

Is*  4d.; other'tradesmen, Is. 5d.

Increase of 2$d. per hour (Is. to Is. 2$d.).
Uniform rates adopted of Is.. 5d. per hour for trades

men (except painters); Is*  4d. per hour for painters; 
and Ik 2$d. per hour for. labourers.

Increase of 2d. .to 4d. per hour to a uniform rate oi 
Ik 3d, per hour. (See Award No. 36 on p., 42.)

Increase of 3$d. per hour (10 $d. to Is. 2d.). (See Award

Increase of 3d. per hour (9d.- to Is.), Award
No. 36 on p. 42.)

Increase of Id. per hour (Is. 5d. to Is. 6d.).

Increase of 2d. perhour (Is. 3d*  to 1». 5d-).
Increase of 3d. per hour (Is; 0$d. to Is. 3$d.). , ..
Increase of lid. per hour.: Rates after change.

Eaindwruli—masons, Is. lOd.j bi?161d^7ersxpIpS.E 
arid slaters*  ds. 10|d.joiners and ^ojdcuttmg 
maehiniststls. 11 $d.; ^aipte^8\ ls;^dKri?ldlve?8’)’ 
Is. lOd.; labourers -(masons,ls.5$d.; (slaters! arid Plasterers’), Is. ,6id. GWow 
masons and bricklayers, 2s.; jemers^and 
cutting machinists, Is. ’ Glaziers

'plasterers, s’aters and painters, Is’ and
an® tilelayers, Is. ®; labPur,erLimXtere?s’) 
bricklayers’), Is. 7$d.; (slaters and plasterers;,

Incre^e of 3$d. per hour. Rates^ after change: brick
Sind stone layers*  18.9$d.and Is. •’°^rp d stOne- joinerg,-slaters and tilers, Plasterers and stone 
cutters, Is. 9d. and 9$d.; PW^VsJd and 
tficians, Is. 9$d. andls. 9fd.rpamtm’S, is. 8$^ ana 
la Qri • alarifirs Is. 8d.: sheet metal woikhib

'■ Is.’ 10$l.; whitesmiths and beating
Is; 9Jd* ; brassfounders, finishers, and gasfltters, 

IncreJse§of 3d. per hour. jB^^arbjTan^^tone

increase of Id. per hour. Rates after change-: trades
men, Is. 9d.; stone sawyers, Is. 7$d.; scaffolders and 
engine drivers, Is. 7d.; labourers, Is. 6$d. a

Increase of Id. per hour. Rates after change: painters 
Is* 7d. ,; other tradesmen, Is. 8d.; labourers, Is. 5d.

Increase of 2d. per hour. . Rates after change: paint
ers*  Is. 7d.; other tradesmen, Is. 8d.: labourers

< Is. 5d. " ■ ’
Uniform rates adopted of Is. 7d. per hour for trades

men (except painters), Is. ed. per hour for painters 
and Is. 4d*  per hour for labourers.

Increase of 2d. per hour. Rates after change: crafts
men, ls*10d.-;  labourers, Is. 7d.

 

change:

Increase of Hd. per hour (Is. 8|d. to Is. lOd) 
S0?r in sWdard rate (Is. 8d. to

Is. lOd.) into which is merged a bonus of 3d hounpreviously granted. B ' ot per
Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 5d. to Is; 7d.)
Increase of 2d*  per hour (Is. 6d. to W 8a.)V

^strict (including Liverpool, Birkenhead arid Wallasey).
este*  District (including Ashton, Atherton, Bolton, Bury, Dukinfleld, Hyde, Leigh, Northwich, Oldham, Rochdale, Stockport, 

YJSriri), and South Wales ahdMonmouthshire (including Bargoed, Barry, Cardiff, Chepstow, Llanelly, Newport,Penarth and Swansea).
COuriiy Durham, and Cleveland District (including Gateshead, Newcastle*  North and South Shields, Sunderland*  and 

hamntnn r? + •’xG^bsle, Yorkshire, Districts in Lancashire and 'Cheshire other than those in Grades A and B, Birmingham, Coventry, and Wolver-' 
Derbv^hira-tWW—OMding Dudley, Rugby, Walsall, and Worcester), Bristol,: Potteries District (including Stoke. Newcastle-Ufider-Lyme, arid Leek)r 
outsidA Ik;.’*! lceste5$?ire' Northamptonshire, Nottinghamshire, Eastern Counties' (including Lincolnshire, Norfolk, Suffolk; Essex and Hertfordshire

Sa^ Dd n^r®al’Bourn®mMtb. Belfast*  and Londonderry; „
(Non? -Lao » r °btside London Area, in England and Wales (including Brighton, Oxford, Southampton, etc.).,
! The inclusive rate of 2s. per hour has been paid by contractors, but.this rate is not recognised by the Trade Union)*

shift to boys under l?UOted 8ub^ect to a percentage addition of 107$, plus 58. per day or shift, to men 16 years ,of age.and over, and 2s. 6d. per day or

§ The in S frOm ^be date shown under an arrangement made in December.
II This innrAaaA^ on the payday in the week ended 6 December in respect of the preceding pay period.
IT The SSSS fr.°> the date 'shown under an Award- issued in December.

vi ease was to be p$,id on the first pay day after 1 December, in respect of the preceding pay period.

 

Locality.
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Particulars of change.Occupations.Locality. Particulars of change.Trade. OccupationsLocality.Trade.

1 Dec.Glasgow .

United Kingdom!

Great Britain

Increase of 5s. per week.Great Britain!

«Great Brilain§

$

United Kingdom || 1 Dec.

Enginemen, firemen, and
Yorkshire-.1 Dee.

Great Britain”*1 ..

*London 1 Dec.

Lancashire and Cheshire
Wales Al.F workpeople"

Sheffield pay

5 Women time Workers

Juveniles1

Pieceworkers

Females
15- i>eo. -ZLinen Industry

York-
Silk -Industry

Textile comb makers ..

1 t)ec.

London 18 Dec Farriers

20 Sept.*Dublin 1 Dec. Farriers

that

Turners arid polishers ..

1

E

base 
that

1st pay 
day 

in Dec.

1st pay 
day in 
Dbt.tt

1st pay 
day in 

Dec.

Week 
ending 
13 Dec.

Pay pre- 
? ceding 
, 1st pay- 
rday in 
j Sept.”
Paypre- 

> ceding 
,1st pay 
' day in

Dec.*

1st pay 
day in 
Dec.

base 
rates

1st full 
pay in 
Dec.

Woollen and
Worsted

Industry.

Date from | 
which 
change 

took, 
effect,

Woollen and 
Worsted 
Industry.

Lancashire and 
shire.

Dudley, Birmin gham 
and Wolverhampton 
Districts.

All warehousemen employed in woolsoft-. 
ing establishments.

Lithographic printers employed in tin 
box trade.

Men 18: years of age and over employed 
, in the edge tool trade.

Belfast and - North of 
Ireland.

KDate from 
which 
change 

took 
effect.

Men 18 years of age and over employed in 
the nut and bolt trade.

Workpeople employed in' card clothing 
manufacture.

Men and boys (except' labourers) em- 
K ployed in metallic bedstead manu

facture.

Mechanics employed in silk factories 
Machine calico printers

Power loom tenters . .' ..

Power loom yarn dressers- ..

All above classes ••

Painters (including all boys who are 
not apprentices.)-

England and Wales (ex
cept Sheffield). 5T

Wire 
Manufacture.

Hosiery -
Industry.

A11 classes of workpeople smployed in the 
linen industry (except - power loom 
tenters n-pd. yarn dressers, and mech
anics, etc.)?

Workpeople employed in enamelled 
hollow-warp manufacture, also ware
housemen, packets, etc., employed in 
galvanised trade who did not receive 
the increase of 12£ per cent, granted in 
October, 1919 /•_

Males,............  ... i. ‘

Increase of 5s. 6d. per week. ...
'Increase of 5s. per Week.
Increase of 5s. 6d, per week to men 21 -years of age and 

over, and of 5s. per week to -those 18 and under 21 
years.

‘■Increase of 5s. per week, making a total advance of 
., i. 39s., per week over pre-war rates.

Warehousemen, other than - topmakers’' 
warehousemen, employed in woolsort
ing establishments. Engravers, etc.', (employed in engraving 

works
C. Pentagraphers and- impressioners, . . .

Sketch, hand,' plate, mac, clam, and 
etcher operatives;;

Die cutters and stipplers

Textile Bleach
ing, Dyeing,/ 
Printing,\ 
Finishing, 
etc., ■*  S.

Lead Manu
facture.

Engravers, etc., employed in calico print 
works

- Pentagraphers and impressioners ..

Dec;.
1st pay 
day in 
..Dec, ■

Steel work erectors, etc. .. .. ..
Men employed in the edge stooT(heavy and 
flight), joiners’ tools, brace, bit, auger, 

spade, fork, shovel, hammer, machine 
knife '(excluding jobbing and slacks 
grinders), bayonet,'scythe, sickle''^ hook 
(excluding scythe grinders) trades :'t4.

21 years ofage and oyer? ■
18 to 21 years of age..

Saw makers and grinders and saw handle 
makers.

Increases of 5s. per week to men 21 years and over, 
2s. 6d. per week to^youths 16 to 20 years, and Is. 3d. 
per week to boys 13 to 16 years.

Increases of 3s. 6d. per week on Trade Board rates 
to women 18 years and over, 2s. per week to girls 
16 to 18 years,' and Is. per. Week to girls under 16 
years. - ' , ' - - ;. ..

‘Bonuses previously granted increased from 20s. 6a. 
per week to 24s. per week Cor 6d. per hour) for men 
18 years of age arid over, and from 6s. 3d. per week 

' to 8s. per week (or 2d. pet hour) for boys under 18,

1st 
after;

1 Dec.

Overlookers And improvers employed in J 
wool Carding arid combing industry.

All. classes of workpeople employed in 
hosiery manufacture (except staff 
employees). J

Increase of Is. 6d. per week op base rates. ? <, 8 
youth Wales Scale of base rates, varying from 10s. 8d

’ to 16s. 3d. per Week made applicable to. Nprth
Wales, and ah ,all-round increase x of 5.per pent.

■ granted. . - - "’? * -7 . 7?
“ Cost of living wage ” previously granted,, increased 

under sliding scale from 115 per pent, on base rates 
to 125 per cent, f or timeworkers, arid -f rom 92 per 
cent-, on base rates to' 100 per cent, for pieceworkers

Surgica-L instrument makers (also surgical 
appliance, arid deformity, instrument 

.■makers in London district only).

■'i

Increase, in “cost of living wage;” of 2s; 5d. per week 
to overlookers, and of Is. 4d. per week to improvers.

Increase, in “ cost Of living wage,” of 3 s. per week to 
overlookers, and of Is. 8d. per week t.o improvers.
Inclusive r^te after change for overlookers, 87s. 3d.

Increase of 3s. per week in minimum, base rate, and 
“ cost o’f living wage ” previously.granted, increased 
from 30s. lOd. per week to 40s;; per week.! \ \

“Cost of liyirig wage” previously granted, increased 
from 30s. lOd. per week to 40s. per week.!

Minimum base rate of 28s; per week "adopted, An 
increase of 2s. per week tri be paid at once, arid t >e 
balance in two equal instalments in March arid 
June, 1920; and “ cost of living wage ” increased to- 
36s. 3d. per week. _ ...

1st full .
pay? in 7
1. Dec.

1st. pay '
, day < 
in Dec.

Birmingham^ Wolveris 
hampton.Wednesbury, 
Oldbury, Stourbridge, 
and Cannock Districts.

Tank and hull scalers, 18 years of age and 
over,

Boiler arid tank scalers hinder 18 years of 
age. ■-

Men, 18 years of age andmver, employed 
in lead manufacture (excluding coopers, 
engineers, and other tradesmen, whose 
Wages are .regulated by movements in 
other trades);*  .

Men, 18 years of age and oyer,- epiployed 
in the railway wagon repairing 
trade. '? ■ • - ' ’ • /

Men, 18 years of -age arid- over, employed 
in electric cable manufacture. ,

Workpeople employed in Wire 'manu- 
- facture:-

Skilled Wire drawers .. .. Bonus of 90 per cent, previously granted on base rates 
up to :£2 per Week increased to 100 per cent • and 
bonuses on earnings over £2 per week increased 
from:'25. per cent. :to 30 peri cent; for hard steel 
workers and from 30 per cent, to 40? per cent for 
soft steel workers.

increase of 5s. per week.
Minimum rates .Adopted (into which are merged the 

bonuses previously granted) of Is. lid. per hour for 
men employed ini the .London district, and Is. lOd 
per hour in other districts; 'Subject to a general 
increase for all workers of not less than 5s. per week 

Bate of 2s. per hour adopted (into which are merged 
the bonuses; previously granted) as a standard 
minimum for timeworkers, -arid as a guaranteed 
minimum for pieceworkers ; and increases to piece
workers to make a general . advance of 75 per cent 
oyer pre-war rates;

■increase of 5s. per week,, subject to a; larger increase 
being given where necessary tri make the minimum 
■weekly rates as follows imprinting on flat-bed 
tins, 80s,; rotary., printing, 90s.; transferring, 75s, 
■(ordinary),and 80s. (plate);; minders Working auto?

- matic, feed attachment to receive a minimum of 
3s. 6d. per week in addition to these rates.

Increase of 5s. per week. Bate-'after change: Is. 0|d. 
per hour, plus war wage o? 26s. 6d. per week, plus 
a.bonus^of 12J per cent, on earnings.

Increase of 5s.; per:week. y

“ Cost of living wage” of 36s. 6d. per week previously 
granted, increased, under sliding scale, to 39s. 8d 
per week.

Guaranteed advance of 26s. per week over pre-war 
rates previously granted, increased to 32s. per week;

-Guaranteed advance of 19s. per week over pre-war t 
rates previously granted, increased to 24s per week.'

Increases of ls. 6d. per week to boys and girls from ‘ 
14 to 16 years of age; 3s.. per week to. boys from 16 . 
to 18 years ; and 2s. 6d. per-week to girls from 16 to 
18 years. - •. . .

War advance of. 80 per cent, over average pre-war 
earnings previously granted increased to 120 per 
cent;,'except in the case of weavers, for whom thri 
increase over the Uniform List was raised to 100 per 
cent. -

Hourly and piece rates enhanced (on reduction in < 
hours) so as to give the same weekly earnings for a. 
48-hour week as for the normal week previously ' 
worked (55 or 55£ hours); and war Wages previously 
granted (usually amounting for adult time workers .

■ to 25s. per week for males Arid 18s. per week for
' females) consolidated into wages.!
Increases to a rate of 45s. per week set pay plus Is; in 

the- £1 commission on Weavers’ earnings.!
Increase of 8s. per week to timeworkers (72s. to 80s.) ’ 
, and increases to pieceworkers varying on an aver

age from 10s. to 15s. per week.! . ,
Additional bonuses of 3s. per week to. boys and giris 

under 16 years of age, of _6s. per week to youths 
between 16 and 18 years of age, and to all women 
over 16 years of age, arid of 10s. per week to men.

Increase of Id. per hour (Is. 7d. to Is. 8d.).
“Cost of living wage’’ increased,, under-sliding scale, " 

from' 6d. per hour to 6£d. per hour,, m iking a total 
war advance of 20s. per week; plus, 61d. per hour; '

Increases of 3s, to 4s. per’week on minimum base.rates 
up to 35s and of 2s. on njinimum base rates over,35s.

Increases of 2s to-4s. per week on minimum base 
- rates, up to 42s.; no increase/on rates oyer 

amount. / . 7
Increases: of 2s. to 4 s. per Week on minimum 

rates up to 46s.; no inci ease on rates , over 
amount.

Increasesxof 2s. to 4s. per. Week on minimum 
-rates up tri 27s. and of -2s.-on minimum base

over 27s. . , , . ,
'•‘ Cost of living wage” of'29s< 3d;per week previously: 

granted, increased to 36s. per Week. - '
Scale of Base wages adopted startingpat 10s; per Week 
' .for those' under 16 years, and increasing with each 

y ear of age to 21s. per Week for those oyer 18 years ; 
and a “ cost of living wage” of 100 per. cent, added, 
to base rates.___ ■ _____

West. Riding of- York-J 
shire;

Increase, in “cost of living wage,” of 2s.5d. per week
• to overlookers, and of Is; 4d. per week to Appren
tices and improvers,

Increase of Is. per week as the minimum pre-war 
basic rate of 34s.; and an increase in ” c?ost of living 
wage,” of 3s. per week to overlookers, and of Is. 8d. 
per week to apprentices and improvers. Inclusive 
rate after change for overlookers, 86s. 6d.

Increase of 10 per cent, in basic rates, such rates being - 
calculated by deducting the. “ cost of living wage?’ 
of 33s. 6d. per week from the curreri ' Weekly?Wage's 
subject to the resulting rates being riot less than the 
scheduled minimum basic rates ; and payment for 
boiler and flue cleaning increased to 110 per cent. s

; over the rates of 1914., Minimum basic rates after 
change for day-shifts (including the 10 per.cent.J 
enginemen, on standing wages, 44s.; On ordinary 
time rates, 37s. 5d.; firemen and greasers, 7‘949d 
per hour, dr 31s. lid. per week; . -

. ‘ Cost of living wage ” of 33s. 6d. per Week previously 
granted, increased, under sliding scale, to jJ6s. 6d. 
per Week. .

Ml

20 Sept; 
and’ -<

1 Nov.” I

Workpeople ? employed iff the woollen 
industryV

Men time workers .. ... ..

Bradford, Halifax,
IFu d d e r s fl e 1 d, and -< 
Dewsbury.

Sketch, plate, clam, mac, hand, 
etcher, die, and stippler operatives.

Turners and polishers .

Pinsetters in combing and spinning milis 
Silversmiths,, polishers, platers, gilders., 

chasers, stampers, burnishers, etc;, 
gaged.in gold, silver and allied trades.

Datal workers .. .. \
I Optical instrument makers (skilled men 

employed in metal section);

Birmingham, Dudley;
Bilston, Keighley,
Sowerby Bridge; Mari-
chester and Warring
ton Districts.

Darlascon ..' y .V , \ .

Drawing, spinning, twisting, winding, 
warping, arid; reeling overlookers;:im
provers,.and apprentices employed inX 
the worsted industry-

Pay 
preceding 
pay day 
nearest 

4th Oct.it
Pay 

preceding.
1st pay 
•day in 
Dec.jj

Surgical and 
Optical Instru-< 
ment making.

Increase of-5s. per Week.

increase of 5s.vper week to time workers, and 61 per 
cent; to pieceworkers. Rate after change for card 
setting machine tenters: 93s. per week.

Increases of l^d. per hour to faller men and to a 
uniform rate of Is lOd. per hour for circle drillers and 
finishers. Rate after change for faller men, Is. 81a.

Increase nf l‘65d. per hour (Is. 6fd. to Is. 8’45d.). .
Increases, under? sliding scale; of Id. per hour to menr 

and Id. per hour to Women, and a corresponding 
increase to pieceworkers. Minimum rates after 
change: men, 2s.; women, Is. Id.

Increase of Is. 6d; per,day. 'Bates After change, 
firemen, 13s. 9d. per day; doormen, 13s. 3d. per day- 
(#&? Award No. 6 on p. 43.) ,

Increase of 20s; /per week. Rates after change ■ 
firemen, 72s.; doormen, 70s. f!

Rath of 63s. peri week adopted, With 3s. extra n no 
wages are paid for holidays;

Derby, Hinckley; Ilkes
ton, Leicester, Lorigh- 

/ borough,'‘Nottingham, 
Mansfield and Sritton- 
in-Ashfield.

Leek . . . . .
Lancashire, Oh eshire,

Derbyshire; ' Scotland, 
and certain firms in' 
Yorkshire;;

Bradford, Halifax 'arid
Keighley.

Bradford arid Shipley .. 
London

Boiler; etc.,
Scaling.

Peebles, G a la s hi e I s, 
Slateford,Earlston, 
Selkirk, Dumfries, 

- Dairy, Hawick, Jed
burgh , Inyerleithen, 
Walkerburn, Lang
holm; and Invdrinehs.

:• 1st pay \ 
day in I 
Sept.®

Pay pre- L? 
; ceding f 
1st pay , 
day in.
Dec; / 

i 1st pay \ 
; day in I 
; Sept.*  
Pay pre- I 
ceding f 
1st pay 
day in
Dec. - / 

Pay pre-) 
’ coding 
>pay 'day 
-in week 
- ending 
?■ 9 Aug ®

Workpeople' employed? in the flannel 
. industry (timeworkers)

Males.21?years of age and over
Males? 1® to 20| years of age ..

Railway Wagon 
Repairing.

Electric Cable 
Manufacture.

Increase, under sliding scale, of 2s. lid. per week in 
“ cost. of living Wage,” -Inclusive rates after 
change: topmakers’ warehousemen, 68s. lid., orner 
warehousemen, 65s. lid.

Steel work erectors, sheeters, and
rivetters.’

® The increase was to be paid on the first pay day after I December, in respect of the preceding pay period. ' ■ 7
+ iacrease tooKeffect under a Resolution of the Interim Industrial Re^co detraction Committee/or the. Lead Manufacturing Industry.
+ The increase took effect under an Agreement arrived at by the Joint Industrial Council for the Electrical Cable .Making Trade. *.  /i wirp-

rhe changes took effect under an arrangement made between the Iron arid Steel Wire Manufactdrers’ Association and the •Amalgamated nu 
Drawers’Society of Great Britain. -7 ‘ , * •<: "‘/y; ; ■ ,
■at J' *n9reases took effect under an Agreement made between the British Optical Ihstrum' nt Makers’'Association, and the Amalgamated Instrumen 
Makers’Society. ■■ ' : / ' - s

The changes took effectunder an Agreement' arrived^at between the Surgical Instrument Manufacturers’ Association "And the Amalgamate 
Instrument Makers Society. - . ■- .. - f
T.. ** Fheincrease took effect under.an arrangement made between the British Tin'Box Manufacturers’-"Federation arid the Amalgamated Socie yo 
Lithographic Printers. -

!! See also under “ Changes in Hours of Labour.’?
J+ The change took effect from the date shown under an arrangement made in December..

Uniforih rate of is. 8d. per hour adopted, into which 
is; merged the bonus of 12J per cent, on earning^ 
previously granted. ■" - ■ U1U*°

increase of 6d; per day on current rates.

V7.ar e Previously granted increased
to 33s. 6d. per week-(plus in each ease for men 
21 years and over, bonuses of 12J and 7| per eent 
on earnings for -timeworikers and ? pieceworkers 
respectively). '

Increase.of 5s. per week.

+ ?Se„?^a“^^ tobk^effeet from the date shown under an arrangement made in December.
I The ‘‘ P°n?tndr% Changes in Hours of Labour.” ■ ' . . • ' , 4 ' i * kt hav

* 1 ue. costof living wage \was increased to 38s; 4d. from 20th September and to 40s; from 1st. November.

. .. i greasers em
ployed ■in. the woollen and worsted*  
trades.

Lancashire, Cheshire, 
Derbyshire and Scot- < 
land.

Other Metal .
Trades''
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Trade.

I
Locality.

Textile 
Bleaching, 
Dyeing, 
Printing, •< 

' Finishing, 
etc.

(continued).

I I 
I

Other Textile. 
Trades.

Nottingham

Eastern Counties

London

London

Hebden Bridge and. 
District. .

Newcastle-on-Tyne and 
Gateshead.

Clothing, etc., 
Trades. <

Brighton ..

Lanarkshire!

Cork.. .. .. -

Transport 
. Trades.

Dublin

Lurgan ...

Glasgow ..

Waterford ..

Paper Bag 
Making 
Trade.

Great Britain || . .

Envelope and 
Stationery 
Manufacture.

f

I

London, Hemel Hemp
stead, Hyde, Manches
ter, and Otley.

London ... >.

Printing and 
Allied. Trades. <

London

North Wales and Border 
Counties.!!

Date from 
which 
change 
took 

effect.

Occupations.

 

Particulars of change.

1st . 
pay day - 
in Dec.

1st pay 
day after 

1 Dec.

1st pay J 
day after- 
- 25 Dec.

1st week 
in Dec.

Pay day 
preceding

17 Nov.f
15 Dec.

1 Dec.

Dec;

15 Dec;

8 Nov.§ -.

1 Oct.§ 

1 Dec.

22 Dec.

1st full 
pay 

after 
1 Dec.

Pay day 
after 

13 Dec.

Pay day 
after.

13 Dec. '

Pay day 
in week 
ending 

■'20 Dec.r

20 Dec.

Female workers employed, in lace, net, 
silk, and curtain dressing and finish
ing:— .

Timeworkers

Pieceworkers (curtain finishers) 
Workpeople employed in the coir mat 

and matting industry.

Increases of Id per hour to those receiving ♦ 
and including 4d. per hour ; of id. per hour tn'th ?° 
receiving oveMd. and up to Old. per how?. ft?rt S 
per houn0Ur th°Se at present receiving iver

Increase of 5 per cent, on current rates, 
uniform list of piece prices adopted.

Workpeople employed ini the fancy and 
upholstery trimmings industry 

Weavers, spinners and twisters (male 
. timeworkers).

. Pieceworkers and outdoor workers

Tailors and tailoresses employed by sub-, 
contractors.

Workpeople employed by wholesale 
clothing manufacturers (pieceworkers).

Tailors and tailoresses.. • .. ..

Workpeople employed in retail bespoke 
tailoring trade.

Tailors employed in bespoke trade

Boot and shoe repairers .. .. ..

Men employed in and about laundries
-Vanmen .. ., .. .. ’ ..

All other men (21 years of' age and 
over).

Linen and fancy linen vice folders.. ..

Shore firemen and donkeymen working 
on vessels in port.

Porters, carters, casual storemen,' etc. 
employed in the grain trade.

Workpeople employed in the paper bag 
making trade (skilled males/*  

Machine tacklers ..

Paper bag cutters

Hydraulic pressers, slitters, stock
keepers, packers, and dispatchers 
(21 years of age and over).

Workpeople employed in the envelope 
making and manufacturing stationery 
trades..

In££eace °fi MS per .hour’ Eates after change- 
weavers, In. 8d.; spinners and twisters, Is 7d g

In9CZiale +of JO per cent, on rates prevailing at 
24th September previously granted raised to 331 ner 
cent., subject to a maximum total increase of 
112J per cent, over pre-war rates. -

Hourh rates enhanced (on reduction in hours) so ns 
to give the same weekly earnings for a 48-hom- 
week as for the normal week previously worked 
(Ou Jtiours).

New list of piece-prices adopted (in which are incor
porated all bonuses previously granted) resulting in

-Aincreasesof varying^mounts.
Increase of id. per “log” hour to men and a propor

tionate increase to women ; and all war advances 
and bonuses previously granted consolidated into 
wages. Rates after change for tailors: First class 
shops, lid. per “log” hour; second class shops, lOld 
per “log” hour. . ’ s ’

Bonus of 55 per cent, over pre-war wages, previously 
granted, increased to 75 per cent.. Rate after change 
for tailors: 8|d. per “log” hour.

Increase of id. per “log” hour to pieceworkers, and 
an equivalent increase to timeworkers. Rate after 
change : Is. per “log” hour.

New list of piece prices .Adopted, estimated to have 
resulted in an average- increase of about 50 per 
cent.*  ■ <s''- :

Base rate of 40s. per -week ^adopted plus commission 
at the rate of 2i per cent, on sales (family work 
only),... (See: Award No. W. A. 8779 on p. 45.)

Minimum rate of 50s. per week adopted. (See Award 
No. W. A. 8779 bn p. 45.)

Increase of -Jd. per two-dbzen, estimated to be an 
average increase of: about<20 per cent. (See Award

: No. W. A, 8978 onp. 453
Increases to rates of 14s. per day for firemen and 15s 

per. day for donkeymen.
Increases of 10s. per week to permanent men, and of 

3s. per day to casual storemen. Minimum rates 
after change: porters and carters, 48s. per .week; 
casual storemen, Ils. per.day/

Scale of minimum rates- adopted starting at 9Jd. 
per hour for those 18 years of age and under 19, 
and increasing with each year of age to Is. 6d. per 
hour for those 23 years of age and over ; for those 
entering the trade for the first time at 21 years of 
age, the rates to be lower than the scale during 

/their second and third year, increasing to the full 
minimum rate of Is. 6d. after three’years’ service.il

Scale of minimum rates adopted starting at 8id. per 
hour for those, 18 years Of age and under 19, and 
increasing with each year of age to Is. 4d. per hour 
for those 23 years of age and Over; for those entering

'the trade tor -the first time at 21 years of age and 
over, the rates to.be lower than the scale during 
their second and third year; increasing to the fulj 
minimum rate of ls.4d. afterz3 years’ service.il

Minimum rates adopted of Is. Ifdper hour for men 
during first year’s-service, of Is. 2d. per hour during 
second year of service. Is, 2Ad. per hour during third 
year of.... service, 'and Of Is. 3d. .per hour after 3 
years’service. || . ■ .

Increases in the schedule rates of 7s. 6d. per week to 
men add of 3s. 6d. per Week to women, with corre-

• spending increases in the Schedule piece rates.

Workpeople in general printing offices 
and w arehouses:—

Compositors, machine managers, 
linotype and monotype operators, 
platen machine minders, pressmen, 
press correctors, electrotypers and 
stereotypers; lithographic -printers 
and ttoneand plate preparersjitho- 
grapbic artists, designers; machine 
rulers (members of London Society 
of .Machine Rulers), readers and 
assistants, typefounders andmono- 

: casters, warehousemen, /cutters, 
feeders bn flat-bed machines; proof 
pullers, bookfolders, sewers; etc.

Letterpress and stationery and- account 
bookbinders, machine rulers (members 
of National Union of Bookbinders and 
Machine Rulers), sewers, folders, 
gatherers, etc.

Compositors and machinemen (b-ok, 
> jobbing, and newspaper),linotype and 
monotype operators.

Increases of 7s. 6d. per. week to men and towomen 
and youths on agreed men’s work, of 3s. 6a. per 
week to. other women and youths, of Is. 9d. per 
week to learners, -and of 2d. per hoqr to casual 

i workers. Minimum rate# after change: com
positors, 85s.; warehousemen and cutters, 7os. ba.; 
electro typers andstereotypera:—general printing 
offices, 87#., trade houses, 94s.; press correctors, 89s.

Increases of 7s. 6d. per week to men, ofa38-?d’ 
week to: women over 18 ybarsrof ;age and male 
juniors, and of Is. 9d. per week.to learners. Mini 
mum rates after change: me-’, 82s. 6d., sk 
women^ovej 18 years); 45s. 0d.

Increase of 5s. per week;**

  

+ th als° under/‘ Changes in Hours of Labour.”
t took effect from the date shewn under an arrangement made in December.
& ♦ Ve’« Burnbank, Blantyre, Coatbridge,' Hamilton, and Motherwell,
h ThZ from the date shown under an Award issued in-Debember.  . - , ?- .< ,

Operative Print^R aid0aPnde* Agreemqnt^nade.between the United Kingdom Paper Bag Manufacturers’ Association, the National Soci tyo^
wherebv a mtoimu??r«1t5 n?fc?'“\S3l'nd th5 National Uniou of Printing and Paper Workers, and are supplementary to those fixed by the Trade B

IT Includinff^hTriRtw^h^uM’ Vs fixedXora11 male time workers 21'years of age and over, and lower rates tor females and learners. , ew£ow0, 
OswesW -Pwlfheh ’ Phg^^Carnaryon, Ooedpoeth, Colwyn Bay, Conway, Corwen, Denbigh,'Dolgelley,,Llandudno, Mold, Newtown,

^rescatyn, Rhyl7Welshpool,and Wrexham. ' t atjattu
Gazette f™ June ^iV68 a£tet change at W various towns may be obtained by adding the abov^ increase'to the rates shown, on p. 251 of the LAW
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN. W^GES TAKING EFFECT IN DECEMBER, ,1919—continue/.

Locality,' Occupation. particulars of change;Trade.

Belfast

Dublin

Cork Dec.

Upholstresses and female polishers

London t

London 1-Dec.

Bradford 8 Dec;

Huddersfield Increase of 2d.-per hour (Is. 8d. to is. 10d.).13 Dec.

Sheffield 13 Dec,
increase of l{d. per hour (Is. 8fd. to: Is. 10d.).

Dundee t

Cork; 15 Dee-.
Dublin . 1 Dec.

Limerick .. 29 De.c.
Great Britain§ 1 DSC;

1 Dec;7"
12 Dec.

Date from 
which 
change^ 
took 
effect.

Pay day 
in week 
ending

- 3 Jan.

tot full 
•pay after 

1'Dec.

Sheffield
Belfast
Scotland

Apprentices and improvers . .a ..
Upholsterers, etc., in the carpet and blind 

section.

Cabinet makers, ■painters, etc., employed 
in the white enamelled and japanned 

..furniture trade-
Day workers and painters . . ,,
Pieceworkers .......................

6 Dec. i
17 Dec/ 

, 't

1st: pay I 
day in. /

Dec.

Liverpool .. ..
Manchester, Saif ord and 
’Bolton.

Furniture and
Woodworking 

Trades.

■1st-full 
pay week 
inDec.

Lithographic printers (including'- stone 
polishers and plate grinders).

Pay day 
in week 
; ending
13 Dec.

Various towns 'in
England and Wales,*

Increase of Ifd. per hour (Is. 8Jd. to Is. 10d.).
Increases of IJd. per hour to men, fd., per hour to 

women, and 7i per cent, to pieceworkers.

Printing and 
Allied Trades*  
(continjfed). .

Increase of l|d. per hour (Is. 10jd. to 2s.),
Increase of 33J per cent, to braddea or common 

workers (making a total war advance of 166 per cent.): 
and of 10 per cent, to the better class or “inter
mediate ” workers (making a total war advance of 
from 120 per cent, to 140 per cent;). ,

Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 8d. to Is. 10d.).

Garvers, gilders, frame makers, fitters, etc. 
Case makers, woodcutting machinists, 

etc., employed in the. packing case 
industry.

Packing case makers ..
Packing case makers ..
Woodcutting machinists (18 years of age 

and over.)-employed in the packing case 
industry. "

Woodcutting machinists (18 years of age 
and over) eniploy ed in the packing case 
industry.

Odachmakers, smiths; trimmers; wheelers, 
vicemen; and painters.

Woodworkers and Smiths,' painters and 
trimmers, vicemen; fitters, and smiths’

• helpers employed in the coachbuilding 
trade;

Cpachmakers, smiths; trimmers, wheelers, 
f vieemen, and painters.
Workpeople employed in soap and candle 

manufacture.1

10 Dee.

Increase of 7s. 6d. per week, into ■which are merged 
any advances granted since the adoption’ of the 
national rates in August, 1919. Minimum rates 
after change: stone polishers; 57s, 6d.; plate grind- ■ 
ers; 59s. 6d.; other occupations see * note.

Increase of 6s. per week.’

Glasgow, Beith, Loch- 
winnoch, Renfrew, 
Dundee, Aberdeen and 
Kirkcaldy Districts.-:

Edinburgh.. ..

Experienced cutters,head stock-keepers, 
envelope machine adjusters, folding 
machine minders in charge, relief 
stampers and embossers, packers(ordin- 
ary), hydraulic and other book-press 
operators, assistant stock - keepers, 
feeders, ^warehousemen, and general 
assistants.

Male learners 

Soap and/ .
Candle 

Manufacture.

Women and girls employed in the binding 
industry, warehouses "aijd machine- 
room (layers-on, feeders, etc,).

Compositors, machinemen, and linotype 
- and monotype operators (book, jobbing, 

and newspaper), stereotypers; and 
bookbinders and machine -rulers.

Increases on scale varying according to age and 
service! from Is. 6d. to a maximuni of 6s. per week.

Increase of 2s. 6d. per week and of amounts varying 
according to age and service from 6d. to a maximum 
of 2s. 6d. per week for learners;* 5

Increase of 6s. per week except: to those in receipt of 
20s.: pet week or more in excess’Of t n® minimum 
rates.- Minimum rates after change for composi
tors : jobbing, 77s.; evening news,'79s. 6d.; morning 
news, 85s.; bookbinders, 77s.

Increase of 4s.' per week in the minimum rate (71s. to 
75s.);

Increase of 5s. per week. Minimum rates after/ 
; change for compositors and bookbinders; 75s.

Increase of 12s. 6d. per week. Rate after change for 
compositors, 87s. 6d.

Increase of 10s. per. week. Rate after change for 
compositors, 80s.

Increase of 5s.'per week (67s. 6d. to 72s. 6d.).
Increases of lid. per hour in-the minimum time rate, 

and of 7 per cent, to upholsterers on piece work. 
Minimum rates after change: woodcutting machin
ists ^spindle and tourcutter), ,2s. Id.,; other classes;2s. 

Minimum rate of 2s. per hour adopted and an increase 
of lid. per hour to those in receipt of more than the 
minimum rate.

Increase of Id. per hour in the minimum time rate, 
■and of 7 per cent, to upholstresses on piece work; 
Minimum rates after change: polishers; Is. 2d,; 
upholstresses, Is.

Increase of 10 per cent.
Minimum rates adopted of Is. lOld. per hour for men 

and of lid. per hour., for women; also, a further 
increase in the minimum rate of IJd. per hour to 

; men (Is; 10jd. to, 2s.), and of Id. per hour; to women 
(lid. to Is.).

Lithographic printers .. .....

Compositors, machinemen, linotype and 
monotype Operators (book, jobbing and 
Weekly newspaper),' bookbinders and 
machine rulers, warehousemen and 
cutters.

Odni.pbsitors, machinemen, and linotype 
and monotype operators :—

Morning news .......

Cabinet makers; chair makers, carvers, 
turners, machinists, upholsterers, and 
french polishers.

Cabinet makers, chairmakers, wood
cutting machinists, upholsterers, and 
french polishers.

Workpeople employed in the retail furni
ture trade: —

- Cabinet makers, chair ■ makers, 
carvers, woodcutting machinists, 
and upholsterers;

French polishers .....
Cabinet makers; chair makers, carvers, 
. french polishers,'maebinemen, uphol
sterers, upholstery sewers, sandpaper- 
ers, etc.

Cabinet makers, carvers, chair makers,, 
turners, machinemen, upholsterer's, 

/and french polishers.

Inci ease of l|d. per hour. Rates after' change: cab
inet makers, carvers, chair makers, turners 
machinemen, Is. Hid. ; upholsterers and french 
polishers, Is; lid.

Increase of 3d. per hour (Is. 6d. to Is. 91.).
Increases to a minimum rate of'Is', 10|d, per hour for 

time work, and an increase of 20 per cent, for piece 
work.

Increase of 5s. 6d. per week.
Increase of Id. per hour (Is. 6d. to ls.7d.)t
increase of 5s. per week plus a bonus of 12| per cent, 

on the five shillings.

•Further increase to raise the minimum rate to ls.,6d. 
■per hour plus 5s 7id. per week. Minimum rate 
after change76s. Ijd. per week.

Increase of 3d. per hour in minimum rate (Is. 5d. th 
is. 8d.).

Increase of 3d. per hour. Rates after change : wood
workers and smiths, Is. 9d.; painters and trimmers. 
Is.'8Jd.; vicemen, Is. 7d.; fitters, Is. 8d. ; smiths’ 
helper's, Is. 3fd.

Increase of 3d; per hour- in minimum rate (Is; 4d. to 
ls.7d.).

-Increases of 5s. and 2s. 6d. per week respectively to: 
men and women 18 years of age and over, a propor
tionate increase to shift workers and'juniors ana all 
war wages and bonuses consolidated into wages || ; 
minimum rates also adopted of 63s. per week tor 

' men 21 years of age and over, and of 36s; per week 
for women 18 years of age and oyer in the larger 
industrial centres,If and 61s. per week for men 21. 
years of age and over, and 32s. 6d. per week for 
women 18 years of age and over in all other centres.

Evening nows ., ..

Bookbinders and machine rulers ..
Cabinet makers, chairmakers, wood

cutting machinists, upholsterers, and 
french polishers.

Oaryers ............

Labou^GaS&S.1^ ra^esafter change at the.various towns may be obtainedby adding the above increases to the rates shown on pp. 342 and 393 of the 
t The inerSoflr Au>u^fc and September, 1919; respectively.
+ akn pay day after 1st December, in respect of the preceding pay period.§ Theeh^fe^^^ ’
0 In certain under an Agreement arrived at by the Soap and Candle Trades Joint Industrial Council,

previously granted;8 e advance to male timeworkers 21 years.of age and over was 6s. 6d. per week, into which was merged the bonus of 12J per cent,
T Viz., Birmingham.Bristpl, Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, London, Manchester, Warrington, and Widnes. -
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN DECEMBER, 1919—{continued}.x PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN DECEMBER, 1919—{continued}.

Occupations. Particulars of change.Locality.Particulars of change. Trade,

17 Nov .*<Belfast Other workers

17 Nov*Tralee Other workers

17 Nov.*

1 Dec.rates, making a
1 Nov*

Leather Trades- Brown saddle makers ..1 Dec.

OurrierslOJDec.

lTNov.5 <London (West End)

Boatswains
30 Dec. XMilford Haven

Third hands

Deck hands and cooks ..

Firemen

1 Dec.Scotland

Lancashire and Cheshire

10 Dec.Blyth Increase of 5s. per week.

Hammersmith 3 Dec.

Aberdeen ..

5 Dec.
1st pay 
after

24 Dec.

London 
London

Date from 
which 
change 

took 
effect.

Porters 
Males

rates,“making a 

rates, making a

Miscellaneous 
Trades.

Workpeople employed in leather belt 
manufacture.

Workpeople employed in grist mills

Bakers.................................
Kilmacow and -Kilmac- 

thomas.
Cork ............
Great Britain! ..

1 Dec.
Begin- _ 

ning 
of 1st pay 

period 
after 

31st Dec.. 
). Dec.

Pay day 
following 
1 Dec^in 
respect'of 
preceding 
pay period. 
;-4 Sept.§

Workpeople employed in grist mills : — 
' Men 21 years and over ..

Electricity •
Supply.

Workpeople employed in the'packing 
room in retail shops 

Packers ...................................

Workpeople employed in grist mills : 
Men 21 years and over .. ..

Increase of 5s. per week,'making a total advance over 
pre-war rates of 30s. per week.

Increase of IJd. per hour. (See Award No. 28 on p. 44.) 
Further increase of Id. per hoar, making rate Is. 7id.

per hour. (See Award No. 38 on p. 44.)

Minimum hourly rates adopted, starting at 5Jd. for 
males and females 16 years of age and increasing 
with each year of age to 8Jd. for males of 18,75a. 
for females of 18, Is. ltd. for males of 21, 9|d. for 
females of 21 and over, and to Is. 4|d. for males of 25 
and over.f'

Minimum hourly rates adopted, starting at lid. for 
those 18 years of age and over and increasing with 
each year of age to Is. l®d. for those.22 years and 
over.t -

Minimum hourly rate of 8 Jd,, adopted.!

Jewel case makers .. .......................
Women 18 years of age and over employed 

in the sack and bag making industry.

Paviors and platelayers, in the Streets I 
and Roads and Tramwavs Depart-^ 
meats.

Masons, slaters, carpenters and painters 
in the Gas, Water, Tramways; &c.. 
Departments.

London and neighbour
ing < Districts and 
numerous other to wns 
in Great Britain.5

Females 18 years and over ..
Workpeople employed on sea-going 
". fishing vessels

Skippers and mates .. .r

Food and
Drink Trades

(continued)-.'

increase of l|d. per hour, making rate Is. 9Jd. per 
hour. (See Award No. 17 on p. 44.) -

Minimum rate of Is. 3d. per hour adopted• for men 
starting at the trade after; the age of 18 the rates 
are to be id. per hour less than the minimum for 
the first six weeks of employment, id. per hour less

- for the following six weeks, and thereafter the full 
minimum rate.H

Minimum hourly rates-adopted of 5Jd. for those 14
- andunderl5 years, fitd. for-those 15 and under 16 

years, 7fd. for those 16 and under 17 years, and 9|d. 
for those 17 and under 18 years.|| .

Minimum rate Of 8Jd, per h,our adopted; for women 
starting at the trade after the age of 18, the rates 
are to ' be id. per hour less than the minimum for 
the first 12 weeks of, employment, Jd. per hour less 
for the following 12 weeks, and thereafter the full 
minimumrate.il

Minimum hourly rates adopted Of 4|d. for those 
14 and under 15. years, 5d. for those 15 and under 16

- years, fid. for those 16 and under 17 years, and 6|d. 
for those 17 and under 18 years.||'

Increases proportionate; to . those granted to time- 
workers;

Increase of id. per hdur in the minimum rates except 
to boys and girl’s 14 years of age and under and men

- and women 18 years of age for whom the increase 
was Id. per hour, and men 21'years of age and over 
for whom the incre'ase was lid.'per hour. Minimum 
rates after change■•: men and women 18 years, 8|d.;

, men 21 years and b ver, Is.2£d.
Increases of 5s. per week to bakers and confectioners, 

and-of 2s? fid. per week to allied male workers. Bate 
after change for second and single hands, 72s.; 
doughmakers,. 71s.; tableh'ands, 70s.

Uniform rates adopted of ls.'4jd. per hour for stone
dressers f Is. 4fd. per hour for grinders; Is. 3d. per 
hour-for hoistmen, machinemen, flour packers and 
'stowingporters; Is. 2jd. per hour for general por
ters; and Is. 2d. per hour for general labourers?*

Uniform rates adopted of 8£d. per hour for women 18 
years of age and' oyer, and 7Jd.per hour for girls 
under 18.**  \

Uniform rate of 9Jd. per hour adopted
Bonus of 10s; per week, to men starting work between 

midnight and 6 aim .

Increase of 7s. per week, or of such a part thereof as 
will bring the total advance oyer pre-war. rates up 
to a sum not exceeding 30s. per week.!

Increases of 4s. per week to women oyer 18 and youths 
between 18 and 21 years; and of 2s. 6d. per week to 
boys and girls under 18.f

Increase of 6s per week or of such a part thereof as 
will bring the total advance over pre-war rates 
up to a sum not exceeding 30s. per week.!

Increases of 3s. 6d. per week to women 18 years and 
oyer and youths between 18 and 21 years, and of 2s. 
per week to boys and girls under 18 years.!

Increase of 5s. per week to those men in receipt of a 
weekly wage of less than 40s. per week.!

Increase of 5s. per week. Rates after change : fore
men, 75s.; tablehands, 71s.

increase of 20 per cent, on time and piece rates to 
skilled and semi-skilled workers. Rates after 
change: skilled time workers:. Is; 6d. per hour plus 
bonus of J2J per cent.; semi-skilled time workers, 
Is. IJd. per hour plus bonus of 12J per cent.

Increase of 25 per cent, on piece prices, making wages 
125 per cent, above the list. . ,

Increases to a uniform rate of Is. 5Jd. per hour for 
time workers plus a bonus of 12} per cent;, and an 
increase of 5 per cent; to pieceworkers.

Uniform rate of Is. 8d. per hour adopted.
Uniform minimum rates adopted of 25s. per week for 

printing machine .assistants; 29s. per week for 
hemming assistants.!; and 33s. per ..week for sack 
handlers. (See Award No. 34 on p. 43.)

Allowances (in addition to the If share to skippers 
and 1 share to mates:) Of 20s. to skippers and 10s. to 
mates upon every £100 gross takings for each trip, 
subject tooninimum gross takings for every com
plete 24 hours of the trip|j; in addition a bonus of 
£25 to skippers when the gross annual takings 
reach certain amounts and 5 per cent, on gross 
'takings above these amounts. ||

Increase of 45s. per week in standard wage, and 
' bonus of 10s. on £100 gross takings substituted for 

3d. in £1 nett takings.
Increase of’45s. per week in standing wage, and bonus 

of fis. on £100 gross takings substituted for 2d. in 
£1 on nett takings. . -

Increase of 45s. per week in the standing wage, ana 
bonus of 5s. in £100 on gross takings substituted 
for bonus of Ud. in £1 on nett takings.

Increase of 50s. per Week in standing wage to men 
over 18/years of age and 45s. per Week to men under 
18 years of age; the bonus ol Id; in £1 on nett 
takings -previously granted being merged into 
these increases. . o

Increase of lid. per hour. (See Award No. 12 on 
p. 44).

Increase of 5s.. per week, making a total advance 
over pre-war rates generally amounting to 33s. 6d. 
per week, plus a bonus on earnings of 12i per Cent;, 
or 71 per cent, (timeworkers and pieceworkers 
respectively)- for those 21 years and over; (See 
Award No. 9 on p. 44 as regards London District,!/

New basis rates of wages established. (For further 
particulars see p. 8.)Increases of 5s. per week to men 18 years of age and 

over, and of 2s. 6d. perwfeek to boys under 18 years. 
Rates'/after change : men in brewery (except 
mechanics, etc.); 60s.; driyersrone horse, 65s., two 
horse, 70s.; motor lorry drivers, 75s.; motor lorry 
assistants,-60s. ; ?

Increase of. 5s. per week (36s. to 41s.).

Asphalts workers (foremen spreaders and 
J abourers).

Men?18 years of age and over employed in 
electricity undertakings engaged in the 

-geheratibn, transmission and distribu
tion of electrical energy and on the 
maintenance of plant and cables in 
connection therewith.

Workpeople employed in electricity 
undertakings. ' ~

'Harbour Commissioners’ employees ■ 
Fk ating-plant and ferry-men, 
- collectors, fitters; blacksmiths, 

strikers, labourers, etc.
Borough Council’s employees

Baths;' Cemetery and Washhouses’ 
employees, -earmen, dustmen, 
gardeners, gullymen, lavatory and 
parks attendants and s.avengers.

Local Author
ity Services, 
(see aZso ttnder J
Supply). “;

* The increases Were granted as the result of an arbitration to which the Employers’ National Council for the Clay Industries, the National 
Federation of General Workers, and the Welsh Artisans’ United.' Association were parties. ' tn h? merged

+ Any advances granted on account of the claim for this increase, or in anticipation of any Agreement. br Award resulting tnereirom, 
in the respective increases granted herein. i nartie®

| The increase took effect/under an Award to which the Seed Crushers’ Association and the National Federation of General vYorxers were p.
§ The Changes took effect tinder an agreement arrived at by the Joint Industrial Council for the Match Manufacturing Industry. nn„r less for 
|| For factories in the West of England and Ireland the minimuni rates are to'be Id. per hour less than those adopted for men, to. per nu 

women (except in Ireland where the rate for Women is to be jd. less), and id. per hour less for. boys and girls,' . i ctnekton-on-
5 Including Ashington, Bishop Auckland, Chester-le-Street, Gateshead, Jarrow, Middlesbrough, Newcastle-op-Tyne, South bhieias, © 

Tees, Sunderland, West Hartlepool, West Stanley, Whitley Bay, &c._
** These rates are inclusive of all bonuses.
+f These changes took effect from the date shown under Awards issued,in- December.
tt See also under “ Changes in Hours of Labour.” , . ' - watp narties r

The changes took effect under an arbitration Award to which the Munster and the Dublin and Provincial Cprh Millers Associations w p 
with the Irish Transport and General Workers’ Union. . - -

HD A town mill is defined as one in a town of. 5,0.00 inhabitants or within 1 mile thereof.
^5 The increase for these workpeople took effect from the 6th October. -

Birmingham., ■ Walsall 
and District.

Scotland

Increase to make ah increase over pre-war ntnc 35s. per week for those 21 years of agt and 0Ve 
whose previous war advances: have totalled less 
than-35s.,-and 30s. per week tor those 18 to 21 veS 
whose previous war advances have totalled

• than 3Qs, ;. ? pieceworkers ^to receive an incrp-i«A 
proportionate zto the respective increases orani7ri 
to time workers,! ' ' z '' °

Increases of 3s; per wetk to Women 18 years of a^P 
and over, of; 2s. 6drper Week to boys under 18 vears 
and of 2s; per week to girls under 18 years.! ’

Increase of 6 per .cent, on pre-war 
total war advance of 80; per cent.

Increase of 6 per cent, on pre-war 
total war advance of'8fi per cent.

Increase of12 per cent; on pre-war 
total War. advance of 80 per cent.

Increase of 5s. per week (making a tot akwar advance 
of 38s. fid. per Week for men 21 years, of age and 
over); .(S'ee Award No. 35 on p. 44.)

Increase of 6s. per. week of of. such a part thereof as 
will bring the total advance over pre-war rates up 
to a sum not exceeding 30s. per w;eek,it

Increase of 5s. per week subject to a maximum 
weekly Wage of 40s. including this advance, ^or*F “ 
people employed by who were not parties to 
'AWard Nq. W A. 10447 of March 24tb, 1919, and m 
receipt of less than 2s,per'week above the wages 
fixed. by vthe Agricultural Wages Board for the 
districtsT to receive_such Wages Board late, plus

— 7s. per~week.lt - , - - -ionri,iIncreases of fis. 6d. per Week to women ovei 18 and 
■ youths between 18 and 21years, and of 2s. per wees 

7 to boys and girls under 18 years.lt------- ------------- * These changes took-effect from the date shown, under Award issued in December,
un.;taerSokT® between the Federation of Leather Belting Manniaetnrere of the United Kingdom and the trade
unions concerned. ' ■

« ThBSe ehanSes took effect from the date shown under an arrangement made in December.
< a aa.!}’”1!0?11?.8 regulated according to the length:of the vessel concerned. x a-wnrdpd to men in the engineering and

niHoA ®omPlete list of undertakings which have granted the increase of 5s. per week to their employees nhdprtakinffs in London and.
npivhkrades W Award, Na 870; pn^ 552 of the LABOUR GAZETTE for December) and. to tfae .employees Flectrioitv SurrnlV Industry
?ecenUvUS" Award No 9, on p. 44 of this issue), ia not yet available ; but the Joint Industrial Council

Wakii?’w?rtsni5ruth’ preston, st. Helens. Sheffield, Southampton, Spenborough, Stockport, Stockton-on-Tees, Stoke-on-Trent, Sunderland, wa^eneid, 
n.aisaii, wig m, Wolverhampton and York.^ '

Trade. Locality..

Date from 
which 
change 
took 

effect.

Occupations.

Workpeople employed in the manufacture 
of.bricks (including building bricks,and 
fire bricks),'^refractory gcods, tiles, 
sanitary ware, etc. :—

Males 18 years of age and over y ..

Brick, Tile, 
Clay, etc., -■ 

Industries.

Great Britain*  .. 1st pay 
after 7 
I Dec. \

. "Other workpeople .. •• •

1st pay 
day in >

Workpeople employed- in sanitary 
earthenware manufacture.

Pottery Manu
facture.

North Staffordshire .. S
Dec. 

11 Dec?

" 1st pay 
day . in

Workpeople employed in glazed wall and
- floor tile manufacture. :
Workpeople -employed in/sanitary fire-- 

clay. manufact ure.

Seed Crushing 
and Oil. Mil
lifig Trade.

Great Britain! ..
Dec.

1st pay 
day after 

1 Dec.

Workpeople employ ed In the seed crush^ 
ing and oil milling industry (adults and 
persons engaged on adults’ work, but.; 
excluding Workpeople whose wages are. 
regulated by movements in the engi
neering and other trade's).-

Workpeople employed in ’the manufac- ■ 
t ure. of matches :—

'Timeworkers :—
Men 18 years of age and over

Boys 14 to 18 years of age . j.;

Match Manu
facture.

United Kingdoms ... 1st pay .
day after-< 

1 Dec. Women 18 years of age and over..; .

Girls 14_to 18 years of age ..

Pieceworkers (all classes) .. /

Boot and 
Floor Polish 
Manufacture.

London, Hull, Bradford,
Newcastle, Man- 
chester and Leicester.

Pay day 
in week 
ending' 
27 Dec.

Workpeople employed in boot and floor 
polish manufacture.

Northumberland, Dur
ham, and Cleveland 
District.1T

16'Dec. Bakers-, confectioners, and allied workers 
(males) employed by private traders.

Workpeople employed,in ricesmills:— 
. Men 19 years of age and over

Liverpool .. .. ... 11 Dec. <
Women and girls . .. ... ..

Food and
Drink Trades/

Manchester, . Salford, 
Oldham, Ashton- 
under -Lyne, and 
Stockport Districts;

Newport, Rhymney, 
and other towns in 
Monmouthshire.

8 Dec. 5

1 Pec.

_ Youths under 19 year’s of age .. ..
Bakers and confectioners

Brewery workers .. ’ .. ;

Totnes .. 6 Dec.

’’

Male workpeople employed _ by eider 
makers.

Workpeople employed in grist tnills 
Men 21 years and" over-in— -

Town millsli || ■ .. .. .. . ..

Dublin and South of 
Ireland (except certain 
firms at.-Tralee, Kil
macow, and Kilmac- 
thomas).§§

17Nov.!!^
Country mills|||| .? . . ... ‘

V

Other workers .? ' .. .. ,
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN DECEMBER,

Date from
which 
change 
took 
effect,

Occupations, Particulars of change.Locality.Trade.

Building trade operativesClyde 1 Dec.

1 Dec. <Glasgow

1 Dec.Greenock -..

19, Dec.
Increase of 5s. per week.

Belfast
1 Dec,

IN HOURS TAKING EFFECT IN DECEMBER, 1919.PRINCIPAL CHANGES

Employees of Clyde Navigation/Trust
Paviors ... ... .. .. ..

Increase of 5s. per week to cranemen and 2s dpt week toferrymen. ' F

Paviors in the Gas, Tramways, and Statute 
Labour Departments.

Building trade operatives in v the Gas, 
Tramways, Statute Labour and Public 
Works and Electricity Departments.

Harbour Trust employees
Carpenters, Cranemen, engineers, 
. electricians, enginemen, firemen, 

platelayers, smiths, ^strikers and 
labourers.

Harbour Commissioners’ employees:— 
, General estate labourers, masons’, 

paviors’, boilermakers’ and smiths’ 
-helpers, tug crews, grab-dredger- 
men, etc.

Cranemen and-ferrymen-

Local
Authority 
Services I 
(see also under*  
Electricity 
Supply) contd'.

Increase of lid. per hour, making fate is 9a/i v.GSfee Award No. 28 oh p. 44.) g 1 ’per h°ur. 
Increase of lid. per hour Kot as x.

masons and bricklayers, * 2s per hnnJ . C^ange : 
per hour ; plumbers’, is. llid? per 3hou?^ 

slaters and painters, Is. 103d. per hour • arKi/l? ; Is.lOd.per hour. AwardNo 18S2g}aziers- 
Increase of l|d. per hour, making fate is 9?d nor 

hour. (5^ AwardNo. 28onp 44) »ta per 
WSW per £our’ ?ates affc"er change: masons 

and bricklayers, 2s. per hour ; joiners .,Is. llld nSr 
hour; Plumbers, Is. lljd. per hour; slaters and 
painters Is, lOfd; per hour; and glaziers Is 10d nor - -hour. (See Award No. 17 on p. 44.) ’ iUd‘per

Increase, as war wages, of 5s. per week

Building Trade 
Farriery.. 
Linen Industry

Clothing, etc., 
Trades.

Transport
Paper Bag 

Manufacture.
Printing

Miscellaneous . 
Trades.

Blackpool .. , L.. : I Dec. Plumbers-.. .. .. ..
Dublin 1st pay 

after 1 Dec.
Farriers ... .. ,r- .. ..

Belfast and North of 
Ireland.

15 Dec. All classes of workpeople employed in 
the linen industry (except mechanics, 
etc.).

London ...... 1st week in Tailors and tailoresses employed by sub-
Dec. contractors.

Cork ...... 15 Dec. Boot and shoe repairers .. .. .vij
Waterford .. 15 Dee; Porters, carters and casual labourers 

employed in the grain trade.
Great Britainf. •• . .. 1st f ull pay 

after
IDec.

Workpeople employed in the paper bag 
making trade.;

London .. Week 
ending 
6 Dec.-'

Printing trade operatives - (excluding 
compositors) employed in newspaper 
offices.

Belfast 17 Dec. Packing case makers ..
Cork .. .. ’ .. 8 Dec. Bread van drivers
Belfast, Dublin, and the 

South of Ireland.
Workpeople employed in grist mills

London (West End) . ; 17 Nov. || Workpedpie employed in the packing 
room in retail shops.

Hull.. .... ..^.,4; 1 Dec. - Workpeople employ ed in the fish curing 
trade.

Decrease of 2| hours 'per week in summer. (46i to 44.)’ ' -
Decrease of 5J hours per week. (50 to 44J.)»
Uniform week of 48 hours adopted, resulting usually 

in decreases of 7 or 7J hours per week.*
Week of 48 hours adopted resulting in decreases of 

generally from4J to.7hours per week*
Decrease of I hour per week (49 to 48).*
Decrease of 2 hours per week (50 to 48).*
Normal week fixed at 48 hours.*

Reduction in working time of 1 day or 1 night in each 
twoweeks.

increase of 3 ho urs per week (44 to 47).*  -
Uniform week of 51 hours adopted;
Normal week fixed at 48 hOursf for employees engaged 

continuously in grist mills.*
Maximum week of 48 hours adopted.*
Uniform week of 48 hours adopted, resulting in a 

, decrease of generally about 5 hours per week._

Increases in Minimum Wages under the Trade Boards Act
Tailoring Trade (Great Britainf-^From. 1st December the minimum time rates in the ready-made and wholesale bespoke tailoring 

trade were increased for . males from a general minimum of 8d. per hour to Is. 5d. per hour for cutters, knifemen, tailors, fitters-up, 
passers, pressers and machinists, Is. 3d. per hour-for under pressers'and plain machinists, and Is. Id. per hour for all other workers) 
(except learners). Piecework basis rates were also fixed which were l£d. per hour in excess of the above rates. Foriemales the 
minimum time rates for cutters, trimmers and fitters-up were increased, by amounts-varying from 3{d. to 4jd...-per hour to 8jd. per 
hour for workers under 19 years nf age, 9d. per hour for those 19 and under 20 years, and 9|d. per hour for-those 20 years and over, 
while the minimum time rate for ..other workers .(except learners) was increase# from 5d. per hour to 8^d. per hour. Increases were 
also made in the minimum time rates for male and female learners. (See also Labour Gazette for December, 1919, pp. 562 and 563.)

Corset Trade (Great Britain').—From 1st December a minimum time rate, of Is. Ifd. per hour was fixed for males 22. years of age and over 
and minimum time rates for males under 22 years, varying from 3d. per hour for those under 15 years to Is. per hour for those of 
21 and under 22 years.' For females a minimum time rate of 8|d. per hour was fixed, and a.schedule of rates for learners. Piecework 
basis rates were fixed at Is. 3|d. per hour for all males and 9|d. per hour for all females. Overtime rates were-also fixed for all hours 
worked in excess of 48 per week, or 9 per ordinary day, and 5 on Saturdays, ($e# also LABOUR Gazette for December, 1919, p. 563.)

Shirt-making Trade (Ireland),—From 22nd December a minimum time rate of Is. 5d. per hour was fixed for males 22 years of age and over, 
mainly employed in cutting,, and xyith not less than 5 years’ experience, and for workers other than gutters, a: scale of minimum 
time rates was fixed, starting at 2|d. per hour for those under 15 years of age, and increasing with each year of age to 6|d. per hour 
at 18 years, 10jd. per hour at 21 years, and to Is. 0|d. at 22 years of age and oyer. For females the .minimum time rate for workers 
other than learners was increased from 5|d. per hour to 7jd. per hour, while learners received corresponding increases. General 
minimum piece rates ^were also fixed for both male and female homeworkers. (6ee~also p. 48.) .

Sugat' Confectionery and Food Preserving Trade Board (Great Britain),.—-From 1st December the minimum time rates for females 
employed in certain, occupations (including;cocoa making, boiling sugar for boiled.; sweets, brogueing and hand soldering of 
hermetically sealed receptacles,, tongue pumping, butchers., or pork butchers’ work in preparing meat, brining, vegetables^for pickling 
and making extract of meat) were fixed at lid.'per hour for workers 24 years and oyer (as compared With a previous general 
minimum of 6|d. per hour for all workers 18 years and over), and at rates;increasing with' each year of age from 2|d. per hour for 
workers under 15 years to 6d. per hour for those of 18 years, and to lOjd. per hour for those of 23 years, (te also Labour 
Gazette for December, 1919, p. 563). ' ' .a ■

Increases in Rates of Wages in'January.
Increases in rates of wages have been arranged to take effect in January fou building "trade operatives in the:.North Western 

Counties, Yorkshire, Midlands, and -South Wales districts, blastfurnacemen in Cleveland, jute workers in Dundee, printing trade 
operatives in all the principal towns in England and Wales (excluding London) and: in Scotland, and for cocoa an# chocolate, workers in 
Great Britain. As k result of an Arbitration Award (No. 61) of the Industrial Court, increases have, also been granted to gasworkers m 
Great Britain to take effect from first pay period following 1st December, 1919;

Particulars of these and other cases will be given in the. next issue of the Labour Gazette, - /_____

* See (iZso under “ Changesln Rates °f Wages.’ - ' • XT +. ,
S^?+aea»A0 • xinder, an Agreement- made between the United .Kingdom Paper Bag Manufacturers’ Association, the National b y 

°P t na a&^rh£S81sta?8’ft? National Union of Printing and Paper Workers. ’ . find of
December) Illt6 WaS dxed* ^utibe reduction in hours was to take place at the earliest convenient date-after the Awards were issued (a

I a week may be worked where necessary, time worked in excess of-48 hours being pg.id.for at Overtime rates.
|| This change took effect from the date shown, under an arrangement made.in December,
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PAUPERISM IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
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4TOTAL, anthrax3
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45TOTAL, RAILWAY SERVICE
103;
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87TOTAL, MINES •

quarries over 20 feet deep 3

7
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9
3
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4
2
1

5
17

1
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2

1
9

8
4
1

14
4
2

■3
4

11

15
2

TOTAL, FACTORIES AND 
’WORKSHOPS ..

Total (excluding Sea
men)

HOUSE PAINTING "-AND
PLUMBING ... •••

TOTAL “OTHER FORMS OF 
POISONING” \..

(c) Cases of Anthrax — | 
Wool
Handling and -porting 

of Hides and Skins 
(Tanners, Fellmongers, 
&cf) ... ..; •••

Other Industries

FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS.
Textile—

Cotton A.;.'-'
Wool and Worsted \ ...
Other Textiles .;. . J

Non-Textile—
Extraction of Metals . ...
Founding and Conversion 

of Metals ...
Engineering and Loco

motive Engineering
Ship and Boat Building

mines;
Underground ;:...
Surface ... ...

(&) Cases of Other Forms 
POISONING; ;

Mercurial Poisoning— 
.Barometer and Thermo

meter Making
Furriers’Processes ... 
Explosives. Works 
Other Industries

Phosphorus Poisoning ... 
Arsenic Poisoning— 

. .Paint, Colours and Ex
traction. of Arsenic ... 

Other Industries'
Toxic Jaundice ... ...

TOTAL UNDER FACTORY 
ACT, SS. .104-5

Accidents reported under 
Notice of'Accidents Act, 
1894 ’ ...

(Data Supplied by the Ministries Of Health in England 
and Scotland and the Local Government Board in 
Ireland.)

The number of paupers relieved on one day; in December, 
1919, in the 35 selected areas named below corresponded- 
to a rate, of 132 per 10,000 of population, showing an 
increase of 2 per .10,000 on the previous month, and of 
7 per 10,000 on a year- ago, but a decrease of 58 per 10,000 
compared with December, 1913.

Compared with November, the total' number of paupers 
relieved increased by 3,647 (or 1*5  per cent.). The number 
of indoor paupers increased by 982 (of 0-9 per cent.), and 
the number of outdoor paupers by 2,665 (or 2:0 per cent.). 
Six districts showed no change, the Coatbridge and Airdrie 
district and the Belfast district'showed decreases of 1 per 
10,000, and every other district showed an increase; none 
of the increases, however, were as much as 10-per IQyOOO.

Compared with December, 1918, the total number of 
paupers, increased ,by 15,602 (or 6:7 per cent.). The num
ber of indoor paupers increased by 3,500 (or 3-2 per cent.), 
and the number of outdoor paupers by 12,102 (or 9*9  per 
cent.)., ; Twenty-seven districts showed increases and eight 
showed decreases. The most marked increases were in the 
Barnsley district (28 per 10,000) and in the Newcastle district 
(25 per 10,000).

ftriude all attacks, fatal or otherwise, reported, to the Home 
omse during the month, and nbt previously reported, so far as is known, 
anting the preceding 12 months.' include all fatal cases.reported 
curing the month, whether included (as cases) in previous. returns or noth

I The person? affected in the Pottery Industry- Were males.

ACCIDENTS REPORTED UNDER
FACTORY ACT, SS. 104-5— .
Docks, Wharves and

Quays ... , ... 
Warehouses
Buildings to which Act 

applies............

FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS—■
(continued)' :

]>fon-Textile—(contin'iied)
Gas ............................
Wood’ ...
Clay, Stone, &c.... ...
Chemicals ... ...
Laundries. z ;.. ...
Food ... . ...

■ Drink
PaperPrinting, &c. ...
Other Non-Textile In
dustries

FATAL INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.
(Based on Home Office and Ministry of Transport.

Returns.)
The number of workpeople, other than; seamen,, reported 
killed in the course of their employment during December,:.
1919, was 265, an increase of-23 on the previous month, but : 
a decrease of. 13 oh a year ago. nmu -iq -- qak

The mean number m the five years 1914-18 was 305, the 
maximum being 347 rand the .minimum 278. It; will be 
observed that the number recorded in December, 1919-was 
lower than in any of the five previous years.

The distribution of such fatal accidents among the various 
trades is as follows -

RAILWAY? SERVICE.
Brakesm en and - Goods

Guards... ‘
Engine Drivers ... | ...j
Firemen ... '
Guards (Passenger); g...
Permanent Way men
Porters' ..? ’.r,— 't.v
Shunters
Mechanics ...............
Labourers .... ...
Miscellaneous V 2 ... 
Contractors’ Servants 'f.

- * These urban areas include in the case, of _ England, and Wales and 
Ireland more than one poor-law union, except in the Leicester, Birming
ham West Ham, Belfast and Galway districts ; and; more than one parish 
in the case of Scotland, except in the Aberdeen district.
t Exclusive of Vagrants ; of Patients-in the Fever . .and small-pox 

Hosnitals of the Metropolitan Asylums Board; of Lunatics in Asylums, 
Registered Hospitals and.Licensed-Houses; and of persons receiving out
door medical relief only.
t Excluding Casuals, but including persons maintained in Institutions 

for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb, &c„ who tj-re classified $8 not able-bodied.

industrial diseases And fatal
■‘-ACCIDENTS.'

Diseases' of Occupations.
min fntal number of c.us^*  of poisoning.and of anthrax 
Th +od tn the Home Office under the Factory and Work- 

repoited tn _ was 25, of which 19 were
s l<? to lead poisoning,. 1 to Jmerouriat poisoning I to 
arsenic poisoning and 4 to anthrax.- There were no deat/is. 

"’PThree'cases of lead, poisoning (including two deaths) 
house painters and plumbers came totheknow- 
the Home Office during December, but notification 
cases is not obligatory. £ ■ n

An analysis of the number pf jjases of poisoning and 
anthrax in December is given m the Table below: — 

(a) OASES OF lead Poisoning. 

Among Operatives engaged in--
Smelting of Metals ... 3
Brass Works , — —
Sheet Lead and Lead Piping 1 
Plumbing and Soldering 
Printing..............J
File Cutting ... 
Tinning of Metals 
White Lead Works ••• 
Red and Yellow Lead Works.... 
Potteryf ...
Glass Cutting and Polishing 
Vitreous Enamelling 
Electrical Accumulator 

Works ... ••• i
Paint and Colour Works 
Coach and Car Painting 
Shipbuil ding _ ... ~ '
Paint used id Other In- - 

dustries - ... ...
Other Industries

, Selected Urban Areas,*

Paupers on- one day in 
December, 1919;

Increase (^-) or
Decrease (—) - 

rate per 
10,000 of

Population as 
; compared 

with aIndoor. Out
door. Total.

Rate 
per _ 

10,000 
)f Esti
mated 
Popu
lation.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago; >

ENGLAND & WALES.f
MtflropbZis.

West District ’ .. 8,377 1,547 9,924 123 4- 2 + 9
North District .. 9,696 4,661 14,357 144 + 1 4 3
Central District ;. 2,7924 886 3,678 '276 + 1 + 4
East District .. 8,996 4,261 13,257 202 + 1 411
South District .. 16,641 10,227 26,868 140 + .1 412

Total, Metropolis 46,502 21,582 68,084* 151 ? + 1 4'9
West Ham..................... 3,790 7,913 11,703 146 + 2 4 5
Cther Districts.

Newcastle District ..
Stockton and Tees

1,877 4,451 6,328 126 + 7 425

District................. 862 2,385 3,247 124 -+ 4 412
Bolton, Oldham, etc. .. 3,199 2,487 5,686 69 + 3 w 1
Wigan District., 1,469 4,401- 5,870 130 + 1 x 4 8.
Manchester District .. 7,065 4,428 11,493 109 + 3 4.10
Liverpool District. .. '8,106 8,758 16,864 144 + 1 4 9
Bradford. District
Halifax arid Hudders-

1,655 1,317 2,972 79 •• 4:6. -

field <. 992 1,735 2,727 70 + 1 4 1
Leeds District .. 2,023,- 2,291 4,3-14 89 + 5 + 9
Barnsley 'District 750 . 3,893 4,643 141 + 4 428
Sheffield District 2,170 2,790 4,960 97 + 3 415
Hull District .. 1,488" 4,469 5,957 181 + 4 4 2
North Staffordshire .. 1,555 f 3,550 5,105 123 .. ■' — 4
Nottingham District.. 1,728 3,648 5,376 111 + 1 4 6
Leicester District
Wolverhampton Dis-

1,040 1,591 2,631 110
103

•• — 1
4 7.. tridt- .. ... 2,702 4,640 7,342 + 1

Birmingham District.. 5,529 3,117 8,646 . 101 + 1 +11
Bristol District.. ■2,297 2,541 4,838 122 — 1
Cardiff and Swansea .. 1,899 5,073 -6,972 149 + 8

TOTAL, “OtherDistricts” 48,406 67,565 115,971* 113 ' ± 2 4 8

SCOTLAND.! 183Glasgow District . .. 2,740 14,875 .17,615 + 5 4 8
Paisley. & Greenock Diet. 623 1,685 2,308 117

+ 2
+ 1

Edinburgh & Leith Dist. 1,134 3,686 4,820- 119 + 2
'Dundee and Dunfermline 549 - 1,700 2,249 . Ill + 2 — 1
Aberdeen .. 355 1,831 2,186 128 + 3. — 1
Coatbridge and Airdrie.. 267 1,404 1,671 157 ' ‘ — 1 +17

TOTAL for the above )
Scottish Districts ) -5,668 25,181 30,849* 151 + 3 .-+ 5

. IRELAND.! 267 + '4 + 6-■Dublin District . . ». 3,784 7,392 11,176
Belfast District ... 2,701 796 3,497 80 — 1 +11 -
Gorki Waterford and | 2,654 3,663 6,317 ; 254 + 5 — 1Limerick District J 124Galway District .. 246 175 421 < + 3 —• 7

TOTAL for the above ] \ 9,385 12-Q26 21,411’ 188 + 2 +'6Irish Districts , J
Total for above 35 Dis-j

tricts in Dec., 191? J .113,751 134,267 248,018* 132 + 2 + 7
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The figures in the foregoing Tables are in continuation 
of those which have been published in The Labour Gazette 
for some years past. They do not, however, include dwelling 
houses for. which plans have been approved by the Ministry 
of Health under the National Housing Scheme, and may 
accordingly be supplemented by statistics prepared by the 
Ministry of Health relating to? the progress of Housing 
Schemes. The total number of such schemes submitted, by 
Local Authorities and Public Utility Societies zat z3rd 
January was 7,885,’ comprising about 58,000 acres; and 
the number of schemes approved was 3,376, comprising 
about 30,000 acres. The number: of .houses represented in 
all the plans submitted was 84,6'35 and the number in the, 
plans approved was 68;303. ’ Tenders „for the building of 
22,616 of these houses had been submitted, and approval’ 
had been given to tenders for 19,175 houses.

The following Table shows the position with regard to 
Housing Schemes during 1919: —

The judge'decided that the workman was not entitled 
to maintain the proceedings, as he had failed to make his 
claim within the six months required by the Act, and no 
reasonable cause for such failure had been proved. In 
the opinion of the judge the workman’s-conduct was such 
as' naturally to lead his employers to believe that ha had 
no ground for or intention of making a claim. The applicant 
appealed.

The Court of Appeal held that the question whether the" 
facts of the case established “ reasonable cause ” for the, 
failure to make the claim within six months was a question 
of law, not one of fact, and that therefore the Court had 
jurisdiction to review the decision of the County Court 
judge. They further decided that in the circumstances of 
the case 11 reasonable cause ” had been established, and the 
appellant had a right to haV& his claim for compensation 
beard. The appeal. was therefore allowed.—Hillma/n 
London, Brighton and South Coast Bail-way .—Court 
Appeal.-^29th October, 1919.

Indian Seaman on British Ship : Injury suffered 
England : Merchant Shipping Act, 1906: Maintenance • 
by Ship Owner during Disablement : Claim for Com
pensation not Assessable till Return to India:, 

/Declaration of Liability meanwhile.
The Workmen’s Compensation Act applies to seamen who 

are members of the crew of any British ship; but in cases 
of injury by accident no weekly payment is payable in 
respect of the period during which the owner of the--. ship 
is liable to defray the expenses of maintenance of the- 
injured seaman under the provisions of the Merchant Ship
ping Acts'-. It is provided by the Merchant Shipping Act, 
1906, that-if a seaman belonging, to a ship receives any hurt 
or' injury in the service of the ship the expense of providing 
the necessary surgical and medical advice, attendance and 
medicine, and also the expense of his maintenance until he 
is cured or dies or is returned to the port at which he was 
shipped or a port in the country to which he belongs and 
the expense of conveying him to such port shall be defrayed 
by the owner of the ship without any deduction on that 
account from his wages.

An Indian seaman signed on at Calcutta for a voyage in 
a> British ship to Great Britain and back to Calcutta. He 
was to be paid 28s. a month and to receive food and lodging 
estimated to be worth 10s. 6d. a week to him. In January, . 
1918., while the ship was lying in dock at Liverpool, the man 
fell'down a hatch in the course of his employment bn board 
and was very severely injured. He was taken to a hospital 
where he remained for eleven months. He then went to a 
boarding house, but could only move on crutches, and was 
so permanently injured, that it was not probable that he: 
would ever be able to work as a seaman again. He then 
took proceedings in the County' Court, for an award of 
compensation under the Act.

The ship owners admitted their liability' under the 
Merchant Shipping Act to maintain the applicant and to 
pay him wages and to pay his medical and hospital expenses 
until he was returned to^Calcutta, but they contended that 

‘ they were under no liability under the Workmen’s Compen-x 
sation Acts, and any award made would be prospective and 
bad? The?judge decided that,a dispute had arisen, blit no 
sum-was immediately payable to the applicant. The Court, 
however, had jurisdiction;.and though there was no power to 
make an award fixing the amount of compensation, the Court 
Should make a declaration of liability with liberty^to apply-- „ 
afterwards. The amount of compensation could not be 
fixed until the applicant had b'een duly returned to Calcutta, 
when his wages as a seaman ceased to be', payable and the 

_ owners of the ship were no longer liable for his maintenance.
The shipowners appealed, contending that no such award •, 

was within the jurisdiction of the judge.
The Court of Appeal dismissed the appeal, holding that 

the judge had arrived at a right conclusion.-—Sciriff Ash> 
rody Vi Owners of ,JS.S. City of Edinburgh^rrCourt of 
Appeal.—31st October, 1919.

(2) Factory apd Workshop Act,
Workman’s Right to Damages against Employer: 

Personal Injury : Negligence : - Breach of Statutory 
Duty by Third' Party: Defective Plant: Factory 

■' and Workshop Act, 1901: Regulations for Dan- 
x gerous Trades.

y r Where a workman suffers ^personal injury through the’ 
/ negligence of his employer, he has a right . to dama>ges 

against such employer by the Common Law. The Secretary 
of State has power under the provisions of_ the Factory?.’ 
and Workshop Act, 1901, to /make regulations for any 
manufacture, machinery, plant, process or. description of 
manual labour used in factories or workshops, which he 
certifies to be dangerous. These provisions apply as if 

? every dock,- wharf, quay and w^arehouse and all machinery 
and plant used in the process of loading’or unloading or 
coaling any ship in any dock, harbour or canal were included 
in’the word* ‘•‘ factpry?’ By regulations-made under these 
provisions' it is the duty of the .owner or master of every

BUILDING PLANS.
Returns have been received from 86 of the principal urban 
districts in'the United'Kingdom (exclusive of the County of 
London) giving the estimated cost of buildings' for which 
plans were passed in the fourth quarter of. 1919.

The following Table shows for each Class of building and 
for each district the estimated value of buildingt' for which 
plans Were passed in the fourth quarter of 1919 in com
parison with the corresponding period of 1918. The popu
lation Of the districts included in the Returns was over 
12,000,000 at the census of 1911: —

Time for taking Proceedings for Compensation : Failure 
to make Claim within. Six Months after Accident :- 
Reasonable Cause ’ for Failure : Question of Law 
or Fact ? /

Proceedings to recover compensation under the Act are 
not maintainable unless due notice has been given; and 
unless the claim is made within six months from the 
occurrence of the accident causing the injury ’ or within 
six months from-death'in the case of a f at al, injury.

The failure, however,,to make a claim within the specified 
period is not to be a bar to the maintenance of proceedings 
if it is found that such failure was occasioned by mistake, 
absence from the United Kingdom, or other reasonable 
cause.

In January, 1917, a man in the employment of a 'railway 
company, while engaged in, moving some' trucks, felt an 
injury in his groin which caused him to vomit and faint. - 
He immediately reported the accident ?to the officer Under 
whom he was. working, who procured for him first aid from 
a Red Cross station in the vicinity. A few days Jater he 
informed the chief inspector what, had happened; and that 
officer gave him a letter to the local hospital where he was 
supplied with a truss, as it was found he had sustained 
a rupture^ Soon after h'e was atle to return to work and 
continued at the same■ wqges till April,. 1919. The work 
he did, however, was of a supervising, nature, as he was 
unable to do the heavy work on which he was employed • 
before the injury.. During: all this time M suffered pain 
and was,often censured for not> working/though no fault 
was found with thexquality of his work. -

He always considered that he had met with a-serious 
accident, but he made no complaint , as- He was receiving 
good wages and the staff-were iVefy busy ; ?bu^ he decided 
to claim compensation^if j and, as sponras, he was .dismissed, 
in the result he gave the company notice ;of a claim for 
^^pensation two and a halt years after fhe accident, and- 
^he claim came on in due'course for hearing .in'-the County

LEGAL CASES AFFECTING LABOUR.
> (1) Workmen’s Compensation Acts.

Accident arising out of and in the course of the. Employ
ment-: 'Disobedience to express orders : Serious and 
Wilful Misconduct : Serious and Permanent Dis
ablement.

By. the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1906, compensa
tion. is payable• to a workman disabled by injury caused by 
an accident arising out- of and in the course of his employ
ment. . But compensation is disallowed< if it is proved 
that the injury is. attributable? to “ the serious and wilful 
misconduct”; of the workman, unless the injury results 
in death or “ serious and permanent disablement?’

A boy of 15 year's of age was. engaged to do cleaning and 
odd jobs in a wood-planing workshop, His employment 
did not involve work with any machine. The boy was very 
anxious, however, to. be put to ; work on' the machines. 
Accordingly, some three weeks after his engagement, the 
manager of the workshop, who was- the employer’s son, 
agreed to allow him to work at the machines. This was 
done without, the consent of . the? boy’s • parents. The 
manager showed the boy how to work a machine for 
planing planks of the kind known as laminers. He then 
told him to go, on with the work and on no account to 
touch the machine, but to come to him at once if anything 
went wrong. The boy worked as -he was told, quite success
fully, for about half an hour; when a laminer stuck m the 
machine. Instead of obeying his directions and calling the 
manager he -proceeded to stop the roller and free the laminer 
himself, in the way he had seen other workmen deal with 
a similar situation. In making the attempt his hands, were 
caught and crushed and he was so seriously injured tna 
the first finger of the right hand _and the first and secon 
fingers of the left hand_had to be amputated.

The boy made a claim for Compensation which in due 
course was/heard by a County Court judge. The clain^ . 
resisted on the grounds that the accident did no 
out of his employment, and that anyhow wa 

'entitled to compensation as ..his' injuries were attri 
to his serious and' wilful misconduct.

The judge decided that as he was given work 
the machine the accident did arise eut_of his_ emp^^y > 
and that his disobedience was serious and wl“u 
but, as the injury/had resulted in serious and p 
disablement, his misconduct was immaterial . made 
entitled to compensation. An award was accor 
in the applicant’s favour and the employer app

January, 1920.
"/////f/rfAnneal Held ihafrthe decision of the County 
” wafnght and dismissedfhe appeal.-, 

4^-28^ October, 1919/;

arising out of Employment : Burden of Proof :x . jq-0 Jgvi_ACC Death Following Operation for Hernia:
dence of Strain Xt Work.

Compensation under the Act is not payable, unless the 
•Tnt complained of was one arising out of the, injured 

aCC ’! emXment, and the burden is on him to prove that 
n accident7 was one so arising. ' Although there is an 

n? from any decision of a County Court judge or other 
aPk +rfl+nr on the ground that he was wrong in lawj there 

appeal on his findings of faetjf there is any evidence 
to support such: findings.

A miner in the employment of a colliery company died 
• hnonital on 14th December, 1917, after-.an operation for 
Sternal strangulated hernia. On the following day a statu
tory notice of accident _ was given-to the ^company, and^a 
Xim for compensation made or behalf of the Widow and 
TLndant of the deceased. The ground of claim was the 

of the deceased resulting from personal injuries 
Xived by him in lifting tubs in the course of hm employ
ment on 7th December, 1917. The claim came before a 
rmmtv Court judge in due course and was resisted by the 
employers on the grounds (inter aiia) that no injury to the 
deceased by accident arising out of and m the;course of hi^ 
pmplovmeiit had beer caused, and. that his death did not 
result from any such injury, but was due to natural causes. 
Medical evidence was given to the effect that the hernia 
might have been caused by a variety of. strains such as 
over-exertion at work or sneezing, coughing or vomiting. 
There was no evidence of a strain at any defined moment 
of the work of deceased, and it was contended that the appli-- 
cant had failed to discharge the burden of proving that 
the death was due to an accident-arising out of the employ
ment. The judge decided that thefe had been'an-accident 
arising out of and in the course of the employment, and 
that the death was'1 the result of such, accident. An award 
of compensation was' accordingly made in favour of the 
dependant; The company appealed.

The Court of. Appeal held that the dependant had not 
discharged the burden of proof which lay upon her, allowed 
the appeal and , set aside , the award. The dependant 
appealed "to the House of Lords.

The House of Lords held that, there was. evidence upon 
which the judge was justified in coming to the decision at 
which he had arrived, and therefore the Court of Appeal 
had no jurisdiction .to reverse that decision. The appeal 
was therefore allowed/ and . the award of/ the County Court, 
judge Testored—Lancaster vi. Blacliwell Colliery Company, 
Ltd—House of Lords.^-llth November, 1919.

January, 1920.

CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETIES’ 
SALES.

ibree ^-operative Whole,.!. Seoiehl^ s ,9
land and Ireland. Compared with thk a’ °cot-of 1918, a considerable increase in the va^Kr1^ 
shpwn in every case. The sales both of the distriW 18 
and productive departments were nearlv +h\.«« ? butlve 
much as those in the third quarter of 1914 but th as are, of-course, affected by the general increasq V pri^^

I

*The figures given for productive departments represent sales or 
transfers to the distributive departments.

Names of Societies 
and 

Nature of Business.

Sales*  in the third quarter
-Of

Percentage 
Increase (+) or 
Decrease (—) 

compared with

1919. 1918. 1914.
A 

year 
ago.

Five 
years 
ago.

English wholesale 
Society

Distributive Departments .. 
Productive z

£

22,0.95,887
6,682,557

£
16,055,900^
3,875,5.93

£

8,182,136
2,280,276

+37'6 
+72-4

*

+170-1
+193-1

Scottish Wholesale
Society :-/■

Distributive Departments.. 
Productive „ /

5,853,771
1,921,693

4,686,330
1,339,260

2,238,146
743,632

+24’9
+43-5

+I6P5
+168-4

English and Scottish 
WHOLESALE: SOCIETIES’ 
Joint Committee:— 

Productive Departments .. 172,591 101,464 53,710 +70‘1 +221-3
Irish Agricultural

Wholesale Society:— 
Distribute ve Departments.. 294,555 214,844 51,122 +37*1 +476-2
Total—Distributive Depart

ments .. ......
Total—Productive Depart

ments .. ...

28,244,213

8,776,841

20,957,074

5,316,317

10,471,404

3,077,618

a+34’8
+65-1

+169-7

+185’2
Grand Total .. 37,021,054 26,273,391 13,549,022 +40'9 +173-2

Fourth Quarter of 1918.

£ £ £ £ z £ £
Outer London 700 243,185 2,030 240 65,549 | 311,704

(1.548,000),
Northern Coun- 33,930 550 13,945 48,425

ties (710,000). 
Yorkshire 12,010 83,240 24,619 It),500 60,981 -191,350

(1,648,000).
Lancashire and 59,565 8,760 8,000 66,431'3,200 145,956

Cheshire 
(2,323,000).

Midlands 8,840 57,850 136,900 12,850 ■295,339 511,779
(2,045,000).

450Other Districts 260 2*155 150 17,350 20,365
in E n g la n d 
(1*057,000).

Wales and Mon. 8,100 8*700 1*130 17,930
(279,000). 

Scotland 700 183,174 45,000 9,400 36,612 274,886
(1,833,000).

Ireland (723,000) 6,150 4,000 14,600' 26,105 50,855

Total 31,860 673*494 243,314 41,140 583,442 1,573,250

Fourth Qua-i'ter of 1919.

£ £ £ £ £ £
Outer London 346,299 559,977 230,936 134,873 192,893 1,464,978

(1,548,000). 
Northern Coun- 38,243 65,280 170*355 51,000 52,447 377,325

ties (710,000).
Yorkshire 253,600 437,537 238,355 185*506 220,900 1,335,898

(1,648,000).. .
Lancashire and 187,126 609*670 309,562 318*630 238,227 1,663,215

Cheshire 
(2,323,000).

2,202,216Midlands 168,765 1,109,567 107,612 121,208 695,064
(2,045,000).

Other Districts 330,650 96,535 25,600 27,930 175,143 655.858
in England 
(1,057,000).

Wales and Mon. 28,700 35,400 6,900 1,200 44,925 117,125
(279,000). 

Scotland 191,200 244,931 211,317 361,950 203,372 1,212,770
(1,833,000).

Ireland (723,000) 74,750 45,100 89,270 38,685 297,805

Total 1*619*333 3,203,997 1,389,907 1,202297 1,911*656  
%

9*327,190

xt J DY®Jlin* houses approved by the Ministry of Health under the 
National Housing Scheme are not included.

Date.

Sites. Lay-outs. House
plans. Tenders.

No. of
Schemes. Acreage. No. of 

Schemes:
No. of 

Houses.
No. of 

Houses.

Schemes Submitted,

29th March, 1919 .. . 613 Not stated. 151 6*450  ' Not stated.
5th July, 1919. 2,964 31*081 427 18.901 - 1,833
4th October, 1919 .. 5,189 ,43.443 1,026 38*050  ' 8,969
3rd January*  1920.. 7,885 58,000 2*064 84,635 22*616

Schemes Approved. -

29th March. 1919 .. 184 3,354 47 2,2285th Juiy, 1919 852 13,255 184 8,790 1,0514th October, 1919 .. 1,783 20,788- 562 24.388 7,5113rd January, 1920.. 3,376 30*000 1,357 , 68,303 19,175
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RECENT CONCILIATION AND 
ARBITRATION CASES.

Silk Workers.—National Federation of Women Workers 
v. J. May grove & Co., Ltd.? St. Albans. Award—Women 
18 years of age and oyer, who have had not less than one 
year’s experience in the trade, when employed on piecework, , 
to be paid such piece rates as will yield 34s. 6d, a. week, 
and' when employed as timeworkers to be paid a minimum 
rate of 32 s. a week. Issued 24th December. (37)

Textile Workers.—The Scottish Textile Workers’ Union 
v_. the Lochleven Linen Co.,. Kinross. Decision—The firm 
have" taken a proper course in applying the terms of 
Award No. 113 (Textile Trade—Scotland) of 30th Decem
ber, 1918, to their-employees, and should - there be any 
cases where the Award has not been applied such cases 
should be reviewed in conference between representatives 
of the workpeople and the firm. Issued 31st December. (44) .

I ill

ship being loaded or unloaded in harbour to - maintain 
safe means of access by ladder or steps from the deck 
to the bottom of every hold exceeding a certain depth.

A workman was employed by a firm 'of stevedores in 
loading a ship. A permanent fixed ladder leading down 
to a hold became so encumbered with cargo that it' could 
not be used. Some of the workmen, therefore, obtained a 
rope ladder from the ship, which they attached to the hatch 
and allowed to swing loose above the bottom ..of the-hold. 
One of the firm of stevedores saw this contrivance and saw 
the men using it, but made no objection, although it was.

‘ ' obviously very dangerous. The man in question while using . 
this rope ladder fell and suffered severe personal injuries.

Subsequently the injured man brought an action at law 
against his employers for damages for negligence. For-the 
defendants it was contended (1). that the statutory dutv 
of maintaining safe means of access to the hold lay uponr 
the shipowners and not upon them; and (2) that there was 
no evidence of negligence on their part; therefore the 
plaintiff could not succeed in his action. The Judge

- accepted these contentions and gave judgment for the. 
defendants. The plaintiff appealed.

The Court of Appeal allowed the appeal. They held that 
although the statutory duty was imposed on the shipowners 
and not on the defendants, yet the defendants were guilty 
of negligence in their supervision of the plant' used by 
their workmen and were liable for injury caused by that 
negligence.—Monaghan v. Rhodes and Sons, Court of 
Appeal, 24 November, 1919.

Textile Trades.
. Workers.—The Workers’ Union v. Henry Card-

well; & Sons, Ltd., Patricroft, Manchester; Decision— 
410 of the Court of'Arbitration of 17th April, 

iyi9 (Hemp Rope and'Wire Rope Trade—Women Workers), 
is not applicable to the women concerned employed in the 
wine department of the/firm/ there is no prescribed rate 
or the-women concerned. Issued 23rd December. (30)

!

THE INDUSTRIAL COURT 
CONSTITUTED UNDER THE INDUSTRIAL COURTS 

ACT, 1919.
Building and Allied Trades.

Building Trade Operatives (Huntingdon).—The Opera
tive Bricklayers’ Society-v. the Huntingdon and District 
Building Trades «■ Employers’ Association. Award:—From 
the first pay after 1st January, 1920, craftsmen concerned 
(except painters) to receive a rate of Is. 6d. an hour; 
painters, Is. 5d. an hour; painters’ labourers, Is. 4d. an 
hour; general labourers and navvies, Is. 3d. an hour. 
Issued 15th December. (3)

Masons, Briokbuilders an£> Labourers.—The Building 
Trades of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of 
Service Board v. the Scottish Building Contractors’ Asso*  
ciation on behalf of their members at Glasgow,. Greenock, 
Strathaven, High Blantyre, Hamilton, '.Coatbridge, Lark
hall, Motherwell, Lanark, Airdrie, Barrhead; Renfrew, 
Helensburgh, Baillieston, Ayr, Bothwell, LarbOrt, John
stone, Holytown, East Kilbride, Duntocher, Blantyre/ 
Dumbarton. Award—From 1st December, 1919, the men/ 
concerned to receive an advance of lid. an hour, granted'- 
on the basis of a 44 hours’ week ; the advance to take effect 
above the rates determined by Awards Nos. 313 and 314 of 
the Interim Court of Arbitration: (Building^Trade—Scot
land), which rates include the 12| per cent, bonus; the con
solidated hourly rates payable under these azwards to be 
computed to the nearest farthing. Issued 23rd December.

Masons and Labourers (Perth).—The Building Trades, 
of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and, Conditions of Service 
Board v. the Perth and District Master Masons’ Associa
tion. Award—[The terms of this Award are identicals with 
those of No. 10 above.] Issued 23rd December. (11) .

Lathsplitters (Scotland).—The Building Traces of 
Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of .Service 
Board v. the Master-Lathsplitters’ Association. Award— 
[The terms of this Award are identical with those of No. 10

> above.] Issued 23rd December.. (13)

.Tradesmen and ‘Labourers.—The Building Trades.>of 
Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of Service 
Board v. the Scottish National Building Trades Federation 
on behalf of the master wrights at Glasgow, Dunoon, Kil
marnock, Paisley, Clydesdale District, Mauchline and Cum
nock, Dumbarton, Largs, Stirling and District, Falkirk, 
Aberdeen North-East of Scotland, Galashiels, Hawick 
Dumfermline, Dundee, Ayr, Greenock, Coatbridge; master 
masons at Aberdeen,.North-East of Scotland; Building 
ira?es Employers’ Associations at. Edinburgh and Leith, 
Bathgate, Kirkcaldy, Kilmarnock, Leven, East of Fife, 
t;ulfln^5r-anV’ master plumbers at Glasgow-and West 
ot Scotland, Edinburgh; Scottish Master Plasterers’ Asso- 
Awn™? 7a&ter §lazier® at Glasgow and> Edinburgh. 
7/ Vn in of this Award a^re identical :with thoses
°f Np. 10 ct&ovej] Issued 23rd December. (14)

Transport .Trades.
Electrical Workers on Railways.—The Electrical 

Trades Union, the National Union of General Workers; the - 
Workers’ Union and the National Amalgamated Union of 
Enginemen, Firemen, Mechanics, Motormen and Electrical 
Workers v. the Railway Executive Committee (representing 
London Electric Railway Company, Central London Rail
way. Company, City and South London Railway Company, 
Great Central Railway Company, Great Eastern Railway 
Company, Great Northern and City Railway Company, 
Great Northern Railway Company, Great Western/Railway 
Company, London and North Western Railway Company, 
London and South Western Railway Company, Loudon, 
Brighton and South Coast Railway Company, London, Til
bury and Southend Railway Company, Metropolitan Rail
way Company, Midland Railway Company, South Eastern 
Railway, Company, Underground Electrical Railway Com
panies of London, Limited, Whitechapel and Bow Railway . 
Company). Award—From the first pay after 1st December, 
1919, the men concerned, aged 18 years and over, employed 
as-electrical workers on railways to receive an advance of 
5s. a week, which is to form part of the total earnings upon 

,which the bonuses of 12| per cent, and 7£ per cent, for time- 
workers and pieceworkers respectively are calculated, 
issued 19th December. (8)

Carters.—The United Vehicle Workers’ Association v. 
Duncan, Tucker & Sons, Ltd., Tottenham. Decision—The 
prescribed rates applicable to the men concerned are the 
rates of the same classes of workpeople as shown in the 
second column of the Schedule to the Order 747 (Statutory 
Rules and Orders, 1919), and that for these rates there 
have been substituted the rates, fixed Under the agreement;-/ 
of 30th January, 1919 (arrived at between various trans
port employers’ associations and the National Transport 
Workers’ Federation), and approved by the Minister of , 
Labour as altered by the’provision of the-Award (No. 645) 
of the Court of Arbitration of 6th August, 1919 (Carting 
Industry). Issued 23rd December. (32)

Woodworking and Furnishing Trades*
Woodcutting Machinists.—The Amalgamated Society of ~ 

Woodcutting Machinists v., the Gloucestershire Aircraft Co., 
Ltd. Award—The men concerned so long as they were 
engaged wholly in the manufacture or repair of aeroplanes 
or seaplanes, or of components or parts thereof/ on a plain 
time-rate of Is. 9|d. an hour during the period from 11th 
February,' 1919, to 27th March, 1919, to receive an advance, 
of lOfe. a week. Issued 31st December. (40)

Sawmilling Industry.—Amalgamated Society J of Wood
cutting Machinists and the Dock, Wharf, Riverside and. 
General Workers’ Union v.. the Plymouth Employers 
Association. Award—The Award (No. 527) of the Court 
of Arbitration of 17th June, 1919 (Sawmilling Industry), 
does hot apply to the workpeople concerned- in the employ 
of Mr. Edred Marshall; the boxmakers and sawyers con
cerned to be paid a rate of Is. 4d. an. hour, and the- / 
labourer a rate of Is..-2d. an hour on the basis of a<47-hour

- week.. Issued 31st December. (45)

Public Utility Services.
Electrical Workers.—The Electrical Trades Union v. 

the "Corporation of Gravesend. Decision—Claim that retro- .
: speetive payment for Overtime should be paid on all hours 

worked beyond 47 and 48 per week to shift workers and 
day workers respectivelyJas from 1st February; 1919, to, 

\2nd September, 1919, not established. Issued 12th Decem
ber. (1) - /,.. ; .- / ’ •

^Maintenance Workers— The National Union of General 
'Workers v. the Management Committee, County Asylum, 
Lancaster. Decision—The rates of wages established by 
the Scheme of the North Western Area Joint Council for 
the Building Trades are not applicable to the men con- > 

’ /cerned engaged on work between March and August,; 1919, 
in connection with the spring cleaning-of the establish- 
menty including washing down walls and general odd jobs 
and to a certain . extent in assisting masons and painters. 
Issued 15th December. (2)
< Electrical Undertakings.— The Electrical /Trades 

’. Union, the National Amalgaiftated Society of Engiiiemen,
Firemen,  ̂'Mechanics, Metdrmen< and Electrical Workers,;; 
the National Union of General Workers, and the Workers’</ 

January, 1920.

Z Trade —Operative Bricklayers’ Society v. H.M. I
Works and H. Arnold Son, Peterborough Flax- Office of ^De^gion__Giaini for walking time not Established, j 

gued^lst Pece&ber (4/ .-

Pig Iron and Iron and Steel Manufacture.
T . .xtt; «-rvF.L Trade —The Workers’ Union v. Guest,.Iron a T . Dowlais. Decision—Claim that 

clause under an award of Mr. Tomlin, K.C., 
j1! 16th November, 1917, should be set aside not estab- 
KsW Issued ,31st December. (43) .

Engineering, Shipbuilding and Other Metal Trades.
T?wrTHRFRlNG and SHIPBUILDING TRADES .(BRISTOL 

nJ^KNFL) —The National Federation of General Workers v. 
\HA nrv Dock Owners’ and Ship Repairers’ Federation, ftd Awfrd-From the first pay after 1st December, 1919,

'men concerned (aged 18 years and- over)^employed In -. 
Sp Bristol Channel to receive an advance of 5s. a week,. 
Siiph is to form part of the total earnings upon which the 
bonuses of 12| per cent, and 7| per cent, paid^to time- 
tnrkers and pieceworkers respectively are calculated The- 
Lvance is to be paid in addition to the- 6s, a week con- 
rpded to the platers’ helpers, who work with pieceworkers 
and are regarded as engaged to work at piecework speed. 
Issued 16th December.. (4) .

Farriers.—The Amalgamated Society of Farriers (Lon
don District) -r. the ..National Master Farriers’ Association 
CLondon District). Award—-The men concerned .to receive 
an advance of Is. 6d. a day, bringing the rates for firemen, 
and doormen up to 13s. 9d. and 13s. 3d. a day respectively. 
Issued 18th December? (6) •

Metal Waste Reclamation Trade.—Th© Dock, Wharf, 
Riverside and General Workers’ Union v. Thos. W. Ward, 
Ltd Award—From the' first pay after 1st December, 1919, 
the pressmen, cutters or shipbreakers, shearmen and mate'Sj 
cranedrivers, ball ring men,' acetylene burners, powerhouse 
men and labourers concerned employed at Giant s Wharf 
(Briton' Ferry) and Swansea to receive an advance of 5s. .a 
week. Issued /18th; December. ?■ (7)

Fitters, Turners, Brassfinisheeis and. Blacksmiths.-— 
The Amalgamated Society of Engineers v. the Somerset and 
Dorset Railway. Joint Committee.. Award—The fitters, 
turners and brassfinishers concerned to receive a rate of 35s. 
a week, and the blacksmiths concerned to receive^R rate of 
-34s a week, but when, employed, .on heavy fires to receive a 
rate of 37s. a week, all plus 33s.-6d. a week and a bonus of 
12J per cent, on earnings. Issued 23rd December. (31)

Apprentices.—Th© Amalgamated Society of Engineers v. 
Robertson & Or char, Ltd. Decision—There is no prescribed 
rate applicable to the; journeyman concerned who-has just 
completed his apprenticeship, and-in whose case 12vmonths 
from the expiry of the apprenticeship has not passed. 
Issued 31st. December. (39)

Acetylene Welders.—The National Federation of 
Women Workers v. the Highbury-Aircraft Co,: Decision— 
The advance given by Order No. 260 (Statutory Rules and 
Orders, 1919) is applicable to; th© women concerned for-the 
time after 1st January, 1919, during which they were en
gaged on the special metal work-in connection with aircraft. 
Issued 31st December, (41)-

Bobbin and Shuttle; Making Industry.—The workers’ 
side of the Joint industrial Council for the Bobbin and 
Shuttle Making Industry v. the Employers’ Side of the Joint 
Industrial Council for the Bobbin and Shuttl© Making In
dustry. Award—From'1st January, 1920, the male and 
female workefs/concerhed, 18 years of age and over, to 
receive advances/of 5s, and 4s. a week respectively, andtthe 
male and female workers under 18 years of age to" receive 
an advance of 2s, 6d. a week,:, any advances, excluding 
merit 'advances, given ' since Awards Nos. 447 .and 672 
(Bobbin and Shuttle Making Industry); England and Scot
land- respectively^ to merge in the above advance; the- above 
advances to apply to motprmen, carters and firemen 
(boilers), except where-the wages of these men have been 
regulated by agreements or by/the movements in the wages- 
of men of a similar class in industries other than the- bobbin 
and shuttle making industry; claim for certain minimum 
rates not established. Issued 31st-December. (42)

Boilermakers, Railways',—Boilermakers and' Iron and 
Steel Shipbuilders’. Society the Great Northern Railway 
Co. Award—The rates paid to the men concerned employed.: 
in the running sheds at Doncaster to be 2s. a week above that 
paid to the same class of men employed in fthe locombtiye 
XnOr^s’ claim for dirty moneynotL established.' Issued 
31st December. (49):. . ' . ■

Reinforced Concrete Workers.—Th© Building t jScotland Operatives’ Wages- and Conditions ^fT qdes-of 
Board- v. the Scottish Reinforced Concrete Cnn+rnr.+ &eJv'CG 
sociation on behalf of their members at

Masons, Bricklayers and Labourers (Ayr) —Tfe i i 
mg Trad^of Seotltod Operatives’- Wages and Coidttiowof 
Service Board v. the Ayr Master' Builders’ Asanri^!? 1 Award-[nC ter^ms of this Award are iSicar^ ^ 
of No. 10 alxbve.V Issued 23rd Decemb^ (16) Uosc

Tradesmen and Labourers.—The Building TtdHoc. c 
. Scotland Operatives? Wages and Condition? of

Board v. the Clyde Navigation Trust. Award— [The 
of this .Award ^e identical with those of No 10 i 
Issued 23rd December. (18) . / U

^Carpenters and Joiners' (Hawick and District)—Th 
Building Trades of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Con 
ditipns of Service Board v. the Hawick and District Master 
Carpenters’ and Joiners? Association. Award—termi 

" of this Award are identical with those ot No 10 i, Issued 23rd December. (19). above.J

Joiners (Bute).—The Building Trades of Scotland Onera 
tives’ Wages and Conditibns of Service Board B the Bute 
Master Joiners’ Association. Award—[TAe terms of this 
Award are identical with those-of No-. 10 above 1 Lq-nnri 
23rd December. (20)- . ?/

Joiners (Kirkcaldy and ' District) .—The Building Trades 
of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of Service 
Board v. the Kirkcaldy and. District Master Joiners’ Asso- 

. ciation. Award—[TAe terms; o/ this Award are identical 
with those of No. 10 above.] Issued 23rd December. (21)

Painters and Labourers' (Scotland).—The Building 
Trades of Scotland Operatives’'Wages; and Conditions of 
Service Board v. the National Federation of Master 
Painters in Scotland. Award— [The t '.rms of this Award 
are identical-with those of No. 10 above.] -Issued 23rd 

... December. (22) ’ -
Painters and Painters’ Labourers .(Ayr).^The Building 

Trades of Scotland Operatives’ - Wages and Conditions of 
Service Board r. the Ayr Master Painters’ Association. 
Award-frJTAe terms of this .Award are identical with, those 
of No. 10 dbov:e.] ~ Issued,23rd .December. (23)

Painters and Painters’ Labourers (Dumfries).-—The 
Building Trades of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Con
ditions of Service Board V. the Dumfries Master Painters’ 
Association. Award—JjTAe terms of this Award are iden
tical with those of No. 10 above.] Issued 23rd December. 
(24) . - / . . . .. . . J .

Tilefixers (Glasgow);—The Building Trades of Scotland 
Operatives’ Wages , and Conditions of Service Board v.. the 
Glasgow Master, Tilefixers’ Association. Award—[The 

■ terms of this Award are identical, with those of No. 10 
a bore.] Issued 23 rd December, (25) .

Masons, Bricklayers, and Labourers (Dundee).—The 
Building Trades of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Con
ditions of Service; Board v. the Dundee Master Masons’ 
Association. Award—[TAe terms of this Award a/re iden
tical with those of^No. 10 abore.] Issued 23rd December.

- <26) . / - ■ / ' / ?
Masons, Bricklayers and Labourers (Kilmarnock).— 

. The/Building Trades of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and 

. Conditions of Service Board v. the . Kilmarnock and Dis
trict Master Masons’ Association; Award—[T^e/ierms of 
this Award are identical with those of Nd. 10 above.} 
Issued 23rd December. (27)

Carpenters, Painters and Labourers (Bicester).-—The 
National. Amalgamated Society of Operative House and 
Ship Painters and Decorators;v. Layton & Sons, T. Smith 
& Son, H. Jackson & Sony F. Blencowe, all of : Bicester, 
and L. Penptj Launton, near Bicester. Award—From 1st 
January, 1920, the carpenters, painters^ and labourers con
cerned to receive rates of Is. 3d;, Is? 2d., andUd, an 
hour respectively. Issued 23rd December. (29)

Labourers.'—The General Workers’ Union v. George Hall, 
builder, Aberdeen. Decision—There is no prescribed rate 
applicable, to the -general labourer concerned. Issued 24th 
December. (33)

. Building Trade (Marlborough) |||The National Federa
tion of Building Trade. Operatives v. Benjamin Hillier & 
Sons, Marlborough; Minty, and. Swatten, Marlborough; 
T. E, Leadley & Co., Marlborough; The Bursar, Marl
borough College, Marlborough... Award—The rates to 
carpenters, joiners, plasterers,, plumbers, masons and brick
layers to -bp Is. 3d. an hour,- painters Is.. 2d., and labourers . 
Is. an hour. Issued 24th December. (36)

Painters and Labourers (Shaftesbury) 
The Shaftesbury Composite Branch-of the National Federa- 
tion of Building Trade Operatives v. the Shaftesbury and 

■?I)istFiet Building^ ^Woodworking and Allied Trades - Associa
tion. Award—From 1st.January,-1920, the tradesmen, 
painters and labourers concerned to receive rates of Is. 3d., 
(46^ an^ an ^ourj r®sPe®^‘ve^; Issued 31st December.
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Union v. .the London County Council; Leyton Urban Dis
trict Council; Smithfield Markets Electric Supply Coo Ltd.; 
Richmond (Surrey) Electric Light and Power Co., Ltd.; 
the Urban District Councils of Epsom, Ilford, Barking, 
Barnes, Beckenham, Erith, Walthamstow, Watford, Willes- 
den; the Metropolitan Borough Councils of Battersea, 
Bermondsey, Fulham, Hackney, Hammersmith, Hamp
stead, Islington, Poplar, St. » Pancras, , St. Marylebone, 
Shoreditch, Southwark, Stepney, Stoke Newington, Wool
wich and the Borough of West Ham; the Corporations of 
Croydon, Ealing, East Ham, Kingston-on-Thames and 
Wimbledon; Metropolitan Electric Supply Co.; Brompton 
and Kensington Electric Supply Co., Ltd; ; Central Electric 
Supply Co., Ltd.; Chelsea Electricity Supply Co^JLtd..; 
Charing Cross, West End and City Electricity Supply Co., 
Ltd.; City of London Electric Lighting Co.; County of 
London Electric Supply. Co, Ltd.; London Electric Supply 
Corporation, Ltd.; Kensington and Knightsbridge Electric 
Lighting Co., Ltd.; Notting Hill Electric Lighting Co;, 
Ltd.; St. James and Pall Mall Electric Lighting Co., Ltd.; 
South London Electric Supply Corporation, Ltd.; South 
Metropolitan Electric Light and Power Co., Ltd.; West
minister Electric Supply Corporation, Ltd.; London United 
Tramways, Ltd.; Metropolitan Electric ’Tramways, Ltd.; 
South Metropolitan Electric Tramways and Lighting Co., 
Ltd.; North-Metropolitan Electric Power Supply Co., Ltd. ;> 
North Metropolitan Power Distribution Co., Ltd.; Hendon 
Electric*Supply  Co., Ltd.; Twickenham and Teddington 
Electric Supply Co., Ltd.; Uxbridge and District Electric 
Supply Co., Ltd. Award—From the first pay after 1st 
December, 1919, the men concerned, aged 18 years and 
over, to receive an advance, of 5s. a week, which is to. 
form part of the total earnings upon which the bonuses 
of 121 per cent, and 7| per cent, for timeworkers and 
pieceworkers respectively are calculated. Issued 19th 
December. (9)

Tradesmen and Labourers.-—The Building Trades of 
Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of Service 
Board v. the Corporations of Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee 
and Aberdeen. Award—From 1st December, 1919, the 
men concerned to receive an advance of lid. an hour, 
granted on the basis of a 44-hours week; the advance to 
take, effect above the rates determined by Awards Nos. 313 
and 314 of the Interim Court of Arbitration (Building 
Trade—Scotland), which rates include the 121 per cent, 
bonus, the consolidated hourly rates payable under these 
awards to be computed to the neafest farthing. Issued 
23rd December. (17)

Paviors.—The Building Trades of Scotland Operatives’’ 
Wages and Conditions of Service Board v. the Corporations 
of Glasgow, Edinburgh, Leith, Dundee and Aberdeen; the 
Clyde Navigation Trust; A. & J. Faill, Glasgow. Award— 
From 1st December, 1919, the men concerned to receive an 
advance of lid. an hour, except in the case of paviors who 
are paid at the rate of Is. 8jd., in which case tfie advance is 
to be lid. Issued 23rd December. (28)

Paviors.—Scottish Associated Paviors’ Federal Union v. 
the Aberdeen Corporation. The men concerned to receive, 
a rate of Is. 6d. an hour. Issued 31st December. (38)

Miscellaneous Trades.
Rubber Reclamation Trade.—The National Union of 

General Workers v. the North Western Rubber Co., Ltd., 
Litherland, near Liverpool. Decision—-Claim' on behalf of 

shift w°rker8 that the present rate for night work 
should be altered, and a rate of time and a fifth substituted 
therefor, not established. Issued 18th December. (5)

Asphalte Workers. (Scotland).—The Workers’ Union v. 
the Asphalte Trade Association of Scotland. Award—From 
1st December, 1919, the men concerned to receive an 
advance of lid. an hour, granted on the basis of a 44-hours 
week; the advance to take effect above the rates determined 
by Awards Nos. 313 and 314 of the Interim Court of 
Arbitration (Building" Trade—Scotland), which rates 
include the 12f per cent, bonus, the consolidated hourly 
rates payable under these awards to be computed to the 
nearest farthing. Issued 23rd December. (12)

Sack and Bag Making Industry .-—The National Federa- 
*10“ of Women Workers v. the Association of Manufacturers 
and Merchants of Made-up Textiles, Ltd.; National Bag 
factory. Bow; March & Vick, 'Commercial Road, E.; 
Walker & Co Shadwell; Sanders Bros., Limehouse; John 
Smith & Co. (London, E.), Ltd.; the Albion Mills Co., Brom- 
Ay; j °m?rt .H.0USh> Limehouse; Kaliskys, Shadwell. 
Award—The minimum rates for printing machine assistants, 
hemming machinists and sack bundlers to be 25s., 29s. and 
at r?sP?ctlvelyj payment for overtime to be.made

"oTrtAtlme,and'a quarter for all hours worked in 
Week hottA«+!.W-r?al worklng week: claim for a 44 hours’ 
basis no order made with respect to the
24th December h $4“ rates should be.determined. Issued 

fe Sa

advance of 5s. a week; no order made as reeardn r 
overtime and- juvenile .workers. Issued' 24th Decemto

SHoj A^stants, &c.-National Amalgamated Union of 
Shop Assistants, Warehousemen and Clerkn a10U ot Navy Co-operative Society, Ltd. Award-Gen  ̂ATy and 
(excluding mechanics and vehicle workers) of 20 De/naT 
and 35 per cent, on-wages to workpeople aged 18 to 21 a 
21 years and over respectively; the establishment of certeb. 
minimum rates to different classes of workpeople excenf 
in the case of cooks carvers, &e and others employed ?n 
the house department. The working week to be 48 hmi 
exclusive of meal timesj overtime to be paid at the rate nf 
time and a half, and double time on. Sundays and nnM; holidays. The Award to take effect from first nav dnv 
subsequent to the 30th October, 1919. Issued 31st December

SINGLE ARBITRATORS AND AD HOO COURTS m? 
ARBITRATION APPOINTED BY THE MINISTW 
OF LABOUR UNDER THE CONCILIATION a OT 1896. Vai Avi,

Mining and Quarrying.
Yard Labourers and Quarry Workers.—J. Freeman 

Sons & Co., Ltd., Penryn, Cornwall, u. Dock, Wharf River
side and General Workers’ Union. Difference—Claim for an 
increase of wages to yard labourers and quarry workers Ar 
bitrator—Mr. W. A. Willis. Award—(1) The rate of pay of 
men concerned over 18 shall be advanced >to llfcL per hour 
based on a 451-hour week-. (2) Advances to be regarded as 
due to and dependent on the, increase in the cost of living 
occasioned by the war. Effective as from commencement of 
first full pay following the date hereof; Issued 1st December 
1919. W. A.7533/2. ^moer,

Coke Plant Labourers.—Employers and Employees re
presented on the Board of Conciliation for the Cumberland 
.Coke Trade. Difference^—(1) The employment of two men 
(instead of one) on the winches at St. Helen’s Coke Plant 
Oughterside Coke Plant and Risehow Coke Plant. (2) Pay
ment of 6d. extra per batch to coke fillers at Risehow Coke 
Plant. (3) Payment of extra remuneration to boilermen for 
additional work recently added to the boilers. Arbitrator— 
Mr. JamesMacdonald. Award—Claim not established. 
Issued 5th December, 1919. W.A. 8078/-2.

Quarrymen.—North Wales Slate Quarries Proprietors’ 
Association v; the North Wales Quarrymen’s Union, the 
Dock, Wharf, Riverside and General Workers’ Union and 
the. National Union of Dock Labourers; Difference—Appli
cation for certain increases and alterations in working 
conditions. Chairman of Conference—An officer of the 
Ministry of Labour. Award—(1> In the case of piece
workers the day rate to be the minimum. (2) The existing 
bonus increased by 2s. per day. -(3) Period of agreement 
reduced from six to four months. Effective from 1st 
January, 192Q. Issued_16th December, 1919. W.A. 8785.

Granite QuariiyMeN.-—V^elshpool Standard Granite Co., 
Oswestry, the Worlsfers’ Union. ’ Difference—Application 
for an increase in wages. ■•Chairman of Conference—An 
officer pf the-Ministry of Labour . Agreement—An advance 
was given of not less than Id. per hour to men 18 years 
and oyer and |d. per hour to youths under that age. These 
are to be merely minimum increases.. Effective as from 
1st. March,. 1920. Issued 22nd December, 1919. W.A. 7962.

Quarrymen.—Messrs; Hanson, Brown & Co., Ltd., 
Middlesbrough, Messrs. Ord & Maddison, Ltd., Darlington, 
v. the National Union of Genera! Workers. Difference— 
Application on behalf of members employed at the Aycliffe 
Limestone Quarries for an advance of 2s. per day (an 
equivalent of the Sankey Award to miners) for a certain 
period. Arbitrator—Mr. . J. Macdonald. Award—Claim 
not established. Issued 24th December, 1919. W.A. 7666/2.

Miners.—Midland Counties Colliery Owners’ Association 
r. the Derbyshire Miners’ Association. Difference—Revi
sion of Price Lists at Bolsover and Creswell Collieries. In
dependent Chairman—Sir .W. N. Atkinson. Award—Prices 
for various underground Work fixed in detail.. Issued 30th 
December,. 1919. W.A. 193 (1920)..

Pig Iron and Iron and Steel Manufacture.
Foremen.—Farnley Iron Co., Ltd., Farnley, Leeds, r. 

Amalgamated > Managers and Foremen’s Association. 
Difference—Claim .that certain foremen employed by the 
Company should be paid at least- £2 12s. 6d. above pre
war rate. Arbitrator—Mr. P. B. Clegg Mellor; Award—• 
.(I) An advance of 5s. per week, to men concerned. (2) Con
ditions - applying to war advances already made .by the 
Company shall apply to advances hereby granted. Effec
tive as fronr pay day in the. week ending 18th October, 1919, 
and payable in -respect of the pay period for which P^y" 
ment was made on that pay day. Issued 6th December, 
1919. W.A. 7964/2. ; / . ■

Pot Makers.—Crucible Steel Makers’ Association -w. the 
Iron and Steel Trades Confederation., Difference-^Applica- 
tion for an increase of Id. per pot. Court of Arbitration
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r noughty (Chairman), Mr. G. Pate and Mr. A. Gee. 

*'n’ Increase ,of jd. per pot, both! hand and machine 
Aw?1C crrnnted and the present war bonus of, 7s. per shift 
11 e’the Is recently-added shall be reduced to 6s. 6d. per 
pi ■/+ rtluq the Is. when it became payable. Effective as from 
S July, IssuM 24th December, 191?; W.A. 106.

Engineering,; Shipbuilding and other Metal Trades.
Boiler Scalers, &c—Messrs. Condron Cd., Clyde Rigging 
41 Boiler Scaling Co., Harbour Scaling Co., Marine Scal- 

•'v Co Glasgow, v. British Seafarers’ Union. Difference— 
Cl9 ini for an advance in‘ wages to boiler scalers;-ship and 
tink scalers, shore, firemen and donkeymen, and the merging 

nA cent, bonus into wages. Arbitrator—Mr.-James 
Macdonald. Award' (by agreement)—(1) ' As _ from 24th 
November 191.9,: 14s. per day shall be paid to boiler scalerS 
over 18 for a day of eight hours for the first five days of 
the week and 13s. for Saturday >n condition that Work 
starts at-8 o’clock prompt -and that four full hours are 
worked. (2) As from 1st December, 1919, Is. 8di per hour 
shall be paid to tank scalers over 18 for a week of4 47 hours.
(3) As from 1st December,'-1919, 14s. per day. shall be paid 
to shore firemen, and'15s. per day to shore donkeymen, 
per day of eight hours. (4) All above rates to include the 
12’ per cent, bonus which has been merged therein. (5) 
^necified conditions for ,night work, and Sunday wotk. 
Issued 26th November, 1919. WrA. 7565/2.

Boiler Scalers, &o.—Messfs. Condro'n Co., Clyde Rigging 
and Boiler Scaling'Co., Harbour Scaling Co.,. Marine Scal
ing Co., James Muir & Son, and Mr. James Mullen, 
Glasgow, t. British SeafarersL Union. Difference—Claim 
in accordance with • agreement referred to in Mr. Mac
donald’s Award of"26th November' regarding (1) the wages 
and conditions- of employment of apprentice boiler scalers 
and tank scalers. (2) Whether a one-break day should be 
introduced, and (3) the wages <of hull scalers. Arbitrator— 
Mr. James Macdonald. Award (by agreement)—(1) 'As 
from 15th December, 1919, a one-break system shal! be intro
duced. (2) As from 8th December, 1919, an advance of 
6d. per day. shall be paid to boiler scalers' apd tank scalers 
under 18 ; the- number of these workmen which may. be 
employed shall- not exceed.. 20 per cent, of those- over 18.'
(3) As from 1st Decemberj 1919, hull scalers' shall , be paid 
the same rates as tank sealers.: (4) An extra allowance of 
4s. per day is to be paid for work done on tanks containing 
oil; other exceptionally dirty work -to be paid for as may 
he arranged between the parties. (5) Specified travelling 
a llowances. (6) Any: matter arising out of ‘ the interpreta
tion of this agreement upon which the' parties cannot agree, 
shall be referred to the Arbitrator.' Issued 8th December, 
1919.. W.A. 7565/3. :.

Commercial Staff.—Engineers ; and Shipbuilders Em- 
lioyers’ Association . (Garcliff,.. Barry, Newport, Penarth, 
Swansea . and Port Talbot , Districts) v. Shipbuilding, 
Engineering and. Steeb Uommprcial Staffs’ Association 
(Bristol Channel Centre). Difference—Application for 
certain increase's of- wages -at rates hot less than those 
awarded to outdoor workers in the. ship-repairing industry 
during the entire war period; : Arbitrator—Mr. C? Doughty. 
Award (by agreement)^-A Joint Committee of three oh each 
side shall be formed to consider individual cases', and imthe. 
event of failing to agree the point ;Ain dispute < shall be 
referred to an arbitrator, the selection of, whom is specified-, 
issued 8th December, -1919. W.A. 8769.

Platers’ Helpers.—Furness Shipbuilding . Co., Ltd., 
Haverton-Hill-on-Tees,Boilermakers'and Iron and Steel 
shipbuilders,, the Associated’ Blacksmiths and/ the Ship- 
Constructors and ‘Shipwrights’ ' Societies; Difference^—' 
Claim for a rebate of 6y53rds ofA the proportion of the 
Helpers wage paid by. the-platers ..working on 'piecework, 
•mcl consequent Upon-the change over from zthe 53-hour 
a° ? 1?reek- Arbitrator—Mr.‘W.’ H. Stoker; K.C. 
knti established. (2) If there was in fact
in * ^C e ^^^^standing between the parties in agree-

Ni?n P^^t pieccwork prices’, the appropriate solution 
„ e cll°lculty would be a re-discussion between them of the 

W A6 then fixed. Issued 15th December, ; 1919.

Textile Trades.
srwJ10; —Messrs-, j/Brindle. & Gai-
Diffpran ’ • Aorksklr® Gotten Operatives’ Association.
ConfPmi?^~ a Ph<2* lon ^specting wages. Chairman of 
nmnt—-fn°A iAn officer of the Ministry of Labour. Agree- 
cenf A granted on present earniiigs of 15 per
frame hqS^^J strippers and -grinders, roving 
and beaniin^ P^^^ands.Nb percent, to winding 
diate hands § Rawing apd slubbing and interme- 
show and be nmtually arranged which shall
“ YorkshirpgTX+^agT?«t0x-the mule spinners equal to the 
Issued 8th Dpp '’A’’ EfetiVe aS from 10th December,; 1919.

uea December, 1919. W.A. 8385. ,. ’ ? ■.

WooHen ^radn/Employers1': 
Workers’ Uninn ^a^10Ijal Union of Genera! Workers, the 
Workers’ iS? \ Scottish Industrial Woollen
increases and 31+^™+; '-e.nce Application for certain 
trator-Sir R t M- 01? ln, working ; conditions.. Arbi- 
workers’; advances n/’and w°Wen time- 

aavances of 26s. and 19s., per full ordinary/ week. 

over pre-war individual earnings raised to 32s. and 24s. 
respectively subject to1 a minimum rate: of wages. (2) The 
advances granted oh -28th Mardh shall be increased weekly : 
boys-and girls between 14 and 16 years, lst6d., boys 16 to 18, >' 
3s., and 2s. 6d. to girls from 16 to 18. (3) Pieceworkers to 
receive an addition of 40 per cent, to the increase of 80 per 
cent, on their pre-war general /-district average earnings, 
and the percentage increase on the Flat Statement for 
weaving to be advanced? to 100 per cent. (4) Claims for- 
payment during holidays,' scale of wages for .apprentices 
and young persons, and questions affecting foremen and 
turners, and .the return from military to civilian trade,< 
were not dealt with. Effective from the beginning of the 
first full pay in December, 1919. Issued 15th December, 
1919. W.A. 8396/2. .

Linen Folders.—Lurgan^ Handkerchief and Fancy Linen 
Manufacturers’ Association v. the Lurgan Hemmers," 
Veiners. and General Women Workers’ Trade Union? 
Difference—Application for a general "increase. Arbitrator 
—Sir "David Barrel, G.B.E., K.C.B., K;C.V.O., Award- 
Piece pricea of vice folders increased in amounts Varying 
from jd. to l|d. for each.dozen of articles folded. Effective' 
from 1st October, 1919. Issued 20th December; 1919. 
W.A. 8978.

Clothing Trades.
Laundry Employees;—Leinster • Laundries’ Association 
their Workers represented by the Irish Transport and 

General Workers’ Union. Difference^—Claim for increase 
of wages and revised working; conditions. Arbitrator— 
Sir J. R.. O’Connell, K.C. Award—(1) The wages of van- 
mefi shall be £2 a week as a base rate, in addition to com
mission at the rate of 2| per-cent;-on all.monies received 
for family Work on respective routes. (2) A general, half
holiday on every Saturday as soon as. the employers are 
able to'adjust their, arrangements. (3) Wages of . all van
men shall be paid on Fridays in each week instead of on'.; 
Saturdays. (4)-All Vanmen attending stables on Sunday;' 
shall be entitled, to half-a-day’s pay. Other working con
ditions specified. (5) AU adult male workers over 21 in 
laundries shall be entitled'to a minimum weekly wage of 
£2 10s. (6) Wages shall be calculated from 8th November, 
1.919, so as to become payable on. Friday, 14th November, 
being firsts pay day after 8th November, 1919. The arrears 
of wages as from that date shall be paid on- .first pay day 
after the issue of this Award; Issued 13tlr December, 1919. 
W.A. 8779.

Transport Trades. /
Skippers and Mates.—Swansea and Milford Haven. 

Trawler Owners v. the National Sailors and Firemen’s- 
Union. Difference—Application for an increase of earnings 
and for ^certain conditions. Court of Arbitration—Mr. Ci 
Doughty (Chairman),.. Mr. J> A. Robertson, O.B.Ei' and 
Mr? R. McGhee. Award—-(1) Skippers: to be paid in addi
tion to their If share, and subject to' certain modifica-.- 
t'ions, allowances' of 20s. upon every £100, gross takings/- 
of each trip and 5 per cent, on the amount that the gross. 
annual .earnings of a boat exceeds specified amounts, and,, 
in addition, £25 when the gross annual earnings reach 
those amounts. (2) Mates to be paid , in addition , to their 
one share 10s. upon every £100 gross -takings subject to 
the same conditions as apply to the . skippers. No mate 
is to. pay for packing but to be in charge until all fish, 
is landed and ready for the salesman. (3) Other working 

^conditions fixed in detail; Effective for all trips cbm-" 
.menced on Or after the 29th October, 1919, and'to femairi 
in force until the expiration pf one month’s written nutice, 
which notice may not be given before 1st May, 1920. Issued 
4th December, 1919. W.A. 6840/3.

Boatmen, Checkers; <fcc.—Grand Canal Go;: v. the Irish 
Transport : and General "Workers’ Union. Difference—, 
Application for certain alterations in working conditions. 
Arbitrator—Sir D. Plunket Barton (Chairmah), Mr. J. 
Tatlow and Mr. T. Moran. Award—(1) In the case of any 
boat, travelling the night before and • discharging or' re
loading' in Dublin, the men to have the night in Dublin 
irrespective of the number of tons in the cargo.' (This item 
had been conceded by the Company.) An extra remunera
tion "granted to these 'men engaged between 6 p.m. and 
6 a.m. of 4d. per ton on? tonnage loaded or unloaded in/ 
excess of 10 tons per^ trip. (2) Checkers’ hours and over
time fixed. (3.) Labourers in the engineering department 
to have a 47-hour week with overtime on total earnings 
at the rate- of time-and-a-quarter. (4) Claim by the firm 
for. reduction of wages tp lock-keepers and bankrangers 
not established. Effective bn and from#8th December, 1919. 

’’Issued 8th December, 1919. W.A. 7426/2.

Porters’ Men.—Harbour Porters of -Dundee v, the 
Dundee Branch of the Scottish. Union of Dock Labourers. 
Difference—Application concerning, the remuneration to be1 
paid to men engaged bn loading, piling and waggoning of 
jute. Arbitrator—Sheriff A. J..z Louttit-Laing. Award- 
Claim not established. Issued 13th December, 1919 W A 
8039/2. . ’ ’ . . - - ■ ’ ' '

Paper Pulp Unloaders;—Taff Vale Railwajr Company v. 
the Dock, Wharf, Riverside and GeheraI?Wbfkers’ Union. 
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Difference—Application for an increase of rates fordis
charging a cargo at Penarth Dobk. These rates _to coyer 
all extras. Arbitrator—Mr. W. A. Willis, - 
not established. Recommendation given that the parties 
should meet and discuss the offer given by the Company to 
increase the general rates by Id. per ton. Issued 22nd 
December, 1919. W.A. 7974/2.

Woodworking and Furnishing Trades.
Timber-Yard and Saw-Mill Labourers—Plymouth 

Employers’ Association v. the Dock, Wharf, Riverside and 
General Workers’ Union. Difference-Application for the 
rates given in Court of Arbitration Award 527. Arbitrator 
—Sir W. Robinson. Award—Advance granted of 6s. a 
week. Effective as from the 19th July, 1919. Issued 22nd 
December, 1919. W.A. 4887/4^^

Food, Drink and Tobacco Trades.
Brewers and Drivers ®Monmouthshire Brewers’, Asso

ciation v. the National Union of General Workers^. Differ
ence—Application for an advance of wp-ges. Chairman 
of Conference—An officer, of' the Ministry of Labour. 
Agreement made by which an; increase was granted of 5s. 
a week to men over 18 years and 2s. 6d. to men under 
18 years. Effective as from the first full pay in December. 
Issued 18th December, 1919. W.A. 7138./

Leather Trades.
Tannery Workers.—Evan Morgan, Fellmonger, Brecon, 

v. National Union of General Workers. Difference—Appli
cation for an increase of wages./_ Conference presided over 
by an officer of the Ministry of Labour. Agreement—(I) A 
fixed minimum wage of 45s. per week. _ (2) An increase of Is./ 
per week to those men earning over 45s., making, with the 
2s. already given, a total increase of 3s. (3) The two men 
(non-unionists) earning £2 10s. and £3 per week to remain 
at the same rates. This will affect the 16 remaining men as 
follows r-^Two men now receiving £2 2s. (including 2s. 
advance last week) will receive £2 5s,; six meh now receiv
ing £2 4s. (including 2s. advance last week) will receive 
£2 5s.;. four men now receiving £2 6s£(including 2s. advance ■ 
last week) will receive £2 7s. ; four men receiving £2 7s. 
(including 2s. advance last*  week) will receive'£2 8's. Men 
to resume work on Thursday 20th November, 1919. Issued 
19th November, 1919. W.A. 8036. /

Hide, Skin and Tallo w Workers .//Aberdeen Hide, Skin 
and Tallow Co., Ltd.",;-v. National Amalgamated Union of 
Shop Assistants, Warehousemen and Clerks. Difference— 
Application for an advance of 10s. per week- on present 
wages. Arbitrator—Mr. J. B. Baillie, O.B.E. • Award-— 
An. advance of 5s.- per week to men''concerned. Effective 
on and from 1st September, 1919. Issued 28th November, 
1919. W.A. 7885/2.

Public Utility Services.
Corporation Workers.—Belfast Corporation v. the 

National Amalgamated Union of Labour and the Municipal 
Employees’ Association. Difference—Application for cer- • 
tain increases and alterations in working J conditions. 
Arbitrator—Mr. J. Andrews, K.C. Award—(1) Wages of 
men concerned advanced by 5s. per full ordinary week, and 
the question as to the day of the week on which wages 
should be paid is referred for friendly negotiation between 
the parties. (2) Claim fbr a change in the, system of pay
ment and the starting hour of thd'street-cleaning nien 
has not.been established. Effective as from and including 
1st October, 1919, in respect of the pay period for which • 
payment was made on that date. Issued 29th November, 
1919. W.A. 8713.

Corporation Employees.—St. Albans Corporation y. 
United Builders’ Labourers’ Union. Difference—Claim 
that roller drivers, roller drivers’, mates, scavengers, road 
makers, road labourers, carters, bath attendants, park 
gardeners^ grave diggers, sewerinen for cleaning sewers and 
house refuse collectors who are paid by/the hour shall 
receive an advance to bring the minimum hourly rates to 
Is. 3|d. per hour. The equivalent to apply to. weekly 
employees. Arbitrator—Sir William .Robinson. Award— 
An increase of 2d. an hour to men concerned who ate paid 
by the hour, bringing their hourly rates to Is. Id. per hour; 
weekly employees snail be paid an ' equivalent advance. 
Workmen receiving extra pay for special work shall con
tinue to receive same. Effective .as- from beginning of the 
first full pay following the 30th October, 1919. Issued 
3rd December, 1919. W.A. 7125/2/

Poor Law Employees.—Great Yarmouth Board of 
Guardians , v.'Poor L5w Workers’ Union. Difference—The , 
application of Award No. 84 of Conciliation and Arbitra- 
tion Board of 31st. March, 1919,. to employees concerned. 
Arbitrator—Sir H. Courthope-MUnroe, K.C. Award—/
Subject to certain qualifications and conditions, the em
ployees concerned shall receive advances as from 1st April, : 
1919, in accordance with scale fixed. by - Conciliation and 
Arbitration Board for Government Employees in their 
.Award No. 84. The qualifications and conditions deal with 
merger of bonuses already received and with proportions due ■ 
to part-time officers and to rationed officers.- All advances

are iy be regarded as temporary increases and are due +« 
and dependent on ?fhe existence of-the abnormal, conditio^ 
now prevailing owing to the war. -Effective for such 
as Award No. 84 remains m force.- Issued 5th Dp<JS?°d 
1919. W.A. 4973/2. / December,

Administrative, Technical and,, Clerical Staff — 
Teddington Urban District_Couneil.iT. National Associate of Local Government Officers Difference—Application*for  
payment of Civil Service. Scale of War Bonus (Award Nn 
84) of the Conciliation and Arbitration Board for Govern 
ment Employees; Arbitrator—Sir H. Courthope Munrn/ 
K.C. Award—(1) Award No. 84, dated 31st: March 1919’ 
to- be applied in full as from '1st April to the parties 
concerned. (2)-The term “ ordinary remuneration ” as 
used: in the sa.id Award shall be deemed to include, salaries 
wages and allowances (other than payment for overtime 
and war bonuses) payable on 31st March, 1919. (3) The 
merger from 1st April, 1919, of any increases of remunera
tion as provided for or covered by Award No. 84 shall apply 
only to bonuses dr advances which have been given-specifi
cally as war bonuses or increases./(4) Advances hereby 
awarded are war advances -and are to continue' for such 

/period as Award-No'. 84 remains in full force and effect
Issued, 8th December, 1919. W.A. 7638/2.

Council Officers .-^-Ilford Urban District Council v. 
Electrical 'Power -Engineers’ Association. Difference—As 
to the application to two employees of the provisions of 
Mr. Stoker’s Award (W.A. 9281), dated 27th’February, 1919. 
Arbitrator-rMf. W. H. Stoker, K.C. Award—(1) The 
appointment of the one employee concerned as Chief Tech
nical Assistant operated as ’ a Grade- advance within the 
terms of the said Award, and he /is therefore entitled to be 
paid the 20 per cent, increase given in the Award on the 
amount of his salary as such. (2) The position of the other 
employee brings him within the: terms of the said Award. 
Issued 9th December, 1919. W.A. 1838/63.

Station Superintendents, Electrical Department.— 
Corporation of West’ Hartlepool v. ElectricaU Power 
Engineers’ Association. Difference—^As to the application 
of Mr., Stoker’s Award Of;27th/FebrUary, 1919, tojhe two 
Station Superintendents concerned. Arbitrator—Mr. W. H. 
Stoker, K.C. Award-^-The increases of the two employees 
concerned shall be based 'on the salary pf £175 10s. and 
not on . £167 14s.. Issued 9th December; 1919. W.A. 
1838/64. .

Poor Law Officers and Servants .-—Guardians of the 
Poor, Ashtpn-under-Lyne, v. the Poor Law- Workers’ Trade 
Union, the Municipal Employees’ Association -and the 
National- Poor Law Officers’ /Association, Incorporated. 
Difference—Application for the war bonus in accordance 
with the Conciliation, and- Arbitration Award No. 84 to be 
paid to the resident and non-resident men concerned. This 
to be retrospective from 1st April, 1919. Arbitrator— 
Sir H; Courthope Munroe, K.C. Award—Claim established 
subject to certain/ clauses and provisions; Issued 12th 
December, 1919. W.A. 6681/2.

Gas Stokers, &c.—Strabane Urban District Council v. 
. the National Amalgamated Union of Labour■. Difference- 

Application for a,-flat rate advance of' 8s.. a .Week. Arbi- 
trator-^-Mr. W/ Beattie. Award-—dFlat rate advance
granted of/5s. a Week. . ' Effective as from the 1st November, 
19J.9. Issued 13th December, 1919. W.A. 8864.

Laundry WomSn. and Women Scrubbers.—-St. Pancras 
Board; of / Guardiahs * v. the National Amalgamated 
Workers’ -Union. Difference—Application for ’a war bonus 
as laid down in Award No. 84. of the Conciliation and 
Arbitration’Board for Government Employees. Arbitrator 
—Sir H. Courthope Munroe, K.C. Award—;Glaim not 
established.. Issued 15th December, 1919. W.A. 32/29.

Administrative, Technical and Clerical Staff.—East 
Ham Corporation -w. the National; Association or Local 
Government Officers. Difference—Application for the pay
ment. of a bonus according to the scale of the Civil b er vice 
Award No. v84. . Arbitrator—Sir H. Courthope Munroe, 
K.C. Award—Claim established, a; part-time officer 

i receive such proportion duly of the flat bonus as the time 
devoted to his duties beajs tQ full time, together wi 
20 per cent; on his salary,- Merger of certain mcrease . 
-Effective as from the 1st- of April, 1919.. Issued 17 
December, 1919. W.A. 7411/2.

Administrative, Technical and Clerical 
Hebden Bridge Urban District Council v. 
Association of Local Government Officers. , •
Application for the terms of Award No. 84 of the _
and . Arbitration Board-> for Government ® j__1
Arbitrator-^Sir H. Courthope. Munroe, K.G. A 
Claim, established, «the merger of certain increases , 
muneration. Effective as from 1st April,, 1919*  
22nd December, 1919. W.A/ 32/31.

Municipal, Clerical' and Admimstrative r
Warrington- Town Council v. the National Associ
Local Government Officers.Difference—-Apphca ,

' the payment of the Civil Service War Bonus to p 
men. Arbitrator—Sir H/'Courthope Munroe,
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„ -i-A+inn and Arbitration Board for Government. -Condiiat.on -A be .applied . fU1J. The
Employees e inc^aseg of remuneration specified. Eff ee- 
^erg^ from thl 1st'April,.-191?:<?Issued:^

W.A. 7594/2 • : ",
a^tktmbatIvb, Technical’ and: Clebical . Staee.-^ 

^^^TrnTnoraiion v. Me National Union of Clerks and 
Ii/National Association, of Local Government Officers.

„ p__TjisDute as to the war bonus to be paid.P^+rXr^i? H‘. Courthope Munroe, K.C. ; Award-— 
Arbitrators^ the Conciliation and' Arbitration Board 
^Warnvernment Employees, dated 31st March, 1919, to be 
fOi W as feom the 1st April, 1919, to 17th November and 
+uPrpafter as altered and amended by Award 101. The 
therea 6ertain increases of remuneration the latter 
"Session being defined. Issued 23rd December, 1919. 
W A. 32/32. /

Miscellaneous trades.
Theatrical Workers.—Society of West End; Theatre 

Managers v the National Association, of Theatrical Em- 
nlnvees Difference—What increases, if any, m the mini
mum rates of pay or decrease in the maximum working 
hmirs for such'rates, as. specified-jn the agreement dated 
October 8th, 1918, Would be1 fair and equitable. Arbi
trator—Mr W A. Willis. Award—The minimum rates and 

time to be paid .under the said Agreement of 8th 
October 1918, shall be as specified m the schedule. In 
accordance with the agreement between the parties the 
scheduled rates for .normal working hours and for a normal' 
number of performances shall operate as on and from the 
3rd May 1919, and the. Agreement of 8th October, 1918, 
as altered by this Award shall continue in operation; until 
the 8th October, 1920. The hours of employment to remain 
as fixed by that agreement pending legislation affecting 
them.. The scheduled rates for overtime or for performances 
in excess of the normal8 number to be effective as from the 
commencement of the first full pay following the date of 
this Award. Issued 8th December, 1919. - W.A. 7712/2,.

Correction.
Gas Workers.—Glasgow Corporation v. National Amal

gamated Workers’ - Union. W.A. 6472/2. UorrecHon.—A 
report of this case appeared in the Labour Gazette for 
November, 1919, p. 502. The' Department have since been 
informed that the Agreement, of 30th April; 1919, therein 
referred to was not between . the' National Gas Council and 
the National Federation of Generar Workers, but between 
the separate Committee of Employers of jthe National Gas 
Council (now known as the Federation of Gas Employers) 
and the National Federation of General Workers;

AGREEMENTS APPROVED BY THE MINISTER 
of labour Under section i (i) of the 
WAGES (TEMPORARY REGULATION) ACTS, 
1918 AND 1919.

Building Trade Operatives (Banbury) .ttB Anbury and 
District Building Trades Employers’ Association i?. Certain 
Classes of Building Trade Operatives. Agreement—Bates of 
wages for painters and decorators shall be .Is; per hour, 
commencing 5th April, 1919. Carpenters and joiners Is. 3d. 
per hour, commencing 19th April, 1919. Working hours 
shall be 10 hours per day for the: first five days and 6$ hours 
on Saturday. Approved—On the: understanding that the 
rates are inclusive of all War ■■advances'and bonuses, .and 
that any reduction of the working hours shall not of itself 
constitute a ground for increased hourly rates; 5th 
September, 1919. W.A. 67'53. .

Asphalte Workers.—The Ragusa Asphalt© Co., Ltd-, The 
La Brea Asphalt© Co.., Ltd.; The' Limmer and Trinidad 
Lake Asphalte Co., Ltd., The/ Asphalte and Cement/Col, 
Ltd., and The Birmingham and Midland Counties Vai del 
Travers Paying Co., Ltd.,.Ju. The Public Works and Con
structional Operatives’ Union. Agreement—Rates of 
wages : Asphalte layers Is. 7d. per-hour, tar paviors and 
yardmen Is. 6d. per hour, potmen and rubbers Is. 4|d. per 
hour, labourers Is. 4d.>per hour. Approved 4th October, 
1919. W.A. 1070/4./ /

Asphalte Workers.—Birmingham and Midland Counties 
\al de Travers Paving Co., Lid., v; The Public Works and 
constructional . Operatives’ UnionAgreement—Further 
increase of Id. per hour<on rates approved 4th October, 1919. 
Approved 10th November, 1919; W.A. 1070/4.

Building Trade Operatives (Southend).—South-Eastern 
ventre Board. -Decision—Rates of , wages: standard rate 
or painters shall be Is. 6|d. per hour. In pursuance of a 

ifie Southend Master Builders and 
+ lra^e^. Association andl the National Amalgamated 

no/6 a °*  Operatives House arid Ship Painters and 
^ls a(lvance is to take effect and be payable 

ho io S August, 1919, and the rate for brush hands is'to 
the samb date. Approved; on the 

advonn ' a^ove rates- are inclusive of all war
advances and bonuses, 10th November, 1919. W.A. 3793. 

Building Trade Operatives (Bedford).—South-Eastern 
Centre Board .of Conciliation for the Building Trade? 
Decision—That the rates of wages be: Mechanics, Is. 6|d. 
per hour; painters. Is. 5id. per hour; scaffolders and timber
men, Is. 43d. per hour; labourers, Is. '3|d. per hour for a 
47-hour week, to come into operation as and from the first 
pay- week in August, 1919.. Approved 24th November. 1919. 
W.A. 2010/2.

STATUTORY RULES AND ORDERS, 1919.
WAGES (TEMPORARY REGULATION).

'Rates of Wages.
No. 1772;

THE Operative Bakers and Confectioners Order, 1919; . 
dated November'19, 1919, made by the Ministry of 
Labour under section 2 (3) of the Wages (Temporary 
Regulation) Act, 1918 (8 & 9 Geo. 5, a. 61), and the 
Wages (Temporary Regulation) Extension Act, 1919 

. (9-& 10 Geo. 5, a. 18);
Whereas the Minister of Labour is empowered by Sub

section (3) of Section 2 of the Wages (Temporary Regula
tion) Act, 1918, to direct by order that a determination or 
variation, in a rate effected by am award, agreement, Or 
settlement shall be binding on all workmen to: whom a pre
scribed rate is applicable and the employers of those 
workmen;

And whereas on the 22nd August, 1919, the Interim Court 
of Arbitration made the Award set out in the Schedule 
hereto and such Award varied the rates applicable to the 
workpeople to whom the Award relates;

And whereas it was agreed by the parties, to whom this 
Award relates that other -matters in dispute between them 
should be referred to the same persons • as constituted the 
Interim Court of Arbitration ;

And whereas a settlement, of the said matters in dispute 
has? been arrived at by the persons aforesaid;

And whereas the Minister of Labour has / approved the 
said settlement;

Now, therefore, on the advice of the Interim Court of 
Arbitration, the Minister of Labour, in pursuance of- the 
powers vested in him by the said Sub-section and of all other 
powers enabling him in this behalf, hereby orders and directs 
as follows: -—

(1) The variation in the rate effected by the said Award 
and the said approved settlement set but in the Schedule 
hereto Rhall as from the date hereof be binding on all Work- _ 
people to whom the prescribed rates in question were applic
able and the employers of those workpeople.
' (2) This Order may be cited as the Operative Bakers and 

Confectioners Order, 1919, and shall not apply to Scotland 
or Ireland.

Dated this 19th day of November, 1919.
R. S. Horne, 

Minister of Labour.
Schedule,

Court of Arbitration,
(700/) Operative Bakers and Confectioners—England 

and Wales. /’
1. The parties to this reference are (1) the National Asso- 

■-ciation of Master Bakers, the London .Employers’ Joint
Committee and the Co-operative Union; Limited, and (2) the 
Amalgamated Union of Operative Bakers and Confectioners.

2. The claim submitted was as follows :/•—^
’ Under the Wages (Temporary ^Regulation) Acts3 1918 
and 1919.

(1) A minimum rate for table hands and deliverers
of £4 per week, and corresponding increases, 
to the following grades:—Foremen; single- 
hands, scotch fores, seco.ndhands, dough
makers and assistants, ovenmen, machine
men, firemen and juveniles. - •

(2) A minimum for bakery, male allied workers, of
72s. per week.

(3) A minimum for women at 18 'years of age not
less than three-fourths of the rates of opera
tives for skilled workers, and not less than 
three-fourths of the rates of allied workers 
for Unskilled Workers,

(4) Overtime rate of time and a half with a limita
tion of overtime. r

These rates to be substituted rates for the prescribed 
rates payable under the National Working Agreement,of 
18th September, 1918. ' _ .

(5) The Operative bakers - claim zthat advances in
wages should be paid from 2nd August in the 
base of districts where there has been no 

' stoppage of work, and from the date of the 
- resumption of work in all other cases, /and 
the employers - claim that the advances in 
wages shall date from, the date when the 
Ministry of Food fix the new price of. bread.
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At 18 and under 19 years of age-

” 20 21
>• A » 22 <-’• 22 ” 23 <
» 23 years .of age’and1 over ..

Per hour. 
.; ’ 8|d.
.. Sd>
.. 7$d.
.. 6|d.
.. . 6d.
..- 5|d.
.. 4td.

4d.
.. 3jd. . 
.. 3d.

d.
&

,07
O’
0
0

'.0

or 55. 0

3 »4':* 
”2 =

9£d.
9|d.

Female Workers: /.<•-/ - r ■ ’
(i) - For female /workers; 7|d. an hour
(ii) Female learners  ̂'<•,

. 17- /„
i6i
16 :
154

■ 15
„ 144 > >,; . /
n under 144 year

Provided that the fates'set out in para^ t 
shall not apply to apprentices: as defined by the Trade Board, 
(ii) Female Workers: :..■■■■ * /

For Workers of 21 years of age and over
18 and:-under 21 years of age

, Provided that workers entering the trade for the first 
time at or over the age of 18 years may be employed- for a 
period not exceeding six months at a minimum 
is less by*Id.  per hour than the minimum rate 
under the above scale.

(ii) Female Workers. *
Workers other than Homeworkers:'

During the 2nd 12 months of 
as a machine tackjer

During tlfe 3rd 12 months, of 
as a machine tackler

After three' years’ service 
machine tackler ... .

Workers of 18 years of age and upwards ...
,, ,, 174 and under 18 years of age

" „ „ 17 „ .171 „ „ ,,
//, : •„ 161 „ 17 „ . '

„ 16 „ „ 161 ,, ,, ,,
„ „ 15 ,, „ 16 „ „ ,-,
,, under 15 years of age ... ...

Provided that- workers entering the^trade

PROPOSALS TO FIX OR TO VARY 
OF WAGES.

Paper Bag Trade Board (Great Britain).
The Paper Bag Trade? Board ’• (Great Britain), having 

obtained the -consent thereto of v the Minister of Labour 
under Section 3 (5), of the Trade Boards Act, 1918, have 
issued a Notice of Proposal, dated 15th December, 1919, to 
vary the general,minimum time^rates and the ,overtime 
rates in respect of certain classes of male,workers as set 
out below ’ - / .' F- :/ , ■ <-4

. General Minimum Time-rates.

Per hour. " 
.. 81d. 
.. 71d. 
... 61d. 
... 5fd. 
... 5d. 1 
... 41d. 
... 4dz

_ ----- ,— ---- — for the first
time at or over the age of 16 years may be employed for a 
period not exceeding six months at a minimum rate which 
is less by'Id.. per hour than the. minimum rate applicable 
under the above scale.
Homeworkers-:

_ First period, of six months from date rates become .opera
tive, 71a. per hour.

Per week 
&
9

II
19
:24

+r?iroV^e^.i jn. ihe case of? male workers "entering the
pi+i. Or- -e hrst’111116 at the .age of 21; years and over, 
won * .m.achine tacklers or as paper-bag- cutters, the 
follow-~l^UUUm ^me"i;ates for’such workers,-shall be'as

R. J. Humphreys,
Assistant Secretary,

5, Old Palace Yard, S.W.l.
22nd August, 1919.

,, under 14| years? of age ...
. (b) Pie;Ce^work Basis Time-rates.

For female workers. Other than homeworkers
For female homeworkers. ...

(c) O'yerime
For overtime on any day except Sundays and XJustohiary 

Public and Statutory Holidays—
(1) First two hours, time-and-A-quarter..
(2) After /first two hours, time-and-a-hale. - \

For all time worked on Sundays and oh Customary 
Public Statutory .Holidays,/ double time.

For all hours, worked in- any week in excess of 48 the 
overtime rate shall be time-and-A^Q carter, except in so far 
as higher overtime .. Pates are payable under the above 
provisions. -r \ ? 1

For the (purpose of these .overtime rates the normal 
number of hours of work has been declared to be—-

In any week 48,; On any day (oth r than Saturday) 9 ; 
on' Saturday7 5. >

Further particulars^ regarding the above-mentioned mini
mum rates of wages may .be . obtained 
of the Brush and Broom Trade Board 
Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2,

-i ririp-” “bone brush. cutting, “ bone brush fashion- 
■ ‘‘bone bruslrdrilling’; “hope brush profiling,” the 
inwufacture of artists’, medical, painting whitewash and 
tat brushes, and brushes not otherwise specified—Is. jjd per

For male wdrkers of' all' ages who have served an 
ni-entice&hhr) of mdt less than five years in one or more 

‘Tthe operXns or branches of work specified in paragraph 
A above-^ls./ 5|d. per hour. :

r ieur cdl other male workers:
’ - ’ - - . - ' ~ s. d- '

A/orkers of 21years.of age and over ... <1 2 per hour.
20 and under 21 years oi age 1 ,,

” 19 20 y, „ 0 10
18 ,, r 19 „ - - 0 8 „

During 1st 12 months 
as a paper-bag- cutter 

During 2nd 12 months 
as a paper-bag cutter

During 3rd 12 months 
as a paper-bag cutter . . . ... .

After three years’ service as a paper
bag'cutter ... . ... ... ... 1 e 4 - 64 0
For the purpose of this Notice,-a machine tackler shall be 

deemed to be a male persoik. who is engaged in setting, 
adjusting and keeping .running paper-bag machines and 
in superintending and carrying through all other operations 
that can be performed in whole or in part by such machines; 
. (iii) For hydraulic' pressers, slitters, stock-keepers, 
packers and despatchers (of the age of 21 years .and over)?: 

Per week of 
48 hours..:

d.

Ist3montbs 11
2nd „ . 16
3rd 21
4th’ ' 24

■ ■ (i) Machine Tacklers.
Per 

hour. 
D/?n,g tlleJst 12 mo“*s  of service - S d

as a machine tackler ... - 1 la

TRADJ3 BOARDS ACTS, 1909 AND 1918
In-' pursuance of his statutory - powers,., the Minister of 
Labour has made; Orders,' as set out below, under 4 

- (2) of the-Trade Boards Act, 1918, confirming minimum 
■rates of wages as varied/or fixed By the following Trade 
Boards. These rates become; effective as?from the dates 

/specified, in cases in which..they are applioable, in respect 
•of-all persons employing labour .and all /persons employed 
?in the. trade coining within the' scope of the respective 
;Trade Boards. Where, however, as respects itny employer 
.who pays wages at’intervals not exceeding seven "days the 
idate specified does' not correspond, with the beginning of 
i the period for which wages, are-paid by the- employer the 
irates become effective., as- from the beginning of the ’next 
lull pay period following the date specified.
t /The penalty for paying wages at less than the minimum 
J rates is a fine not exceeding £20 for each offence; but 
in the case of time-workers affected by infirmity or 

i physical injury the.. Trade Board may,: in certain circum- 
; stances,.. grant. permits exempting their. employment from 
the. operation- of the minimum rat.es.

Shirtmaking Trade Board (Ireland).
J Order, dated :19th December, 1919, Confirming the 

following Minimum Rates Wages, fixed and as 
varied for .--Male and Female Workers and made 
effective as from 22nd December,;. 1919;

■ (a) General-Minimum Time-rates.
■ Male Workers: ~

(i) Male workers of 22. years of' age and over who 
are employed during the whole or a’substantial part

i of: their time, in 'cutting,, and ;who have had not less
J than five years’ experience in; cutting, Is. 5d. per hour.

(The term cutting includes. the operation's of hook
ing-up, folding, marking-in /or marking-out and 
dividing.) { ■ / . / / ^

(ii) Male workers: (other than ciitters):

1
(b) Overtime-rates.

Overtime-rates calculated according to the Schedule of 
the Notice fixing minimum rates for overtime dated 22nd 
November, 1919, to apply, in substitution for the general 
minimum time-rates above-

Objections to the above proposal's may be lodged within 
two months from 16th December, 1919. Such objections 
should be in writing and signed by the person making the 
same (adding his or her full name and address), and should 
.be sent to tlfe Secretary- of the Paper Bag Trade Board 
(Great Britain), 5, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2.

Rope, Twine and Net Trade Board (Great Britain).
The Rope, Twine and Net Trade Board (Great Britain) - 

/have issued a Noti e of Proposal, dated 22nd December, 
1919, to fix the following minimum rates of wages ,

(a) General Minimum Time-rates.
(i) Male IFO'/7cers : .

1
(ii) Paper-Bag Cutters. 

service

Under the Conciliation'Act, 1896:
(6) A .44 hours’ week to be. established', each clay 

standing by itself. : ,n ’ . -
■ i (7) All recognised public holidays to be .paid, lor, 

’ but if worked, to be paid for as two.full days. 
A week’s holiday with full pay to be .provided 

for all employees of six months’ standing.
All Sunday work . to be abolished, but where 

necessary, through unforeseen circumstances, 
to be paid for at double rates.

Local working conditions in the respective areas 
to be altered to conform w^th Hie;foregoing., '

3. The matter was referred by the Ministry of'Labour to
the Court of Arbitration for settlement, and representatives 
of the parties Were heard on 19th August, 1919. , w ? >

4. From the evidence submitted at the hearing the Court
understand that it has not been the general practice in the, 
past to include deliverers in settlements affecting operative; 
bakers and confectioners. , . > - ' .

5. There are at the present ^ime in operation .throughout 
' the- country varying agreements as to hours and  wages*

governing, workers employed in bakehouses, •based on?the 
principle of a minimum wage for. table hands .of 60s. in 
industrial areas and 55s. in rural areas for a working week 
not exceeding 54 hours. These minimum rates were, the 
rates, fixed by the National Working Agreement for England 
and Wales approved by the Joint Industrial Council of the 
Bread Baking and Flour Confectionery. Industry on ,18th 
September, 1918, and gave a general advance,of about Ms. 
a week. Under this agreement the allied workers in the 
industry received a- corresponding advance,, and; Women 
workers a corresponding percentage on current rates. The 
agreement provided for a maximum -Working week,: of. 54; 
hours but did not otherwise alter; existing hours , and 
conditions. .

The Award of the. Court in settlement of the i claims; sub-, 
mitted is as fpllows; —

6. Wages—Bread bakers and small-goods’meni—The pre
sent fates for tablehands, foremen,-singlehands,"scotch fores, 
secondhands, doughmakers and assistance,, ovenmen, ma
chinemen, and firemen, shall , be advanced by 5s. a full 
ordinary week.

,7. Wages—Bakery (male) and a^ied, workers.^-The pre- 
/sent rates for unskilled adult workers, mainly employed, in 
the bakehouse and breadroom, shall be advanced; by 5s. 
a full ordinary week.

8. Wa^es—Juveniles (male) —The rates al present paid
shall be advanced by 2s. 6d. a full ordinary-week in the 
case of those 18 years of age and. over and Is. 3d. a full, 
ordinary week in the case of'those under 18. , s

9. Wages—Women (Skilled and unskilled).—The rates jit 
present paid shall be advanced by 2s. ‘ 6d. a fuff ^ordinary 
week in,the case of those 18 years of age'arid over and Is.,3d. 
a full ordinary week in the case of those under 18.

10. Overtime.—Overtime shall be paid "for at the rate of 
time and a quarter for the first two hours and time 'and a 
half thereafter. One hour a day may be carried forward, 
but not'more than 4 hours in. one week;. -

11. Normal working we67c.-^The ordinary working, week 
. shall be one of 48 hours.

1,2. /Sitndai/ and. Bank Holidays.—Good' Friday, Easter 
Monday, Whit-Monday, August Bank Holiday, Christmas 
Day,and Boxing Day shall be; recognised, as holidays without 
loss of pay. All work performed oh Sunday and Christmas 
Day shall be’paid for at double rates. All work done after 
7 p.m, on. Saturday and up' to midnight on Sunday shall 
be regarded as Sunday work. All -work perforated on the 
other days, specified above shall be paid for at. double, rates, 
except where a day’s holiday is given in lieu thereof.

13. Local. working conditions in the respective districts 
shall; be altered to conform with the foregoing, except where 
better conditions are provided for in existing agreements; 
in, which case such better conditions shall continue.

14. With regard to item (8) of the claim, .no change shall
‘ be made in existing practice unless otherwise determined: 

by agreement.between the parties concerned.
15. Deliverers.—This Award shall not apply to deliverers 

except in cases where it has been the practice io include 
them expressly in the local Rgreemerits relating, to the 
baking industry.

.16. Any advance granted in consideration of the present 
claim or pending the result of arbitration proceedings shall; 
merge in the amounts hereby awarded.

17. The.rates of pay iM force under.the Wages (Temporary 
Regulation) Acts, 1918 and 1919y sis modified by this award, 
shall be the substituted rates of wages of the workpeople 

/ concerned for the purpose of such acts.
<18. This Award- shall take effectv from and including 19th 

August, 1919.

■ These rates for learners are on a basis of a week of o 
Ihours, the rsj.te§ being subject to a proportionate deduction 
•or increase according as .the number of hours actually sp<m 
by the worker in i;he factory or workshop under contract 

jof employment in any week is; less or< more than 59.
(b) Gen eval Minimum PieceMtes.

r. General minimum„pje6errates as varied for homeworKeis. 
/ Further particulars regarding the . above-menhone 
■minimum rates, of wagds may/be obtained from tD®^5^ ; 
;tary of the'Shirtmaking Trade Board (Ireland), Omc 
i Trade Boards,/Lord Edward Street,- Dublin.

Brush and Broom Trade Board (Great Britain).
(Order, dated 29th December, 19192 confirming the 

following Minimum Rates of. Wages fixed for _
; and Female Workers and made effective as from 
. . 1st January; 1920. /

v (a) General Minimum Time-rates. 
^^Pol^ale'worlt.iiTs

.employed in eoe Or more of the following \at 10 
(branches of work and who have had hot less ^“a „. • 
(years’ experience in o.?fe or more, of the following. °P 
for branc/i.es o/ work, that is to say : “ pan (hair an 
'“ hairs,” “ finishing ” ^(i.e., the work.pf all wood-woikeis 
(employed in finishing or part-finishing brushes - 
'by hand or machine), “ boring ” (hand and machine g >

tgraph C above

s. d- .
ge and: over 2 per.hour.
■ 21. years of age 1 0 „
20 y, „ 0 10 „
19 „ „ 0 8 . -,, .
18/,, 0 ‘ 74' ,,
174,, 0 ’64 ,,z
17 „ ,, 0 6 ,,
164 „ „ 0 54
16 „ „ 0/
154/, „ 0 4
15 „ - „ 0 84 „

‘s ’of age 0 3 „ '

174' , , 18
17^- /■, /174
164 , , 17
16/ , , 164
154 , > 16
15 ‘ , , -1'54
144 - , > < 1'5

Per hour.
,s. d.

under 15 years of-age .... 0 <2j
at. 15 and under 16 ... 0 34
/, 16 ' ■ 17 ... 0 44
„ 17 „ „ 18 ... . 0 54
- 18 „ „ 19 ... 0 64

19 . .20 ... 0 8
W 20 „ ,, 21 ... 0 9
„ 21 . „’/• /;// ^22/’'... 0; 104
3 22 years, of ; age and

-• over .... ... 1 04

Months of
Employment.,

14
 an

d 
un

de
,r1

15
 y

ea
rs

 o
f a

ge
. 

\/'
/;/<

/;

- .bu - ,

IO 
r-<«0

Per week. Per week.
•s. d. • s.' d.

6' 9 8 3
S 3 10 0

11 6 15 0
15 0 18 6
18 6 24 3
24 3 */

Period froth, the date the rates 
become effective.

Ageof workers.

First six 
months.

Second 
six months.

After the, 
expiration 
of twelve 
months.

Per hour. Per hour. Per hour.
s. d. s: d. s. d.

21 years and over .. 1 U 1 2 13
20i and under 21 years .. 0 11 0 11 0:11
19 „ / ' 20 ., o 91 .. 0 9j 0 94
18 „ „ 19" „ z 0 84 0 84/ 0 84
17 „ „ 18 . -07*. 0 74 0 74
16 „ „ 17 „ .0 5J o 0 53
15 ., 16 „ - /ir .4i 0 44-' 0 44

■ Under-15 years ... 0 4 0 4 0 4
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operative,

operative, 

operative,

Second period of six months from date rates become 
operative, 8d. per hour. . ,

After twelve months from date rates become operative, 
8|d'. per hour. , ,,

(b) Piecework Baszs Tzme-raifes. ~
(i) Female Workers: J _ , - ,

All female workers other than! Homeworkers, 9d. per hour.
(ii) Male Workers:

First six months from date rates become 
Is. 2|d. per hour. . .

Second six months from date rates become
Is. 3d. per hour.

After twelve months from date rates become
Is. 4d. per hour.

(c) Overtime Bates. ../•...•/ „
For male and female workers (other than homeworkers).
For overtime on any day except Saturdays, Sundays and 

Customary Public and Statutory Holidays : —
(1) First two hours, time-and-a-quarter.
(2) After first two hours, time-and-a-half. •„

All overtime on Saturdays, time-and-a-half.
All time worked on Sundays and Customary Public, and 

Statutory Holidays, double time. _
For the purpose of these overtime rates the Trade Board 

propose to declare the"normal number of hours of work to 
be:— Q

In any week ..." < ... • •• 4o
On any-day (other than Saturday) ... 9
On Saturday ... ... ... ••• 5

Objections to the above proposals may be lodged within 
two months from 23rd December,' 1919.. Such objections 
should be in writing and signed by the person making' the 
same (adding his or her full name and address), and should 
be sent to the Secretary, The Rope,- Twine and Net Trade 
Board (Great Britain), 5, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2.

Fur Trade Board (Great Britain).
The-Fui Trade Board (Great Britain) have issued a Notice 

of Proposal, dated 5th January, 1920, tA fix general 
minimum piece-rates for male and female workers and piece
work basis time-rates for certain female workers.

The piecework basis time-rates for female' workers (in
cluding homeworkers) employed as machinists/ liners,, .or 
finishers in the furriers’ section of the trade are:--

(a) Machinists ... ... 60s. per week of 48 hours.
(b) Liners and Finishers ’ 50%//,, .

: Objections to the above proposals'may be lodged within 
two months from (3th January, 1920. Such objections 
should Be in writing and signed by the person making the 
same (adding his or her full name: and; address), and should 

/be sent to the Secretary, of the Fur Trade Board (Great 
Britain), 5, Chancery Lane, London,. W.C.2.

Chain Trade Board (Great Britain''.
The Chain Trade Board*  (Great Britain), having obtained 

the consent thereto of the Minister of Labour finder Section 
3 (5) of the Trade Boards Act, 1918, have issued a Notice 
of Proposal, dated 5th January, 1920, to-vary the general 
minimum time-rates and general minimum -piece-rates by 
extending the period of operation of thesd rates by a further 
period from. 1st April, 1920, to 30th September, 192.0, in- 
elusive, except that the general minimum piece-rate for 
making iron of size No., 8 (I.S.W.G.) Coil. Chain with 12 
links per foot (master-man) shall be__57s. <5d. per cwt. ..

Objections to the above, proposals may be lodged within 
two months from 6th January, 1920. Such objections 
should be. in writing and signed by the person making the 
same (adding his or her full name and address), and should: 
be sent tb the Secretary’ of the Chain Trade Board (Great 
Britain), 5, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2.

NEW TRADE BOARDS. 
Jute Trade Board (Great Britain").

The Minister has made Regulations, dated 8th December, 
1919, with respect to the Constitution and. Proceedings of 
the Trade Board (Great Britain) for the Jute Trade as 
specified in the Trade Boards. (Jute)-Order, 1919, yiz./— 

-The preparing, spinning or weaving (a) .of jute, pr-(b) of 
jute and any other fibre except flax or hemp ; 
including:— . - . .

■ (1) the preparing and spinning .of waste ^reclaimed at 
any. stage;- and ' 1 ’ .

(2) all packing,, despatching, warehousing, storing or 
Other operations incidental to or appertaining 
to any of the above-mentioned work;

but cjjcZudiny/'■ "
(1) the calendering, bleaching, dyeing or finishing of 

any of t.hn above-mentioned materials-;/and".
. (2) the preparing or spinning of materials required 

for the making or remaking of (a) rope (includ
ing driving rope and banding), (b)^eord (in
cluding blind and window cord, but excluding 
silk, worsted, and other fancy cords), (c) core 
for wire ropes, (d) lines; (e) twine (including 
binder and trawl twine), (/) lanyards, (p) net 
and similar articles, when such preparing or 
spinning is carried" on in the same "factory or< 
workshop as the said making or remaking;; and:

' (3) The making or repair of sacks br bags, and also;
(4) the weaving .of carpets, rugs<br mats. : ;

The Trade Board will be known as'“ The Retail Bespoke 
Tailoring Trade Board (Great Britain).”

Coffin Furniture-and Cerement-making Trade Board 
(Great Britain). --

The Minister has made Regulations, dated' 16th Decem- 
i r 1919 with respect to the’ Constitution and Proceed- 
inffs of the Trade Board (Great Britain) for the Coffin 
Furniture and Cerement-making Trade, as specified in the 
Trade Boards (Coffin Furniture and Cerement-making)

manufacture wherever carried bn of coffin furni- 
v ture from any metaljby any process ; '
(b) the manufacture of cerdifients, including shrouds, 
' . face curtains, face cloths, side cloths; winding 

sheets,, pillow ; covers, coffin pads, ' sleeves, /or 
frilling; :

^nC^)nthe operations; of ^-folding, packing, warehousing, 
despatching, or other operations incidental to or 
appertaining to the manufacture of any of the 
above-mentioned articles.

The Trade Board has Been established in accordance with 
these Regulations, and-Consists of :

(1) Three appointed members, namely : —
Mr. W. J. Jeeves., 
Professor F. Tillyard, - 
Mrs. Margrieta Beer. J ’

(2) Seven" members representing employers and seven .-
members representing workers in the trade 

"appointed by the Minister of Labour, after con
sidering names supplied by such employers and 

"' workers, due regard having been paid to the re
presentation of the ^various branches of the trade'; 
and of the various districts in which the trade-; 
is carried on. : : ' ■ . 2.

Provision is made for not. more than six additional 
representative members (half to be ? representatives of 
employers and half to be representativeS of workers) to 
serve upon the Trade Board, if the Minister of Labour, 
after giving the trade Board an'opportunity to be heard, 
thinks additional representatiomnecessary in order to secure 
proper representation of any-class or classes-of employers 
or workers. , ; , / - J .•

The Minister of Labour has appointed Mr. W. J. Jeeves 
to be Chairman, Professor F. Tillyard to be Deputy Chair
man, and Mr. F. PopplewelLto be Secretary of, the Trade 
Board." . - '..C/-.

The Trade Board will be known as_ / The Coffin Furniture 
and' Cerement-making . Trade Board (Great'Britain).

Aerated Waters Trade. Board (England and Wales).
The Minister has made Regulations, dated 1st January, 

1920, with respect to the Constitution and Proceedings of 
the Trade Board (England' and Wales) for- the Aerated 
Waters Trade as specified in the Trade Boards (Aerated 
Waters) Order, 1919, viz..

The manufacture, wherever carried on; of 'mineral, or 
aerated waters, non-alcoholic cordials, flavoured syrups, 
unfermented sweet drinks, and other similar beverages, 
and the manufacture in. unlicensed premises of brewed 
liquors, incZudmp (a) the operations of bottle' washing, 
bottling and filling, and all other operations preparatory 
to the sale of any of the aforesaid liquors in bottles, jars, 
syphons, casks, or other similar receptacles; and izicluding 
also (b) the operations of bottle washing, bottling, and 
filling, and all subsidiary :dperations^ preparatory ^to. the. 
sale in bottles, jars or other 'similar receptacles of cidery 
ale, stout, porter and' other alcoholie- beerSj where all or 
any of such Tast-mentioned operations are, or is, conducted 
or carried on in association with- or in conjunction with, 
all or any of the operations specified under (a) above so 
as to form a common or interchangeable form of employ
ment for workers, and whether the two sets of operations ; 
or any of them ar e, or is, carried on simultaneously or-not;;

The Trade Board has been established in. accordance 
with these Regulations and consists of" "

(1) Three appointed members, namely :— -
Sir Alfred Hopkinson, K.C., 
Professor D. H. Macgregor, 
Mrs. Margrieta Beer.

(2) Twenty members representing employers and twenty
■members representing workers in the trade, ap
pointed by the Minister of Labour after con
sidering names supplied, by such employers and 
workers/ due regard having, been paid to the' 
representation, of the various branches of -the 
trade and of the various districts in which the

;r trade- is .carried on..
1 revision is. made for not more than eight additional 

representative members (half to be representatives of 
emPloyers and half to be representatives of workers) to 
s2ve /Ppn the Trade Board, if the'Minister of Labour, 

the Trade Board an opportunity to be heard; 
tnmks additional representation necessary in order to 
secure proper frepreseiitatioh of any. class or classes of 
enTi°yers or workers. - -

The Minister of Labour" has appointed Sir Alfred 
opkinson to be Chairman, Professor D. H. Macgregor 

(1) Three appointed members, namely • — I
Professor J. B. Baillie, C.B.E. ’ *■
Mr. J.: MacDonald,- I
Miss M. G. Cowan, M.A. I

(2) Fourteen, members representing employers and I
fourteen members representing workers in tlm I
trade appointed by the Minister of . Labour after I
.considering names supplied by such employers I
and workers, due regard having been paid to I

> the representation of the various branches of I
the trade and of Jffie yarious districts in which I 
the trade^ is carried on. I

Provision is made for not “more than four additional I
^representative members (half to be- representative of em- I
ployers and .half to be representatiVes/ of..workers) to serve I
upon the Trade Board if the Minister of Labour after I
giving the Trade Board an opportunity to. be heard,’thinks I
additional representation necessary in order to secure I
proper representation'of any class, or classes of employers I

The Minister of Labour has appointed-Professor J. B I 
Baillie to be Chairman^ Mr. J. MacDonald to be Deputy I 
Chairman, and Mr. F/ Popplewell to be ■ Secretary of the I 
Trade Board. , I

The Trade Boards will be, known as'“The Jute Trade I 
Board (Great Britain).’’ I

Retail Bespoke Tailoring Trade Board (Great Britain). I
The Minister has made Regulations, dated 12th Decern- I 

her, <1919, with respect to the/Constitfition and Proceedings I 
. of the Trade! Board (Great Britain): established under and I 

by virtue of the Trade: Boards' (Tailoring) Order, 1919, for I 
the Retail Bespoke? Taildnng Trade/ viz. i:— I

Those branches of men’s:, women’s, boys’ and girls’ be- I 
-Spoke tailoring in which the tailor supplies the'garment I 
direct to the individual wearer and. employs the worker I 
direct. / * 2 \ , I

A worker shall be deemed to be employed by the tailor I
direct, if employed by another worker in the employ of I
the tailor, to whom a minimum rate of wages fixed under I
the Trade Boards Acts' is . applicable; or if employed by I
a sub-contractor engaged in cutting, making or finishing I
garments exclusively for the tailor in the tailor’s shop or I
in a building of which the shop forms; part or to which I
the shop is attached;.. I
including :--- ■ -..^2 ' \ . ■ - - ' - I

(1) (d) the altering, repairing, renovating or re- I 
' making of men’s, women’s,/boys’ Or girls’ I

tailored/garments < where carried out for the I
individual wedrer by-a-tailor Who employs the I
worker direct as defined;above;. I

(b) the cleani^ of such garments where carried on 
in association - iyith or in conjunction with the 
repairing, renovating "or remaking of the gar
ments ;

(2) the lining with ;to
inents where, carried : but in association with or 
in conjunction with the making of such gar
ments;. ' , ‘ 2 • ii(3) all processes/of embroidery or decorative needle-
work where carried out in association with or in 

.conjunction with? the abovAmentioned branches 
of tailoring,; / / • -j ± i +(4) the packing and all other ? operations, incidental to
or appertaining to any of the above-mentioned 

-branches of tailoring; - ;/ -
but excluding:— |

(1) all or any of the above-mentibned operations wnc 
carried on in a 'factoryx where garments are 
made Up for three or more retail establisnmen , 

. (2) The making of head-gear.
The Trade.Board has been established in accordance witn 

these Regulations"' and consists of—
(1) Three app-dinted mieinbers, ^namely :

Professor J. D. ^1. Hughes,/ .
.Sir Shirley F. Murphy, 
Mrs. Margrieta/Beer.- / i

(2) Twenty-four, members representing employeis an
twenty-four members, representing c^orliel ®./I ' 
pointed by the Minister ef Labour after coMidei- 

/ing names' supplied by " suph "employei 
workers; due regard having been paid t 
representation- of the - various /branches 
trade and'of the various districts m -which ti 
trade is , carried Jon. -

Provision is made for not more than eight addi^iona r _ 
presentative members (half /tb . f o serve
ployers and half tu be afterupon-tke Trade Board', if the. Mister Labour, after 
giving the Trade Board an opportunity to he heard, W 
additional, representation necessary in orcleL pnWiovers 
proper representation of any class, or elapses o P

The ..Minister of Labour has ' iJ’be
"Hughes to be Chairman, Sir Shirley F. - , PqpCretary 
Deputy-Chairman, and Mi F. Popplewell to be Secretary 
of the Trade Board/
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to be. Deputy Chairman and Mr. F. Popplewell to be 
Secretary of the Trade Board.

The Trade Board will be known;as “ The Aerated Waters 2 
Trade Board (England and Wales).”

Wholesale Mantle and Costume Trade Board
(Great Britain).

The Minister of Labour has established a Trade Board for 
the Wholesale Mantle and .Costume trade in Great Britain 
under and by virtue of the Trade Boards (Women’s Clothing) 
Order, 1919.

In accordance with the Regulations fpr the abovb-men- 
tioned Trade Board, dated 20th November, 1919, the Trade 
Board consists of~ • • -

(1) Three appointed members, namely : — .. 
Professor L. T. Hobhouse, D.Litt., > 

-'Professor J. D. I. Hughes, 
Miss Constance P. Lewis.

’ (2) (a) Eighteen members representing- employers in 
the trade who; are not habitually , engaged in 
sub-contracting appointed by the' Minister of 
Labour from names supplied by ' such'employers, 
due regard having been paid to the representa
tion of the various branches of the trade and of, 
the various districts in which the trade is carried 
on. - ' • ' ■ ? ■//-:■/.,■/

(&) Four 'members representing employers in the 
trade, who are habitually engaged in sub-con
tracting; appointed by the Minister of Labour 
from names supplied by such employers, z

(3) Twenty-two members representing workers in the 
trade appointed by' the Minister of Labour from 

' /names supplied : by such workers, due^ regard 
having been paid to the representation of home
workers and to tile representation of the various 
branches: of the trade, and of the .various districts 
in which the trade is carried on.

L The Minister of Labour has appointed Professor Hobhouse 
to be Chairman, Professor J. D. I; Hughes td be Deputy 
Chairman; and Mr.'- F. Popplewell to be Secretary of .the 
Trade Board; J *v

Brush and Broom Trade Board (Ireland);
The Minister has made Regulations, dated 22nd December, 

1919, with respect to the. Constitution and Proceedings of the 
Trade Board (Ireland) for the Brush and Broom Trade, as 
specified in- the Trade Boards (Brush and Broom) Order,, 
1919/viz.: — 
j The manufacture of brushes (other than feathet brushes) 
dr brooms, the following operations, where all or
any of them are carried on in association with or in conjunc
tion with the manufacture'of such brushes' or brooms;://// 
/ (a) the drafting, dressing or mixing of bass, whisk or

similar fibres or animal bristles or hair and the
“ working of wood; bone, ivory or celluloidj:

/ (5) all finishing, warehousing, packing-or other opera
tions incidental to or appertaining td the manu
facture of such brushes or brooms; but 

ercZudmt; the following operations :—
- the sawing and turning of wood, as a preliminary 
'operation to the manufacture of slich brushes or^brooms;

; the makings of metal parts and the mounting of; brushes 
with metal or. tortoise-shell backs.

The Trade Board has been, established in accordance with 
these Regulations, and consists of:-—

’ (1) Three appointed members, namely : -— 
Sir John R. O’Connell, LL.D., 
Mr. W. Beattie/

/ 'The Hon. Ethel Macnaghten.
2(2) Six members representing employers and-six mem

bers rep resenting  ̂workers in the trade appointed 
by the Minister of Labour after considering names 
supplied by such employers and workers, due 
regard'having been paid to the representation of 
the various ^branches of the trade; and of the 

• various districts in which the trade is carried on. 
Provision., is made for not more than four; additional 

representative members (half to be representatives of em
ployers ahd/half to be representatives of. workers) to serve 

/up'pn'the Trade Board if the Minister of Labour,, after giving 
; the Trade Board an opportunity to be heard, thinks addi
tional representation necessary in order to. secure proper 
representation of any class or classes of employers or 
workers. -'

The Minister 'of Labour has appointed Sir John R. 
O’Connell to he Chairman, Mr-. W. Beattie to be Deputy 
Chairman, and Mr. P. Ryan to be Secretary of the Trade 
Board. .

The Trade Board will be known as c- The Brush and 
Broom Trade" Board (Ireland).’’

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO MAKE SPECIAL ORDERSi

Toy Trade;
The Minister., of-Labour has issued/ all amended notice of 
his intention, pursuant ta’the powers conferred upon him 
by Section 1 of the Trade Boards Act, 1918, to make a
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Special Order applying the Trade Boards Acts, 1909 and 
1918, to the trade specified in the Appendix-to, this blptice.

Copies of the amended Draft-Special/Order may Me ob
tained on application in writing to the Secretary,' Ministry 
of Labour, Montagu House, Whitehall, S.W.l.

Objections to the amended Draft Special Order must be 
sent to the Minister of Labour at the above address within 
42 days from the 23rd day of Deceniber, 1919.

Every objection must be in writing, and must state
, (a) the specific grounds of objectidri; and

(&) the omissions, additions or modifications asked tor.
The trade specified in the Appendix to this Notice is ds 

^The/Toy Trade, that is'to say, the manufacture of articles 
intended for the. amusement of 7children including dolls, 
metal, wooden or other hard toys; soft toys, books made 
from textile materials, requisites for table; grimes, bricks, 
blocks, puzzles, balfe, Christmas crackersA Easter eggs, 
masks, or drums;
including also:— ' - \

(a) the assembling of parts of any of the above-men-
/ tinned articles. ' .7.,... 7/:

(b) the operations of storing, boxing, packeting, label
ling or despatching and all other warehousing or 
packing operations incidental to the manufac
ture'of any of the above-mentioned articles;

but excluding :— '
(a) the manufacture of toys//when carried on as a 

subsidiary branch of work in association with 
or in conjunction with the manufacture of other 
articles, so as to form a*  common or interchange
able form of employment for the workers.

(5) The manufacture of sports requisites. - v 
7(c) The manufacture of toy perambulators; toy wheel

barrows, toy scooters, nursery yachts, toy cycles, 
toy cars, toy horses, dolls houses or other similar 
toys when carried on as a subsidiary /branch 
of work in association with Or in conjunction with 
the manufacture of per ambulators, invalid car
riages or folding push- ears, so as to form a 
common or interchangeable form of employment, 
for the workers.  7 ' - . . . ,  ;* *

(cl) The manufacture from ceramic x materials of dolls 
or dolls’. parts, dolls’ china, 'marbles or similar 
articles when carried On in association with or 
in conjunction with the; manufacture - of- other 
pottery. ' f 7.7. ■/ ■./■- . ..

(e) The making of articles from sugar ^confectionery. J 
(/) The making of'hollow-ware, including boxes*  and 

canisters, from sheet iron,,, sheet steel- or tin
plate, or any operations incidental; thereto.

Shirtmaking Trade.
The Minister of Labour has given notice that he intends, 

pursuant to the powers conferred upon; him by Section 1 
and Section 2 of the Trade Boards Act, 1918, to make a 
Special Order varying the Trade Boards, Provisional Orders 
Confirmation Act, 1913, by the substitution- of the descrip
tion, set out in the Appendix to this Notice for that set out 
in the Appendix of Paragraph II of the Schedule to the 
-said Trade Boards Provisional Order? Confirmation Act. 
and also varying the Trade Boards (Women’s Clothing)’ 
Order, 1919; and the Trade Board (Laundry) Order, 1919, 
by the exclusion therefrom of any processes or operations 
comprised therein which may be included in the Appendix 
to this Notice.

Copies of the draft Special Order may be obtained on 
application in writing to the Secretary,' Ministry of Laboury 
Montagu House, Whitehall, London, S.W.l.

Objections to the draft Special Order must be sent to the. 
Ministry of Labour at the above, address within 42 days ; 
from the 9th day of January, 1920. ;

Every objection must be in writing; and'.must state—■"
(a) the specific grounds of objection:; and
(b) the omissions, additions, or modifications asked for.

The trade specified' in the.■ Appendix.'to this Notice is as 
follows:-.—

The Shirtmaking Trade, that is to say?
;(1) The making from textile fabrics of shirts, collars,' 

cuffs, pyjamas, aprons, chefs’ caps,, hospital ward 
caps, and other washable clothing Worn by male 
persons;

(2) The: making of women’s Collars and cuffs and of
nurses’ Washing belts where carried qn in associa
tion 'with or in. conjunction with tfie making of 
the, before-mentioned articles;

(3) The making of neckties worn by .male persons and
of neckties worn by female; persons where made in 
association With or in conjunction with 7 the; 
making of neckties worn by male persons ;

v Laundering,’ smoothing, folding; ornamenting, box- 
nig, packing, . warehousing, and all other, operations 
incidental to dr appertaining to the making of any of 

‘7 the’ above-mentioned articles;
but excluding:—

(1) The making'of articles Which are; knitted or are
' mi mad® .from knitted, fabrics';
(2) ThAma^ing of handkerchiefs,, mufflers, .gloves, socks,.

• / sP.a^s> :gaiters, bonnets,/-hats or caps
(other than chefs’ caps and hospital ward crips);

R A W-kmg -of. boys’cashing suits
.(4) The making ,of washable .'clothing ’to he t. 

chlld!Su without distinction of sex ™ by 
:(5) Ihe making.of any. articles, the makmo- of wl , .

1919 6 “ the Trade Boards (Ta&ng®e“

Ready-made and Wholesale Bespoke Tailoring Trade Bo 
\ (Great Britain). ar

The Minister has dissolved this Board nendino- 
up of the new Board under the Special Order which 
the - whole of the Tailoring trade within th#> bi ought Trade Boards Acts The^econsUS of'the^o^ 
rendered necessary by the fact that certain branches of ti n 
trade which wem within the scope of the old Bonrd i he 
beem transferred to to Retail Bespoke Tailoring TraH»naV? 
which has already been set up. It is 
we'eVl-sB°ard W1U be Set UP ln tlle course of the-next few

APPOINTMENT OF CERTIFYING SURGEONS
DECEMBER, 1919/

District. Certifying Surgeon. Place and Time for
Examination.*

Ballinrobe
(No. 2) (Mayo)

Ballylessbn
■ (Down)

Cleator 
(Cumberland)
Fleetwood 

(Lancs.)
Gatehouse 

(Kirkcud
bright) 

Grassington 
(Yorks)

Kinsale 
/ (Cork),

Maynooth 
'(Kildare) 

Monasterevan 
(Kildare) 

•Newport 
(Mayo)

Otley (Yorks)

Porthcawl
(Glam.)

Princes
. Risborough
' (Bucks) 
Saintfield

(Down)

Dr. J. Fitzgeiald^ Tourma- 
keady, .Ballinrobe.

Dr. A. Jamison,rBallylesson, 
Belfast.

Dr. H, Robertson, Oleator 
Gate, Gleator.

Dr. J. Colgan, Oakdene. 
Warren Avenue, Fleetwood

Dr. G. Williams, Gatehouse- 
of-Fleet.

Dispensary,
Wednesday and Satur!
Ua-m"l P.m.

iesgon Dispensary
- Wednesday and Satur-'

day, 9-11 a.m.
Surgery, Wednesday, 9-10

a.m.
Wednesday, 9-10 a.m.

Weekdays, 9-10 a.m.

Dr. K. C. Crosbie, Grassing
ton, Skipton.:

Dr. D. O’Sullivan, Cappagh 
House, Kinsale.

Dr. E. Cosgrove, St.z Coca’s, 
Kilcock.

Dr. J. A. McKenna, Mona- 
sterevan. ;

Dr. M. P. Lee, Newport ..

Dr. W. H. Galloway, Brook- 
- lands, Otley.

Dr. G. M. A. Thomas, West- 
mor, Mary Street, Porth
cawl. .

Dr. F'. W. Cooper, The Old 
Vicarage, Princes Ris- 
borougb.

Dr; W. Gilmore, Main Street,
-Saintfield. '

Surgery, Wednesday, 9-10 
a.m.

WfAW^macy, Main
Street, Kinsale, Week- 

- days, 12 noon-2 p.m. 
Kilcock Dispensary,

Wednesday. 9-10 a.m.
Wednesday, 9-10 a.m.

(I)' Newport Dispensary, 
Wednesday and Satur
day, 10-1 p.m.

_(2)v Mallaraney Dispen- 
r. sary, Monday, 1.30-3 

p.m.
Wednesday, 9-10 a.m.

‘.'^Vednesday, 9-10 a.m.

Wednesday, 9-10 a.m.

Saintfleld Dispensary, 
.Monday and Friday, 
10 a.m.-12 noon.

T/NOTE.-Except-where otherwise stated, the place of examination is at 
the residence^df the Certifying Surgeon. -

* Of young persons and children from factories and’ workshops in which 
lessthan five are employed. . ■

PUBLICATIONS RELATING TO LABOUR 
RECEIVED DURING DECEMBER.

IAW Official Publications (distinguished by Cd., Cmd„ H.L., H.C. or S.O, 
^bliQgtton) 'nwy be purchased, through any hoohseller or directly from R.m. 
STATIONERY OFFICE at the following addresses': Imperidl House, Kingsway, 
London, W.C.2, and' 28, Abingdon Street. London, S.W.l; 37, Peter Street, 
Manchester ; l, St. Andrew's Cre^cent, Cardiff; 23, Forth Street, Edinburgh; or 
from E. Pbnsonby, Ltd., 113, Grafiion'Street, Dublinor from the Agencies in the 
British Dominions and Dependencies,'the. United States .of America and other 

^foreign countries of T. Fisher UnWin^ Ltd., London, TY.CJ

UNITED KINGDOM.
■ Monthly 'Bulletin of Statistics, Nos. 5 and G. Figures 

received, u^p * to lOfih Ded^mb.eF, 1919. Production, trade 
,and shipping, price movements, finance, labou'r. Supreme 
Economic Council.^7 [S;0. publication : price 9d. ]

' CodhOutput. (1) Return relating to the weekly output or 
coal up to the ,29th November, 1919.7 [H.C. 1764V: price 
ld.]_(2) Return showing the Output during the four weeks 
ended 8th November, 1919, and ; the number of Pel^®as 
employed in the various districts. Board of Trade. [ILL. 
175-V: price Id.] . 7 ...

. Prices and- Supplies. (I) High Prices and Profits. Re- 
port from, the ■Select Committee, with Proceedings and 
Minutes of; Evidence. [H.Q. 234: price 3d.] (2) Inter- 
Beparim.ental Cbmihiit ee dfi Meat Supplies. Committee 
appointed by \tho;Board of Trader to considel*  the means 
or; securing sufficient Meat Supplies for the ■United King
dom. [Cmd. 456: price 3d.] (3) Boyal Commission i)n 
the Sugar Supply. Accounts fot the period August, 1914, 
to 3-lst March, 1918. [Cmd. 447 : price Id.] .

Boyaf, Commissions on Agriculture'. (1) Mfin/utes or evi
dence (14th October to 29th October,; 1919). Vol. IV.

January,' 1920. THE LABOUR GAZETTE.
[Cmd. 445: pAce Is, 3d.> (2) Intend [Cmd.

3 (i) Housing:, Town Planning, &c,, -Act, 
1Qfh__Drincipai provisions. 7 (2). Notes on~the- Housing Ques- 

Points from the Report of the Royal Commission on 
TTn^ins’in Scotland. [S.O. publications: price;Id. each.] 
^ Housing. Schemes submitted to the Ministry of Health 
v Tn/n7 Authorities .and .Public Utility Societies up- to 
b̂ t OMir, 1919. . EGmd. .446 reprice 9d:.]S (4). Homing 
Finance. Interim Beport^of Treasury Committee:: [Cmd. 
44 p’pJSoX ^41) Boyal Warrant for; the Pensions of Soldiers 
Disabled [Cmd. 457j price 3d.] (2) Comparatiue 
A/ljlgs showing the weekly rates of War Pensions and Allow
ances by the Principal Allied and 'Associated Powers and 
nnmininn Governments, and by Germany'to Men Disabled 
and the Dependents of the Men Deceased. [Cmd. 474 :.

in receipt of Poor Law - Belief (England andi 
Wales'). Statement of the. number of persons in receipt 
of such relief on or about 1st January, 1919 (in continua
tion of P P- 433 of 191446), with home particulars of the 
numbers in ..ceipt of such relief at various dates during 
{he War. Ministry of Health. [H.C. 230: price 2d.]

Deports of the -Chief Begistrar . of Friendly Societies for 
De. near ending 31st December, Tart A. Appendix
(A) ' Particulrii’s of Valuation _ Returns. [H.C.; 189-1: ■■

Ninth Beport of the Development Commissioners for the, 
year ended 31st Marbh, 1919.- Development of agricultural 
co-operative credit, organisation of , co-operation, among 
agriculturalists, &c. [H.C; 214: price 3d.] . - .

Transport. (1) NationaT Transport. Conference' with 
Members of Parliament. Statement by Sir Erie Geddes; 
[Cmd. 493 : price 2d.] (2) Gattie'Committee.: Hepori of 
Departmental Committee appointed to investigate Mr. 
A. W. Gattie’s ^proposals for improving the method of 
]iandling goods and traffic. [Cmd. 492: price 2d.J- \

Marriages, Births and Deaths, Ireland. Fifty-fifth de
tailed Annual Report of the -Registrar-General, 1918. 
[Cmd. 450: price 9d.] - ' • .

Deport on the Conditions and'Prospects of British Trade 
in India at' the close of' the War. By H. M. Senior Trade 
Commissioner'in India And Ceylon. [Cmd. 442 : price 2s.] 

Colonial Beports-^Anniial. . No. 1004, Malta, 1918-19. 
[Cmd. 1-27: price Id.] No. lQQ5. Seychelles, 1918. [Cmd. 
1-28: price Id.] No. 1006, Fiji, 1918. ~ [Cmd. 4-29 : price 
2d.] No. 1008, Nigeria, 1917.. [Cmd. 1-31: price- 2d.] 
No. 1010, St-. Helena, -1918. [Cmd 1-33: price Id.] -i

BRITISH INDIA AND BRITISH 
DOMINIONS.

India.—Publications of the Department of Statistics..: — 
(1) Monthly Statistic's of . Cotton Spinning , and Weaving 
in Indian Mills, August, 1019. .(2) Cotton Press Return, 
Nos. 22, 23 and 24 of 191849 and No.: 1 of 1919-20, up to 
15th Septemberj1919;, (3) Wholesale; and Retail z (Fort
nightly); Prices, 31st August, 45th . and 30th September, 
15th October, 1919. (4) Wheat Prices (Wholesale and
Retail), August and September,. 1919. 7(5) Prices df 
Country Produce and Salt; in the middle, of October, 1919.
(6) Foreign Sea-Borne Trade during September, 1919; ,(7) 
Foreign Sea-Borne Trade.- Return for April to Juno,'1919. 
(8) The level of. Pricey in Indian Ports' at the end- of  
September, 1919'(including food prices).

*

—Madras.—The Manufacture of Glue -in the Tropics 
from Tannery Refuse; - K. C. Srinivasan. Department of 
Industrie?. [Madras: Government Press.]

Canada.—(1) The. Labour Gazette,'November, 1919. In
dustrial conditions during- October, the labour Market;; 
strikes, prices,.. proceedings Under the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act, proceedings of the Canadian Railway 
Board of Adjustment,' &c. . (2LAfon^Alj/ Bulletin of Agri- 
eultural Statistics, October', 1919, ~ Field crops, prices of 
agricultural producej crop reports,- &c. [Ottawa : J. de L. 
Iache, King’s Printer?;]/ (3) Ontario. Third Annual Be-

'of the Trades :ahd . Labour Branch (Department of( 
rubhc Works), 1918. Public employment bureaus, report 
or Inspector of Labour Agencies, factory and boiler inspec-

7 * [Toronto: A. T. Wilgress, King’s Printerji 
lOia Public-Service Monthly, November,

The labour situation, , provincial employment offices;' 
n^lllclpal hail insurance system, &e.
/pW n?TH ^4TjES -~(I) T/ie - Ind'usfrial Gazette, Sep- 

Prices/ and price fixing, dislocations in in- 
+fo+-leS’ ^Pl^y^ent and unemployment, industrial arbi- 

.exchanges; &c. (2) ^ecial ^upple- 
D^Z • * , Aupust issue. Industrial conditions in Great 
DlnfT an^ WM States, by Hon. G. S. Beeby. 
^ff.ntciO,f^Labour arid. Industry . (3) The K British 

^e^~^oveTv,ment.:in Industryand its Counter- 
f WZes Nos. L and 2. J. B. Holme;

°f Trade. Sydney : W. A. Gullick, 
SunnlvN«#AND’V~^ ^c. ind-usiriur Gazette, October, 1919. 
industrial and demand for labour, labour exchanges. 
Labour 1 x PjPsecutibnsf .&c. Department . of
Prim Alm Q - .T’f'^y-f^UTth Beport of- the: Begistrar -of 

V Societies and Building Societies. last oi Societies 

to the 6th September, 191.9i, and financial arid numerical - 
statements for the year 1918. [Brisbane: A. J. Cumming, 
Government-Printer.]

New Zealand.—(1) Results of a Census of the Dominion 
of New Zealand, ' 1916. Part VIII. Fertility. (2) Board 
of Trade. Third Annual Report for the year ending 31st 
March, 1919. Cost of living, high prices of commodities^-/ 
&c. (3) Monthly Abstract of Statistics, September and 
October, 1919. Prices and-cost of living, rents,. pensions, 
&e-. (4) Twenty-first Annual Beport of the Pensions. De-, 
partment, year ended 31st: March, 1919. " [Wellington: 
Marcus F. Marks, Government Printer.]

South Australia.^-ludustrjal Court, 1918, No. / 30.- 
Drapery, Stationery and Fancy Goods Board.

South Africa.—(1) The Journal of Industries, October, 
1919. Labour' and industrial conditions iiV September, 
factory location in South Africa, &c. Ministry: of Mines 
and Industries. [Pretoria: Government Printing and 
Stationery Office.] (2) Beport of the Labour Departmentt 
for October, 1919. Applications for employment, vacancies 
filled, &c.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
International.—Inie^natMnal Crop Beport and Agm- \ 

.cultural Statistics, Nov ember and December, 1919. (Monthly- 
Bulletin of Agricultural and Commercial Statistics.) Inter- , 
national Institute of Agriculture. [Rome.] - -
, United States, (a) Federal.—(1) Bulletin of the United 

States Bureau of Labour Statistics, No. 261, August, T919. 
Wages arid Hours of Labour in Woollen and Worsted Goods n 
Manufacturing, 1918. (2) No. 252, August, 1919. Wages 
and Hpurs of Labour in the Slaughtering and Meat Pack
ing Industry, 1917. (3) The Monthly Labour' -Beview,
November, 1919. - Cost of living—clothing and miscellaneous 
expenditure, National Industrial Conference, wages and 
hours of labour, minimum wage, child labour, developinent 
of shop systems, &c., Bureau of Labour Statistics, Depart- ; 

Ynent of Labour. (3) Monthly Summary of Foreign Com- . 
merce of the United States, September, 1919. Department1, 
of Commerce. [Washington: Government Printing Office.]
(4) :Thc Economics of Child Welfare. Dr, Royal Meeker. 
Children’s Bureau, United States Department-of Labour.

—(&) State.—New York. The Bulletin, November, 1919. 
State of the labour market, reports, of Bureaus of Women 
in Industry and Mediation rind Arbitration, programme of 
the Fourth Industrial Safety Congress. [Albany : J. B. 
Lyon Co., Printers.] . .

—Massachusetts—Labour; Bulletin,. No.- 128. Ninth ; 
Annual Report on the Union Scales of Wages arid Hours of 
Labour in Ma-oachusetts, 1918. [Boston: Wright & Potter 
Printing Cd7,' State Printers.] \

—Michigan.—TZwrtv-siastA Annual Beport of the Depart- 
menf of-Labour, 1918. Women wage earners, child labour, 
accidents, factory inspection, free, employment offices, 
labour legislation, &c.^ [Fort Wayne, Indiana: Fort 
Wayne Printing Co.] ' .
:gWWmFdR!NiA.—^Labour Laws of the State of Californidi " 
1919. Bureau of Labour Statistics. [Sacramento: Cali- ; 
fornia State Printing Office.] .

France,—Bulletin , de la Statistique Uenerale de la 
France et du Service d} Observation des Prix^ October, 1919. 
Retail prices in various ..towns in France, 1914-19; prices 
of 'certain articles of food at Paris. General Statistical 
Department of France. [Paris: Felix Alcan.] 7 ; / 

■■ Germany.—Beichs-Arbeiisblatt, November, 1919.< (Journal 
of the German Department of Labour/Statistics.), Em- 
ployment in October, labour disputes during 1918, laws, 
decrees affecting labour; National Statistical Office. 
[Berlin: Carl Heymanri.] . t

Belgium.—Bevue du . Travail, 15th November, arid Isi 
December, 1919. (Journal of the Belgian Labour Depart
ment.) Employment in October, .1919, retail prices at 
Brussels, April, 1914, to October, 1919, labour disputes 
during September and October. Ministry of Industry, 
Labour rind Supplies.' [Brussels: 14 Rue d’Or.]x - 7 '

Holland.—(1) Bijdragen tot de Statistiek van Nederland, 
Nos.: 279 and 280. (a) Kiezerstatistiek (Election Statistics): 7 

. Overzicht Betreffende de Loonen en den Arbeidsduur :
bv Werlceri ten behoeve van het Bijk. (Wages and hours of ■ 
labour in State works, during 1918.) Central Statistical 
Bureau. (2) Maandschrift van het Centraal, Bureau voor 
de St atistiek, Nov emb er (Journal of the Central
Statistical Bureau.) Employment in July and August; 
labour disputes/ during October; retail prices, &c. (3) 
(a) J aarv er slag der Visscheri-jinspectie, >1915. Dienst der 
Inspectie. (b):J aarv er slag betreffende den Staat der
'Binnenvisscherij. Annual Reports of the Fisheries Inspec
tion Department. Department of Agriculture, .Industry

• and Commerce. [The Hague r Gebr. Belinfante.]
Italy.—(1) Bollettino. Melia Emigrazione, May-June, 

July-August, 1919. Information ris to migration to and 
from Italy, foreign legislation as to "emigration, &c. 
Royal Commission for Emigration. [Rome.] (2) Bollettino 
dell’Ufiicio- del Lavoro, 16th November, 1919. (Journal 
of the Ministry of Industry, Commerce and Labour—fort-r 
nightly series.) Text of new Labour Treaty of 30th Septem
ber, 1919, between Italy and/France. [Rome.] (3) Il Mer- 
cato del Lavoto, No. 1, 1st December, 1919. ^Journal of the 
National Employment Exchanges.) Unemployment on 1st
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et Becueil 
November

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
LIST OF NEW CONTRACTS, DECEMBER, 1919.

cle.s Lois Suisses 
to 17th December

boardsJackson’s Millboard Co., Bucks; Rowley Mills, Alving- 
ton, Glos. Envelopes: Chapman & Co., Balham. Manilla Files:
R. H. Whitehead, .London, E.C. India Tags: M. Cunningham 
& Co., Prestwick. Stencils-: Silkate, Ltd., London, S.E.; Ellams, 
Ltd., Bushey; P. & J. Arnold, Lid., London, N. Silk Sheets': 
Crusader Manufacturing Co., London, E. Cards: Wiggins, Teape 
& po.,-Dover; A» E. Mallandain,' Park Royal; Roneo, Ltd., 
London, S.E.; A. Cowan & Sons, London, E.C.; J. Dickinson & 
Co., Kernel Hempstead.—Printing, Ruling or Binding: 76,125 
Posters.: J. Weiner, Ltd., Acton. 5,000 Books: Griffith & Sons,*  
Ltd., London, S.E.. 7,750 Books; 3,000 Covers; 1,000 Cash 
Receipt Books; File Covers: Waterlow & Sons, Ltd., London, 
E.C. 50,Q00 Books: Wyman & Sons, Ltd., Reading. 6,000,0uU 
Forms: J. Worrall, Ltd., Oldham. 500,000 Forms: H. Howarth 
& Co., Ltd., Manchester. 66,000 File Covers; 19,250 Books; 
McCorquodale & Co., Ltd., Newton-le-WillowS. 2,500 iJopks: 
Willmott & Sons, Ltd., London, E.C. 650 Books: Swiss & ' 'Co?,- 
Devonport. 150 Wallets : J. & B. Green & Co., Ltd., London, N. 
6,000 Books: Wm. Collins & Sons, Ltd., London, E.C. 600 Guard 
Books, J. Truscott & Sons, Ltd., Tonbridge. 10,000 Books; 
1,000 Portfolios: J. Adams, London, E.O. 1,600 Collectors’ Cash 
Books: Tee, Whiten & J. Mead, Ltd., London, S.E. 60,000 Books 
of Forms: F. Duffield & Sons, Manchester. Certificates: Eyre & 

; Spottiswoode, Dalston. Posters: Grosvenor Press, Ltd., Benge.
1,000 Pilot Books: Woolnough & Sons,xLtd., London, N.— 
Contracts: Litho. Printing, Scotland (Group 26) : McFarlane &. 
Erskine, - Edinburgh. Cartage: J. Allen, Ltd., London^ E.O. 
Ink: H. C. Stephens, London, E.C. Government Advertising: 
S; H. Benson, Ltd., London, W.C,'; Dorland Agency, Ltd., 
London, S.W.; Mather & Crowther, Ltd., London, E.C.; C. 
Mitchell & Co., Ltd., London, E.C.

Ltd., London,
E.—Apparatus,

of the Municipal Employment Exchange in 1917. 
Rascher & Co.]
Federate. Suisse

. Issues from 26th 
[Berne. J

(Journal of the Statistical Department.); Stat- 
. ' ~................ "
(2) Beretnmg om 

Virksomhed,' 7 '

Efterretninger, 5 th Decem
ber, 1919. (Journal of the Statistical Department.); Stat
istical Department. [Copenhagen: Gyldendalske Bog- 
handel.] (2) Beretning om de'Samvirkende Fag for- 
bunds Virksomhed, lsf April, 1918-31rt March,- 1919. 
Report as to activities' of the Central Federation of 
Danish Trade Unions, with supplement as to unemploy
ment in 1918, holidays'" granted in 1919, and finances.

.[Copenhagen.] (3) Sociale Forsorg, November and Decem
ber, 1919. (Journal of the Unemployment Council, Work
men’s Insurance Council, &c.) Review of chief existing 
and proposed new social legislation in Denmark (poor 
relief, old age pensions, sick funds, accident insurance, &c.).

, [Hellerup : Ahlmanns Alle.25.]
Norway.—(1) Meddelelser fra det Statistiske Central?-, 

byra, November. 7, 8, 9, 10 and II, 1919. (Journal of; the 
Norwegian Central Statistical Bureau.) Retail price's and 
cost of living in May to September, 1919, compared with 
July, 1914, report as to household consumption of neces
saries from January, to April, 1919; (2) .Norges Officielle 
Statistik. (a) Storting svalget, 1918. Parliamentary elec
tions in 1918. De Offentlige Jembarer, 1st July, 1917-30t/i 
June, 1918. Norwegian State Railways, (c) Norges'Fost- 
vesen, 1918. Postal Statistics for 1918. ' (d) Norges Handel,. 
1917. Trade Statistics for 1917. (e) Norges Berg- .
verksdrift, 1917. Statistics as to mines and factories during 
1917. [Christiania: H. H. Aschehoug & Co.]

Sweden.—(1) Sqciale Meddelan^en, 7th-8th November, ■ 
1919. (Journal of the Swedish, Department for Social 
Affairs.) Employment in April, May, and June, 1919; 
Collective agreements in agriculture, text of-Swedish law 
as to 48-hour week dated 17th October, 1919; Swedish em
ployers’ wages statistics 1917; cost of living in second 
quarter of 1919. Department of Social Affairs. /(2) Statis- 
tisk Arsbok, 1919. (Swedish Statistical Year Book for 1919.) ' 
Wages in agriculture 1911-17; cost of living 1914-19; 
quantities of necessaries consumed by certain families, 
1914-18. Central Statistical Bureau. (3) T vangs sjukfor- 
sakringen i Tyskland och England. Report on obligatory 
sickness insurancein Germany .and the United Kingdom. 
Department Tor Social Affairs. [Stockholm: P. A. Nor- 
stedt & Soner.] (4) Sveriges Officiella Statistik. (a) Post- 
sparbanken ar 1918. Report on Post Office ^Savings Bank 
for 1918. (b) Ut-och Irivandring ar 1918. Emigration and 
Immigration during 1918. Central Statistical Bureau. 
[Stockholm.] (5) Yrkesinspektionens Verksamhet ar 1918." 
Factory and-Workshop Inspection Report for 1918. De- 
partment for Social Affairs. [Stockholm.]

Social Tidskrift, Nos. 3 and 4, 1919. (Journal, 
of the Finnish Department for Social Affairs./' Report as 
to protection of labour in Finland, retail prices during 
"g*  s.ix months of 1919. Department for Social Affairs. 
[Helsingfors.]

Poland.—Biuletyn Minister stwa Pracy i Opieki Spole- . 
. cznej, July, 1919. (Bulletin of the Ministry of Labour and

Social Defence.) Regulations as. to hire of agricultural-, 
workers ; details as to collective agreements, Trade Unions, 
&e., Ministry of Labour and Social Defence. [Warsaw.]; 
, ?RAZjy-—0-) Boletin do- Departamento Estadual do Tra- 
balho, No. 1/1919. (Journal of the Department of Agri
culture, Commerce and Public Works of the State of Sao 
1 aulo.) Text of law dated 15th January, 1919, as to 
Industrial Accidents and Regulations issued thereunder; 
wages of -agricultural workers in various-localities. (2F 
Accidents de Travail-. Loi et Bbglement. French text of 
law as to Industrial Accidents. Department of Agriculture 
Commerce and Public Works. [Sao, Paulo

Argentine Republic.—(1) Anuario Estadistico, 1917: 
(Annual Statistical Bulletin.) Wages in groups of indus
tries in 1916 and 1917, hours in 1917, labour disputes in 
t if’ re^aj|. pnces in 1916-18. National Department of 
Labour. [Buenos Aires.] (2) Cronica MensuaDdel Depart
amento Nacwnql del Trabajo, December, 1918; January 
February April, August, September and October, 1919’- 
Monthly Report of the Ministry of Labour. [Buenos 
Aires.] (3) Working Acts and Projects of the Executive , 
l ower English translation of laws relating to labour which 

' “BuS Syg Presented to Pariian.ent

A7?JSC0‘ (1) Eoletin de Industria Commercio y Trabajp, 
M;n- 1918, Nos. 5 and 6. (Journal ofMexi^ Pri? °p Indu?tr7’ Commerce and Labour of 

to Decenme ?es of pessaries during the period from April
~ecember, 1918, information as to laws concerning 

1? inA"striaI accidents passed in 
various States of the Republic. [Mexico.T J2) GaCeta

&mXJ^drnL^6 IndUStry’
saries in January, 1918, and October, ISll^J^CMexico.]63' I

CONTRACT ANDdPURCHASEi DEPARTMENT

Electric Lifts: A. & X Steven, GHasgow.7Electric ~ 
Cranes: Stothert & Pitt, Ltd.,. Bath.^-Fdour.: G Brown'1“?® 
Lid.-, London; J,. Herdman & Sons, Edipbnrgh; Marriac? A00-’

Cardiff; Spillers & Bakers, Newcastle; -Tavlor Sdh t« i ’ Tod,;A. -A B. Leith; Vernon .Son^. i^oOhiS^ 
Kmimms, Chatham.—Mustard Pots (Nickel Silver\ • T n- & & Sons, Sheffield; T. Round & Son' Sheffield.-okrcoatP-T 

WWidSli? EastwoodI Broi 
(Hebden Bridge ^<Ltd., Hebden Bridge; G. Glanfield I q London; F. W- HarmeS:,& Nofw’ich; Sngfon 
London; Hobson & Sonsi (London), Ltd., London-gR tSS’ 
& Co., Ltd., London; Milns, Cartwright, Reynolds & Co London; A. Polikoff & Co., London; Rego Clothie^" Id’ 
London; Silman & Reuben,. Leeds.—Steel Wire Rope-’All

. &. Co->Glasgow .-Steam Heating Equipment: StirtevaM
Engineering Co.; Ltd., London.—Steel Bar: Park Gate .Jrin 
and Steeb Co., Ltd., Rotherham; Steel Cd. of Scotland Ltd 
Glasgow; Wigan Coal and Iron Co., Ltd., Wigan.—Steel Boihr 
and Ship Plates: Park Gate Iron and Steel Co., Did., Rotherham • 
W. Beardmore & Cq., Ltd., Glasgow.—Steel Blooms: W. Beard’ 
more & Co., Ltd., Glasgow; H. Bessemer & Co., Ltd. Bolton — 
Steel Ship Sheets: Park Gate Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., Rother
ham; Smith/ & McLean, Ltd., Glasgow.—Steel Angies, &c • 
Palmer’s Shipbuilding-and' Iron Co., Ltd:, Hebburn-on-Tyne • 
Steel Co. of Scotland, Ltd., Glasgow.—Spoons, Tea: j. G. Graves’ 
Ltd., Sheffield; Sheffield Flatware Co., Sheffield.—Telephones’ 
Low Resistance: S.> G. Brown, Ltd.,' London.—Wood Goods’ 
Manufactured: W. H. Beal, Hull; Bowerman & Sons, Ltd.’ 
Bridgewater; J. Brown & Sons (Thatcham), Ltd., Thatcham’ 
W. E. Chivers & Son, Ltd., Devizes; East &. Son, Ltd., Berk- 
hamsted; J. H. Ellis'-& Sons, Sheffield; R. Groom, Sons & 
Cb., Ltd., Wellington (Salop); J. B. Latham & Co., Ltd., London; 
J. Owen & -Sons, Ltd.; Liverpool; S. Pinnock, Thatcham; 
J. Reynolds, Ch eshunt; Ringsend Dock Saw Mills, Ltd., Dublin; 
Rudders & Payne, Ltd., Sheffield; Staveley'Wood Turning Co.’ 
Kendal ; E. & W, Coward, Ulverston.

MINISTRY OF MUNITIONS.
Aeroplanes, Modification of: F. W. Berwick & Co., Ltd., 

London, N.W.—Aeroplanes, Spares for: British and Colonial 
Aeroplane Co., Ltd., Bristol,—Badges, Metal: Dale, Forty & Co., 
Ltd., Birmingham.—Batteries: Tudor Accumulator Co., London, 

/S.W.—Boilers, &c.: North British Locomotive Go., Ltd., Glasgow;
R. Stephenson & Co., Ltd., Darlington.—Boilers, Overhauling and 
Alteration of: Babcock &' Wilcox, London, E.C.—Brake Spares: 
Westinghouse Brakd Co,, London, N.—Chains, Coupling: Mother- 
well Wagon and'Rolling Stock Co., Motherwell.—Compressor, Air: 
Alley & McLellan, .Glasgow.—Convertors and Spares: B. Peebles 
& Co., Ltd., Edinburgh.—Gauges: Barber & Colman, Ltd., Man

chester ; Leonard^ & Go./ Croydon; Pendersens’ Gauges, Ltd.,
London, E.C.; Pit’ters’ Ventilating kand-Engineering Co., Ltd., 
London, S.E.—Lamps: W. McGeoch & Co., Glasgow.—Lathes: 
Electric and Ordnance Accessories Co., Ltd., Birmingham.— 
Locomotive, Repairs to: J. F. Wake, Darlington—Lorries, 
Repair of: J. I. Thornycroft, & Co/ Basingstoke.—Machine, 
Brickmaking: J. Whitehead, Preston, Lancs.—Machines, Punch
ing and Shearing: Craig & Donald, Ltd., Johnstone.—Machines, 
Tyre Boring and Turning: Armstrong,’Whitworth & Co., Man
chester.—Machines, Various:-G; Kent, Ltd., Luton.—Manifolds 
for Seaplanes: T. Marshall & Son, Leeds.—Milling Cutters: 
W. A. Walber, Ltd., London, S.W.—Medicines: Howards & Sons: 
Ltd., London, E.—Needles, Knitting: Allvrood & Blackband & 
Co., Ltd., Alcaster.—Oils: Anglo-American .Oil Co., London,
S. W. ; F. How & Co., London, E.—-Paint : Brittons,"Ltd., London, 
W.C.; A. Fergussin & Co., Ltd., Glasgow.—Parachutes: E. R. 
Calthrops Aerial ■•Patents, Ltd.,. London, E.C.—Plant, Electrical: 
English Electric C6„ London, W.C.—Plugs, Sparking: Apollo 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.', Biimingham.—Press, Hydraulic: Rice 
& Do. (Leeds), Ltd., Leeds;—Ribbon, Silk: -Brough, Nicholson 
& Hall, Ltd., Leek; H. Slingsby, Ltd., Nuneaton pH. Spencer & 
Co., Coventry.—Screws: Butler & Spragg« Ltd., Birmingham; 
Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds, Ltd.,'Smethwick ; London Screw Co., 
Smethwick^ Mason Bros.,, Birmingham; W. M. Winn & Co., 
Darlaston.—Tyres for Locomotivesv-'J; Baker & Co., Kilnhurst, 
Sheffield.—Tyres, Rubber: Associated Rubber Manufacturers, 
Ltd., Harpenden; Avon India Rubber Co., Ltd., Melksham, 
Wilts; W. & A. Bates, Leicester; Beldam Tyre Co., Brentford; 
Dunlop Rubber Co., Ltd., Birmingham; .C. Macintosh & Co., 
Ltd., Manchester; North British' Rubber Co., Ltd., Edinburgh ; 
St. Helen’s Cable and'Rubber Co., L|d., Warrington; G. Spencer, 
Moulton & Co.;, Ltd., Bradford-on-Avon;. Stepney Wheel Co., 
London, E.; Wallington, Weston' & Co., Ltd., Frome; Wood- 
Milne, Ltd., Leyland, Lancs.

WAR
Works Services:'Periodical Services and Repairs, Chatham : 

Alfred Bagnall &; Sons, Ltd., Shipley. Periodical Services and 
Repairs, Harwich; Periodical-Services and Repairs, Cambridge 
Cottages, Woolwich:: Fred Holdsworth, Shipley. Perioaical 
Services and Repairs, Purfleet: Pavitt Bros., Purfleet. Main
tenance of W.D. Buildings: Northampton: E. Archer & Sons, 
Ltd., Northampton. Birkenhead: J. P. Booth, Warrington. 
London, South-West: C. H. Boyd & Son, London. Crossgates:

. H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE.
■Paper of Various Descriptions: St. Nepts PaperzMill Co./Ltd., 

t -Hunts,; Guard Bridge Paper Mills, Guardbridge, Fife; 
w If 7aunder®- High Wycombe; J. Dickinson & Co.,.

atiord; A. E. Mallandain, Park Royal; J. Allen & Sons, 
vybridge; Rped & Smith, Cullomptpn; J. Wrigley & Sons, 
Fyj I. Chalmers & Sons, Linlithgow; Ryburndale Paper Mills, 

uippenden, near Halifax; Ulverston Paper Mills, Ulverston/ 
S Sons, Kendal; Ramsbotfom Paper Co,, near Mam 

CrQ^er’ j 9reen^ Sons, Maidstone ; Imperial Paper Mills', 
I on Ones ^Co., London, S.E..; Forester Paper. Co.,
London’m a Fajquharson Bros., Glasgow.; P. & J. Arnold; 
Ltd 4*  & Sons, Lancs;; J. Baldwin & Sons,'
Collins Norton ; Caldwell & Co., Inverkiething;. Edward 
& Sons T+?°nlr Kelvindale, Glasgow; Alexander Cowan 
Caldercrniv Penicuik * Robert Craig & Sons, Ltd.,
Burv • dames Bi. Crompton & Brothers, Ltd., Elton,
Golden vJ?rt £leMier & Son, Ltd., Kearsley, Stoneclough 
Hele T^ w7dPap?>r M^ BiHon; The Hele-Paper Co., Ltd’ 
The Ilford pT on J/aPer/^orks Co., Ltd.,'Hendon, Sunderland; 
Btd. Tamwnrth^yr^1!%Co., Ilford; Charles Marsden & Sons, 
Colleys Patents’ Balston, Ltd., Springfiejd, Maidstone;Woob^rn,ft.S^E*y /homa? Green, Ltd/ 
London N -& \Co;,: Snodland; Adcocks, Ltd.; Llpyd^’Pac’k^V^ L°ndolL W*Q’ J- Marks, London, S.E. ;

g Warehouses, Manchester^—Miscellaneous: Mill- 

POST OFFICE.

Apparatus, Mail Bag: J. T. Davis^ Ltd., ' London 
Apparatus, Protective: Siemens Bros. & Co. ’ ‘ ’
S.E. ; Western Dlectric Co./^Ltd.', London, 
Telephonic : Automatic. Telephone Manufacturing Cd., Ltd., 
Liverpool; British L. M. Ericsson Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Beeston; Karabon Go., -Stroud, Glos.; Siemens Bros. & Co., 
Ltd., London,. S.E.; Western Electric/Co., Ltd., London, E.^- 
Arms, Wood: British Australian Timber Co.y Ltd., London, 
E.—Cable, Telegraphic and Telephonic: British Insulated & 
Helsby Cables, Ltd., Prescot; Fullers United Electric Works, 
Ltd., Chadwell Heatlu; W. T. Glover & Co., Ltd., Manchester; 
Macintosh Cable Co., Ltd., Derby; Siemens Bros. &- Cb., Ltd;, 
London,, S.E.—Cases, Distribution: H. White & Co., 'Ltd., 
London, N.—Cases, Tin Lined: Jas: Thompson, Birmingham.^ / 
Cells, Secondary: Van Raden & Co., Ltd., Coventry.—Channels, z 
Joint Box: Ham, Baker & Co., Ltd., Langley Green;'McDowall/. 
Steven & Co., Ltd., Falkirk.—Clips, Earth: E. Showell & Sons, 
Ltd., eStirchley.—Cords; Telephonic: Phoenix, Telephone and 
Electric Works, Ltd., London, N.W.j^Couplings, Cast Iron: 
McDowall, Steven &. Co., Ltd., Falkirk.—Crutches, Stay: 
Bullers, Ltd., Tipton.—Detectors: Gambrell Bros., Ltd., London, 
S.W.—Ducts: 'Albion Clay Co., Ltd., Woodville;- Doulton & 
Co., Ltd.,-Rowley Regis.—Dyeing: Jos. Clare, Ltd., Greenfield. , 
—Handcart, Repairs: Tew & Pack, Birmingham.—Insulators: 
Thosf de la Rue & Co., Ltd., London, E.; Doulton ,& Co.,/Ltd., ... 
Burslem.—-Irons, Chimney Corner: David Willetts, Ltd., Cradley 
Heath .—Ladders: Alfred Beer, Bristol.—Lamps, Tungsten: 
British ThomsomHouston Co., Ltd., Rugby; Edison & Swan - 
Electric Co., Ltd.r Ponders End; General Electric Co., Ltd., 
London, W.—Pipe, Wrought Iron: Foster Bros., Ltd., Wednes-y 
bury; J. Spencer, Ltd., Wednesbury.—Scales: De Grave, Short 
& Co., Ltd., London—Sidecars: Mills-Fulford, Ltd., Coventry. 
—Spindles, InsulatorBayliss,.Jone's & Bayliss,.*Ltd.,  Wolver
hampton.—Spirit, Motor: Carless, Capel & Leonard, London, 
E.—Tables, Electrophone: British L. M. Ericsson Manufacturing 

sCd., Ltd., Beeston.—Tyres, Dermatine: Dermatine Co., Ltd., 
London, S.E.—Tubes, Brass: Winfield’s Rolling Mills, Ltd., 
Birmingham.—Tubes, Lead: Baxendale & Co;, Ltd., Manchester. 
—Wire, Bronze: T. Bolton & Sons, Ltd., Oakamoor; British 
Insulated & Helsby Cables, Ltd., Prescot; Shropshire Iron Co., 
Ltd., Hadley; F. Smith & Co., Ltd. (incorporated with London. 
Electric Wire Co. & Smiths, Ltd.), Salford.—Wire, Copper: T. 
Bolton & Sons, Ltd.; Oakamoor; British Insulated & Helsby 
Cables, Ltd., Prescot; Rich. Johnson*  & Nephew, Ltd., Man-, 
Chester; Shropshire Iron Co., Ltd., Hadley; F. Smith & Co., Ltd. 
(incorporated with London Electric Wire Co. & Smiths, Ltd.), 
Salford; J. Wilkes, Sons & Mappiebeck, Ltd., Birmingham.— 
Wire, Flameproof: H. W. Smith & Co., Ltd., Lydbrook—Wire, 
Switchboard: Western Electric, Co., Ltd., London, E.—Building. 
Work: Messrs. A. Groves & Sons, Milton-under-Wychwood.—Con
veyance of Mails: G. E?Stephens, Elm Hill, Norwich; J. J. Star
ling & Sons, North Walsham.—Constructing and Enlarging Joint
ing Chambers: London-Manchester Underground Route, Kettle & 
Son, 264-266, Gladstone Street, Peterborough.—Electrical Equip
ment:. Mount Pleasant, London, E.C., Sub-station, The British 
Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd., 83, Cannon Street, London, E.Q.--t:.? 
Excavating and Filling-in Trenches and Constructing Jointing 
Chambers: Bridlington, The Borough Engineer and Surveyor, 
Bridlington—Laying Ducts: Glasgow (Queen’s Park), R. & O. 
Murray, Linwood Road, Barskiven, . near Paisley; London- 
Manchester (Old Stratford-Loughborough, Section VI), Hardy 
& Co., Kingsway Avenue, Woking; London-Manchester (Lough- 

^borough-Derby, Section If, W. Hodge & Sons, 263, Bristol Road', 
Northfield, Birmingham; Fraserburgh, W. Dobson, Ye am an, 
Lane,x Dundee Street, Edinburgh; Bolton (South)// William 
Pollitt & Co., Ltd., Pool Street, Bolton; Gerrard-Clerkenwell

September, labour, disputes in September, description of 
system of employment exchanges in Italy. /[Rome.]

Switzerland.—Statistisches Jahrbuch der Stadt Aurich, 
1917. (Statistical Year Book of the City of Zurich, 1917.) 
Retail^ prices of various articles of food at Zurich in 191^, 
activi’bi^ 
[Zurich:

Feuille 
(weekly), 
inclusive. u

Denmark.—XI) Statistiske

(Urv Halifax. Hounslow Division: W. H. Cook, Surrey. 
Thomas vw ’ / np Watford. Preston i/G. L. Desoer, Liverpool. - 
Watford: J. -coiiinstown: J. Dowling &' Go., Dublin. Carlow 
Dublin^ boi ; Dunphy, Carlow. .Hounslow District: M.. P. 
Barracks: J.• • B. Jenkins,^Brecon. Carmarthen:
HyatmnesU Carmarthen.. Drogheda: W. Lynch, Dublin.

T. Kelleher, Cork.

INDIA OFFICE-STORES DEPARTMENT.

a lohnxes- Yorkshire Engine Co., Sheffield .-Badges: Firmin 
Axleboxe • ^__Basjns^ &c.; w. Adams & Sons, Tunstall — 

&.SoT/rnmDon’ents: Enfield Cycle Co/, Ltd., London, E.C.-Bins, 
B*lcyi%%erBros.t London, E.—Boilers: Clayton & Shuttleworth, 
?teje'Tin/nln—Bridgework: TeesxSide Bridge and Engineering 

Ttd Middlesbrough; Dorman, Long & Co., Ltd., Middles^ 

brough^ p ’al cabie Works, Ltd., London, E.C.; Siemens Bros. 
? pl Ttd Woolwich; Callender’s Cable Co., Ltd., London, 
r ^Candlesticks, &c.: Angle Enamel Ware, Ltd., West 

—Chain, Rigging: T. Perrins, Stourbridge.—Corks: 
wOnMavs Ltd., Merton.—Cranes: Ransomes & Rapier, Ltd., 

’Cresol. Saponified: Newton, Chambers &, Co., Ltd., 
JpSTn FC-Cups, Insulator: Bullers, Ltd., London, E.C,- 
K Emery, £c.: Universal .Grinding Wheel Co., Ltd., Sheffield.

Sines Oil: Ruston & Hornsby, Ltd., Lincoln—Evaporators: 
Kastner Evaporator Co., Ltd., London; S.W.—Expanded Metal: Walls Ltd, Birmingham.—Eyelets: G/ _ Tucker Eyelet Co., Ltd.# 
Birmingham.—Flues, Steel: Stewarts & Lloyds, Ltd., London, 
EC—Galvanizers’ Salt: United Alkali Co., Ltd., Liverpool.— 
Gauges; Bentley Engineering Co., Leicester.—Gauze: T. J.- 
Smith & Nephew, Hull—Generating Plant: Lancashire .Dynamo

Ltd Manchester.—Glue: Prockter & Bevington; Bermondsey. 
-Hawsers: Ml Barton Ropery.Co., Ltd., Hull.—Hose Pipes: 
G Spencer, Moulton & Co., Ltd., London, E.C.—Joists, Mild 
Steel: Dorman, Long & Co., Middlesbrough—Lathes: G. Swift 
& Sons Halifax—Lenses, Test: G. Culver, Ltd., London, jN.—: 
Microscopes: Standley, Belcher & Mason, Ltd., Birmingham — 
Motor Car Spares:1 C. B. Wardman ? & Co:,- Ltd., Hendon.^ 
Netting, Galvanized: Rylands' Bros.r Ltd., Warrington; J. 
Lysaght, Ltd., Bristol—Pans, Bed, &c.: J. Lockett & Co., 
Longton—Paper, Drawing:/H. Reeve, Angel & Op., London, 
E.C.^-Paper, Transfer: J. Crompton & Bros., Ltd.,London, E.C.— 
Paper, Writing: Hollingworth Co., Maidstone; J. Batchelor 
& Sons, Ashford.—Parchment: H. Band & Co., Brentford.-r- 
Pencils: Q. Rowney & Co., London,< W.—Potassii Permanganas: 

[British Cyanides Co., Ltd., London, E.C.—Potassii lodidum: 
Whiffen & Sons.; Ltd.,'London, E.C.—Presses: J. Rhodes & Sons, 
Ltd., Wakefield.—Quinine, Hydrochlor.>: Howards & Sons, Ilford.*  
—Rollers, India-Rubber : W. Warne. & Co., .London, E.C/-7 
Saw, Log Frame: J. McDtjwall & Sons,; John&tqne.-^Saws, Frame, 
&c.: Bramley Engineering Go., Leeds;—Sodii Citras: Burgoyne,. 
Burbidges & Co., Ltd., East Ham.-^Springs: Brown, Bayley’s 

[ Steel Works, Ltd., Sheffield^Steel Plates: W. Beardmore &
Co., Ltd., Glasgow; N.-B. Loco. Co., Ltd., Glasgow; D. Colville - 

I & Sons, Ltd., Motherwell.—Strawboard Boxes: Johnsen & 
[Jorgensen, London, E.G.—Strawboards: J.. Spicer & Sons, Ltd,, 
[i London, E.C’.—Superheater Elements: Talbot-Stead Tube; Co.';

Ltd., Walsall—Tablets, Medicinal: Burroughs^ Wellcome & Co., 
I Ltd., London, E.C;; Parke, Davis. & Co., London, W«—Theodolites: 
’ T. Cooke & Sons, Ltd., London, S.W.-—Transmitters: Marconi’s 

Wireless Telegraph Co,, .Ltd.' London, W.C;—-Tubes, Boiler: 
e Chesterfield Tube Co., Ltd., Chesterfield,—Tubes, Steel: Stewarts 
’ & Lloyds, Ltd., Glasgow.—Typewriter Ribbons: Ellam’s Dupli- 
| cator Co,, London, E.C.—Tyres, Steel: Patent Shaft and Axle- 
I tree Co., Ltd., Wednesbury.-—Vacuum Brake Parts: Bayliss, Jones

& Bayliss, London’ E.0.—Waterproof Sheeting: British Pluviusin 
|Co.; Ltd'., Manchester.-^—Webbing, Galvanized: T. Locker & Co., 
; Ltd., Warrington.—Weights and Scales: De Grave/Short.& Cd., 

Ltd., London, S.E.—Wheels and Axles: Owen & Dyson, Rother- 
[ ham. Wire, Electric: British Insulated and Helsby' Cables, Ltd., 
[ London, W.C.—Wireless Telegraph Apparatus: Marconi’s/ Wire

less Telegraph Co,, Ltd.,.London, W.C.^
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CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES..

Bandages: Director of Munitions, Requirements and Statistics, 
London, S.W.—Bicycles: Triumph Cycle Co./. Coventry.-/ 
Blankets: Hepworths & Haley, Ltd., Dewsbury.—Boilers, Loco., 
and Spares: Kitson. & Co.; Ltd, Leeds.—Boiler, Water Tube, 
&c.: J. I. Thornycroft & Co, Ltd., Southampton.—Brake 
Materials: Westinghouse Brake Co, Ltd., London, N.—Buckets, 
&c., G.I.: V? & R, Blakemore^ London, E,C<—Buffers, Centre: 
J. Butler & Co., Ltd.,Leeds.—Candles: Price’s Co.,Ltd., Battersea/ 
S.W.—Canvas, Hemp: Baxter Bros.- & Co/ Dundee.—Canvas, 
R.N.: Port Glasgow and Newark Sailcloth Co., Port Glasgow.— 
Car, Touring: Crossley Motors, Ltd., Gorton, Manchester.— 
Cartridges, Carbine: Kynoch, Ltd., pittori.—Chains, &c.: N. 
Hingley & Sons, Ltd., Dudley.—Chairs, C.I.: Pease. & Partners, 
Ltd., London, E.C.—Chisels, Files, &c.: V. & R. Blakemore, 
London, E.C.—Clips, Screw: W. G. Allen & Sons .(Tipton), 
L*d,  Tipton, Staffs.—Clothing: G. Glanfield & Sons, London, E.—/ 
Clothing, Blue Serge: Limerick Clothing Factory, Ltd., Pimlico.— 
Copper Tubes, &c.: Allen, Everitt & Sons, Birmingham—Cotton, 
Striped: Johnson & Sons, Great Yarmouth.—Cotton Materials: 
Rylands & Sons, Manchester.—Crane Spares; Stothert & Pitt, 
Ltd.,'Bath.—Crossings: Isca Foundry Co, Ltd., Newport, Mon.— 
Disinfectant: Sanitas Go, Ltd., Limehouse, E.—Dogspikes, 
W.I.:_ Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds, Ltd., London, E.C.—Drawing 
Materials:, W. 'F. Stanley & Co., Ltd., London,- W.C.—-Dredger 
Parts and Stores: Lobnitz & Co., Renfrew, N.B.—Drills, Twist, 
&c.: A. Balfour & Co., Ltd.-, Sheffield—Drill, Grey and Khaki: 
Union Mill Co., Manchester.—Drugs and Chemicals: Burgoyne, 
Burbidges & Co, East Ham, E.—Fire Engine, Motor: Dennis 
Bros., Ltd., Guildford.—Fishing Bolts and Nuts: Guest, Keen, 
& Nettlefolds, Ltd., London, E.C.—Fittings, Electric Light, for 
Carriages: J. Stone & Co., Ltd., London, S.W.—Gears, Friction:
D. Bridge & Co., Ltd., Castleton^ Larics.—Guns, &c.: War 
Department, Woolwich.—Insulators: Taylor, Tunnicliff & Co, 
Hanley, Staffs.—Insulator Spindles, &c.: Bayliss, Jones & Bayliss,. 
Ltd., London, E.C.-—Linen, &c.: J. Shoolb^ed & Co' Ltd., London, 
W.—Locomotive Spares: North British Loco. Co, Ltd, Spring
burn, Glasgow; Vickers, Ltd., London, S.W.—Nets, Mosquito: 
Heymann & Alexander, Nottingham.—Novarsenobillon: May & 
Baker, Battersea, S.W.—Oil: C. C. Wakefield & Co., London,
E. C.—Oil, Lubricating: Vacuum Oil Co, London, S.W.—Oil, 
Linseed and Turpentine: Stanley, Earle.& Co, Hull.—Oznaburg: 
Baxter Bros. & ,Co., Dundee.—Paint, &c.: Fergusson & Co., Ltd., 
Maryhill, Glasgow.—Paper: Dunster & Wakefield, London, E.C,; 
J. Dickinson ,& Co., London, K.C.—Pipes, Spigot and Socket:

■ Stanton Ironworks Co., Ltd., Loridon, W.C.—Printing Machines: 
Rratchitt Bros., Carlisle.—Pump Trollies, &c.: Fairbanks, Mprse 
& Co, Ltd., London, S.E.—Rails and Fishplates : Bolckon, 
Vaughan & Co, Ltd, London, E.C.—Rifles: War Department, 
Weedon.—Sheets, Galvanized Corrugated: F. Braby" & Co, Ltd., 
London, E.C.; J. Lysaght, Ltd., London, E.C.—Shovels, &c.:
V. & R. Blakemore, London, E.C.—Signalling Material: Saxby 
& Farmer, Ltd., London, S.W.—Soft Soap Sadler & Co. 
(Glasgow), Ltd., Bridgeton, Glasgow.—Springs, Laminated 
Bearing: W. Griffiths & Sons, Ltd./'Sheffield.—Stationery: 
Waterlow & Sons, London, E.C.—Steel, Mild, &c.: P. & W. 
Maclellan, Ltd., Glasgow.—Surfacing, Boring, &c. Machine; 
H. W. ■ Kearne & Co., Ltd., Broadheath, near Manchester.— 
Switches and Crossings : Thos. Summerson & Sons, Ltd., Darling
ton—Tarco: R. S.-Clare &. Co., Ltd, LiverpoolgTelephone 
Apparatus: Western Electric Co, Ltd., London, W.C.—Ticking:
W. Ewart & Son, Belfast.—Tools: V. & R. Blakemore, London, 
E.C.—Tubular Iron Arms, &c.: Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd.,

. Woolwich, S.E.—Type, &c.: H. W. Caslon & Coir, London, E.C.— 
Tyre, Engine Wheel: Steel 'Co. of Scotland,*Ltd.,"..Glasgow. —< 
Waste, Coloured Cotton: Redmayne & Isherwood, Ltd., Black
burn.—Wheels, Haulage: Hadfields, Ltd., Sheffield.—Wheels and 
Axles: Miller & Co., Ltd., Edinburgh.—Wire, Copper; J. Wilkes, 
Sons & Manpiebeck, Birmingham; T. Bolton & Sons, Ltd., . 
London, E.C.-^Wire, Insulated: Hooper’s Telegraph and I.R. 
Works Co,-Ltd, London,,E.C.

- H.M. OFFICE OF WORKS.
Building, &c., Works: Ashford, Erection of Post Office: L. T. 

Dadds, Canterbury. Dudley Housing Scheme, Ventilation --of 
Roofs and Repairs to Roadways: J. Edwards, Dudley. Epsom, 
Adaptation of Huts: J. McManus, London, W. Golders Green,

Printed --by His Majesty’s Stationery Office, at 1117, 

Hare street, E.2,

Junction, D. R. Paterson, Ltd, 3, Hamilton Street, Camden 
Town, N.W.; Stratford-Walthamstow, G. J. Anderson,. 26, 
Lower North Street, Poplar, E.—Laying Ducts and .Pipes: 
Kingsland (High Street), Ac., Foote & Milne, Ltd:, 66, Victoria 
Street, S.W.; Larne, Grieg ’& Matthews, 46, Queen Victoria 
Street, E.C.; Rawtenstall CWesi)./W. Dobson, Teaman Lane, 
Dundee Street, Edinburgh; Hawick, W. Dobson, Yeaman Lane, 
Dundee Street, Edinburgh; Gerrard (N.W. of Dean Street), 
J. Mowlem & Co., Ltd., Grosvenor Wharf, Westminster, S.W.; 
■Birmingham (Olton), Whittaker Ellis, 122, Colmore Row, 
Birmingham—Laying Ducts, Troughing and Pipes: Blackheath 
Village, ’ G. J. Anderson, 26, Lower North Street, Poplar, E.; 

, Warwick, Whittaker Ellis, 122, Colmore Row, Birmingham;
Upper Clanton-Dalston,. H. Farrow, 20, Barrington Road, 
Brixton, S.W.—Manufacture, Supply, Drawing-in and Jointing 
Cable: Hornsey Telephone Exchange-Muswell Hill, Western 
Electric Co., Ltd., North Woolwich, E.—Power and Boiler Plant: 
Abu-Zabal (near Cairo), Egypt, Wireless Station, The English 
Electric Co., Ltd., Queen’s House/ Kings way, W.C.—Telephone 
Exchange Equipment Extension: Birmingham (North), Western 
Electric Co., Ltd., North Woolwich, E.

NOTICE.
W price of the “ Labour Gazette ” is Id. (3d. 

Annual subscription (post free) 3s.

The Publishers (to whom ., should be addressed 
municdtions concerning subscriptions' and sales’) ixrci 
Stationery Office, Imperial House, Kingsway, Lon on, • • > 
or branches (see Cover). - " ./

Erection of Sojting Office: .Howard Farrow
Hampstead/oplar, Southgate and Stepney Distriete Altp;- (-’W' 
&c., to various Houses: ’ J. Mowlem & Co T id t’ j eiatl°ns, 
High Wycombe, Alterations to Employment F?nK°ndon’ tS,W- 
Harris, High Wycombe. Kingston-Sh" 5’ T’
Limpus & Son, Kingston-on-Thames. Mount PfeaSmt P°£^Ut,S: 
Walls, &c., for new Letter Sorting'Office: W^ter 
Lpndon, S.W North Walsham, Erection of Repeater
J. Balls & Sons, Great Yarmouth. Oulton Hall nLStTtlOn: 
Painting and Repairs: Wm. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,Lee(fe P*? ’ 
mouth, Erection of Temporary Building: F. J Privett A ts’ 
Richmond, Alterations and Additions to Post Offiw.
Franklin, London, W. ’Wakefield,'Hut Extensions- W Az
Wakefield. Weymouth, Extension of Post Office- Th a R -l?-86' 
and Public Works Construction Co., Ltd, Swindon -Enai^d-Dg 
Works: Alexandra Palace, -Hot Water .Services?Beaven8^ “g 
Ltd,- London, S.W. Kingsway, Canada arid Inffia H±S’ 
Ventilation of Kitchen, &c.: Matthews & Yates ltd T/jSes’ 
W.C. Peterborough Flax Factory, Erection of Steam Mkffi^ 
The Bnghtside Foundry &- Engineermg-Go, Ltd, London qV 
Preston Flax Factory, Heating Apparatus: - Heaven & 
Ltd, Gloucester.—Furniture and Fittings, &c.: Card 
Cabinets: The Central Aircraft Co, Londorir N.W LabnZ1118 
Fittings for Birmingham Hostels:;J. E. Harper & Son 
mingham. Presses: George E. Gray, Ltd, London; T Bradford 
& Co, Salford.—Miscellaneous: Linoleum : Michael Nairn & Co 
Ltd, Kirkcaldy; Barry, Ostlere & Shepherd, Ltd, Kirkcaldv’ 
Motor Generator Sets: The Electric Construction Co Ltd’ 
Wolverhampton. Painter’s Work fat. Kilgraston JHouse Perth" 
shire: G. R. Douglas & Son, Perth. Retting Crates: W. ’& J p 
Watson, Ltd, . Edinburgh. Steam, &c. Pipes and Fittings’- 
Stewarts & Lloyds, Ltd, Glasgow: Tow Devils: Penney & Porter 
(Engineers), Ltd,, Lincoln,.' Wood Block Flooring at Glasgow 
Telephone Exchange.: A. M. Macdpugall & Son, Glasgow.

H.M. PRISON COMMISSION.
' Boards, Covers, &c, for Brushmaking: J. Griffin, London, S.E.- 
Pryke & Palmer, Ltd, London, E.C.—Brushmaking Materials: 
J. Griffin, London, S.E.; Pryke & Palmer,a Ltd, London, E.C.*  
Shaws, Ltd-.; London. E.—Cotton Materials: W. N. Berry & 
Sons, Earby, nearColne; Cottrill & Co, Ltd, Manchester;
T. & D. Henry, London, EU.; J. Hoyle & Sons, Ltd, Manchester- 

-Milns, Cartwright, Reynolds &Cq, Ltd, London, S.E.; R. Stocks
& Co, Kirkcaldy ; .Woods, Sons & Co, .London, E.C.—Drugs 
and Sundries: Baiss Bros. & Co, Ltd., London, S.E.—Gas 
Mantles; Plaissetty Manufacturing Co, London, E.—Grindery: 
W. Barbour & Sons, Ltd,-Hilden/ Lisburn;-J. Legard & Sons,' 
Wakefield; Pocock Bros, .London, S.E.; Pryke & Palmer, Ltd.^ 
London, E.C.; .Wilkins & "Penton, Ltd, London, E.C.—Haber
dashery: J. & J. Baldwin & Partners, Ltd, . Halifax; W. 
Barbour & Sons, Ltdi, Hilden, Lisburn; J. Bond (London), 
Ltd, London, N.; Buttons, Ltd, Birmingham; Dalton, Barton 
& Co, Ltd, London; E.C:; J. Grove & Sons, Ltd, Hales- 

' owen ; Milns, Uartwright,.-Reynolds & Co, Ltd.; London, S.E.;
Newey Bros, Ltd, Birmingham; J.'F. Percival, Ltd^/London, 
S.E.; Smith' & Wright, Ltd, Birmingham.—Hemp, Jute and 
Linen Materials: A. Blythe & Co, Kirkcaldy; W. Ewart 
& Son, ptd, 'Belfast; Woodsf Sons & Co, London, E.C.; 
Ironmongery, &c.: - Pryke. Palmer, Ltd, London,. ‘ E.C.— 
Leather : Pocock Bros:', London, S.E.—Mailbag Canvas : Lamb 
& ; Scott, Ltd., Brechin; Leadbetter *Bros.  & Co, Dundee; 
Richards, Ltd, Aberdeen; The Victoria Rubber Co, Ltd, Edin
burgh.—Mailbag Sundries: J. G. Ingram & Son, Ltd, London, 
E.; Milns, Cartwright,. Reynolds .Co, Ltd, London, S.E.; 
Newey Bros, Ltd., Birmingham.—Oatmeal, Barley, Salt: G. T. 
Cox & Sons,. Lid, Loridon; E.C?; J.-F. Percival, Ltd,. London, 
S.E.—Oilman’s Stores: J. F. Percival, Ltd, London, S.E.— 
Soap, Yellow: Price’s Patent Candle Co., London, S.W.— 
Soap; Carbolic: Price’s Pathnt Candle . Co,,. London, S.W.— 
Tin Plates; C. f Hatton & Co, Ltd, London, E.C.—Tools, &c.: 
Herbert,-Kershaw & Co, Ltd, Birmingham; Pryke & Palmer, 

.Ltd, Londori, E.C.; H. Woolley & Sons, Redditch.—Weaving
Gear: T.~ Lund <s Son; Bingley; T. Miln, Ltd, Dundee; Milner 

_& Firth, Ltd, Yeadon, near Leeds; J. Wilson, Stanningley, 
Leeds.—Weaving Materials, Cotton, &c.: Andrew & Bramall, 
Ltd, / Manchester.—Weaving- Materials; Woollen: Baxter & 
Thrippletori, Ltd, Kirkstall, Leeds.—Woollen Materials: Muns, 
Cartwright; Reynolds & Co^, Ltd., London, S.E.; J. Schofield 
& Son, Rochdale, -

PUBLIC WORKS,/DUBLIN.
Belfast District; Electrical Works and Supplies;. Plumbing 

and Gasfitting Works arid Supplies: -A. Stevenson, Beltas. 
Sligo District: Ironmongery Supplies:. F. Nelson,,Sligo.


